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MPs to debate sacking of jail chief 

fid's realist 
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LABOUR increased the pres¬ 
sure far Midiad .Howard’s1 
resignadonyesterday whenlte 
was accused being “less 
than frank'* to the Commons- 
over foe mfoiagement of Br¬ 
ain's jails. He wiQ be pressed 
further today when die expo¬ 
sition -stages an emergency' 
debate on die Prisons Service. 

Tony . Blair challenged the 
Home SecretaryV daira that 
he did hot interfere iir the. day- 
to-day running otthe service; 

ly e^^^rvened. 
Parthurst escape in' January, 
and demanded foe suspension 
of the : governor. - John 
Marriott. 

Mr Blair also alleged that 
whealferefc Eewts^thefoead- 
of the service whowias'dis-. 
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that th« was ah ■^petatronal" 
matter. Mr Hovrard tifreat- 
ened tO Htstnjct bfintedo it 
Labour sources went farther 
and dahned- that * senior 
Home Office official bad add 
Mr Lewis that iffie teffised he- 
woufi himseh^'i&FXKp? 

The Roote Office later de: 
iriedr Mr Blrhrs verson of 
events; which is understood hr 
havebeembasedoninfimnar 
don supplied by Mr Lewis and 
Liz Symcos, general secretary 
of the First Division Associ¬ 
ation. of wttidi he/is a 
member. 

ft said: “The Home Secre¬ 
tary did not teD Mr Lewis drat 
the .Governor of.Farkfturst 
should be suspended immed¬ 
iately. The Home Secretary 
did pot threaten to instruct Mr 
Lewis to suspend the Gover¬ 
nor of Parichurst :And the 
Home Secretary did not an¬ 
nounce to the House of Com¬ 
mons foaf afternoon that the 
Governor of Paiidnirst had 

John Marriott: dispute 
over his suspension . 

been, suspended. Mr Marriott 
was moved jo other duties in 

■ the Prison Service:" 
■ k But the GHifesQ said the 

Home'Office Statement was 
“ntfrirtnjjjfctt^aiiH ■migfearimg*1. 

; and it intends to jdbaDenge it 
bn Mr LewisS behalf today. 

:.Trime Commons. Mr How-' 
Sad was. strongly defended by 

; thfe Prini^Mmster, who' 
Mr $&fcthat whatever action 

^answerable to this 
HoustfV Bfit .across Paifit 
matt Square, nearly 200 pris-: 
on governors jeered another. 
Home .Office minister as an¬ 
ger oyer Mr Howard's actions 
erupted at aimeefing designed 

; to restore morale; • . 
• Judge. Stephen TUmhn. the 

Chiiif Inspector’ of ftftons;1 
also joined mtheattadcan Mr 

thaJ^w^otr^cnsiblefor 
operational matters. “If you 
are dividingpplicyand opera- 
tions ft means foe Hcsne 
Secretary is not response 
for anything at all. That 
means the Heme Secretary 
takes credit but is free of 

responsibility. It's a bogus 
rikrrnrftnp : . • 

Labours key daim 
Mr Howard is that all 
Mr Lewis bad decided that Mr 
Marriott should be moved 
from Parkhurst after the es¬ 
cape. he was deeply opposed 
to suspending him. Senior 
sources maintain that Mr 
Howard would not be de¬ 
flected. and they are confident 
that Mr Lewis would back 
their version Were he asked to 
appear before the Commons 
home affairs committee. 

Mr Straw said last night 
“Mr Howard has been less 
than franbk with die House of 
Commons about his involve¬ 
ment in operational matters." 
; Mr Lewis was twice asked 
onBBCTdevision on Monday 

-whether be lad been made 
aware that his own job would 
be at risk if he did not suspend 
Mr Marriot Each time he 
replied that that was a ques¬ 
tion to put to Mr Howard. 
When die question was put to 
tbe Harne Secretary, be side-: 
Stepped it 
•- The appearance ctf Ann 
Wkidecombe, the prisons min¬ 
ister* at die managers’ meet¬ 
ing in Central HalL West¬ 
minster. /surprised many 
governors still reeling from 
Mr Lewis’s departure But 
their hostility turned to deri¬ 
sion when she said dial Rich¬ 
ard Tilt, die acting Director- 
General had the iuU support 
of Mr Howard and herself. 
• Her. statement was met with 

jeers and sustained laughter, 
while one governor stood up 
and said: “I hope you under¬ 
stand in what tow esteem you 
and Michael Howard are 
held". 

Brace Anderson, page 16 
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Blueprint for 
rural revival 

A “new vision" to regenerate 
the coantiyside economy was 
unveiled by John Gummer. 
the Envirottment Secretary, in 
a White Paper on rural 
England. 

The paper , contains mea¬ 
sures to promote rural busi¬ 
nesses, jireserve village shops 
and post 'offices, ehstge. a 
supply of . cheap ■ rented 
homes, combat^crime' aind 
Increase the influence of par¬ 
ish couiidls on ptomnng 
decisions—-—.Pages 8, I5i f7 

Mayhewnneady to 
soften arins line 

Sir Patrick Mayfaew is ready 
to soften the Government's 
riwnand that the IRAdecom- 
misaon its weapons :ftt an 
attempt to revive-the Xflster 
peace process- The Northem 
Ireland Secretary smd: he 
would consider proposals on 
theissuefromadisarmaiztent 
Cflmmlsrian • —Page 2 

Baiings management 
accused in report 

By Robert Miller 

STUARTBOULTON 

Ann Manning with her daughter Bethan in hospital at Great Yarmouth yesterday 

Tourist rescues baby 
floating down river 

.THE senior management of 
Borings in Lcndcn md Singa¬ 
pore could have prevented the 
merchant bank's crash if they 
had been, more alert. accortL 
mg to a report oh the affair, ty 
the Singapore jtothorities. 

The report, COTimisstoried 
by'die Mimsrerof Finance in 
March and^ published yester¬ 
day, says that had^Barings’ 
management acted even as. 
late asthe end of January flus 
year, the accumulated losses 
would have been contained to 
abottt a quarter of die . £860 
naflian thatsaitic die: bank. 

The report also jROvides a 
damning indictment of the 
way in- whidi Britton's .okfest - 
merchant bantowas managed. 

Senior bank executives are 
accused-of “institutional in¬ 
competence" and of discourag¬ 
ing all independent investi¬ 
gations in© discrepancies in 
trading accounts lodged by 
Nick Leeson. the trader 
Warned for the crash who. 
from his prison cell in 
Germany, is fighting attempts 
© extradite him to Singapore. 
, The Singapore authorities 
say they are continuing fbeir 
investigations into the crash, 
including "any possible crimi¬ 
nal acts by persons in Sin¬ 
gapore”. 

Report, page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

Nantes named, page 29 

By 71m Jones 

A BABY girl was safe and well 
with her family last night after 
she fell from the waterside 
garden of her home and was 
carried for more than a quar¬ 
ter of a mile ttown a cold and 
treacherous river. 

Police said the feet that little 
Bohan Manning, 22 months, 
survived was “frankly, little 
short of a miracle". 

She owes her life to Ralf 
Wecker, a German tourist, 
who was on board a holiday 
cruiser in the Norfolk Broads 
when he saw what he took to 
be a piece of cork floating by 
m the strong tide. 

“1 saw a face and two tiny 
hands and I realised it was a 
child. ” he said. “I just stripped 
down to my socks and under¬ 
pants and dived in. 1 swam to 
her but 1 thought she was dead 
because she was so cold and 
not making a sound." 

Heir Wecker, 31, added: 
"The water was really very 
cokl and I am not a strong 
swimmer, but she was so 
small it was fairly easy to get 

Wecker. thought she 
was a piece of cork 

her out. 1 tried to massage 
warmth into her and turned 
her over and she started 
crying, ft was only then that 
we knew she was alive." 

Be than, suffering from 
severe hypothermia, was 
rushed to the James Paget 
Hospital in Great Yarmouth. 

Dr Richard Stocks, the con¬ 
sultant paediatrician, said: 
"She is extremely lucky to be 
alive. The cold temperature of 
water is often seen as bad but 

in this case it actually helped 
because it preserved the abili¬ 
ty of vital organs to function." 

Before falling into the River 
Yare, Bethan had been play¬ 
ing near the bank. Her father, 
John Manning, S2. said that 
his daughter told him she had 
fallen into the water because 
she was frying to feed the 
“quack-quacks”. 

Her mother. Ann Manning. 
34, said that she had been 
keeping a constant eye on die 
child and had only been 
distracted for an instant as she 
did foe washing up when she 
realised Bethan had vanished. 

"1 spent ten minutes franti¬ 
cally looking for her... Then 1 
realised she must have gone 
into the river and 1 was certain 
she was dead," she saidfrom 
die family cottage at Norton 
Subcourse, near Reedham in 
Norfolk. 

Mark Wakelin. chief navi¬ 
gation officer of the Norfolk 
and Suffolk Broads Authority, 
said: “She was probably saved 
because she (fid not realise 
what was happening and did 
not panic." 

Rebecca and Thomas, names for the Nineties 
BvlANMyRRAy . - 

REBECCA and Thomas are the 
favourite first names for the children 
df the Nineties. ’ 
- Thomas has -shot into the number 
one slot without ever having appeared 
In the top ten. according to figures 
compiled by government statisticians 
from registrars’ returns. - 

Rebecca fame into the top hundred 
at 98 in 1964 but has soared ever 
upward throng the darts with each 
successive decade. ' 

TV ratings can be found ip the first 
official guide to names, published 
today by the Government in response 
to a growing demand for comprehen¬ 

sive national figures since The Times 
first began publishing foe annual 
survey of its birth columns in 1948. 

The papoback shows how Times 
readers’ tastes differ from the national 
average. Although Thomas and James 
appear at the top of both latest fists, do 
other boys’ name is in both. Rebecca 
does not make The 7nnes* top ten. and 
only two girls’ names. Entity and 
Charlotte, are in both. 

The sew list is based on foe 
National Health Service Central Reg¬ 
ister and looks how fashions haw 
changed down the decades since 1944. 

It shows parents have been conser¬ 
vative in choosing a boys name but 
have been much readier to experiment 

when ft comes to girts. Only seven 
names — Sarah, Elizabeth. Jennifer, 
Catherine. Heather, Helen and Maria 
— have appeared consistently in the 
top hundred since 1944. Por the boys, 
27 names have always appeared, 
including riot only Peter. James and 
Martin fait Mohammed. 

However, the tendency to experi¬ 
ment only with girls’ names seems to 
be (hanging. Seven of today's top ten 
boys’ names were not there a decade 
aga while six girts* names are new 
entries to the leading group. So 
CaQum, Josh, Dylan. Brandon and 
Jay are in the top hundred for the first 
time, as are Bethany, Chelsea. 
Kayidgh, Ashleigh and Rhfamxm. 

The survey can be a rough guide to 
how old people are. Jean, Ann. 
Maureen. Barbara. Brian and Wil¬ 
liam made their sole top ten appear¬ 
ance at the end of foe Second World 
War. 

In 1994, Lauren. Jessica, Charlotte, 
Hannah, Sophie and Entity made a 
first appearance in foe top ten, as did 
Jack, Ryan. Joshua. Luke; Samuel and 
Ionian. 

John, which has slid steadily down 
foe table since 1944, ft still foe all-time 
favourite boys’ name, although ft is 
currently thirty-ninth, Susan — top 
girt for two decades from 1954 — has 

Continued on page 2 
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Euro court 
outlaws ‘jobs 
for women’ 

programmes 
By Frances Gibs and Charles Bremner 

POSITIVE discrimination fa¬ 
vouring women in the jobs 
market is unlawful, the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice said 
yesterday in a rating that 
renders many quota schemes 
illegal. 

The derision, in a case 
brought by a German garden¬ 
er, was immediately wel¬ 
comed in Britain as rare 
backing of British law from 
Europe. But it was swiftly 
attacked by foe European 
Commission, whose own pro¬ 
gramme for promoting wo¬ 
men among its 19.000 staff has 
been declared unlawful. 
Officials predicted a deluge of 
lawsuits by men who had been 
beaten to better jobs by female 
competitors. 

“Positive action" is a key 
element in the EU’s latest 
equal opportunity initiative, 
which is to run for four years 
from 1996 at double the fund¬ 
ing level of previous pro¬ 
grammes. Since foe Luxem¬ 
bourg derision is final, the 
Commission’s only remedy 
would be to change the Euro¬ 
pean rules, which could take 
years. 

In the judgment yesterday, 
the EU’s highest court took 
the side of Eckhard Kalanke. a 
landscape gardener for Bre¬ 
men council, who had com¬ 
plained that his colleague 
Heike Gtissman had received 
the promotion he deserved. 

Linder a scheme operated 
by the council, a woman ft 
preferred to a male candidate 
if their qualifications are 
equaL The Luxembourg court 
found that Herr Kalanke had 
been deprived of the equal 
opportunity to which he was 
entitled under a 1976 Euro¬ 
pean directive. Officials in 
Brussels, who had argued that 
the directive allowed tempo¬ 
rary measures to advance 
women in areas where they 
were under-represented, de¬ 

nounced the judgment and 
indicated that they would try 
to revise the law. 

Bur foe Equal Opportunities 
Commission in Britain wel¬ 
comed the ruling as being in 
line with the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act. 1975. which outlaws 
quotas or positive discrimina¬ 
tion but allows special single 
sex training initiatives. 

Labour's all-women short¬ 
lists of parliamentary candi¬ 
dates are unaffected by the 
ruling. They are, however, 
being challenged separately in 
two pending cases where in¬ 
dustrial tribunals will be 
asked to rule whether foe 
quotas are permitted as excep¬ 
tions under the 1975 Art. 
Quotas are allowed as longjas 
they do not involve the alloca¬ 
tion of jobs, and leading QCs 
are split over whether the 
Labour shortlists amount to 
conferring employment 

Alan Lakin. senior legal 
adviser at foe Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission, said: "For 
once the European judgment 
has confirmed our domestic 
legislation." It made dear that 
it was unlawful to appoint 
someone on grounds of sex — 
even if they were equally good 
candidates in other respects — 
to redress any unbalance: 
Targets where firms might 
aim to increase foe number of 
women, as distinct from quo¬ 
tas. were permissible provided 
they did not become "convert¬ 
ed into quotas”. 

Padraig Flytm. the Commis¬ 
sioner for Soda! Affairs said 
the derision raised difficult 
questions and recalled that in 
1984, Community govern¬ 
ments had passed a Commis¬ 
sion recommendation for 
“positive action" to promote 
women in foe workplace. 

The European Women’s 
Lobby, a coalition of EU 
national women's groups, was 
“shocked and disappointed”. 
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Elections cast long shadow in Cleethorpes 
HrS travels over, the summit 
in Majorca and the Toiy 
Conference in Blackpool be¬ 
hind him. the Prime Minister 
returned to Westminster yes¬ 
terday to tackle one of 
the great issues of our age: 
yobs on the Cleethorpes 
seafront. 

So anxious were we to move 
on to this subject at PM's 
Questions that we fidgeted 
through a tedious exchange 
between Mr Major arid Tony 
Blair about the Home Secre¬ 
tary's responsibilities. This 
ended in the usual messy 
draw. 

Mr Blair had been thrown 
off his stride when his trium¬ 
phant stalk into the Chamber 
was interrupted by David 
Blunketfs dog Lucy, stretched 

out on the carpet under the 
Opposition Dispatch box. It's 
hand to pick your way majesti¬ 
cally over a sleeping retriever. 

Failing ro resolve the tricky 
question of the Home Secre¬ 
tary's powers or the future of 
our prison service, we turned 
to the terrorist bomb in 
France. Equally tricky: MPS 
failed to resolve that, too. They 
then looked briefly at the 
British Constitution but be¬ 
came muddled. 

The question from Tony 
Marlow (C. Northampton N). 
about Labour's plans for Scot¬ 
tish devolution, sounded like 
an early bid for leadership of 
the English National Party. 
MBs scratched their heads. 

Trickier stiU. Then Labour's 
Joyce Quinn asked Mr Major 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

to give his opinion of France's 
nuclear testing. Trickiest of 
all. He refused. Would some¬ 
body please ask the PM a 
question we could really get 
our heads round? 

Michael Brown (C, Brigg 
and Geethorpes) would. Mr 
Brown (you may remember) is 
the man who once threatened 
to resign his seat and force a 
by-election unless the Govern¬ 
ment removed Brigg and 
Cleethorpes from its list of 
possible burial sites for 
nuclear waste. The Govern¬ 
ment dropped the plan. 

Yesterday Brown launched 
a new crusade for Cleethorpes. 
The MP told the House that a 
week ago. protected in Black¬ 
pool's Winter Gardens by 
closed-circuit television, he 
had heard the Prime Minister 
promise more CCTV in public 
places in Britain. 

"We have a Winter Gardens 
in Cleethorpes, too," (shouts of 
‘Hooray!1) Would the PM 
pledge now, bellowed Brown, 
that some of these new CCTVs 
would And their way to 
Cleethorpes, to foil Che yobs? 

“Answer!’’ shouted Labour. 

“Speak for Cleethorpes!" To¬ 
ries cheered. From the tone of 
Mr Majors reply, j should be 
surprised if, next time round, 
the Winter Gardens of the 
East misses, out on CCTV. 
Major wouldn't dare. With a 
majority of seven, he cannot 
run the risk, of another by- 
election. 

The very thought of elec¬ 
tions casts over Tory MPs the 
sort of chill a glimpse of the 
Grim Reaper might excite. For 
those who have no seats to 
fight next time, panic is dose 
to the surface. 

It was therefore unkind of 
Cheryl Gfllan, a junior minis¬ 
ter. to choose the arrival of 
Norman Lamoht yesterday to 
coo {after a question on age¬ 
ism): "So many men, so rda- 

Independent body may break impasse 

Government ready 
to soften demand 
on IRA weapons 

lively young, are thrown onto 
a human scrapheap!" Nor was 
another minister, Eric Forth, 
wise. 

Ever since a neighbouring 
MP. Peter Luff, made a 
smash-and-grab raid on what 
the Boundary Commission left 
of Mr Forth’s old seat, he has 
been seeking a new one. 

The minister was accused 
yesterday by Denis MacSfiane 
(Lab) of ignoring Rotherham. 
“IVe been to many constituen¬ 
cies." Forth exploded, "up and 
down the country”. He did not 
at first see why everyone was 
laughing. 

Later, smiles 1st even Ted 
Heath's imperious features. Is 
he cheered by that Times 
headline. “Wilful and cantan¬ 
kerous people live longer"? 

CRSP1N RODWELL. 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

SIR PATRICK MAYHEW is 
prepared to soften the Govern¬ 
ment's demands over IRA 
decommissioning in an at¬ 
tempt to revive the Northern 
Ireland peace process. Amid 
signs that London and Dublin 
are dose to finalising plans for 
an international disarmament 
commission, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary said he would 
consider proposals on the 
arms issue from such a body. 

Speaking after a meeting of 
the Anglo-Irish Conference in 
Belfast. Sir Patrick admitted 
that the Government’s pos¬ 
ition on arms had created an 
impasse in the peace process. 
“If a commission could come 
up with some means of gener¬ 
ating that necessary confi¬ 
dence then we would want to 
look at that," he said. 

Sir Patrick qualified his 
comments when he said that 
he could not envisage what 
alternatives the commission 
could suggest He also denied 
that the Government was 
changing tack on the arms 
issue. He reiterated his com¬ 
mitment at least for the 

Mitchell: could chair 
arms commission 

moment to the “Washington 
Three" principle which calls 
on the IRA to begin to decom¬ 
mission its arms before Sinn 
Fein can enter all-party talks. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary told a press conference at 
Stormont: "Washington Three 
has been insisted upon by the 
British Government because 
that is the only means we ever 
saw and still see whereby 
confidence can be generated. 
We have also said that since 
this represents an impasse at 
the moment it is sensible to see 
whether through ... an inde¬ 

pendent international com¬ 
mission some light may be 
thrown upon this which may 
enable the process to go for¬ 
ward. We da not see it at the 
moment but that is not to say 
that it could not happen." 

Sir Patrick's comments 
represented a significant soft¬ 
ening of the Government's 
position. Despite his reitera¬ 
tion of the "Washington 
Three" principle. Sir Patrick 
admitted for the first time that 
Sinn Fein could be admitted to 
all-party talks before the IRA 
has decommissioned its weap¬ 
ons. Since the IRA ceasefire in 
August last year Sir Patrick 
has consistently said that Sinn 
Fein could only enter substan¬ 
tive talks once the IRA had 
begun to decommission its 
arms. 

The Anglo-Irish Conference 
in Belfast yesterday focused on 
plans to move towards all- 
party talks along a "twin 
track”. This will involve set¬ 
ting up the international dis¬ 
armament commission and 
holding preliminary talks 
with all political parties, in¬ 
cluding Sinn Fein, to discuss 
the groundwork for all-party 
talks. Such talks would begin 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Northern Ireland Secretary, greeting Dick Spring, 
the Irish Deputy Prime Minister, at the refitted Stormont Castle yesterday 

once the commission has 
made progress on the arms 
issue. Sir Patrick, who 
described his talks yesterday 
with Dick Spring, Ireland's 
Deputy Prime Minister, as 
positive, said it was the best 
way forward- 

The new proposals were due 
to be launched at an Anglo- 
Irish summit last month 
which collapsed after Sinn 
Fein rejected the international 
disarmament commission as 
an attempt by Britain to force 
an IRA surrender. Dublin 
now hopes that Sinn Ffcin will 
accept the commission after 
intense negotiations between 
British and Irish officials to 
make the idea more appealing 
to Sinn Fein. 

It is understood that the 
commission would be chaired 
by George MitcheH President 
Clin ton's adviser on economic 
affairs in Ireland, with mem¬ 
bers from Scandinavia and 
Canaria 

Mr Spring said after the 
talks in Belfast that there was 
“an air of optimism”. How¬ 
ever, he hinted that Sinn Fein 
has not said that it will accept 
the twin-track approach. Brit¬ 
ish and Irish sources said that 
their officials had more work 
to do before the summit could 
be rescheduled. 

The Anglo-Irish conference 
yesterday was held for the first 
time in the Castle Buildings in 
the Stormont complex which 
have been specially renovated 

to accommodate the proposed 
all-party talks. 

Sir Patrick said that the 
building, which includes a 
large conference room and 
scores of private roams far 
party delegations, underlined 
the Government's serious in¬ 
tent to reach agreement 

Sinn Fein gave Sir Patrick's 
comments on tire arms issue a 
guarded welcome. Mitchel 
McLaughlin, the party’s chair¬ 
man, said: "Quite possibly we 
are now seeing a much more 
pragmatic and flexible ap¬ 
proach. But dearly Sinn Fein 
will be obliged to look careful¬ 
ly at the detail." 

The Democratic Unionists 
described Sir Patrick's com¬ 
ments as pathetic. 
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Blueprint sets 
the stage for 

Scots assembly 
By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

THE final blueprint for a 
Scottish parliament, which 
would come into force in five 
years if a Labour government 
is voted into office, was pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The Scottish Constitutional 
Convention (SCQ, an alliance 
of Labour, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. the Scottish trade 
unions and the churches, has 
taken six years to complete its 
plans. If the scheme is intro¬ 
duced, it will be the first time 
since the Act of Union of 1707 
that the Scots have run their 
affairs from Scotland. 

The 16-page document en¬ 
visages a parliament sitting in 
Edinburgh that would have 
power over most areas of 
Scottish life, including educa¬ 
tion. training, health, local 
government, industry and le¬ 
gal affairs. But areas such as 
defence, social security, the 
economy, foreign affairs and 
immigration will remain with¬ 
in the control of Westminster. 

As widely predicted, the 
Parliament would have 129 
members elected in part by 
proportional representation. 
Wife the exception of the first 
pariimnenL members of the 
Scottish Assembly would not 
be able to sit in the House of 
Commons. There would be a 

Scottish Cabinet and a "Chief 
Minister”, who would in effect 
be the Scottish Prime Minis¬ 
ter. He or she would be chosen 
by the entire parliament and 
not by the party in office. 
There would also be an “elec¬ 
toral agreement” to ensure 
equal representation of men 
and women. 

The parliament would have 
financial autonomy, receive 
an assigned budget based on 
Scotland's needs and would 
have the power to vary the 
basic rate of income tax in 
Scotland up or down by a 
maximum of 3p in the pound. 
But it would not be able to 
alter the rate of VAT or change 
the other taxes set by a 
Westminster Chancellor. 

The SCC said relations with 
Westminster, Europe and lo¬ 
cal authorities would be de¬ 
fined on the principle of sub¬ 
sidiarity, which will be em¬ 
bodied in the Act setting up the 
parliament. The parliament 
would not have power to pre¬ 
vent its abolition by a future 
Conservative government 

Voters would have two votes 
in the Scottish parliament one 
for their local MP and one for 
the party of their choice. The 
political party will be able to 
nominate its additional MPs. - 

Minister resigns after 
being ordered to rest 
Nicholas Baker, the Home Office Minister responsible for 
immigration, has resigned from the post after receiving 
pi^jiai advice to take “an extended period of zest from 
ministerial duties”. He will continue as MP for Dorset 
North. 

. Mr Baker. 56, declined to discuss his medical problem, 
bed said hehoped to be of service to the Government again 
after a return to health. He was tire minister responsible for 
rejecting applications for British citizenship fry Mchained 
A1 Fayed, the chairman of Harrods, and his brother AIL 

His replacement will be Timothy Kirkhope SOL MPfor 
Leeds North. East, who mows from tire Whips* Office. Asa 
result, Richard Ottawa?, Michael Hesdtine’s longtime 
Parliamentary Private Secretary, comes into the Govern- 

moves up wfttim the Whips’ Office to become Vice- 
Chamberlain of Her Majesty's Household and retains tire 
key job of pairing Whip- 

Nursery plan shunned 
The Government nursery voucher scheme saflered a 
setback yesterday as MPs were fold that only three 
authorities had agreed to join the pilot programme next 
April. Trials of the £1,100 vouchers, due to be available 
nationally in 1997, were to cover 10 per cent of England, but 
only Conservativc-controBed Kensington and Chelsea, 
Westminster and Wandsworth irBI issue vouchers before 
Easter. Gillian Shephard, the Education and Employment 
Secretary, wanted to test the scheme in 12 authorities. 

Abuse case finally closes 
The final chapter of the Ayrshire child, abuse case dosed 

■ yesterday when the last of fight children to have been 
wroa^y taken into care was returned to his parents after 
five years, in a home. The parents are expected to dajm 
substantial damages. The Court of Session in Edinburgh 
was told that the boy was now reintegrated with his frunffy- 
Thrce of Scotland's most senior judges ruled in February 
that tire children, aged between five and 15. should not have 
been taken from their homes. 

Water leaks pledge 
Water companies have promised to reduce leaks from 
mains by about 480 million gallons a day. The ten largest 
water finns wrote, to John Gammer, tire Environment 
Secretary, last night promising to reduce leakages of tire 
water they distribute from between 20 and 25 per cent to 15 
percent The proposal could cost £4 billion, some of which 
will come from money already committed by the companies 
to improve the distribution network. Customer bills will not 
be iocreased.to raise the extra cash. 

Temazepam banned 
Temazepam, the sleeping drug that has left a number of 
people dead or maimed, was banned by Stephen Dozrefl, 
tire Health Secretary, yesterday as part of a government- 
crackdown on drug abuse. Addicts have melted down tire 
gd-GDed capsules and injected tire fluid, -a highly - 
dangerous practice as tire gel solidifies in the veins, causing 
gangrene and forcing doctors to amputate limbs. GFs will 
stiU be able to prescribe thg less popular taMetand efixir 

- forms of tire dx^ torthose m real need. - 

John Birt right, fee Direc- IBMP* 'y^BBBB 
tor-General of the BBC has ^BF> . -i^^B 

football supporters after:' y^r£\,- • ■v£'' >. 9 
they were portrayed as hoo- \ ;Q.,j B 
ligans in a television trailer -. 
for the police drama Back- 
up- The corporation’s Pro- 
gramme Complaints Unit 
yesterday npbdd criticisms BflfcgSg^&gBJB 
over the way skinheads I BIT, :: I 
were seen dressed in the , 
Liverpool strip, as a voice 
said: "When football hooli- , 
gam are about to dash.” ^^B U , 

Rethink over Bar cash 
The Bar may back down on controversial proposals to 
award compensation for shoddy work, after a wanting 
from criminal-law barristers that the scheme will prompt 
claims from evny convicted defendant Anne Rafferty, QC 
chairman of the Criminal Bar Association, has now 
outlined alternative proposals for a Bar complaints scheme 
in which people could receive compensation only if they 
proved actual loss. 

Law, pages 3739 

Tories condemn Portillo 
About 50 Conservative MPs condemned Michael Portillo's 
Blackpool speech in which he declared that British troops 
would.never die for Brussels. At a private meeting last 
night with Mtalcohn Rifldnd, the Foreign Secretary, pro- 
European Tories sought and won indications that there 
would be no repeat of the Defence Secretary's ferociously 
sceptical rhetoric. One MP likened fee speech to the 
outpourings of Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the fiercely national-. 
istic leader of tire opposition in the Russian Parliament 

Crown Court closed 
York Crown Court has been forced to shut for a week 
because there is no judge to hear cases. Defendants, 
witnesses, jurors and lawyers were told at the last minute 
feat hearings were to be cancelled after a case at another 
court unexpectedly overran. The judge hearing that case 
was doe to maveto LmJiJudge Mjtraon. QCwbo had 
been sthednted to stf to York, was moved to takrtbe heavier 
list at Leeds. The Lord Chancellor’s Department said that 
despite a search, no judge was available to sit at York. 
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Thomas is top name for a 1990s" boy 
Continued from page 1 
been the most common fe¬ 
male choice. 

Some have had a short life 
as the fashionable choice. 
Tracey arrived at number six 
in 1964 but had disappeared 
from the top hundred along 
with Sharon 20 years later. 
Elizabeth made her only entry 
into the top ten in 1954, after 
the coronation. 

Actresses such as Audrey 
Hepburn, Marilyn Monroe, 
Susan Hayward and Diana 
Dors bad an influence on 
many parents at the height of 
their popularity. 

Boys may have been named 
after sporting or screen he¬ 
roes, but this is less obvious 
since the range is smaller. 

Elvis, Ringo and Englebert 
never made ft. 

Regional differences also 
emerge. Rebecca, owes its 
place ai the top to its populari¬ 
ty in the North. Londoners 
prefer Hannah, while Lauren 
is favourite in the Midlands. 
Thomas and Daniel are most 
popular in the North and 
Midlands. James and Jack are 
most common in London and 
the Home Counties. 

Looking ahead, the survey 
suggests 21st-century boys will 
indude Abdul. Graham. Ian. 
Kevin and Stewart The 
fashionable giri win be Alice. ‘ 
Katy or Christine. 

Tory, yet to make it into a 
decade top ten, is tipped as 
one to watch for 2000 to 2010. 

2 Lauren 
3 Jessica 
4 Cbariaaa 
5 Hannah 
6 Sophie 
7 Any 
8 -arty, 
9 l ™ 

10 Enina . 

1 Thornes 
2 Jemas ' 
3 Jack 
4 Denier ' 
5 iteohm 
6 Ryan- 
7 Joshua 
8 Luka 
9 .Samuel 

10 Jordan. 

Sarah 
Laura. ' 
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Emma 
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CWra 
Victoria 
Samantha 
Rechet 

Mcteto 
Helen. 
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Karen.. . . 

Susan 

•hwa . Carol • 
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THE former accountant of the. 
rbckmusidan Sting was jailed • 
for six years yesterday afier.a. 
jury found hfin guilty ofateat 
ing £6ntiBifln- to finance, a 
series; b£ doomed: business - 
ventures.’ :-v' • :’■ 

After sentence' It was re-' 
vealed featKefth yoore.- 51. 
had previodSiy been dealt with ‘ 
by his prafissSmy disdpIiEH * 
ary body fof incompetence■: 
and professional misconduct 
oyer die financial affairs ofthe 
pop groups Queen"arid Big 
Country... 

Judge Gerald Butler, QC. 
told Moore. of Fhffiam. south- : 
west London, feat a custodml. 
sentence was inevitable. “You 
have been convicted of a senes' 
of offences of feeft, carried out 
in gross- breach- of trusty of 
large sums of money wmdi 
you usedto. pay your ddjte . 
and finance a 'number of 
highly.specula^ yeajiires off- 
yean own and'vftncb came to.. 
grief,” he said. ' 

Sting,' whose .real name 
Gordon Simmer was used m . 
court had recovered fee great- 
er .part of his loss. “That is ™> 
thanks to you," Judge Butler.. 

. toW Moore.; 
The jury at Southwark 

Crown Court found himguilty 
of eight specimen, charges m 
theft from Coutts & Co and 
Lloyds Bank between August 
1988 and July 1992.15s long: 
term girlfriend Santosh .Banr 
eor mflapsea in tearsjis he 
was led frerndtododtiD begin 
his sentence. .. ... - 

Sting. 44, contihuedtrusting 
Moore while Queen and :®*8 
Country were both sadcmg 
him for slippery financial 
dealings. Moore continued to 
work for Sting eyenVafter a 
senes of dfcaplinaiy hearings 

B dr <** 

* ■ 

> • 1 i 1 

" ^tine continued to 
. trust Keith Mporfe 

at fee Institute of Chartered 1 
Accountants dial had been i 
prompted wheaicomplaints of 
prafcs^mal mKconduct were 
lodged by toe groups- 

A year -after he was first 
employed bySting in 1977, the 
£8DaOOOft-year accountant 

■was dismissed by Qntanfor 
investing'some of the rand’s 
money in bars and restau¬ 
rants without their know¬ 
ledge. Seven years later. Big 
O witty discovered their eam- 
ings were almost inaccessible 
in the complex, web of ac- 

. enunts Moore had created,. 
" Moore; who started work at 
17 as an articled desk, quali¬ 
fied when he was 25 and set 
up the Holland Bark based 
firm Moore Sloane with a 
friend. David .Stoane- w 
Sfoane left the firm in 19/5. 
Moorewas declared bankrupt 

: m the smite yean. According to 
High -Court documents, he 
owes up to £9 million. 

- Moore Sloane dealt vwfo the 
. accounts of a number oftogn- 

: profile musiriaiis, inclu ding 
Freddie Mercury and -tools 

. Hyland. Stuart .Adamson. 
t v lead singer with #g Country. 
5. said iSrig’s .defilmgs with. 

Adamson: escape** mu*L 
only brant fingers 

Moore were similar to toejr 
own dealings with him. He 
lad set up a series of accounts 
modelled cm a similar struc¬ 
ture to those he created for 
Sting and his then band 

^"He made it^very difficult to 
access'our..ihaney." Adamson 
said. “Eventually the acco^J3 
becante a maze that only he 
had toe keys for. He had 
offshore companies, onshore 
companies, publishing com- 
panKSv companies you buy parties, companies yuu 
5our socks fronL It was almost 
impossible to know where om 
money was and like Sting’s it 
was a difficult puzzle to under¬ 
stand- Only Mr Moore, had 
toe map” ■ 

There were “reams of paper¬ 
work"/Adamson said, just to 
understand whal had hap¬ 
pened tomoney from one tom. 
The group sacked Moore m 
1985 after their manager, Ian 
Grant, became suspicious at 
the rapid accumulation of 
accounts and Moore’s almost 
total' control of them. Mr 
Grant said: “We nipped toe 

• situation in the bud. It wras the 
immediacy of the number ot 
accounts and ~the fad that 

Moore wanted to control the 
whole thing that made me 
smell a rat" 

They were forced to take 
Moore to toe High Court to 
make him return all then- 
financial statements, “it took 
us'many years to get the boo}« 
back in order,” Mr Grant said. 
Mr Adamson added: "Evento- 

/ ally we were happy to get out 
with our fingers burnt" 

Queen had experienced sim¬ 
ilar problems after employing 

- Moore in the early 1970s but 
sypjfpd him in 1978 after 

.'discovering he had invested 
' about £100,000 of their money 
• without their knowledge m 

bars and restaurants. The 
cash was finally refunded. 

Both groups lodged com¬ 
plaints of professional miscon¬ 
duct to the Institute ol 
Chartered Accountants, one of 
which led to Moore’s tempo¬ 
rary dismissal from the regis¬ 
ter. He was restored in 1979 
after paying a £250 ^- ^ 

! was censured m 19S2 tor 
incompetence and fined £200 

; with £350 costs over a second 
accusation of misconduct. He 

r was again strode off in 19So 
t after Big Country complained 
r of incompetence. The sentence 
t was substituted by a repn- 
■_ tpanriL and a fine on appeal. 
1 Sting, who was not in court 

' yesterday, said through his 
r- solicitor- “It is not for me to 
o comment on toe jury's verdict. 
>_ except far me to say 1 am 
r. pleased it is all over." 

Krithlvloore had previously been sacked by other big-se.ling bands 

‘I now know what I’m worth’ 
THE trial established Sting 
as the mat| who could lose 
£6 million and not even no¬ 
tice. He confessed that he 
liked to keep his financial 
dealings as private as pos¬ 
sible hot the four-week trial 
laid bare toe mnltinuHitm- 
pound balance sheets of a 
^airman's son who once 
daimed £16 a week income 
support 

Now 44. Gordon Sumner, 
whose assets are estimated at 

£70 million by Business Age 
magazine, juggles 108 bank 
accounts and signs income 
lax bills of £691,000. “It is not 
an unusual amount for me to 
pay in tax." he said. 

Sting did not realise £6 mil¬ 
lion was missing until some¬ 
one wrote and told mm. As 
Neill Stewart, for toe prose¬ 
cution. said. Sting was too 
busy to notice. “The fed was. 
Mr Sumner was not aware 
that toe money bad gone. 

TTiai may be indicative of two 
things: how much money he 
had made over toe years and 
just how preoccupied he was 
with other things." 

Money has also been gen¬ 
erated by toe star's invest¬ 
ments in property, govern¬ 
ment slocks and currency 
markets. “I earn a great deal 
of money from a nnmber ot 
sources." Sting said. Itodnt 
know what 1 was worth, but i 

do now." 
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,uy Fawkes taofleh 
for DIY rocket Dead to life 

. by Nigel^HaWkes by DauvaAlbergk 
V tiflntH <trvsjen,r‘ he said. Tale artscorheshjndent 

S3S!£. Ktssis 
ISg&rviSHiS^ 

tassssMS 
Ha. pursmng - toe% same ^ ^ prentioed 

ssSMtssise 

plans tu icauiiw—Tj ___ 
sugar power yesterday -im\. 
vetied his latest rocket m toe 
driveway of his-house in a 
Maratowter suburb. - • 

Steve BemtetL 31. pfeis to 
launchSt^as^lOT^- 
ember 5 fixxn North York 
shire. ^ 
readting an altitude of ® 
ntiks, Starchaser 2 wfll be 
. ■  i i mnft rtn this til fyiV 

u" he said. Tate 
s sptmscwed his and lyle has sponsored nxs 

aU^^L;year he succesrfuHy 
launched a ten-foot rocket a 
-nnte and a half into toe dey 
from a field to jMfSS. 
poirtfs. But he 
ccanpetitkm to: bfc dte 

• amateur into space,_witoeDto- 
usiasts eteewbere m 
the United Staterand Anstra- 

' fia purstong . the'same 
iinuuxi uj —;— - •• otoeenve - •» ■ • 
he saiik . . =+. His wife-Adriemifc 3U 

“I want tp--«elmiw J she can to hdp.“l suppose 
performs." Mr jfis novel'You don't goto® 

SBrasg5£«3': 
ffS&SSSS?- 2s3SSffl3SKS-. 

r--ffl3?usftssiE’ 
tednliciSi*SS^Octette there • n few times;-He ^ 
largest homemade convinced I am - going, to 

to “cash in cm” toe deato of 
Garda, who knew about ffie 

^Yt^was inspired four rolls 
of film of the Grateful Drad 
taken by McCartney^ wife, 
linria. in l967-68. McCaitn^f 

. said he became fasemated by 
the idea of how the stills might 
took if flipped rapidly m 
sequence. 

Scientists spend £200,00° 
on the crunch question 
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ruined Barings Bank. He 
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went .to Scandinavian saen- 
fists for thdr paper “imp^of 
wet underwear on toennoreg" 
nlarnry respons^md^too- 
mat comfort m.tiK mW JClfe 
wi^oftoedenti^me. 

Robert Beaumont of Mmne- 
sota Univereity, 
octal project sound Bee toe 
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4 HOME NEWS 

Tories urge GPs to 
take over from 

hospital treatment 
By Nicholas Wood, chief poutigai. correspondent 

MORE patients will be expect¬ 
ed to go to their family doctor 
in an emergency rather than 
hospital under plans unveiled 
by Stephen Darrell today. 

Sketching out his vision of a 
“primary care led" NHS, the 
Health Secretary will fore¬ 
shadow a shake-up in which 
GPs also play a much bigger 
part in treating the mentally 
ill, looking after the elderly 
and in preventing illness. 

Mr Dorrell believes the end 
of die long-running dispute 
over night-visit payments has 
opened the door to a new-look 
health service in which less 
work is done in expensive, 
high-tech hospitals and more 
in doctors’ surgeries. The mer¬ 
ger in April of district health 
authorities and those dealing 
with family health services is 
another spur to change. 

But his proposals, to be 
unveiled at die annual confer¬ 
ence of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Fundholding Practi¬ 
tioners in Harrogate, are 
likely to prompt accusations 
that he is seeking to shuffle 
extra work onto GPS as a cost¬ 
cutting measure that will 

jeopardise standards. Mr 
Dorrell will suggest that many 
routine injuries can be han¬ 
dled by GPs and do not 
require the expertise and 
equipment of hospital casualty 
deportments. He will signal 
that he is ready to pay family 
doctors more if agreement can 
be reached over the next few 
months on the scope of their 
new responsibilities. 

The Health Secretary will 
also say that he wants fund¬ 
holding GPs — those manag¬ 
ing their own budgets who 
buy hospital services for their 
patients — to lead the next 
wave of reforms. By next April 
more than half the population 
will be covered by fundhold¬ 
ing practices. 

Mr Dorrell will also use his 
speech to take a sideswipe at 
Margaret Beckett, the Shadow 
Health Secretary, who was 
yesterday given a rough ride 
at the conference over her 
plans to phase out fundhdd- 
ing. She faced a string of 
hostile questions after con¬ 
firming Labour's plans. She 
was told that GPs wanted 
greater freedom and the “de¬ 

regulation of primary care". 
Her plans for all Gft in an 
area to plan services in con¬ 
junction with health authori¬ 
ties would reimpose the “dead 
hand of bureaucracy". 

GPs also rejected her claims 
that fundholding led to a two- 
tier service and insisted that it 
saved money and boosted eff¬ 
iciency. Mrs Beckett, who took 
great care not to antagonise 
her audience, accepted that 
fundholding had brought ben¬ 
efits and shifted power from 
hospitals to family doctors. 

But she stood by her criti¬ 
cisms, saying her proposals 
would be less costly to admin¬ 
ister and fairer. She warned 
the doctors that the financial 
benefits they enjoyed would be 
withdrawn by the Conserva¬ 
tives if they win the election. 
“I do not believe that Kenneth 
Clarke set up the fundholding 
system in order to put sub¬ 
stantially more resources into 
the NHS," she said. 

Recent history was littered 
with schemes generously 
funded by the Tories at the 
outset but then progressively 
pared back. 
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Welsh family 
takes flight to 
sink Columbus 

Linda HfiL 47, and her partner Alan Baker, 54. of Margate, Kent, celebrating their 
£ljj million lottery win in London yesterday. Mrs HB1 said she would go on working 

as a Boltin's chambermaid; he has given up his job managing betting shops 
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By Alan Hamilton 

STAND aside, Christopher 
Columbus; the Welsh are 
renewing their claim to be the. 
true discoverers of North 

: America. - 
Tony WUEams, a school 

caretaker' left Wbles with his 
wife and three childrenyester¬ 
day for North Dakota, where 
they plan to live among the 
Mandans, a tribe of Native 
Americans whose language is 
said to bear a strong resem¬ 
blance to old Welsh. Mr 
WSbamshopes to prove the 
long-standing Welsh. belief 
that the first European to set 
foot in America was Prince 
Madoc of Gwynedd in 1170, 
more than 300 years before 
Columbus. 

According to an often-re- 

landed at M&blt^Ray, Ala¬ 
bama, with 300 tool They 
wore captured by Sioux Indi¬ 
ans and most were killed, but 
a few survived to intermarry. 
They were -subsequently ban- 
felted by the Sioux and 
formed a new tribe, the 
Mandans. 

The legend continues that 
in 1666 the Rev Morgan 
Jones, a Welsh missionary, 
was captured by a tribe with 

Anti-obesity 
findings 
rejected 

by Dorrell 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A LONG-DELAYED report 
on obesity which says efforts 
to control the nation’s waist¬ 
lines are failing was pub- 
tidied yesterday fay the 
Department of Health. - 

But Stephen DorrdL the 
Health Secretary, rejected 
the reports principal recom¬ 
mendation — setting op an 
“Obesity Focus Group” to 
monitor efforts to reverse the 
trend: That job could be done 
fay existing committees, the., 
department said. . .■ 

The report jays fey 20&J$ 
per cent of men u&2C p*r 
cent of women canid be 
obese. That means achieving 
tile department’s Health of 
the Nation target to reduce 
ofaeaty to 1980 figures (6 per 
cent of men and 8 per cent of 
women) by 2005 looks in¬ 
creasingly unlikely'’. 

The report, with the depart¬ 
ment at least a year. Is the 
result of a symposium of 
experts in February 1994 
under tine chairmanship of' 
Professor Philip James. Di¬ 
rector of the Rowett Research 
Institute in Aberdeen. Lower 
fat intake and more exercise 
are its remedies. 

fair features and was about to 
be loDed. As he prayed loudly 
far deliverance to God in 

; Welsh, he was suddenly 
spared, treated as an 
honoured guest and was able 
to converse finely with the 
natives. 

Mr Williams, having dis¬ 
covered that there is town 
called Maddock 100 mites 
from the Mandan tribal 
lands, has assumed its name 
to be further evidence of an 
early Welsh presence. Mr 
WiDiazns said: "It would be 
wonderful if a Celt could get 
the recognition for finding 
America: it would throw a 
real spanner in the works for 
quite a few historians." 

Historians, however, re¬ 
main unconvinced. Dr John 
Gwynfor Jones of the Univer¬ 
sity College of Wales. Cardiff. 
gid that Madoc was sup¬ 
posed to have been the son of 
King Owain of Gwynedd, and 
is frequently mentioned in 
medieval literature. "His 
name reappeared when the 
Spanish staked a claim over 
America in the 16th century; I 
think the Welsh were desper¬ 
ate to put in their bid, so they 
used Madoc as propaganda." 

Skye Bridge 
protesters 
reported 
bypolice 
ByGauxN Bowbitch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

PROTESTERS against tolls 
on the Skye Bridge were 
cautioned by-police after an 
early morning demonstration 
yesterday. About 30 people 
face legal action after blocking 
the bridge and then allegedly 
driving across withontpaying 
the toll said to be the highest 
m Europe. 

- The bridge was opened on 
Monday by Mithael Forsyth, 
thev Scottish Secretary, and 
was free until nridnigfti; that 
day. One hour later a convoy 
Of cars, tedby members of the 

1 §kye Pipe Band, demanded to 
Tie let across without paying. 
After two hours of talks with 
the bridge manager, they 
crossed the bridge at 3am. 

A report has been forward¬ 
ed to the Procurator FiscaL 
Northem Constabulary said 
they had been charged with 
contravening the Roads and 
Streets Act 1991. 

The protesters have vowed • 
to repeat their action every 
week until the tolls are re¬ 
duced. The tolls will bdp to 
pay off the loam. on the 
£25 million bridge. Mr Fbr- 
syth has promised that the 
bridge will be free by 2015. - 

IF YOU 
PAY OVER 

£1100 

A YEAR 
FOR GAS, 

GET A NEW 
ESTIMATE 

Now that you can choose your gas wpptien-chgose 
Amerada Hess Gas. 

It’s simple, just ring and we’ll.tell you right away how! 
much you-could save when you switch to low cost gas 

from'Amerada. ■■ - 

There’ll benonew pipes, roadworks or inconvenience! 
Just numbers-adding up m your favour... 

• . So remember ours. 

[Hess] 

RMERRDR HESS GRS | 
CAUL 0500 001 100 v 

BRINGING LOW COST GAS 

TO BRITAIN 
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flat at dK 
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to a . Sunday newspaper for 
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- contact magazine, and*^ 
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vras having sex with nieir 
Siren." He reported the mat 
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AMNESTY WEEK IS -22 OCTOBER 

Mustafa's 
home was 

burned to the 
ground. His 
escaping 

family was 
ambushed. He 
was dragged 
from his wife 
and children. 
They could 
hear men 

being beaten, 
but they never 
saw him again 

Mustafa was a hard worker who had been a skilled 

machinist and saved enough money to fulfil his ambirion 

of opening a grocery shop in his home village. He was 

married wich a 15 year old daughter Ferida and a 20 year 

old son FcricL He was also the village chess champion. 

When the war in Bosnia started. Mustafa's predomi¬ 

nantly Muslim village W3s attacked by armed 5erbs from 

neighbouring villages. His shop and home were burned 

to the ground. The rest of the story you know from the 

headline to this advert. We re celling you so you have the 

chance ro help. 

There can be no reconciliation in Bosnia until all the 

Thousands of "disappeared"' are accounted for. 

"Disappearance", to families, seems the mosr terrible 

of all rools of repression. It prolongs agony forever and 

denies relatives even the chance co mourn. 

Thar's why Amnesty International is working with 

the families of rhe "disappeared" ro discover rhe facts, ro 

re-unite people where possible or else at least to end the 

pain. Please help by joining us or making a donation. 

Today is Wednesday 18 October 

How many more days, 

how many more deaths, 

before you Join us? 

n wish to become a member of Amnesty International^ 
I enclose: £21 Individual □ £27 Family □ 
£7.50 Student Cj Under 22 □ Claimant lII Senior Citizen □ 
I wish to donate £500 □. £250 □ £100 □ £50 □ £25 □ £10 □ 
Other I enrer mv Access Visa/Mastcrcard No: 

Total. Signed 

-Expires Card valid from — 
if pnug h\ credit uid give address where you receive your credu card ML 

.Surname Mr’Ms. 
rifc ASI: COMPLETE W BLTCK IIAPR-OS 

Address- 

D52 

-Town. 

.Postcode County- 
If imi ik> ooi u'ani hi TtfCirivc infunsucjctD jhour mailmgv from 

svnpjrhcTic orpmwtwtto rick rfai» l^x G 

To join or make a donarion, please call: 

0345 611 116 
Cjtte itill hr Angl'd ■n locjf met 

To Dept AA. Amnesty ItwmarinMl United Kingdom 
Seerion. FREEPOST. London BC1B1HE 
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Doctors renew appeals for Government to ban tobacco advertising 

Rise in child 
smokers ends 

four years 
of progress 

ANDREW PALMEH 

By Catherine Milton, social services correspondent 

THE number of children in 
England who smoke rose by a 
fifth last year, the first increase 
since 1990. according to a 
survey -published yesterday. 
Girls are more likely to smoke 
than boys. 

Almost all children are 
aware of the harmful effects, 
the Office of Population Cen¬ 
suses and Surveys (OPCS) 
says. But the proportion of 
children aged between 11 and 
15 who claim ro smoke at least 
one cigarette a week rose from 
10 to 12 per cent 

The unexpected rise marks 
the failure of the Government 
to meet its Health of the 
Nation target of reducing teen¬ 
age smoking in England to 
less than 6 per cent by 1994. 

Doctors' leaders responded 
by urging the Government to 
curb or stop advertising by 
cigarette manufacturers. The 
British Medical Association 
said: “The issue for young 
smokers is cigarette promo¬ 
tion. Unlike adults, the four 
most advertised brands are 
the top four for teenage smok¬ 
ers. This proves a clear corre¬ 
lation between young people’s 
smoking and advertising.’' 
Anti-smoking groups have ac¬ 
cused some cigarette com¬ 
panies of using advertising 
techniques aimed at children. 

Yesterday's reportnotes that 
the Government’s target was 
set exceptionally low. Bui it 
adds: “None the less, the 
increase in prevalence in 1994 

Cumberleee: insisted 
action was being taken 

was not expected, particularly 
in view of the numerous anti¬ 
smoking initiatives since the 
target was set" 

Baroness Cnmberlege. ju¬ 
nior Health Minister, de¬ 
fended the Government's 
record and insisted action, was 
being taken to counter teenage 
smoking. “These are disap¬ 
pointing figures which show 
that more effort is needed by 
all concerned.n she said. 

The Government was 
spending up to £3 million on a 
three-year programme de¬ 
signed to reduce teenage 
smoking and “smoking educa¬ 
tion” was part of the national 
curriculum- A crackdown on 
illegal sales of cigarettes to 
under-l6s was under way. 

The report found that regu¬ 
lar under-age smokers had on 
average £10.47 pocket money 
to spend at will: occasional 
smokers (less than one cigar¬ 
ette a week), had £830. The 
average for all pupils was 
E6.S3. About 20 per cent of 
smokers aged 11 or 12 did paid 
work, compared with 8 per 
cent of non-smokers. 

Almost all children were 
aware of the dangers of smok¬ 
ing. and were more negative 
about the habit than in a 1984 
survey. The survey was con¬ 
ducted among secondary 
school children. Smoking 
among Scottish and Welsh 
children aged between 11 and 
15 had hardly changed since 
1986. 
□ British children drink more 
alcohol than their European 
counterparts, according to a 
report from the French Insti¬ 
tute for Scientific Research 
into Drinks. While British 
children start drinking later 
than the French, they drink 
more and are regulated far 
less by their parents. 
□ The number of girls aged 
between 10 and 16 cautioned 
by police for prostitution rose 
by almost 50 per cent between 
1989 and 1993. according to a 
Church of England Children's 
Society report More than 150 
girls in England and Wales 
were cautioned in 1993. 

Beauty in the 
eye beholden to 
laser therapy 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

FASHION dictates that it is 
attractive for women to colour 
the upper eyelid, but that the 
skin under the eye should 
usually be left alone. Any 
increase in infra-orbital pig¬ 
mentation is often considered 
unattractive by both sexes and 
it can mistakenly be consid¬ 
ered a sign of ill-health. 

Until recently patients who 
asked their doctor for advice 
about dark circles under die 
eyes were given recommenda¬ 
tions only about their lifestyle; 
to keep more regular hours 
with a full night's sleep; to take 
more exercise in the fresh air: 
even to attend to their bowels, 
as die Victorians were con¬ 
vinced that shadows under the 
eyes were a sign of consti¬ 
pation. 

Good sound advice but 
quite useless so far as the 
infra-orbital pigmentation 
was concerned. 

The advent of the laser, and 
other improvements in plastic 
surgery, has enabled doctors 
to treat many types of infra¬ 
orbital discoloration effect¬ 
ively; the homilies can be 
saved for other still incurable 
complaints. 

Under-eye discoloration has 
many causes. In some cases it 
is a result of of post-inflamma¬ 
tory pigmentation from long¬ 
standing eczema, in others it is 
the result of a network of 
superficial blood vessels: the 
colour of the skin in these 
cases has a bluish tinge. 

The two most common 
causes of dark circles under 
ihe eyes are deposits of the 
pigment melanin in the skin, 
which produces a dark flare 
with the colour deeper in the 
skin nearer the nose; or shad¬ 
owing from baggy eyes. Both 
types can be helped with laser 
therapy. 

Professor Nicholas Lowe, 
an Englishman who is clinical 

Professor of Dermatology at 
the University of California 
School of Medicine and direc¬ 
tor of the Cranky Clinic in 
London, has published in 
Dermatological Surgery his 
research into dealing with 
infra-orbital shadows by treat¬ 
ing them with one or two 
exposures to the Q switched 
ruby laser: the wavelength of 
the light is in the red band 
which is specifically absorbed 
by dark pigments such as 
melanin, Rgmemation due to 
increased melanin deposits 
becomes more obvious with 
age and is more common in 
people who are naturally 
dark-skinned. 

The research showed that 
treatment with the laser 
was very effective, although 
the maximum advantage did 
not always become apparent 
for some months. Immediate¬ 
ly after treatment there was 
sometimes even a temporary 
increase in pigmentation. 

Professor Lowe says that 
infra-orbital discoloration 
from bags under the eyes also 
responds to treatment. Lines 
and baggy eyes can give 
character, and are a notable 
feature in many politicians* 
faces, but if patients are un¬ 
happy with them, minor bags 
respond to treatment with, a 
different type of laser, the 
ulcrapulsed carbon dioxide 
laser. 

This causes controlled 
vaporisation of the superficial 
skin layer and after treatment 
there is mare collagen in the 
skin, which appears to be 
rejuvenated, and the bags 
shrink. 

Severe, heavy bags around 
rhe eyes need cosmetic surgery 
but Professor Lowe's opinion 
is that a major operation is not 
always necessary and local 
treatment can be very 
effective. 

Shared habit 12 per cent of children aged between 11 and 15 in England smoke at least one cigarette a week 
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it seems a long way off to them’ 
By Emma Wilkins 

TEENAGERS are unable to 
grasp the concept that smok¬ 
ing damages their health, the 
pressure group Action on 
Smoking and Health said 
yesterday. Children know that 
smoking has risks, but seem 
unable to relate the dangers to 
their own well-being. 

Amanda Sandford. a 
spokeswoman for Ash, said: 
“Children have a great deal of 
knowledge about smoking 
from education in schools, but 
they still go on to smoke. It is 
possible they think the smok¬ 
ing-related diseases affect only 
middle-aged or old people. 
That seems a long way off 
when you're a teenager. 

"It is very odd that there has 
been an increase in environ¬ 
mental awareness among 
teenagers, yet that has been 
mirrored by a rise in 
smoking” 

Ash advocates a total ban on 
tobacco advertising and be¬ 
lieves that tobacco should be 
categorised with Ecstasy and 
cannabis when the dangers of 
drug-taking are explained in 
schools. Ms Sandford said: 
“Parents should be as con¬ 
cerned to find their children 

smoking as they would be to 
find them taking Ecstasy and 
cannabis.” 

An increase in smoking 
among teenage girls was 
blamed on stress. Penelope 
Penney, president of the Girls* 
Schools Association, which 
represents 240 independent 
schools, said: “Tm not entirely 
surprised, that smoking has 
increased among young girls. 

There are enormous pressures 
on them to succeed at every¬ 
thing they do, to look wonder¬ 
ful all the time and cope with 
everything. 

“There is no doubt that they 
are under greater stress now 
than five years ago. It is more 
difficult to get a university 
place and harder to find a job 
afterwards. My view is that 
they go through a phase -of 

Official figures hide 
truancy, says union 

MORE than 800,000 child¬ 
ren play truant each year In a 
“neglected scandal” maglteH 
by government figures, edu¬ 
cation welfare officers said 
yesterday. The public service 
anion Unison said one child 
in ten plays truant and on 
average 80.000 pupils a day 
miss lessons. 

The union accused schools 
of marking children as. 
“authorised absent” to avoid' 
bad publicity in tnuiuy 
league- tables. Last yearV 
government figures on troan- 

: cy showed the total teaching 
time lost through unauthor¬ 

ised absence, in secondary 
schools was 1-8 per cent, 
which Unison said would 
amount ed only 130.000 dutd- 
ren playing tenant. Its figure 
of 800.000 was calculated by 
canvassing 250 education 
welfare officers across (he 
country, who said that on 
average, 10 per cent of pupils 
were ’ referred to them 
because of truamy.~ . 

John Findlay; Unison nat¬ 
ional officer, said: “On an 
average day. SO.000 children 
and young people are roam¬ 
ing (he streets. Hus faas 
shocking implications.”' • 

smoking bcause it seems to 
help them get through a 
difficult and stressful time.” 

Ms Penney, headmistress of 
Haberdashers' Aske’s School 
for Girls in Elstree, Hertford¬ 
shire. runs assertiveness train- 

. ing classes advising pupils 
how to say no to a cigarette. 
She said; “I think the only 
answers are to ban smoking 
from school—which limits the 
time young people can smoke 
— and concentrate on die 
education side.” 

Ian Birks. general manager 
'of corporate affairs at 

GalJaher, which makes Bav 
. son & Hedges and Silk Cut, 

said: “No one wants children 
to be smoking. Afl tobacco 
advertising is targeted at over 
18s. Smoking is an adult 
pursuit and adults are able to 
make a free choice about 
whether they smoke.” 

Mr Birks panted out fhai. 
there was a voluntary ban on' 
poster advertising within a 
200-metre radius of schools. 
EYcnn nextyear all permanent 
shopfront advertising of tnbac- 
oo will be phased our. The 
agaxftA smoked by children 
represent about 1 per cent of 

f the nufrket with a value of 
abourEIOO million. - 

abacus, n. 
Apparatus for counting 
how much you could . 
save 

able, adj 
Competent and skilled 
service engineers; 

accessible, adj 
Terms and 
conditions that are .. 
easy to understand 

accomplish, vb 
Achieving unrivalled 
service response 
times 

accountable, adj 
Fully responsible to 
our customers 

accurate, adj 
High quality copies 
from reliable 
machines V; 

afford, vb '2. 
The abij%topurchase\vftiT 
confidence 

agreement, n ■ 
Our guarantee that 
Sue will deliver the 
services we promise 

All good words 
get copied 

adj ..." ...” 
Creating innovative - 

|:copfeirsplutiphs that, 
ke^p iK in front " ? 

copy ' V ■.. * 

alternative,* 

L A *,<.0 .. CP ,-. 

The NEW much copied 
copier company 

contract^ to givpypu;: 

New name in copiers, 

adjustable, adj - 
The flexibility to . 
change copiers ;- 
without penalty 

admiration, n 
What.our. rivals have 
for our products acid 
services " • ' *: 

advanced, adj .• _ ..... 
Multi-functional copiers that use 
the latest digital technology - 

a«StMWe.n . 
Our philosophy * •;* 
of po^g.We 

attractive ddj 
*| Creating .original f^dcagesitlifough opr,; , 

own Group finance • ; . . v-V x 

aut*»natk;ii , 
• Our.nd-quitible guarantees 

. 'x-i- 

; . . “v 
- ’ quality bf our •/ • ‘. )... 

vaWarer^'r^:^, 
We hopeiybu are bynbwf. 
c--V/'.'?^f.p▼T,?;-7r-: 

■ No nonsense Agreements from 90 Days • 

■ A leading distributor of Canon & Mita Copiers 

■ Specialists in Canon CLC Digital 

& Mufti-functional Copiers 

■ Market leaders in Remanufactured Copiers 

■ Copy quality & reliability guaranteed to meet 

your satisfaction 
■ Very fast, efficient service 

Atopy - represents true value for money 

L a 
An ALCO Standard Company 

Offices throughout the South of England 

Call 0800 90.40.90 
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Face to face: inside Edwards the Chemists, which says Boots is undermining a vital personal service 

Village chemist accuses Boots 
of unethical delivery service 

By Jeremy Lmjkance. health correspondent 

A VILLAGE chemist con¬ 
fronted Boots yesterday in a 
test case that could determine 
the survival of small local 
pharmacies nationwide. 

At a hearing in London, 
Britain's largest pharmacy 
chain is accused of miscon¬ 
duct and unethical behav¬ 
iour over a prescription 
delivery service for Durring- 
ton, Wiltshire. The local 
chemist lacked by foe Coun¬ 
cil of the Royal Pharmaceuti¬ 
cal Society, says foal Boots is 
undermining a vital personal 
service. 

The society's statutory 
committee, foe pharmacists' 
disciplinary body, was told 
that Boots in Salisbury bad 

begun operating a service for 
a Durdngton GP practice 
last year, a few months after 
foe opening of the local 
Edwards Chemists. Prescrip¬ 
tions were collected from foe 
surgery, dispensed 12 miles 
away, and relumed for col¬ 
lection by patients. 

Boots was dispensing 1,400 
items a month to the 
Durrington practice, com¬ 
pared with 520 dispensed by 
Edwards. Each item attracts 
a dispensing fee of 93p- The 
opening of the new local 
pharmacy had been opposed 
by the doctors: they had lost 
their right to dispense medi¬ 
cines themselves. 

In a second case before foe 

committee, a pharmacy in 
the village of Win terton, 
Humberside, was sold to 
local doctors after facing 
competition horn a similar 
Boots delivery service. 

Robert Webb, QC, for foe 
council, said that foe best 
pharmaceutical service in¬ 
volved contact between phar¬ 
macist and patient “A 
pharmacist can identify er¬ 
rors in prescriptions, check 
doses, answer queries and 
explain the effects of drugs." 

Collection schemes were 
necessary in areas where 
patients found it difficult to 
get to a pharmacy. But in 
most cases they were aban¬ 
doned when a local pharma¬ 

cy opened. If this did not 
happen, it would undermine 
rural pharmacists. 

Mr Webb said the council 
was trying to protect a viable 
network of local pharmacies. 
"If we allow a collection and 
delivery service to compete 
next door to a foil local 
pharmacy, we will be allow¬ 
ing a worse service to com¬ 
pete with a better one. and 
die best service is thereby 
undermined." he added. 

Outside the hearing, John 
Mash-Steer, owner of Ed¬ 
wards Chemists, said: "We 
will fight to the bitter end. 
We oner a personal service 
and that's what will be lost” 

The hearing continues. 

Green Belt is defended — green museum is not 

Gummer unveils vision 

,v 

By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 
CORRESPONDENT 

A "NEW vision" to regenerate 
the countryside economy in 
the 21st century was unveiled 
yesterday by John Gummer, 
the Environment Secretary, in 
a White Paper on rural Eng¬ 
land, the first comprehensive 
survey few: 50 years. 

Mr Gummer said the docu¬ 
ment embodied "our determ¬ 
ination not to allow the 
countryside to be turned into a 
museum" and detailed how it 
could remain "a living, work¬ 
ing place" without harming 
the environment. 

The paper contains mea¬ 
sures Co promote rural busi¬ 
nesses, preserve village shops 
and post offices, ensure a 
supply of cheap rented homes, 
combat rural crime and in¬ 
crease the influence of parish 
councils on planning decisions 
that affect foe countryside. 
Strengthening the competi¬ 
tiveness of the rural economy 
was central to the proposals, 
Mr Gummer said. He added: 
"At the same time, we should 
defend the Green Belt, re¬ 
strain out-of-town shopping 
developments and, by the 
regeneration of our inner cit¬ 
ies. ensure that as much new 
building as possible takes 
place in our towns." 

The paper seeks to reconcile 
the growing demands of town- 
dwellers to be allowed access 
to the countryside for sport 
and recreation, the needs of 
agriculture and the creation of 
jobs to replace those no kmger 
available in traditional rural 
industries of farming, mining 
and quarrying. The White 
Paper details the changing 
face of foe countryside. In the 
past 50 years foe number 
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Enduring image: the White Paper emphasises the 
importance of preserving rural services 

employed in agriculture has 
fallen from one million, in¬ 
cluding TOOjOOO farm labour¬ 
ers, to 430.000, including 
200.000 labourers. People em¬ 
ployed in rural collieries have 
dropped, to 5500 from 60.000 
in the past 10 years. 

Farming, though it still 
occupies 77 per cent of the 
English landscape, now em¬ 
ploys no more than 13 per cent 
of the English labour force. 
Even in remote rural areas no 
more than 10 per cent earn a 
living from foe land. 

This, however, has not led to 
the rural depopulation that 
has happened in France and 
other parts of Europe. "Here 
we have a net influx of people 
into the countryside,” the 
paper says. "Many have 
moved because they value foe 
environment and many have 
brought additional entrepre¬ 
neurial flair, technical skills 
and capital for investment'1 
Some 12 million manufactur¬ 
ing jobs. 31 per cent of the 
national total, are now located 
in rural areas. About 33 

million service sector jobs, 
more than a quarter of the 
total, are also in the 
countryside.' 

The number of people living 
in the countryside rose by 
nearly 17 per cent between 1971 
and .1991,. according to the 
paper, fronrll.l million to 12.9 
million. They now account for 
more than a quarter of foe 
total population. But many are 
retired people, commuters and 
weekenders Who do not need 
foe village schools, shops and 
post offices that once provided 
the focus for rural Hfe. 

The White Paper, jointly 
produced by Environment De¬ 
partment and Ministry of 
Agriculture, is stronger " on 
what has happened to the 
countryside than on polities- 
for the future. There is also 
little, if any. extra money 
available for new rural initia¬ 
tives: The Government has 
rqected the radical idea, pro¬ 
posed by (among others) foe 
Country Landowners Associ¬ 
ation, of creating a new De¬ 
partment of Rural Affairs. 

Instead a Cabinet committee 
dealing with the environment 
is to be given an expanded rede 
looking at the impact on foe 
countryside of all Government 
policies. - 

The paper steers a careful 
line between the demands of 
formers and landowners for a 
dramatic easing of planning 
controls, which would give 
them much more freedoroto- 
put their land to alternative 
economic use, and the concern 
Of conservation groups to pro¬ 
tect the countryside. 

The White Paper received a 
mixed response whh critics 
highlighting its lack of detail 
and foe absence of funds to 
realise its aims. 

Paul Tyler MP. liberal 
Democrat rural affairs 
spokesman, welcomed minis¬ 
ters’ admission that the rural 
community deserved better 
treatment than it had experi¬ 
enced recently. He said: The A. 
interests, problems and voice 
of the countryside must be. 
articulated more dearly." 

Gavin Strang, foe Labour 
spokesman on rural affairs, 
said the Government had 
"failed our rural communi¬ 
ties”. He blamed the decline of 
village shops and other essen¬ 
tial local services on planning 
mistakes by the Government 
such as tiie promotion of out- 
of-town shopping centres. 

Hugh Duberiy. president of 
the SXOOOstrong Country 
Landowners Association, said: 

‘"My members are foe stew¬ 
ards of the countryside and we 

. have long been calling for an 
integrated policy for rural 
areas. We are delighted that 
Government seems to have 
heeded this plea.” 

Ambridge view, page 15 
Leading article, page 17 

White Paper plots faster 
pace 

By Michael Hornsby 

THE White Paper makes a 
series of recommendations in 
a 146-page analysis of the 
issues faring rural areas. 

Small business development 
in. foe countryside is seen as a 
vital source of job creation. 
The Paper proposes to relax 
planning controls on the con¬ 
version of redundant farm 
and other rural buildings for 
business use. with particular 
emphasis on light industry, 
exploiting new information 
technology and “teleworking". 
Approval of such conversions 
‘would depend on road traffic 
forecasts to prevent "uncon¬ 
trolled expansion” of such 
business from damaging the 
countryside- A document on 
how this new “rural business 
use" might be implemented is 
to be published shortly. 

The paper sees self-help 
through volunteer "village 
watch*', “neighbourhood 
watch" and "farm watch" 
schemes as the best way to 
combat rural crime. The Gov¬ 
ernment also plans to have 
3,000 new “neighbourhood 
special constables" on the beat 
by foe end of next year, many 
of them in rural areas, and 
will encourage the extension of 
riosed-rircuit television sur¬ 
veillance. 

Although 87 per cent of parish-: 
es have some kind of bus 
service, only 29 per cent have a 
daily service. But the paper 
sees little hope of reducing 
reliance an the private car in 
tile countryside. Frequent bps 
services for all rural commu¬ 
nities, no matter how remote 
or sparsdy populated, are not 
a practical option. The paper 
would like to see more com¬ 
munity bus services, run by' 
volunteers and subsidised tf 
necessary by the relevant 
county coundL On road-budd¬ 
ing, foe paper says there 
should Be fewer new crunk 
roads in the countryside and 
more spending on unproring 
existing motorways and pro¬ 
viding bypasses to relieve 
villages. 

empt from a righHo-buy for 
housing association tenants. 
That is to prevent such hous¬ 
ing disappearing onto foe' 
open market and* .being 
bought up at prices local 
people cannot afford. The 
Government will increase 
funding to housing 
assotiations. 

The Government will also 
speed the disposal of surplus 
Ministry of Defence housmg. 
There are an estimated 13,000 
empty MoD homes in Britain, 
many of them in rural areas. 
Rural households will be en¬ 
couraged to take in lodgers 
through tiie renfra-room 
scheme, under which rental 
income of upto £3^50 ayear is 
tax free. 

More private-sector bodies 
and charities will be encour¬ 
aged to bid for government 
fending to provide cheap rural 
housing/Although in general 
new bousing should be sited - 
inside, existing villages, the 
paper .says isolated new 
homes in open countryside 
should not be discouraged 
where that can enable farm¬ 
workers and others to live 
near their place of work. 

The paper says fundamental 
reform of the European 
Union's common agricultural 
policy (CAP) is needed. The 
polity is unduly expensive, 
with expenditure on British 
farmers alone running at 
E2-7billion a year, most of. 
which subsidises food produc¬ 
tion.' The. Government will 

-castinue to press In Brussels 
for reducing farm, subsidies 
and re-ffirec&ng them towards 
the support “of environmen¬ 
tally, beneficial and sustain¬ 
able farming". Priority will 
also be given, to finding, more 
nuh^y''ior:.Ae':Caiintty^de 
Stewardship Scheme, under 
which, farmers receive grants 
to protect wildlife habitats and 
landscape, features such as 
hedgerows and dry-stone 
walls. The scheme has- a cur¬ 
rent budget of, £133 million a 
year. Toe. Government also 
plans to double the amount of 
woodland m England aver the 
next 50 yeans. Only75 per centr 
of England fatree-covered, one 
of tire lowest perfmfa02$ in 
Europe^The paper is ibfavoar 

of increased public access to 
tire countryside but rejects the 
demand of the Ramblers’ As¬ 
sociation for a "righrto-roanr 
over all uncultivated land, 
which is backed by the Labour 
Party. Such a right would 
damage crops and endanger 
livestock and wildlife and 
would , be. unacceptable to 
landowners. "It would derate 
one interest above all others 
and institutionalise rights 
without,. obligations." the 
ptqrersays.. 

Village shops and post offices 
provide “inepfaceabte service 
for local people without cars or 
ready access to public trans¬ 
port", foe White Paper says., 
They are deefinmg because 
many, newcomers to villagers 
are conunuters or retired for¬ 
mer town-dwellers with cars 
and little need of such services. 
Sixty-one per cent of parishes. 
haVe no permanent shop and. 
63per cent no post office. 

The Government plans to 
introduce legislation to reduce 
or eliminate the business rates 
paid by village shops and post 
offices, in the meantime, local 
authorities will be encouraged 

. to make more use of existing 
powersto reduce rates on. 
hardship grounds.. 

' Local authorities wfll also be 
urged to take more account of 
foe effect ,qn village shops of 
granting approval for such, 
.new developments as out-of-- 
town superstores. The paper 
also favours more' “mmmuiv; 
jfy: post offices" often located - 
in village pubs or schools, 
whidi open for two or three 
days a. week: 

f: 

Rural 'schools are seen as the 
focus.'.-of. family life. About 
<000 of England’s. 19,000 
primary schools are in rural. 
areas, init 52 per cent of par-_ 

. ishes now have no school. The 
rate of closure is slowing: 350 
small rural schools closed oven 
the-past 12 years but only 80'. 
smee 1990. Tire paper says one 
way to step further closures is 
to integrate schools more into, 
village life, making them, 
available for sport, adult edu¬ 
cation and parish meetings. 

The paper identifies an acute 
shortage of •• cheap rural 
homes. Increasing me supply 
of such housmg is seen as the 
key to keepfag young people 
working and living in foe 
countryside. At present oily 12 
per cent of rural housing is 
subsidised, compared to 25 per 
cent in urban areas. 

Villages with fewer than 
3.000 inhabitants will be ex- 

!0! 

Save up to £50 on 
your car insurance. 
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Ashdown 

' parent- 
power 
By Alice Thomson : ::/: 

PADDYASHI^BwM^ed 
a parent-teadter contrail yes¬ 
terday ttethecriferepiiepeafa 
Liberal Dernocrat caxapaigb 
to raiseetfcii^tiqns&ndajdsr 

Eduea^^Iie' 
parents would like to know 
what role they taxi play in ■ 
partzKrsfaipiwifli^theiteadser. 
Nothing else could more add - 
valuefo eriueffionon.a more ■ 

parents the opportunity' to 
play flat rofe’’; - ..'.'.i k :r 

The liberal -Democrats: 
would invest E2 billion. more 
in ediicadotu raised ftbnvah 
extra Ip on income tax They: 
would Dring,schools under the . 
“KghHbuch" control. of total ' 
authorities, allowing ihem 
similar freedom to that under 
grant-maintained status:' . | 

He also disclosed that the i 
party has ftekj talks Wife , 
independent schools on closer 
ttHjperation between fee piib- 
lie and private 'sector* that -. 

^ would mean' ifeasing out the 

Booth fronts Labour campaign 
YESTERDAY bitho Cotrroons: questions. 
Id edueafion and aopJaymeM rrWstraa 
and the Prime. Minfctot Continued debap 
on The defence wtknaiML Jn ihe Lads: 
corOtnuod dotms on the Crin*taf Hates 
CampaosatUm Mantf e defeats or toe. 

lAmendrwnfl SO. 

TODAY in the Commons; backbench. 

CHERDE BOOTH i uK«Md= 
into fee political spoffight 
yesterday. ^ for fee first -time 
since bet hu^rani Tony 
Blair, became leader of the 
Labour Party (Alice Thomson 

towante Latin America. K SSbpnv tjua^' 
ttana toScoOfcfi mfrtaom Mowed fay 
debates on'raff prtwasiffloiv and the 
NOttonal BtoodTran*du*k*iSefvtea. taffw 
Lotxis: debates on the. Gas 88, report 
steps, and Socfei' Security (bicoiiiB 
Support and Cfejut* and Payments) 
Amendment RogutWone. 

MsBoofe, a leading QC 
joined Clare Short, Labour 
spokesman on. women's is- 
suesrrfo launch a Labour. 
canmaigp todnuinaiedomcs^ 

: tic arwlsextial violence. Ms 

Booth said -that she had 
: chosen to speak oat because 

berwork as a junior barrister 
bad brought her into contact 
wife the secret agony suffered 
by thousands of women. “I 

- was 22 and 1 had no idea of 
fee terrible things that go on 

. behind dosed doors.* 
She represented . young 

women seeking injunctions to 
restrain abusive partners: “J 
Would turn: up to court and 

see for myself fee braising, 
fee scars, sometimes gaps 
where teeth had been 
knocked out,” she said. “Some 
of ray cheats were pregnant 
and often die violence took 
place in front of children." 

In a document called Peace 
at Hone Labour supports the 
development of a national 
helpline for victims of rape 
and sexual assault, and a 
network of women's refuges. 

DILLONS 
DEBATE 

Heseltine wins in \mgs 
battle over Civil 
Service scrutiny 

By Arthur Leatkley, political corresponded 

MICHAEL HESELTINE has 
overcame opposition from Sir 
Robm Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, and cleared the way 
for MPs to examine the intri¬ 
cate workings of the Civil 
Service. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
has backed the setting up of a 
Commons select committee 
that will call him to give 
evidence on all aspects of 

i running Whitehall Toe com¬ 
mittee is expected to be formed 
by fee end of the year and will 
be given fee freedom to exam¬ 
ine matters ranging from Civil 
Service pay to the contracting 
out of Whitehall services. 

The move is intended to lift 
the veil of secrecy from White¬ 
hall and underpin Mr 
Heseftine*s role as overseeing 
the day-today workings of 
government He has been 
opposed by Sir Robin, the 
head of fee Home Civil Ser¬ 
vice; who has resisted MPs’ 
attempts to pry too dosely into 
public service. 

Last year. Sir Robin and 
William-Waldegrave, then fee 
Public Services Minister, 
blocked moves by the Trea¬ 
sury and Civil Service sub¬ 
committee to send 
questionnaires to thousands of 
civil servants. They argued 
that such an approach would 
draw civil servants into the 
political arena. 

Setting up fee new commit¬ 
tee will go same way towards 

satisfying MPs* demands for 
greater access to the operation 
of fee Civil Service. It has been 
daimed that the growing com¬ 
plexity of Whitehall machin¬ 
ery is obscuring the work that 
civil servants do. 

Senior MPs will meet today 
to discuss the committee* 
remit, which is likely to in¬ 
dude the extent of ministerial 
responsibility and the rela¬ 
tionship between the Govern¬ 
ment and its executive 
agencies. 

There is growing concern 
among MPs feat there are no 
dear lines of ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility for services run by 
government agendes. After 
the controversy over the run¬ 
ning of fee Prison Service, 
Labour MPs will call for Mr 
Heseltine to be made directly 
answerable on matters in 
which ministers and agency 
heads are called to account. 

He will also be questioned 
on mailers relating to competi¬ 
tiveness and deregulation, for 
which he retained responsi¬ 
bility after leaving the Trade 
and Industry Department. 
However, his enthusiatic sup¬ 
port for the plan to widen the 
select committee's remit to all 
areas of Whitehall will add to 
fears among Cabinet col¬ 
leagues that he is intruding on 
their departmental territory. 

MRs have voiced frustration 
that fee workings of the Civil 
Service are often overlooked 

by select committees, which 
need to concentrate on specific 
policy areas relating to gov¬ 
ernment departments. A 
Whitehall spokesman said 
yesterday: “Mr Heseltine sees 
it as a prime function of his 
responsibilities to answer 
questions on the running of 
government and govern¬ 
ment's relationship wife its 
agencies." 

Roger Freeman, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, will 
be called to answer detailed 
questions on issues concern¬ 
ing government executive 
agendes. Sir Robin and per¬ 
manent secretaries across 
Whitehall are expected regu¬ 
larly to attend inquiries held 
by the Tory-dominated com¬ 
mittee. 

Although fee Treasury and 
Civil Service sub-committee 
published an extensive report 
on fee Civil Service last year, 
members complain feat there 
is msuffirieni time to deal with 
Whitehall and the main com¬ 
mittee's Treasury work, which 
has recently expanded to cover 
complex aspects of finandal 
regulation. 

One subcommittee mem¬ 
ber said: "There simply isn't 
time to consider ail these 
issues in sufficient depth, and 
it makes sense to set up a 
separate committee, with spe¬ 
cialist advisers, that can really 
get into the heart of fee Civil 
Service;" 

THE most important 
issue facing industrial de¬ 
mocracies is economic 
competitiveness. What 
makes some countries 
more successful than oth¬ 
ers? Are some nations 
blessed with the Midas 
touch? 

Francis Fukuyama, who 
challenged the political 
and historical establish¬ 
ment with his con¬ 
troversial The Endl of 
History, is bade. His latest 
book. Trust: The Social 
Virtues and the Creation 
of Prosperity, targets the 
world of business and 
global trade and is 
already creating contro¬ 
versy. 

He wQl argue at this 
Times/ Dillons debate to¬ 
night that a country’s so¬ 
cial and cultural charact¬ 
eristics play a crucial part 
in determining its pros¬ 
perity. Political philoso¬ 
phers John Gray and 
Roger Scruton wfll debate 
this bold thesis with 
Fukuyama. 

Chaired by Matthew 
D’Ancona of The Times, 
the debate will take place 
at Church House. Great 
Smith Street. SWI. at 
730pm. Tickets (£101 are 
available at fee door or 
by telephoning 0121 703 
SH3/SU4. 

C i•y' 

s faster 
e style 

; 
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The most. fac-reacftrag: 
dedsforts fee Commons' 
win take before fee end ' 

of fee session in three weds 
concern itsdf.- Hie House.will 
decide whether to. make .per¬ 
manent' fee experimental' 
change in itshpui^ '«fei<fe has ' 
already almost ended very late, 
and all-night, sittings, . foul 
more . controversy^,/' win,, 
have to reach deriskmspn the/ 
Nolan 
a substantial impact po'bow 
MPs are viewed hy the public. . 

Last night, fee SSectJfom- 
mittee on Standards mTubbc , 
Life met for fee Bret of three, 
meetings this week to address: 
the trickiest issues. left unre¬ 
solved in Jiily.. Much has 
already been accepted by fee 
Commons, and is being imple¬ 
mented.The search is already .-. 
under way for fee new Parlia* 
mentaxy Commissioner for 
Standards who will monitor . 
fee register of MPs' interests, 
consider complaints about , 
membere’.amduct and report ; 
® a proposed hew Select. 
Committee of Standards and 
Privileges: This represents a - 
significant improvement on. 
the present amfeersome and 
ineffective system. In addition, 
the Commons in Jtdy en¬ 
dorsed the principle of a code 
of conduct for/MPs and fee 
need for greater clarity on the 
register of interests. 

But fee most contentious 
items are still on. fete table —r 
controls on fee outside activi¬ 
ties of MPs and disclosure of 
earnings. Discussions in fete-. 

fee re¬ 
cess produced progress on fee 
former, bbtnbt fee latter. The 

ev^fefeig are dear- cuL But 
prodotmg'a^dgfinition in~be- 

lem* - BSflan recommended. 

roST'a* parBamdr^riatisV to ■ 
undertake services for or art 
beha]f : of organisations which 
provider paid' pariiamentery 
service jo muJfipte clients". ’ 
As the first report of fee select 
committee in'July noted, .even 
this statement is foil of ambi-. 
guides. -Whal.for example,' is’ 
tltedistirtetion" between imfei- 
dfcnt .lobbyists arid firms of 
accourUmils and lawyers? At 
Westminster," some of /the 
blame for foiling to renove 
these, kxwe ends from fee 
Nolan report is being put on 
5ir; Cliffbrd Boulton, who be¬ 
came a member of the inquiry 
after-retiring as Clerk of fete 
OHnnktesayearago, ... 

Several ihembers. of the 
select committee fovour a dif¬ 
ferent approach, targeting ac¬ 
tivities rather than links wife 
specific, companies. Sit Ter¬ 
ence Higgins, fee veteran Tory 
parliamentarian, has argued 
that fee distinction should be 
between activities that reach 
into the House and. advice 
from fee House to those 

outside. The former would be 
unacceptable and the latter 

/acceptable.:On parallel lines, 
/ Iain Duncan Smith, Trey MP 
. for; Ghiflgford. suggested in 
; July that the House should 
..update its IWresohifion ban¬ 

ning'MPS from speaking, 
asking a question or sponsor¬ 
ing a fen,, motion, or amend¬ 
ment in* retiirn for paynfent 
Mr. Duncan iSmife'S proposal 
would r'ban paud advocacy by 
MBs oh belfolf of others. • 
■ 'That approach ;rafeis a.-( 
workable way'1 forward, but 
still.- leaves, fee- problem of 
disclosure. Most Tony 
-argue that a ban on advocacy 

. makes it unnecessary to dis¬ 
close payments from outside 
activities. It is highly unlikely 

- feat the committee will agree 
on this issue and wQl leave it 
for fee House to decide. 

Even if Tory MPS succeed in 
blocking disclosure of such 
outside' earnings now, fee 
matter wB not go away. Tony 
Blair has already said Labour 
will demand full implementa¬ 
tion of Nolan —and the public 
wants to go even further. The 
House; and the party leaders, 
need to consider a broader 
package including the pay of 
MPs, fold ministers, as well as 
the outside' interests- of MPs. 
Some members-of the Nolan 
committee regret they did not 
comment on MRs' pay. Re¬ 
gaining voters' confidence in 
Parliament requires flair, not 
defensive prickliness. 

Peter Riddell 
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Important Notice for Lloyds Bank Pic and 
TSB Group pic Shareholders 

Lloyds Bank Pic and TSB Group plc shareholders may be aware of 
the recommended proposals for a merger between Lloyds Bank Pic 
and TSB Group pic, announced on Wednesday, 11th October, 1995. 

Copies of the press release issued by Lloyds Bank Pic and 
TSB Group pic and responses to enquiries can be obtained by 

shareholders of both companies by calling/ - 

0345 660 776 
[All calls charged «local rate! 

between 8:30 am and 6:00 pm Monday to Friday. 

Formal documentation relating to the merger will be posted 
to shareholders of Lloyds Bank Pic and of TSB Group pic 

as soon as possible. 

Of Ltovds Bank Pte and TSB Group'pte joimty accept r@!pav*iWv for ^fee intonrotfan 
TlW*?,SSS*L-3StiBWant. To too test of the knovylsdoe and belief of those persons.(who 
cwitainod w ensure that such to The cas*) the infonrwiion cwitainod in tins 

iSiSStfrf sriaSfoance wife the fam and does not omit anylhins hkely to affect the import 

of such fnformati°^‘ _dvtertljjemgnt have been approved by Baring Brothers Limited and Morgan 
tte^ureosas of section 57 of the 

FmancalSerwcesAct ides- _’_'_' ’ 

I want a business eiectrscity contracS* hot on service and vaSo£e/\ 
□ / want the most competitive price 
□ J want a named account manager □ l want advice or. energy usage 
□ f want Remised bills which have been carefully checked 
QI want to know how to get a competitive quotation 

Name f/Wr/Ms>_----- 

■e Position____ 
:r □ i want advice on energy usage Company--- 
been carefully checked Address--—-- 

npetitive quotation -----Postcode — 
Nature or business_____ 

____ Ffectricfty spend p j_-__ 

Condor. Bectriatypk. Fmepnst 4S*4? Monumwr Hift Wiybndye. Surrey. SSR. Tet. 0680; I 77 53. 
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Bosnian survivors reap Serbs 
THE gang of four smelled of 
death and brandy, and their 
can could have rolled straight 
out of a plague-ridden 17th- 
century street. Its wooden 
floor was stained a purple- 
hued black, yet the aroma that 
preceded the body collectors* 
approach was nothing com¬ 
pared to the horror in the field 
beyond. 

Fifteen Muslim and Croat 
men lay sprawled on the 
ground, murdered by retreat¬ 
ing Serb forces. Part of a 
forced labour gang from 
Sans id Most, they had each 
been shot in the bade of the 

More than 100 Muslim 
and Croat forced labourers 
died in the fields of 
western Bosnia with Serb 
bullets in the back of the 
head, Anthony Loyd reports 

head outside the hamlet of 
Lukic about three weeks earli¬ 
er. at the start of the Bosnian 
Army’s offensive in the region. 
The scenario is becoming 
grimly familiar in western 
Bosnia- H erzegovin a, and has 

been repeated many times in 
isolated villages in the sur¬ 
rounding countryside The 
Bosnian authorities say they 
have so far found 108 Muslim 
and Croat victims of Serb 
mass executions in the area, in 

groups of between five and 30. 
Most had been shot' others 
had been bludgeoned to death. 
At least 40 cases have already 
been verified by foreign 
journalists. 

The body collectors, all mid¬ 
dle-aged Croats, walked to the 
corpses iri silence and without 
hesitation; surprising, consid¬ 
ering that they were survivors 
of die labour gang, and were 
to find the corpse of men they 
knew among foe bodies. 

Bosnian soldiers had laid 
blankets over the dead, and 
now the men pulled each one 
back to see who lay beneath. 

The autumn has been warm, 
and foe sun deprived the 
corpses of any dignity. 

There were more than 3^00 
Muslims andCroats in Sanski 
Most during the war. Al¬ 
though their position was 
strained among the Serb ma¬ 
jority, survivors say that they 
were treated fairly until the 
beginning of the Bosnian’s 
September offensive- 

Then came the arrival of foe 
Serb forces led by Z^Dco Raz- 
natovic, otherwise known as 
Arkan, and all the men from 
an ethnic minority were 
moved to a factory in the town. 

while the old and women and : 
children, were corralled in a 
nearby village, before being - 
expelled across foe front lines 

■in central Bosnia. 
Five hundred men were 

found alive in Sanski Most by 
foe advancing Bosnian sol¬ 
diers. Another 300 are miss¬ 
ing. increasingly becoming 
accounted for in bullet-riddled. 
groups in the hills. 

The body collectors agreed 
that foe task of stacking foe-15 
dead upon their cart was too , 
much for foe four of them. * 
They waited in their stained 
clothes fof more help to arrive 

1 and the ghastly smell moved 
with them- “IPs-strange." said 
their leader dispassionately. 
“Our lives were normal until 
foe offensive started and 
Arkanb people' came. Now 
everything that was Muslim 
or Croatian is destroyed- and 
look what we must do.** 
□ Moscow: Senior Western 
envoys yesterday madea final 
appeal to win Russia's com¬ 
mitment. to send troops to 
Bosnia as part of a multina¬ 
tional peacekeeping force led 
by Nato (Richard Beeston 
writes). -. 

hi a desperate attempt to 

Algerians blamed 
for train bomb 
in central Paris 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

A BOMB believed to have 
been planted by fslamic ex¬ 
tremists exploded on a Paris 
underground train during the 
morning rush-hour yesterday, 
injuring at least 29 people in 
the eighth terrorist incident in 
France since July. 

The explosion happened 
soon alter 7am as foe train 
passed through a tunnel be¬ 
tween the Musee d’Orsay and 
Saint Michel stations in cen¬ 
tral Paris. 

Many of the injuries were 
caused by flying metal, and 
dozens suffered from smoke 
inhalation after having to 
walk for nearly a mile to get 
out of the smoke-filled tunnel. 
Two people underwent emer¬ 
gency amputations and five of 
the wounded were listed last 
night as in a serious condition. 

The police said the bomb, 
placed under a seat in the 
second carriage of the train, 
was in a gas canister filled 
with nuts and bolts. It was 
similar to the devices used in 
the earlier terrorist attacks. 
Algerian extremists have 
claimed responsibility for the 
campaign, which so far has 

killed seven people and in¬ 
jured about 160. 

President Chirac cut short a 
trip through central France to 
return to Paris after the explo¬ 
sion. He vowed to “do every¬ 
thing to prevent and repress 
this fanatical violence”. 

Algeria's Armed Islamic 
Group (GIA), one of the most 
militant groups fighting to 
overthrow the military-in¬ 
stalled Government in Al¬ 
giers. issued a bulletin on 
October 7 threatening to pur¬ 
sue a “holy war ... into the 
very heart of France and its 
large towns" in retaliation for 
French support of the Algerian 
Government 

Saint Michel station was 
also the target of this sum¬ 
mer’s first and bloodiest bomb 
attack, on July 25. when seven 
people were lolled. 

Yesterday the basement of 
the Musbe d’Orsay, whose 
Impressionist paintings are a 
prime tourist attraction, was 
transformed into an emergen¬ 
cy medical centre. The most 
seriously injured were treated 
on the station platform. 

"There was smoke all 

Police detain a man who was seen running from the 
Mus6e d’Orsay station. He is being held as a witness 

around, there was scream¬ 
ing," me dazed passenger 
said. “We could hear one of the 
wounded lying on the rails 
and calling for help." 

Investigators said it was 
extraordinarily lucky that 
more people were not injured 
or killed because foe under¬ 
ground fine is one of the 
busiest in Paris. 

Minutes after the blast, foe 
police arrested a man of North 
African appearance who was 
seen running from foe Musee 
d’Orsay station. They said 
later that he was being held as 
a witness and not a suspect 

Alain Juppe, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. and Jean Tiberi. the 
Mayor of Paris, were among 
hundreds of officials, rescue 
workers, firemen and police 
who converged on foe scene 
after the blast. The area was 
sealed off, plunging traffic 
along foe Seine into chaos. 

The latest attack indicates 
that the militants are intens¬ 
ifying their campaign in ad¬ 
vance of presidential elections 
in Algeria on November 16 
and next week’s scheduled 
meeting in New York between 
Presided Chirac and his Alge¬ 
rian counterpart President 
Zeroual. Paris has denied that 
it amounts to an endorsement 
of Mr Zeroual’s candidature. 

A leaflet from a group called 
al-Ansar. regarded as a GIA 
mouthpiece, was quoted by 
the London-based Arabic 
newspaper ol-Hayot last 
weekend warning France not 
to interfere in Algerian poli¬ 
tics. It also condemned foe 
killing of Khaled Kelkal, the 
suspected terrorist shot dead 
by the police last month. Firemen attend to an injured passenger near the Music d’Orsay station. Most of the injuries were caused by shrapnel 

Network of terror began in Afghanistan 
By George Brock 
EUROPEAN EDITOR 

BESIEGED and bewildered by a 
series of bomb attacks which have 
killed and maimed Paris commuters, 
the French Government is slowly 
being forced to acknowledge that it 
faces a terrorist campaign of unusual 
rufolessness and tenacity, whose roots 
stretch back to the war of the Afghan 
Mujahidin against Soviet occupation. 

As the French-backed government 
in Algeria has been dragged into a 
low-intensity civil war with Islamic 
insurgents which has kflled some 
40,000 people in five years, arrests, 
seizures and intelligence operations 
have revealed a resilient network 
whose key members all fought for the 
Islamic cause in Afghanistan in the 
1980s. 

Hundreds of young Algerian. Tuni¬ 
sian. Egyptian, Sudanese and Paki¬ 
stani Muslims passed through the 
training camps and Islamic relief 

organisations in northern Pakistan. 
When the Soviet Union's battered 
soldiers left Afghanistan in 1989, 
battle-hardened fighters trickled back 
into radical Islamic groups in then- 
own countries, but their common 
experience also knitted together a 
clandestine multinational network. 

They showed an uncompromising 
readiness to undertake high-risk, 
high-casualty attacks in Europe, 
America and moderate Arab stales. 
Western intelligence has traced the 
presence of “Afghans^ in Algeria, 
France, Egypt. Kashmir and in foe 
group accused of bombing the World 
Trade Centre in New York. 

The bomb attacks in France have 
mostly been claimed by the GIA, or 
Armed Islamic Group, a loose confed¬ 
eration of armed squads. Its current 
leader and foe most wanted man in 
Algeria is thought to be Djamel 
Zftouni, who operates under the nom 
de guerre Abu Abderrahnun Amin. 

Zitooni rose to prominence in the 

GIA by running a death squad 
composed of Afghan war veterans. He 
recently vowed to kill “the Jews, 
Christians and criminals of the Islam¬ 
ic land of Algeria”. 

While foe aims may be cruelly 
primitive, foe GIA's techniques are up 
to date. An investigator looking into 
an arms supply route from Slovakia to 
Algiers, via Germany and Switzer¬ 
land, found foal Algerian suspects had 
been trying to buy aims over the 
Internet 

The Algerian security services have 
dispatched large delegations to 
France. Switzerland, Denmark and 
other west European capitals to per¬ 
suade governments to turn over 

from Algeria itself. They cite suspects 
such as Lounes Bahiouli, who is 
suspected of organising a bomb which 
caused dozens of deaths in central 
Algiers last January. Born in Algeria. 
Baniouli was active in Afghanistan in 
1986. He returned secretly to Algeria in 

1993, where he was asked by foe GIA 
to set up a car bombing team. 

The difficulty which foe French 
authorities are having in getting a pip 
on this elusive enemy can be mear 
sured by their inability to act on 
advance warnings. On July 1 foe 
Algerian newspaper La Tribune re¬ 
ported that a five-man GIA team had 
left Bosnia for France and that an 
elderly imam was among their targets. 
The imam was shot ten days later near 
his mosque in Paris. The bomb attacks 
which followed were designed to 
avenge foe kiHing by French comman¬ 
dos of four GIA hijackers who seized 
an Air France jet last January. 
□ Algiers: Gunmen kflled a second 
Algerian journalist in two days, foe 
victuals newspaper reported yester¬ 
day. Saida Djebafli. 27, a reporter wife 
El Hayat el Arabia (Arab Life} was 
shot while she was in a car. On 
Sunday gunmen murdered 
Abddwahad SadaouL 43, the commer¬ 
cial director of Ec-Chaab. (AP) 

THE explosion yesterday was 
the eighth in a series of bomb 
attacks in France which have, 
killed seven people and 
wounded more than 160 since 
July. 
□ July 2S Gas-canister bomb 
explodes in rush-hour express 
train at crowded Saint Michel 
metro station in central Paris, 
killing seven and injuring 86. 
□ August 17: Gas-canister 
bomb packed with nafls ex¬ 
plodes in bin outside metro 
station near Arc de Triomphe 
in Paris, wounding 17. 
□ August 26: A 551b bomb 
planted by a rail line north of 
Lyons foils to go off because of 
faulty trigger mechanism. 
□ September 3: Pressure- 
cooker bomb packed with 
nails and bolts misfires in 
market in central Paris, 
wounding four. Detonator' 
failed to ignite the rest of foe 
explosive. 

□ September 4s Police defuse 
551b gas-canister bomb which 
had been set to explode in a 
crowded open-air central 
Paris market 
□ September 7: Car bomb 
explosion injures 14 at Jewish 
school in Lyons suburb. 
□ September 29: Gendarmes 
kill Khaled Kelkal, Algerian- 
born criminal whose finger¬ 
prints were found on the 
August 26 bomb. Row breaks 
out over whether he could 
have been captured alive. 
□ October k Gas-canister 
bomb explodes in southeast 
Paris just hours after Kdkal’s 
funeral. wounding 13. 
□ October 7: Statement in 
name of GIA claims responsi¬ 
bility for attacks and threatens - 
more. 
□ October 17: Bomb explodes 
on Paris underground train 
near Saint Michel 
station. (Reuter). 

December 
poll for 
jitteiy 

Austrians 
From Reuter 

IN VIENNA 

THE Austrian Government 
ordered a general election for 
December 17 yesterday as it 
grappled with a fresh wave of 
suspected neo-Nazi letter 
bombings and sought to calm 
jittery markets. 

Franz Vranitzky. the Chan¬ 
cellor. and his ministers set 
the election dale at their last 
cabinet session. Austrian 
shares crashed to their lowest 
level since July 1993 as inves¬ 
tors. scared by political uncer¬ 
tainty after last week’s fall of 
the coalition Government, fled 
the market in droves. 

As the police hunted sus¬ 
pected neo-Nazis behind 22 
months of unsolved attacks. 
Heir Vranitzky urged cam¬ 
paigning politicians not to 
play on public anxieties. “It is 
the duty of ail campaign 
participants to define their 
positions in such a way that 
the debate does not lead to 

Farmers 

overcome the Kremlin* object 
tfans and deep misgivings in 
foe Russian rruEtary, senior 
American, British, French and 
German diplomats lobbied 
the Russian leadeidup for 
what fa regarded as a key 
component in making the 
Bosnian peace process work. 

Richard Holbrooke, foe 
American special envoy to foe 
fanner Yugoslavia, said after 
talks with the Russians foal 
foe deal had still not beat 
clinched. These issues are 
very difficult." he said, before 
leaving for further talks in 
Belgrade, the Serb capital. 

By Ben Macintyre 

A RECORD was set yesterday 
by Jeanne Cahnent site 
reached the age of 120 years 
238 days, older than anybody 
else known to history. 

Mme Cabnem. a French¬ 
woman, has survived one day 
longer foan the Japanese Me¬ 
thuselah, Schigechiyo Izuma/ 
who died in 1986. 

There have been earlier 
claimants to the title of oldest 
person, such as the Iranian 
man who died last February at 
the professed age of M0*'t«t 
they have never been proved 
and most were obvious exag¬ 
gerations. Mme Chhnent, 
however, has tbe documents to 
prove her longevity. 

There were about 700 mft- 
lian people on Earth when 
Mme Calment was bom at 
Aries on February 21. 1875. 
and she has outlived them afl. 
She was 20 when rinema was 
invented by the Lumftre 
brothers; she was 39. married 
and had a 16-year-oki daugh¬ 
ter when foe First World War 
mipted; she attained French 
retirement age at 65 almost 
half her life ago, in the year 
that Hitler invaded France. 

Ftagfle, blind and partly 
deaf. Mine Calment recently 
acquired abright green wheel- 
chair to get round her room at 
the Matson da Lac retirement 
bane in Aries where she has 
lived since 1985. 

A widow for half a century. 
Mine Cahnent has no living 
descendants. Her daughter 
died Jn ..1934 and her only 
grandson in 1963. "The good 
Lord seems to have forgotten 
about me,” she says. 

Mme Cahnent spent yester¬ 
day quietly at foe home, but a 
champagne party with friends 
wfll be held in her honour 
today. Her nurses say the 
renewed media attention may r her another lease of life 

in her own words, she 
“waits for death ... and; 
journalists”. ._ 

“Queen Jeanne”, as die is * 
known, gave up smoking at 
foe age of 117, but still misses 
her tobacco and her daily 
glass of port . 

Mme Calment puts 'her 
longevity down to a few basic 
principles: keep laughing, 
keep dreaming, take exercise, 
avoid stress and do not work - 
too hard. To. keep foe .Skin 
supple, she recommends a 
Kttie olive oil mixed with foe 
make-up. ■ 

In The Times last Saturday, 
Norris McWhirter, founder of 
The Guinness Book of 
Records, estimated that Mme 
Calmenfs heart has benign 
more than 4.25 bOHon times; 
she has no intention of allow- . 
ing it to stop yet At todays 
celebration. foe. still elegant, 
grande dam* plans to wear a 
black and white dress made 
by a top Paris couturier. 

protest 
over EU 
subsidies 

to 
patch up relations with Kohl 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

An unexploded letter bomb on display yesterday 

political destabilisation.” he 
said. Caspar Einem, Interior 
Minister, said three letter 
bombs in Monday's mail, two 
of which injured a doctor and 
a soda! worker, were smaller 
and more complex than previ¬ 
ous devices. He described 
likely suspects as believers in a 
racist Nazi creed of “blood and 
soil". 

The police said one letter 
bore the logo of an extremist 
group that has claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for past bombs. A 
dozen people have been 
maimed by exploding packets. 

Politicians were playing 
down ideas that the latest at¬ 
tacks were linked to the poll, 
suggesting instead a connec¬ 

tion with the trial of two neo- 
Nazis accused of sending foe 
first series of such bombs in 
December 1993. 

Jorg Haider, the far-right 
Freedom Party leader, sug¬ 
gested yesterday that the new 
attacks were aimed at stop¬ 
ping him. an idea dubbed 
absurd.by Brigitte Ederer. the 
Social Democrat campaign 
manager. 

A weekend opinion poll 
indicated that Herr Haider's 
anti-immigrant, anti-Europe 
party was gaining in populari¬ 
ty and put its support at 27 per 
cent — a point up on Austrian 
second biggest party, the 
OeVP, and three points behind 
the Social Democrats. 

Bonn: Angry formers used. 
tractors and carts of manure 
to bring Bonn to a standstill 
yesterday in an unruly dis¬ 
pute over subsidies that may 
pit Germany against Britain 
(Roger Boyes writes). 

The “peasants revolt" stems 
from foe high international 
value of the mark. This fa 
pricing German food prod¬ 
ucts out of European markets. 
The farmers want compensa¬ 
tion in the form of lower VAT 
payments. That, however, 
would entail a decision by 
European finance ministers 
and Britain fa unlikely to 
agree. 

Theo Waigel, foe Finance 
Minister, has promised to 
tackle the problem. Herr 
Waigel fa a Bavarian and the 
bulk of foe protesting formers 
come from Bavaria. Thus, 
there fa a strong chance that 
the Government will give 
way; then Bonn wfll have to 
convince its more sceptical 
European Union partners. 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC fa to 
have talks with Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, next 
week to fry to settle some of foe 
FrancoGerman quarrels that 
have blighted European poli¬ 
tics and confounded the mar¬ 
kets over recent months. 

M Chirac’s visit to 
Germany^ will cap a frenetic 
fortnight m whkh parliamen¬ 
tarians and ministers from 
both sides of the Rhine have 
sought agreement an issues as 
diverse as nudear testing, 
monetary union and Europol 
the European police agency. It 
also comes a few days before a 
more complex set of talks 
between M Chirac and John 
Major in London. 

Herr Kohl's governing 
Christian Democratic Union 
has given his European poli¬ 
cies foil backing at its three- 
day party conference at 
Karlsruhe. There has been no 
flicker of criticism in public 
over the moves towards a 
single currency even though 
many party members are wor¬ 
ried about its effects on the 

1998 election campaign. Wolf¬ 
gang Schfiuble, foe floor lead¬ 
er in parliament, warned 
delegates yesterday that Soda! 
Democrats like Oskar Lafon- 
taine, the Saarland Premier, 
would exploit the issue. 

The Serial Democrat line on 
monetary union suggests that 
foe party win try to outbid the 
Christian Democrats as the 
party of rigour, insisting on 
the strictest possible adher¬ 
ence to the convergence crite¬ 
ria laid out in the Maastricht 
treaty. The nervousness of the 
Christian Democrat Union 
about a single European cur¬ 
rency has dearly influenced 
Herr Kohl's so far unspoken, 
but increasingly obvious, in¬ 
tention of staying in office 
until 2000, two years beyond 
the next election. 

In return for Herr Kohl 
agreeing to stay at the helm, 
foe party has approved a 
broad resolution on Europe 
which gives Herr Kohl virtual¬ 
ly a free hand. Foreign and 
security polity, foe resolution 
says, should be derided by 

qualified majority ' voting 
when the derision does not 
lave any military dimension. 

Derisions, involving mili¬ 
tary force or having military 
consequences should be made 
according to a different set of 
rules. No counfry should be 
obliged to take .part in a 
common poficy against its 
wflL .but neither should .a 
majority of states’, wishing to 
undertake joint military ac¬ 
tion, be blocked by a minority. 

’ Hie resolution says the first 
Central European states 
should be admitted to the 
European. - Union . “around 
2000". Europol should be sub-. 
ject to - the control, of- foe 
European Parliament and the 
legal control of the European 
Court of Justice, it says. • 
. A senior -jCbristian Demo¬ 
crat strategist said yesterday: 
“The Chancellor wffi now be 
able, to turn.. to President 
Chirac and. say: "this fa the' 
pafitica] agenda. The fact is. 
many of us did not much want 
monetary union in.tbe first 
place. If France wants it, they 

must do their bit in pushing 
forward political union. Now. 

. is the time for Chirac to say 
something clearly to foe Ger¬ 
man people." r 

FVancoLJertnan relations 
toe now so delicate that Herr 
Kohl fa determined lo keep the. 
issue out of. the party political 
domain. Debate to ■foe can- , 
grass was very carefully- 
steered, and critics have beeru 
muffled. The Chancellor^ 
speech on Monday was note¬ 
worthy in not mentioning a 
date far the start of monetary_ 
union. Ministers are now say-, 
mg openly foat it cannot go 
ahead without ttanoe. ; -<■’ . 

- SchauUe bdieves - 
France arid Germany must 
einbark bn a series of foreigre-7 
policy initiatives feat will 
again restore a .sense of joint 
action.- Karl Lamars, the- 
Christian ' Democrats’ Euro--' 
pem expert; has set up a joint 
Ptouamaxtary working group 
with Ranch d^mties; but that, 
seems to be designed more as '■ 
a safety valve than to prorate 

.new initiatives. 
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120 sets 
a record 
»n living 

WHITE*Arafeiica. found itsdf 
’ccofrarited by a" hew black 
leader yesterday, ami Lotos 
Farrakhan. head ofthe mili1 
tajcxt Nation of Islam. Is fir 
more' threatening than his ■ 
predecessors. .j. 

Mr FarrakhaiTS opponents 
tried to separate the message 
from the roessriigerhefare 
'Monday’s ■ - Million Mart 
March, but*ietrhnnphed 
nonethdess- Standing on the 
steps of me US Caput*; sur¬ 
rounded by bodyguards anid 

black men. stretching. far into 
the distance bekw hnn. * 

He was the mtb God chose - 
to bring this record throng 
together. hededaied-Ttisepa- 
rate him from the product 
his labour was fike.separating 
“Moses from: the Torah, or 
Jesus fr«n-the Gospel;, or 
Muhammad from the Koran”. 
The turnout easily eclipsed the 
23X000 who heard . Martin 
Luther . King’s .- “I have a 
dream” speech at the opposite, 
end of die Mall in 1963.- \ 

Dr King called for radal 
harmony in a. lO^ninUte ad¬ 
dress considered one' Of the 
finest irr American history..Mr 
Partakhan railed ' against 
“white supremacy” in a ram¬ 
bling 2h-hour diatraje and a 

From ML«aTOTtiTCHERns Washington 

;-y. I 
atWiflUJt ywiiiAiwr>.j r- -. 
his demaiidsfor^lAack cKsa- 
pline and self-reliance. Whites 
and women came in droves to 

. Dr King’s great rally, but woe 
hot bven invited .to this; 

Amongihe, marchers than-.- . 
sdves there ivas scarcely any ; 
radal antagonism; A Wash^ ; 
ington. Po& survey indkated 
mat otoy aflrirdhadcame to 
sigppoirtMr Raiakhati. More.; 
than half of them were there 
primarily to pledge responsi¬ 
bility' Jot mar families and;, 
communities.' r- 

But despite Mr Earrakhan’S 
■ long record of bigotry, these 
ptedcaninanthr- 

1 tv^iratoi blacks needed -his. 
ca& because he alone offered a - 
remedy for die 'wretched •: 
plight of black Americans, 

v -The Post'-survey indicated 
that per cent felt there was a 
dearth of blade leaders capa¬ 
ble ctf articulating Wade odor 
cernsJ .Old . dvil rights 

■ organisations have failed to 
deliver. The Democrats, tratfr 

’ .fibnal defenders of Wack inter¬ 
ests; have lost power in- 
Congress' and are scarcely 
resisting as Newt Gingrich's 

. Republicans chop away the 
■ social security nd on Which so 

many blacks depend. 
Mr F&rrakhan was filling 

. the void* Roger WHkins. a 
. Hack historian at Wasbmg- 
. ton’s George Mason Univer¬ 

sity, said. “RespansMe blade 
people have been trying to get 

\ fi* attention of fkae Democrat¬ 
ic Party and me Republican 
Tfarty lor a tong time to tdl 
fiiem lhat black people were 

: unemployed at douhtodigit 
k tevd§ for two decades, that 
. ■ teenagers are in trouble, 

: Hark famniesare faffing apart 

iargdy because they do rat 
hare adequate incomes. White 
people have not listened; 

: - Their response was Gmg- 
inches programmes topumsh 
the poor. By ignoring moder¬ 
ate black leaders, they sowed 
.the seeds for the emergence or 
Rtrrakhan as a more impor¬ 
tant figure in American fife. " 

■• Leading American politi¬ 
cians were appalled by Mr 
Eanakhanls triumph. “How 

- has normal leadership failed 
so totally that African-Amen- 
cans turn to. Louis Farra- 
khaiir Mr Gingrich, me 
House Speaker, asked. “If the 
pain level is frig enough that 
he makes sense, then we need 
to find real solutions-" But 
whether and how the parties 
respond to Monday's stark 
warning remains to he seen. 
. A few senior Republicans 
nninf out that Mr Fsnakhan^s 

wrennal rKTKUKi- 

d Robin Williams, the actors, berorc a dinner in New York 

Christopher Reeve and his wife Dana, ngm,*^— —- . , 

Wheelchair-bound actor tells of his first laugh 
___ -t for the first Mr Reeve smiled broadly at: 

bffity is very like Mr Ging¬ 
rich'S, and see a chance to 
enlist blacks in an unbeatable 
conservative coalition. 

- leading article, page 17 

From Quentin Letts 
IN NEW YORK 

ON HIS first public engagement since 
bring paralysed after falling off a 
horse, Christopher Reeve, the actor 
who played Superman, has described 
laughing for the first time mice ms 
accident. Mr Reeve, who arrived by 
wherichair at a dinner in New York, 
was greeted by prolonged applause. 

He attended the event to present a 
prize to Robin Wffliams. his tong- 
standing friend and fellow actor. It 
was Mr Williams who had coaxed 
him to that first laugh when, disguised 
as a crazed Russian doctor, he visited 
Mr Reeve in hospital. 

Mr Reeve. 42. recalled that Mr 
Williams was dad in “bhie scrub hat 
and a yeflow gown with a Russian 
accent” and Leapt around me room in 

due manner: “I laughed for the first 
time since ray accident I knew life was 
going to be okay.” 

Mr Williams, who has known Mr 
Reeve for 22 years, maintained the 
humour at Monday night's dinner. 
The award presented to him was a 
miniature spotlight He opened his 
remarks by saying “Before we mount 
fins new headlight on Chris’s wheel¬ 
chair ..." 

dies ana spone ui » ^ . 
had once admonished him about 
truancy with the words, “the only 
excuse you could have is a quadruple 
amputation, and even then you could 
come to school in a basket". Mr R^e 
conduded: “So I thought Id better 
show up this evening.”_ 

Leading article, page 17 

pushed out 
of its UN 

council seat 
From James Bone 

INNEWTORR • ; - !. 

A DIPLOMATIC^cam^gJ , 
by Britain , ^ grated 
sites. provrfadvJby fiip ; 
Lockerbie * .bbmW&g*;. “as 
forced Iiby» to : 
oh fife United Nations Sec¬ 
urity CounciL' 

In accordance ™n a smer 
policy of njtofiw. Uby* *® 
doe to stort atvwyear tramm 

January as one t£. A™* 
representatives tin, fry l^*-. 
tion coundl. HcwwwvBri**. 
ain and the Untied SteM. 
eomplaped that Tnpoh_<Bd 
not deserve the seat wlme it. | 

was still subject to UN san& 
tfons for refeing to ttum 
the two suspects m toe 19^ 
bombing of PanAm 103 
over Scotland. - T. 

British and American top- 
lomats prevented libya from 
winning ttetwrHhudsmyrj 
ity <rf UN niembersthatrt 
^wWiieedtobeel^tome 

Security Council. TYqa» a®" 
nouncedyesttodayma^^ 
bowing tito of the .confi^ 
Diplomats said the seat 
would go to Egypt 

campaign 
first to 

From Tom Rhodes 
r' . CV WASHINCrrDN 

win me 
pyesKfart^nqminalkHi. • | 
: Tbh: hhpresrive caraptogn 
. machine M Mr Dole, who has 
faced; Rqptfolican criticfemTn 
recent mdntiU!-for failing to 
oflSer a crafiHe alternative to 
preset aintem, proved i» 

•_. ftiicwric 

Congratulations 

on your 

promotion. 

when hetaitod $1 ttoffimiat a 
snigle diimer in New York. 

of Phil Gramm and^Lamar. 
Alexander, his fellow Republi¬ 
cans, as wdl as of Present 
Clmton. v*o expate jpjare 
$20'zmffian’hy. the end at the 
year. General Colin RwnL 
the former Ghaimnm pf lne : 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, has yetto 
.announce his candidature, u 
he fails to do so, the sheer 
wright of the Dole juggernaut 
may mve ti» Senate majority 

visit to 
! Kohl 

Manhattan Governors 
Island in the 

New York weighs 
up sale of island 

- By Quentin Xfirrs • . 

A LARGE and harg'<to^ 

£ & oJS 

baa used as ^ 

for 212 ye****** K 

occupies. P 

operation an ? 
more. There - 

^wfflbecoineaiaipma” 
u rial estate. 

«;^-ai23SJS' not be eiwuKu- - 
mobablY modest, has 0°^ 

warfit $500 mil- 
Uim(E3I7million). - ’ v. 

NewYmk^mayOTal^ 

fcd^eS«hichNewJo* 
planners have cmightthe^frt 
doesn't move, ptoserveff^ 

.-j jr ««m> nf their British 

known as 

^ - nails, Today you 

mood Ol some mu™-*— 
connterpaits- The Wew York 
Times bdieves fliat an wiciion 

to devdopera ispaffl^^ 
The New ftjter 
has noted wryly that tire reds 
ofCasde VWffiams. *e iri^d 
stockada command 
views of lower Manhattan 
and fhat “though on Ate tg 

side, ftheyl 

aid Trump, the developer 
w^aders the; ^and gr^ 

%Sly, great sahsticany, and 
It isflcces- 

§He by ferry. . 

Mondeo Ghia now £15,765*. 

Shake yourself by the hand. Give yourself a 

pat on the back. Buy yourself an extra large 

cappuccino. You've just landed yourself a 

prestigious Mondeo Ghia. 

Net curtains will be twitching, questions will 

be asked in the car park. How did you pull it off? 

Simple, really. Just a matter of optimising 

your options, striking while the iron's hot, 

working till you drop. Oh, and happening to 

notice that the world of executive motoring 

now starts at £15,765. 

Now, with that kind of nose for a deal, surely 

that promotion can't be far away. 

For more information, call 0800 111 222. 

Mondeo. It mates all the Difference. 
costs of fuel and number plates. Price applies lo Mondeo 1.8 4/5 door Shin's bmil from 1/10/95 
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Climate experts 
predict 100-year 
drought in Africa 

By Nick Nuttajul. environment correspondent 

SOUTHERN Africa is facing 
a catastrophe of unprecedent¬ 
ed proportions, according to 
scientists who predict a 
drought lasting for 100 years. 

The forecast, by British 
scientists at the University of 
East AngJia, comes as re- - 
searchers meet in Montreal to 
discuss the impact of global 
wanning. 

The researchers, members 
of the United Nation's Inter¬ 
governmental Panel on Cli¬ 
mate Change, have concluded 
that global warming is under 
way and is now fact rather 
than speculation. 

Mike Hulme. a scientist at 
the University of East Anglia, 
said yesterday: "This changes 
the dynamics of the science 
completely. Instead of having 
to prove climate change is 
happening, the cynics have to 
prove it is not happening." 

The forecasts for the impact 
on Southern Africa, including 
Zimbabwe, Namibia. Botswa¬ 
na and South Africa, are 
based on computer models of 
current rainfall and tempera- 
fores that have been matched 
to models of climate change. 
While the forecasts show that 
some years may have cooler 
periods with rainfall, the over¬ 
all trend is for the region to 
become drier and hotter. 

Dr David Cumming. die 
World Wide Fund for Nature’s 
senior conservation officer in 

Harare, the Zimbabwean cap¬ 
ital. said yesterday: “Increas¬ 
ing aridity will only exacer¬ 
bate the already considerable 
problems of feeding the re¬ 
gion. It will also hinder indus¬ 
trial and urban development. 
Given that population growth 
is around 3 per cent per year, 
this has serious implications 
for the future." 

The WWF. which has fund¬ 
ed the studies, has carried out 
research into the impact on 
wildlife. 

Adam Markham, the direc¬ 
tor of the WWF climate pro¬ 
gramme. said species Facing 
the greatest threat were those 
living in the upland grass¬ 
lands near the Cape of Good 
Hope. They include mountain 
zebra, grey rhebok. grysbok. 
mountain reedbuck. black wil¬ 
debeest, bontebok and 
blesbok. 

Larger species, such as ele¬ 
phants and hippopotami, are 
also expected to suffer. 

The findings will be present¬ 
ed to policy-makers from 
southern African states at a 
meeting in Harare next week. 
Farts of the region have suf¬ 
fered low rainfall for 13 years. 

Many villagers in western 
Zimbabwe have, because of 
crop failures, become increas¬ 
ingly dependent on interna¬ 
tional food aid. In Harare, 
water reserves are down to ten 
months and there are power 

shortages. The Kariba Dam. 
which produces most of the 
country's hydroelectririty, is 
running at 14 per cent 
capacity. 

The report by the Intergov¬ 
ernmental Parrel on Climate 
Change, to be officially un¬ 
veiled in Rome in December, 
has conducted for the first 
time drat global rises in tem¬ 
perature can be partly blamed 
on industrial activity, which 
increases emissions of gases 
such as carbon dioxide that 
trap the sun's heat 

Dr Thomas Karl, of the 
National Climatic Data 
Centre in Asheville. North 
Carolina, who is an author of 
pan of the panel’s Working 
Group 1 report, says in the 
journal Science, that they have 
also traced an increase in 
weather extremes since the 
1970s, including hurricanes 
and extreme downpours. 

The UN climate change 
report warns that tropical 
diseases like dengue fever, 
malaria and yellow fever are 
spreading with rising global 
temperatures. Harvests in 
southern Africa may fall by 
about a fifth. 

In Britain, temperatures 
could fall to those of Labrador. 
Britain and western Europe 
are kept warm by the Gulf 
Stream, but changing wea¬ 
ther could shift it south, away 
from the British Isles. 

Jerusalem: Israel’s Cabinet 
yesterday gave die army “free¬ 
dom of action" against the 
Shia Muslim group Hezb¬ 
ollah and secured Iran mad 
Syria of aiding Hezbollah 
guerrillas. 

Yitzhak Ra&in. the Prime 
Minister, charged Syria with 
encouragmg attacks on Israeli 
troops in an attempt fo_ fane 
concessions at the negotiating 

Kenyan riot police beat a 
youth in the Kibera slums of 
Nairobi as ethnic dashes m 
which four people have died 
raged for the third day. The 
police shot and wounded two 
people yesterday as rival 

Kenya slum battle rages 
young Luos and Nubians 
patrolled with knives, dobs, 
spears and stones. Witnesses 
said fire anti-riot General 

Service Unit dubbed people 
to qnell the violence. One 
man. 22, was shot in the thigh 
and a woman was. wounded 

m the shim The dashes have 
political overtones because 
Laos dominate the opposi¬ 
tion. Forum, for the Restora¬ 
tion of Democracy while the 
Nubians . back 'due . ruling 
Kami party. (Renter} 

massacre finally admits guilt 
From Agence France-Presse in prankfurt 

Zambia threatens to 
deport 'alien9 Kaunda 
Lusaka: Kenneth Kaunda, die 
former President of Zambia, 
was facing possible deporta¬ 
tion yesterday after the Gov¬ 
ernment said he had ruled the 
country illegally because he 
was not a Zambian. 

In the latest twist in the 
increasingly bitter battle be¬ 
tween President ChOuba and 
the former leader, who is 
trying to make a political 
comeback. Chitalu Sampa, 
the Home Affairs Minister, 
said lhar Mr Kaunda, 71, 
could be deported for alleged¬ 
ly ruling Zambia illegally 
from independence in 1964 

until 1970 when he renounced 
his Malawian citizenship. 
“The Government is satisfied 
the former President is not a 
Zambian and work is being 
done to see the law is applied 
... We are investigating and 
shall deal with him like any 
other alien," Mr Sampa said. 

Mr Kaunda has not com¬ 
mented on the allegations that 
he did not renounce his 
Malawian citizenship until 
1970. Ministers say he did not 
apply for Zambian citizenship 
immediately after indepen¬ 
dence as required by 
law. (Reuter) 

Kaunda: application for 
citizenship “came too late” 

ABU DAOUD. the Palestin¬ 
ian leader, has admitted for 
the first time responsibility for 
the massacre of Israeli athletes 
at the 1972 Munich Olympic 
Games, in an autobiography 
completed in time far the 
Frankfurt Book Fair. 

Abu Daoud —bis real name 
is Muhammad Daoud Audeh 
— is negotiating with the 
French publisher Anne Car¬ 
riers for the exclusive rights to 
his memoirs. 

Mine Carrtere said that the 
58-year-old militant wanted to 
set the record straight after 
denying any role in the massa¬ 
cre for more than 20 years. 
Abu Daoud was bom in 
Silwan near Jerusalem, but 
recently settled in Jordan. His 
memoirs are expected to be 
published in April or May. 

The attack on the Israeli 
team took place on September 
5, 1972. on the eve of the 

opening of the Games. Eleven 
Israeli athletes were kflled. as 
were four members of the 
Palestinian group and two 
German policemen. 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment immediately blamed the 
extremist Palestinian group 
Black September, of which 
Abu Daoud was a founder. 

A synopsis of the memoirs 
includes a chapter entitled 
“Munich, the truth". It reads: 
“To fight the [Israeli secret 
service] Mossad in Europe, 
organised networks need to be 
set up there with special 
commandos and money. Abu 
Daoud cannot supply them... 
Israeli raids are continuing in 
southern Lebanon. The Fatah 
army is powerless. In June 
1972 was bom . the idea of 
striking at the next Olympic 
Games. Abu Daoud was given 
responsibility for preparing 
and supervising the oper¬ 

ation." Abu Daoud. who has 
been a member of Fatah — the 
main component of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation. Organisation 
— since 1964, met Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chief, in 1968. 
He played a key role in the 
bloody dashes that pitted 
Fatah guerrillas against 
troops of King Husain of 
Jordan in September 1970 — 
hence Blade September — and 
again in 1973, which resulted 
in a victory for the Jordanians. 

He was arrested in Paris on 
January 8. 1977, by the DST, 
the French counter-espionage 
service. Despite the interna¬ 
tional warrant issued by 
Germany for his arrest, and 
another issued by the Israelis 
as soon as they knew he had 
been detained, Abu Daoud 
was released on January 11. 

The French Government 
ordered him to be smelled to 
Algeria and the affair trig¬ 

gered a diplomatic row with 
the Israeli Government which 
recalled its ambassador. . 

Little was heard about Abu 
Daoud in subsequent years, 
although on August 5,1981. he 
was hit by five-bullets in 
Warsaw. He surfaced again in 
1983 in. Algiers, when be 
entered the Palestine National 
Council, and again in 1987 
when he tried to negotiate a 
reconciliation -between Mr 
Arafat and President Assad of 
Syria. / - 

Israeli:and Western.intelli¬ 
gence services found Abu 
Daoud several times in East. 
Germany during the 1980s. frt 
1992, he emerged to give an 
interview “on behalf of the. 
PLO" to a Tunisian news¬ 
paper in-which he denied any 
involvement of the PLO in the 
bomb that brought down the 
Boeing 747 over Lockerbie in 
1968, killing 270 people. - 
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Hoag Kong: In a move 
unique in the long history of 
Chinese dissidents, the mother 
of one of Peking’s most famous 
political prisoners has asked 
the police for permission to 
demonstrate for his release 
tlonaihan Mirsky writes). 

Wu Yongfen has applied m 
the Peking Bureau of Public 
Security to march alone 

Saddam 
rift with 

‘heir’ 
rejected 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A SENIOR Iraqi government 
member attempted yesterday 
to deny reports of a rift 
between President Saddam 
Hussein and his son, Uday, 
seen as his potential “heir". 

Tariq Aziz, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, said there 
was no tension between the 
President and his son. He also 
denied that Uday was an 
important political figure. ' 

Speaking in Baghdad, Mr 
Aziz said: “Those who have a 
significant political role are 
the President, the Revolution¬ 
ary Command Council, the 
Baath party branches in the 
provinces and the ministers.'’ 
Mr Aziz, presumed to be 
speaking with Saddam’s au¬ 
thority. said: “Others are not 
significant and Uday Saddam 
Hussein is not a member in 
any of these bodies." 

Western intelligence reports 
show, however, that Uday 
may have angered his father 
by building up a militia of 
about 15,000 well-armed sol¬ 
diers. The force was formed 
earlier this year to provide 
Saddam with additional “loy¬ 
al" troops to protect him and 
his regime and to subdue 
internal opposition. However, 
Uday is suspected of develop¬ 
ing toe militia for his own use. 

Responding to the reports 
Uday, Mr Aziz said all fam¬ 
ilies had problems. “Look at 
toe royal family fln Britain]," 
he said. He added that Ronald 
Reagan. the former US Presi¬ 
dent had a son who did not 
get on with his father and a 
daughter who appeared in 
Playboy. 

through Peking on behalf of 
her son, Chen 25raing. who 
received a Byear sentence 
after the 1989 71803010611 
demonstrations, charged as 
one of the behind-the-scenes 
“black hands" who had pro¬ 
voked the students. 

She said that her goal was 
“the immediate release of 
Chen Sming on medical pa¬ 

role and to save his life”- Chen 
has cancer and hepatitis B and 
his bank account has been 

.frozen since July to stop him 
buying medicine. 

He was paroled last year as 
an act of goodwill to persuade 
President Clinton to renew 
China's most favoured nation • 
trading status and returned to 
detention last June. 

talks remain 
four years. 

Mr Rabin said that Hezbol¬ 
lah was transferring money, 
men and aims through Syri- 
an-corarolted territory. (AJP) 

Russia denies 
submarine crash 
Moscow A Russian, military 
official denied a Japanese 
newspaper report that a Chi¬ 
nese nuclear submarine sank 
after‘a collision with a similar 
Sovfetvessel offVladivostok m 
1983. The Shimbun report said 
ah 70 crew on the Chinese 
submarine drowned in ths 
accident in June 1963. Six 
years after the sinking, the 
Shimbun added, Soviet scien¬ 
tists “detected extremely 
strong radioactivity at toe 
site”. 60 miles southeast of. 
Vladirostck. (Reuter) 

Turkish leader 
waits for reply 
Istanbul: President Demirel 
of Turkey kept his Prime 
Minister waiting for his 
approval of.her planned new 
government (Andrew Finkd- 
wriies). Mr Demirel spent the 
day. consulting party leaders 
and appeared to be m no 
hurry to respond to Tansn 
Oiler's request that she-be 
allowed toreforgea'coalition 
between her True Path Party 
and fee Republican Peoples 
Party/ 

Seoul shoots 
frogman‘spy9 

Intfm Riven. Smith Korea: 
South Korea said its . troops 
shot and lulled- a suspected- 
North Korean spy in a frog¬ 
man suit and launched a hunt 
for other possible infiltrators. 
Seoul, which believes the man 
may have been part of a team, 
set up 850 roadblocks and said 
toe military would take strong 
counter-action if there was a • 
recurrence. (Reuter) 

Retd warfare 
Cherepovets, Russia: An 
army anti-aircraft unit north 
of Moscow is advertising old 
and empty missiles for sale in 
a local paper, suggesting that 
they could be filled with sand 
and used as scarecrows. CAP) 

COLLECT FIVE TOKENS FOR YOUR 

CHANCE TO WIN THE NEWEST 

CONCEPT IN MODERN MOTORING 

Winnie Mandela: wants 
counselling to take flare 

Court hears 
Mandela 

divorce case 
From Ray Kennedy 

tN JOHANNESBURG 

WINNIE MANDELA be¬ 
lieves that her marriage to 
President Mandela can be 
saved, but if his action for 
divorce Is successful, she wifi 
daim half his personal estate. 

This was stated in papers 
lodged by her lawyers In toe 
Rand Supreme Court in Jo¬ 
hannesburg yesterday at tire 
start of the hearing which, 
they say. could last for up to a 
year as both of them wul be 
required to give evidence. 

Mrs Mandela contends that 
her husband has not followed 
African tradition in seeking 
reconciliation, family ‘ cohe¬ 
sion and forgiveness, nor has 
he recognised her role “in im¬ 
mortalising his global pro¬ 
file”. Sbe believes that with 
counselling, including an in- 
kundla, a traditional Xhosa 
family gathering, there would 
be a reasonable chance of 
repairing the marriage. 

In August Mr Mandela's 
lawyers announced that be 
was seeking an. amicable di¬ 
vorce, but toe indications are 
that toe action will be bitter. 

Win the new 
THE FORD GALAXY is the newest concept in modem 
motoring andThe Times, in association with Fbrd, is 
giving you foe chance to win toe GLX. 

The Galaxy is the ultimate flexible four wheels on the 
road to suit your life-style; a load carrier for the DIY 
fanatic, the school run vehicle, the executive car, the 
motorway cruiser, or toe vehicle that tugs up and down 
mountainsfor aweekend jaunt 

All you have tb do to win the seven-seater Galaxy • 
GLX iOi (rrp E18.00Q)ts collect five blit of seven tokens 
to be printed in 77ie Times daily until Saturday 
October 21 and attatfi them to the official application 
form which will be printed on Saturday. 

If you want to see toe car it will be on display on 
stand F6 at the London Motor Show, Earls Court. 
October 1829. If you cannot get to the show, ring toe 
Ford Information Service 0345 833 833 and you will be 
sent information chi toe Galaxy. 

The competition doses on Tuesday, November 21 
1995. The winner wifl.be drawn j-;---■ 

For your chance to win send | 
yourentryto: , } 
The.TimesJGalaxy V • j 
Compefitioiv30, Boiiverie St, J Air a vvl 
Ixindon EC8&4NO. • J 'JAJLAai { 

. Normal TTrnesNewspapers. i TOKEN 4 ' 
competitian rules apply. . L_!__ 
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Small Business Advisers you'll find one 

every hiyh street branch. 

Stort-Up Guide to help you plan your new enterprise 

more information and details of special offers, call u 

look for us in the high street. 

With over 4,000 

NatWest ate behind more small business stort-ups 

, ony other bank. Our Small Business Advisers are on 

, , .u„r nrlvire and Guidance along with a Business 
0800 111 888, or 

Ct NatWest 
More than just a bant 
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Autumn 1995 

Effortless Clothes, 
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Fabrics, in the Season's 
Best Colours 

Mai Order Fashion with 
QuaSty Service 

FREE Catalogue 
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___and inspired her. to produce this lovely design. Cool, 
colours predommate. The vaselsstitdied in varkws shades 

of grey and is set ana crisp background of frosted white. The styl- 

whilethe patterned bordersparkles with a jeweUikeintisiaO: 
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Qn thejlaypublished, its vision for the countryside, Libby Purves reports from Borsetshire 
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•0 sets 
record 
livi^ 

THE closest most Britons ever oomc to eoantry fivinR is when 
we tone m to The Archers. How wffl yesterday^ pubticalion o£ 
Rural England, toe Government’s White paper, aflfect the 
mional AmbrHige?7Se document details a commitmentto the 
v““§f post office and general store, extends file powers of 
pansfc councils, and lays out plans to save wildlife, hedgerows 
and dry-stone walls. So tvfiat do toe residents the-country’s 
favourite village make ofit? - - 
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® Phil Archer 
Senior fanner:\ ■ 

-Increasingly ceding power to ‘ 
;his pushy son David and. 
Geordie feminist daughter-in-/ 
law. As a JP, he will like Mr 

- Gummers special constable^ r. 
but may "gibe at the idea of • 
dosed-draritTV on the green. ■ 

@ Brian Aldridge. . 
Grasptog agrtimsi nessnian 

The relaxation «rf planning 
permisabn^amldenaMehun 
to ]Wk^liisvenisOT_feimii^ 
and pay^as^wiH^p 
country course told do st deal, 
with some shady housing 
developer.- 
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A portrait of Axobridge, the best-known rural vfllage In England: the numbers indicate where members of the cast live and below are their likely views © David & Charles 
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■<3) Kate'Aklridge 
New^a-nmawa}*' 

Now living her SC. vegetari¬ 
an, druggy fife free in'one of 
daddy’snotiday cottages. Kate 
win be pleased about; the: 
hedgerow pratect6^t vrb*a 
probably:. firebomb- dack^s. 
dodgy faifldmgpn^ttat', A\f-. 

^ ^^ Woolley - . 

;V Drover^rf-Gfri'.Gabtes 
Elderly Brammie ^ wbo also 
ownsfife^vittage dK^) and post 
office, and hakifiiaefore rer 

i eeived a. large present in rate 
7^TefS5P0^j^&Bs*&^wffi rfic- 
- tate-feg bfegive a to local good 
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. (D Susan Carter 
Hard-op estate secretary 

jRamer Hoirobin married to 
one-time pigman NeiL si feed 

•rep who cant selL If their 
cbudrea are. to have any 

' future, there has to he afford- 
. able, protected housing. White 
Fto>er improves their chances. 

d) Eddie Grundy 
Feckless tenant farmer 

Once Eddie discovers that Mr 
Gumxner wants planning au¬ 
thorities to be more broad¬ 
minded about use of torn 
buildings, it can wily be a 
matter of time before the 
turkey shed is a stripperama. 

© Lynda Snell 
Busybody parvenu 

Brought to penury by her 
husband’s company collapse. 
The appeal for volunteers to 
run minibuses will find her 
horribly ready. Will run the 
service wife the leadership 
talent of Captain Mainwaring. 

© Guy Pemberton 
Benevolent old duffer 

Owns the former Bellamy 
estate. Now that the right-to- 
buy for housing association 
tenants has been quashed, he 
will want to give some land for 
cheap starter homes. His son 
Simon will resist this. 

® Shula Hebden 
Tragic widowed mother 

Has a grisly TVF history, now 
courting Simon. Great social 
conscience, will be pleased 
with most of the White Paper 
and will spend hours poring 
over toe countryside steward¬ 
ship scheme. 
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home contents insurance 
from the company 

that won't make a drama 
out of a crisis. 

Yon take cafe of your home so why" subsidise 
people who don't? If you can answer 'yes' to 
the following questions; you may not have to. 
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Doesyqiir home have no wore than 
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Is yornr home occupied solely by you and 
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Do you want automatic cover of £30,000? 
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valuing your home contents? 
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high quality home insurance at a tower cost 
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B y tomorrow I shall have 
biceps, buttocks and 
thighs of sted. Never 

; mind that they still feel like 
jdfly today, it always happens 
about Bus time every year. 
You see, being the daughter of 
amateur rider makers with 
800 trees oa their hands. 1 
have dutifully spent the week- 

. end lending arms and elbow 
juice to the annual task of 
picking apples, pressing, bot¬ 
tling and pasteurising — and 
In between swallowing the 
remains of last year's bounty. 

To some, last Saturday was 
National Apple Day, a time to 
ponder the glories of the 
British apple, perhaps to wan¬ 
der around an orchard enjoy¬ 
ing the dappled'sunshine and 
plucking the odd beauty. 

‘ Flat chance of any of that for 
us. You see. the hot summer 
has produced a tiresomdy 
bumper crap:^tast year we got 
three tons of organic apples; 
this year we have trees posi¬ 
tively pregnant with 15 tons. 

If a lime placid plucking 
from trees were aH there was 
to it, 1 might be feeling rather - 
less tired and emotional about 
the whole enterprise. But ev¬ 
ery aspect of cider making has 
its own amusing little chal¬ 
lenges. For a 'start, there is 
pamlin. Oh, how I hate, loathe 
and abhor this evQ little bacte¬ 
rial nasty which infects every 
apple "as soon as it tots the 
ground, or so tile health- 

- inspector tells us. With Satur¬ 
day’s inconvenkat gusty 
winds combined with gravity, 
we scrabble around under the 
tow brandies spreading plas¬ 
tic sheets, shaking trunks, 
catching thefat ones square on 
our heads and picking up the 
rest 

Next'is pressing. Unaccus¬ 
tomed to bemg trussed up in 
rubber trousers, boots, aprons' 
and : gloves (industrial 
strength), I find I can barely 
move. We load the press and 
stand poised for action looking 

The appeal of 
apples palls 

after picking, 
pressing and 
pasteurising 

JOANNA PITMAN 

like half-witted cleaners from 
a toxic chemical lab. Nothing 
happens. Off with the rubbers, 
up the ladder, fiddle with the 
churning bit and then sudden¬ 
ly the touchy monster leaps 
into action, champing apples. 
Off we go, and we’re all just 
about keeping up with the 
Olympian chomping when 
suddenly the chief lets out a 
desperate yelp. 

“Can anyone remember 
where 1 put the anti-oxidant 
last year?" Panic sets in. This 
magic powder, you see, stops 

the juice turning a nasty shade 
of brown, which is crucial if 
any of the 6.000-odd bottles we 
are producing are to be sold. 
Juice is pouring forth in a 
menacing shade of brown. 
Just this side of a coronary, the 
powder is discovered arid de¬ 
cent colour restored. 

Meanwhile, the chomping 
machine is going like the 
clappers and the team is 
working marvels until... 
New disaster, toe tank is full 
and all our glorious juice is 
pouring out ail over the floor. 

Chaos erupts. 1 scoop a jug 
full and then manage to 
redistribute the lot all over 
chief, brother and self. Finally, 
panic is averted with the 
deployment of a new tank. We 
finish for the day, having 
pressed and saved TOO litres of 
unspeakably delirious apple 
juice. We retire to drink a lot of 
last years cider. 

Next morning we stretch 
our addled brains around 
high-speed bottling (three ev¬ 
ery six seconds) then 
pasteurising at a precision 
743C. The season has barely 
begun and there’s another 14 
tons of apples to deal with. Oh, 
it's great fun, but it’s very odd 
though; the other thing that 
always happens to me at this 
time of year is that 1 suddenly 
find 1 have rather a lot of 
travelling to do at weekends. 
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® Kathy Perks 
Repentant adulteress 

She and Sid run The Bull, and 
will probably be driven to 
drink themselves by weeks of 
listening to customers tedious¬ 
ly reading out stuff about the 
White Paper from their 
scripts. 
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Alan Coren 

■ The man across the road 
isn’t exactly my neighbour— 
so who am I to take sides? I am given to understand that you have 

had it up to here with all things Bos¬ 
nian. Stuffed to the gills by a quarrel 

in a faraway country between people of 
whom you now know so much that you can¬ 
not begin to make any sense of it, you are 
finally losing patience. You just want the 
whole pack of them to stop being so bloody 
Balkan. If only they would learn to shape up 
and behave like Britons, you mutter, it would 
all be over by Christmas. 

Fine. That’s enough about the former 
Yugoslavia. Let’s move on. 

Normally, ar this time of year, the autumn 
leaves drift by my window, the autumn 
leaves of red and gold. And pretty energeti¬ 
cally they drift, too, since I lire at the bottom 
of a blustery hill, and by the time die leaves 
which have' fallen off at the top of the hill 
have reached my window, they are going at a 
fair old lick. They then pile themselves into 
big wet hummocks, which has always been 
the signal for the London Borough of Barnet 
to dispatch sturdy men with handcarts to 
shovel them up. Until this year this year has 
brought a change of policy—do not ask why. 
changing policies is what councils do, it is 
where the fun is. This year, the bottom of the 
road came home last Friday to find that 
someone had been round and put all the 
leaves into big green bin-liners which had 
then been propped beneath the trees, in little 
groups of three or four, leaning,together in 
an anthropomoiphic manner pleasingly 
redolent of T.S.ElioTs Hollow Men. to await, 
the bottom of the road assumed, collection. 

The top of the road did not know about any 
of this. Not immediately. 

Now. this new policy pleased the bottom of 
the road no end. for ours is a ho rti culturally 
correct community, zealous in its organic 
composting, but whereas our cherished leaf- 
mould had hitherto been backbreakingly 
gleaned in dribs and drabs from our own 
premises, suddenly h had been delivered to 
us. ready wrapped, in huge portable 
quantities. Delivered unto us, you might be 
tempted to say. for what was this but 
geoponic manna? We were looking at the 
mulch of the gods. 

There were two sacks beside my front 
gate. I took the first down to the end of die 
back garden, and was returning for the 
second when my stride was broken by the 
unsuburban noise of angry voices barking in 
the street I moved cautiously to my front 
hedge, and saw that my neighbour opposite 
had firm hold of one side of a bin-liner while 
someone else had equally firm hold of the 
other. I recognised the someone else. He was 
from the top of the road. He was. that is. from the London 

Borough of Camden, which lies east 
of the road's bisecting border. And 

he had come for his leaves. He knew they 
were his leaves, because he had opened the 
bag and found horsechestnut remains, and 
there are no horseehestnuts west of the 
border. They had blown into Barnet, a point 
he was at pains to yell. My neighbour 
opposite, however, now yelled that that was 
neither here nor there, since what had once 
been there was now heredue to having been 
bagged up by Barnet workmen paid out of 
council tax levied on the bottom of the road, 
ie, him. He had bought these Camden leaves 
fair and square. 

A wife from the top of the road now 
appeared at a gallop, and put in an 
interesting twopenn’orth to the effect that she 
and her husband had been here since the 
days when the whole road was Cricklewood, 
before the Bamet-Caraden border had been 
arbitrarily imposed, and so had the bloody 
conker tree. This, even a bottom-of-the- 
roader had to concede, was a nice point it 
went to (as juridical jargon has it) the relative 
status of the two regions following the break¬ 
up of the former Cricklewood, and it was as 
moot as you could get 

It was at this fraught juncture that my 
neighbour opposite spotted my head in the 
hedge, and beckoned, in a patent plea for 
ethnic solidarity. 1 did what any honourable 
man would have done. I mimed a ringing 
phone and ran indoors. Why get embroiled? 
I am. after aJL from the other side of the 
bottom of the road. A different region 
altogether. When I looked out of the window 
later, the bag had gone. I still do not know 
where, nor shall I inquire: I am sure irl! all 
be over by Christmas. 

Bruce Anderson says prisons have much to learn from the best of government agencies, the Armed Forces 

It is hardly surprising that Derek 
Lewis is upset at his dismissal, or 
that he should wish to redirect the 

blame from himself to the Home Office 
ministers. He is right: the blame does 
lie with a minister, though not with 
Michael Howard. The guilty man is the 
previous Home Secretary. Kenneth 
Clarice: who appointed the wrong man, 
with the wrong remit 

Every age has its prevailing fallacies, 
and most of them from a similar origin: 
the insensitive overuse of an apparently 
oommonsense nostrum. Almost every¬ 
one would agree that the Britain of the 
1970s was a woefully AJ-managed coun¬ 
try and that this was especially true of 
die public sector. None of the successes 
of die 1980s would have been possible 
without a dramatic improvement in the 
quality of management But this does 
not mean that management is die 
solution to every problem. 

Derek Lewis was appointed to man¬ 
age the Prison Service, and has had 
some success in doing so. But although 
that service did — and still does — need 
vastly better management, another task 
ought to have taken priority. It was one 
for which nothing in Mr Lewis’s back¬ 
ground and little in his personality had 
equipped him: leadership. 

During one of the prison officers’ 
disputes of the 1980s, a soldier friend 
of mine found himself in charge of a 
prison’s perimeter security. The first 
thing that he and his men noticed was 
the powerful odour of marijuana waft- 

Prisons need officers, 
not just managers 

ing towards them from the ceil blocks. 
So he tackled the governor, who was 
evasive. My friend then announced that 
he proposed to have all visitors searched 
for drugs. The governor was horrified, 
but my friend insisted-the stuff must be 
coming from outside: he presumed that 
the inmates were prevented from grow¬ 
ing it in their cells. With an ill grace 
the governor gave way. The soldier con¬ 
cluded that he had no objection to his 
prisoners being stoned for much of the 
time. It made diem more tractable and 
gave him an easier life. 

That is an extreme case, but most of 
the soldiers I have talked to who found 
themselves taking command of civilian 
prisons were applied by the poor qual¬ 
ity of leadership and the widespread 
acceptance of low standards. 

Much recent comment on the Prison 
Service has focused on the difficulties 
of running it as an agency, and some 
critics have claimed that this new hybrid 
concept—an arm of government run in¬ 
dependently from government — could 

never work. They are wrong. One such 
agency has been in existence for several 
centuries, and not only does it have a 
most distinguished record, but it is at 
least as successful today as any other 
British institution, and at least as well 
managed. The history of the Armed 
forces proves that agency status can 
work, under the right leadership- 

If General Sir John Learmqat had 
run into difficulties during his time 
as a corps commander, he would not 
hare dreamt of pushing the responsi¬ 
bility op toe line to the Chief of the 
General Staff, let alone to the Secretary 
of State for Defence. Any general who 
had been foolish enough to adopt, toat 
jAoy would have been guaranteed a 
most unsympathetic hearing from his 
own military peers. The services are run 
on a simple dual basis: toe integrity 
of command within political guide¬ 
lines. Although tensions arise, they 
are generally easy to resolve. The 
Armed forces should be the model for 
all other agencies. 

In the case of the Prison Service, they 
should also be toe recruiting office. Over 
the decades, many of the best governors 
and prison officers have bad Service 
backgrounds: this is still true today of 
men like Graham Clark of Wandsworth 
prison.But toere aught to be many more 
of them. As a result of the “Options for 

Change” Armed forces review, 
several thousand officers’ and 

warrant officers’ mifitaiy carearc came 
to a premature end. Though toe British 
economy will undoubtedly benefit from 
the injection of such able and well 
trained characters, many branches of. 
toe public service — and prisons above 
all — are ideally suited..to’their, 
leadership skills. 

Prisoners need to be disciplined: no 
more drugs, no mac easy escapes. 
Wheal I visited toe maHtazy prison.at 
Colchester, one unfortunate inmate was 
about to face the wrath of God for a 
drug offence. He had been caught with 

a prohibited substance about ftfc per¬ 
son: a cigarette end concealed in his 
sock. The authorities wore taking that 
tiny piece of toixacco at least as seri¬ 
ously as the average prison governor 
would view several ounces of cocaine. 
We need that Cotehester spirit in all of 
our prisons. 

An nndiscqrfined prison is a hopeless 
place, but good governors.-and prison 
officers can build on discipline to en¬ 
courage motivation and sdf-respecL 
That is how toe Services train their 
recruits; that is how servicemen turned 
governors and prison officers would 
deal with their charges. 

So Michael Howard ought to hare a 
word with Peter Inge, the Chief of toe 
Defence Staff, and ask him to recom¬ 
mend an outstanding three or four-star 
nffirpT to succeed Mr Lewis. Michael 
Wilkes or John Wilsey would be obvious 
rhoires, though the field need not be 
restricted to toe Army. 

On appointment toe new Director-. 

for his 30,000 staff “bt my tasi job, the 
word ‘officer* had a dear meaning." he 
should say. “It meant a highly trained, 
dedicated, committed individual who 
had been deemed worthy of hDkfing the 
Queen’s commission- Thars what ‘of¬ 
ficer meant to me that's what it will 
always mean to me If you need backing 
and help to reach those targes, that is 
what 1 am hoe for. But if you led that 
you cannot reach thetn. you must find 
another career." 

Clear up this mess of porridge 
If the Government wants to take 

charge, it must also take responsibility 

Who said capital punishment 
was dead? The hanging 
was one of Tombstone's 
finest. In years to come, old 

men will spit on the verandah and gas 
down main street to toe sight of the 
gallows. “That Michael Howard,” they 
will recall, “he tied a mean bowline. The 
guy was dead in seconds.” 

The trial of Derek Lewis, on a charge 
of abetting the humiliation of a Home 
Secretary, took place at 11am last 
Sunday in a room in the Home Office. 
All was done by the book. Present were 
the victim, the judge, a prosecutor, a 
defence lawyer and a jury of good men 
and true. It being a a Sunday, however, 
and the Home Secretary wanting to save 
money, he generously performed all 
these duties himself. The trial opened 
with the sentence: 
death. There fob 
lowed a conversa¬ 
tion in whch Mr 
Lewis pointed out he 
had been acquitted 
of the charge by the 
same Mr Howard in 
April. Mr Howard 
simply handed him 
a revolver and said _ 
he wanted him dead 
by 5 o’clock. Mr Lewis refused- Okay. 
said Mr Howard, by dawn. 

Mr Lewis still refused. In that 
case, said Mr Howard, with “great 
sadness", you hang. On went the noose, 
whoosh went the trap, snap wait Mr 
Lewis’s neck. 

So much constitutional innovation 
takes sane getting used to. When an 
intruder was ‘found in the Queen'S 
bedroom in 1982, the then Home 
Secretary Wffiiam Whitelaw tendered 
his resignation. Whoever might be 
operationally to blame, democratic ac¬ 
countability required that a political 
head be on toe block. 

The resignation might be and 
was refused. But constitutional form 
was observed. 

Today when two murderers and an 
arsonist make a mockery of the prison 
service by escaping from Parkhurst, 
something different happens. First, toe 
governor is sacked; then the Inspector of. 
Prisons. Judge Tumim. is not offered a 
further contract then the head of the 
Prison Service is fired. 

Whatever Mr Howard feels about 
punishing criminals, he dearly fav¬ 
ours retribution and deterrents for 
prison management I worry for the 
fate of Sir John Learmont. whose re¬ 
port formed the prosecution case against 
Mr Lewis. 

The Home Office at present is a place 
of fearful shadows and dark corners, not 
all of them empty. There is a bullet in 

Simon 
Jenkins 

every postbag and a strychnine sachet 
on every tea-trolley. 

So what has changed since Lord 
Whitelaw's days? The Learmont report 
is a devastating comment on British 
public administration. Anybody who 
believes we have a Rolls Rpyce civil 
service should read it word for word. It 
is a record not of corruption or venal¬ 
ity but of mind-numbing bureaucratic 
incompetence. 

It is as bad as Devlin on Hola or 
Franks on the Falklands. It puis the 
Hone Office on a par with Indian 
railways and Italian tax inspectors. 

The Home Office prisons branch, 
renamed the Prison Service but still 
liable to Treasury and Home Office 
interference, is portayed as a lickspittle 
to its ministers. Hours are taken up with 
_ holding ministers’ 

hands, preparing 
photo-opportunities, 
finding facts and fig¬ 
ures to present poli¬ 
ticians in a good 
light A thousand 
documents were ex¬ 
changed with the 
Home Office in toe 
four months of the 
Learmont inquiry. 

When toe team interviewed Mr Lewis, 
he was constantly interrupted by calls 
from toe Home Office. 

Ai 
s for management, this app¬ 
ears to have been delegated to 
consultants, whose jargon in¬ 
fests the Prison Service's head¬ 

quarters at Cldand Street Given the 
disservice toqy did to Mr Lewis, 1 
wonder if Price Waterhouse and the 
“organrsaton consultant partnership” 
will cut their fees. 

Learmont wearily lists their idiocies: 
“One Statement of Purpose, one Vision, 
five Values, six Goals, seven Strategic 
Priorities and eight key performance 
indicators.” There followed not a par¬ 
tridge in a pear tree, but 38 central 
initiatives, of which half were priorities 
and a dribbling tall erf objectives, targets 
and constraints. 

A typical prison receives 290 Home 
Office letters and faxes—not per year or 
per month, fair per day. Small wonder 
prison governors leave the running of 
prisons to the unions and the inmates, 
and devote their time to dealing with 
Whitehall. 

This is nothing particularly to do with 
Mr Howard, nor, 1 suppose, is it any 
reason for him to resign. The Whiteiaw 
resignation offer was theatre, dramatic 
irony to flatter Parliament Ministers 
resign only to expiate sane enveloping 
embarrassment to the whole govern¬ 
ment. If Mr Lewis is to blame, as 

Learmont explained, he is grown up and 
well paid and should go. But toe report 
is also a comment on the culture of 
organisation of which toe Home Office 
and Mr Howard are ardent apostles. 

Here the accountability question re¬ 
mains open. Listeners to toe speeches of 
Mr Howard and John Major at Black¬ 
pool will recall a flood of initiatves from 
the Home Office. Amon§ them was a . 
plan for a national detective ageney for 
organised crime, a plan to involve MIS 
in more police work and another to put 
5,000 extra policemen on the beat 

All these proposals would have been 
unthinkable 16 years ago. for toe simple 
reason that policing was a local respon¬ 
sibility. Since then, the Government has 
effectively nationalised local police com¬ 
mittees, cash-limiting them, further 
regulating the chief constables, ami . 
dictating police numbers, pay and 
conditions of service. 

There was widespread agreement in 
the 1970s that Britain's local . 
constabularies were inefficient and cost¬ 
ly. There was no agreement that 
nationalisation was the answer. 

The Prison Service, which was al¬ 
ready nationalised, was a disgrace. The 
Metropolitan Police, which the Home 
Office also ran, was the least efficient 
force in the country. Yet under toe 1994 
Police Act first Kenneth Clarke and then 

Mr Howard thougn they could buck the 
trend and prove that Whitehall knew 
best. A formal takeover of all local police 
committees was balked only by-a revolt 
of forma Home Secretaries in the 
House of Lords. 

Anyone who thinks that such direct 
rule is the idea] way to handle law and 
artier in Britain should read Learmont 
The steady centralisation of police and 
prisons has brought no reduction in' 
crime, a rising prison population, soar¬ 
ing cost and dedining public confidence. Eva since toe May report of 

1979, toe Home Office has been 
attacked for bureaucracy. It 
has turned a deaf ear. Today it 

employs 51.500 staff, compared to 44,000 
just five years ago. Whatever may have 
been wrong with British policing in 
1979, the public has come to regard those 
days as a Golden Age. 

We desperately need a new model for 
police and prison accountability, be¬ 
yond toe tenuous thread finking these 
services to the Home Secretary and 
Parliament It is absurd for theTory MP 
Sir Ivan Lawrence to say, as he did 
yesterday, that toe Home Secretary’s 
responsibility is limited to sacking 
the head of the Prison Servicve. If that 
is so, why did the Home Secretary ans¬ 
wer 600 parliamentary questions last 

year,;ratha than delegate dial task 
dirat to Mr Lewis; or Jet Mr Lewis 
answer to Parliament through a select 
committee? 
' As Mr Lewis indicates in his resigna¬ 

tion letter, the truth is that he was 
. expected to be a cheerleader for Mr 

Lewis. Future applicants for the past 
bewamed. 

The PrimeTVfinista and Home Seoe- 
tary now dictate how many policemen 
can be deployed on the streets of Britain. 
They have nationalised Special Branch 
under ME and nationalised perfor¬ 
mance objectives under the Audit 
Commission. 

Mr Howard now plans the creeping 
nationalisation of CID work under his 
central detective agency. But if Mr 
Howard and Mr.Major want to hear the 
cheers erf party conferences in their ears,: 
they, most show that tifey mean to take' 
the blame when things go wrong. The 
buck dearly stops with them. 

If the man in Whitehall thinks he 
knows best and is found out, he can now 
expect to be sacked. This is progress. But 
what oftbe man who thought the man in 
Whitehall knew best? 

Simon Jenkins's Accountable to None: ■ 
The Tory Nationalisation of Britain mil 
published by Hamish Hamilton next 
week. 

Baring up 
NICK LEESON is to produce a 
book, the BBC is making a film and 
now there are plans for “Barings, 
the Musical” An opera company 
based in the City of London has 
commissioned a piece about the 
collapse of the family bank. 

The Spitaifields Opera is circu¬ 
lating material about the world 
premiere of its work, nrhis will be a 
virtues ic piece, revealing toe vul¬ 
nerabilities of a lone character, in 
toe tradition of Otello and Billy 
Budd” it reads. 

The production needs funding. 

Julia Carling: does she by 
any chance sing? 

and the opera company is seeking 
sponsors. Barings Bank, which 
was severely criticised yesterday in 
a report on the coBapse by Singa¬ 
pore authorities, was the first to be 
approached. “The first time they 
heard about it the/ laughed, but we 
are serious." said toe opera compa¬ 
ny's Philip ffarr. “I think it would 
be therapeutic for toe bank." 

A City Opera is to be written by 
toe composer Geoff Westley. who 
specialises in electronic music, and 
toe librettist Paul Griffiths. For toe 
part of Lisa Leeson — Nick’s wife, 
who works in a teas hop — an 
approach to Julia Carling is likely 
(ha career is on the up!) 

Ball brawl 
A SOCIETY BALL in a Yorkshire 
castle descended into chaos on Sat¬ 
urday night when a cat-fight broke 
out between two ladies in sequins. 
The dancefloor at the black-tie af¬ 
fair in aid of the N5PCC at Ripley 
Castle, near Harrogate, erupted, 
repots Sir Thomas Ingflby, who 
hosted toe event 

“It seems it was a feud based on 
same lave problem in toe past in¬ 

volving two couples. The women 
started it. but then there was 
an outbreak of punching cm the 
dancefloor between toe men," says 
toe baronet Police and medics 
were called. “It was just like a bar¬ 
room brawl. The culprits were in¬ 
terviewed, but they had consumed 
too much to make any sense,” says 
Ingflby. "I would have liked to 
throw them in toe dungeons.” 

• White Bamness Thatcher was 
cutting herTOth birthday cake with 
the Queen at Claridge's on Mon¬ 
day night, the American play¬ 
wright Arthur Miller was celebra¬ 
ting his 80th in another part of 
town. "Itjust shows you that astrol¬ 
ogy doesn't work." he said. “Lady 
Thatcher and l seem to have been 
bom under the same star sign, but 
two people couldn't be more differ¬ 
ent. I like her more now that she 

isn't Prime Minister. This way she 
hasn’t got so much power." 

PRison 
DEREK LEWIS has hired a public 
relations company to help him hit 
back at the man who sacked him. 
the Home Secretary, -Michael 
Howard. Mfllbank Public Rela¬ 
tions has so far helped to get him 
onto The World Tonight, News- 
night. Radio 5 Live and GMTV. 

Adrian King of Mill bank is de¬ 
fensive: “This is not a Max Clifford 
exercise. He needs someone to help 
him make a point. And at a certain 
time yesterday, he ceased to have 
the resources foal the Prison Ser¬ 
vice offered." 

Big Spender 
THE LITERARY establishment is 
divided ova the merits of a fragile 
pamphlet to be auctioned at Chris¬ 
tie’s in New York this month. It is 
Stephen Spenders first bode of 
poems, band-printed by Spender 
himself when he was 18, and in¬ 
scribed to his chum Cyril Connolly. 

Though the poems are of dubi¬ 
ous merit — Spender later tried to 
destroy the bode — Nine Experi¬ 
ments is estimated at up to $35JXX) 
because of its rarity. Spender used 

Spendenjrarity 

a hand-press designed ’for printing 
chemists* labels. The press, on 
which he also famously printed 
W.H. Auden’s first book, later col¬ 
lapsed on him. . . . 

“It was pretty terrible,' remem¬ 
bers Lady Spender. “He got toe 

idea of printing for himself from 
his friend Virginia Woolf, with ha 

undergraduate. It must have been 
a great labour.’' 

• The pair of matching gold rings 
with which Nefson and his mistress . 
Lady Hamilton.'pledged thar love' 
are to be reunited today fir the : 
first time since they parted .com¬ 
pany before Trafalgar. They have. 
been brought togeBier from s^pa- ;• 
rate collections; and wilt be on dis- - 
play alongside the great man's-■ 
pigtail at the Nelson exhibition 
opening at the NationalMaritime, 
Museum, Greenwich. - ,• 4„... 

Voice-over 
THE' VOICE of Gladstone has 
been resounding once more around 
the London home he inhabited dur¬ 
ing toe .tost of life four, premier- 
ships.--On Monday night, ..attoe : 
party to launch his biography of - 
toe. 19th-century statesman. Lord : 
Jenkins of Hillhead .astonished 
guests with a recording . of Glad¬ 
stone speaking , in. 1888, which , be . 
had unearthed from a BBC 
archive. ; 

One of the earliest phonograph 
recordings in existence it reveals 
that the man‘who made so .‘it 
long public speeches to hugej 

Qices had quite a gentle, musical 
a slight northern'accew. 

His voice hasntbeen heard tn-tfais 
room-since 1875 when he left .fife 

hguse," Jenkins taki the throng. * 

^kSe^t Cjonnery is.hearting horrid 
■ Tnefirmer James Bondstar, who 

a tm erife/iV:/974 and 
has tived in Marietta fir years. 

stuffing armutd a. 
£2l5JX30 house in his native Scot-' 
tend, close to St'Andrews and its 
■golf courses: 

P-HS 
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AMERICAN COMEBACK 
Washington witnesses political success as weft as black anger 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

T)re vast display of black male solidarity.as ■ 
Loqis Farrakhan'X March on Washington 

' this week may at first sight lobk Eke anoftfir 
symptom of America’s social dismiegrafian. 
TTie Million Man march has provided the =■ 

- usual- encouragement to Europeans aceos-1 
tom«i to bemoaning America’s loss: of 
political direction, its moral contusion; and 
its abandonment of world leadership sinco 
the end of the Reagan era. Europe should 
take care; its pundits risk failing to notice the 
stirrings of both political and economic 
revival across the Atlantia; •* 

Mr FapraJshan preaches a divisive mess¬ 
age of black separatism and black self- 
reliance. This is one of the -less;ateractive 
signs of the new self-contidenre anKtog: 
many Americans, iiidudirig some of the 
underprivileged. Although' it should not be 
ignored, nor should it blind commentators - 
to the far more important change of mood 
among the greater mass of American ' 
politicians, businessmen and voters who are 
increasingly hopeful that the greatest public 
policy challenges of the 1990s may not prove 
as insurmountable as had been.feared. - . 

Specifically, three of the thorny problems 
left over from the 1970s and T9S0s now seem 
far less intractable than they- did even a few 
months ago. The first of these problems has 
been the debilitating combination of political 
instability and legislative paralysis.epi- 
tomised by the fact that Ronald Reagan has 
been the cmly American President since the 
1950s to serve two full terms. The seebrid 
trouble, partly a symptom of the first, has 
been the unprecedented expansion of the 
federal budget deficit and the explosive 
growth of public spending,^especially on 
social programmes and medical care. 

Both tire political stalemate and the 
impasse over the budget now seem to be 
nearer resolution than they have, been for 
over a decade. Although there are likely to be 
last-minute setbacks, and ritual confronta¬ 
tions. both the White -House and the " 
congressional leadership seem determined. 
to reach an agreement on a budget making , 
deep inroads into previously untouchable .. 

- -social programmes-and giving the American 
. Government one of the world's strongest 
• fiscal positions. 

largely asa result of this txrasensus on ihe 
.budget, both President Clinton and the 
Republican congressional leadership are 
earning newfound public respect Bill Clin- 
toiLfbralJ his personal failrngs, may stand a 

- good chancaof re-election. Americans seem 
to want conservative Republican legislation. 

- but they seem to prefer to have it im¬ 
plemented under the moderating influence 
of; a Democrat in the White House. Newt 
Gingrich and Mr Clinton are turning into a 
symbiotic pair. 

-.America's third, and most fundamental, 
- problem has been its toss of world economic 
. leadership and its inability to sustain strong 

non-inflatipnazy growth since the late 1960s. 
This economic fmliire has been both cause 
and consequence of the. political and 
budgetary gridlock m Washington. Today, 
however, there are growing signs of Amer¬ 
ica regaining hegemony in terms of technol¬ 
ogy, management methods and economic 

. growth._... 
America’s re-emergence as the world’s 

most successful and competitive economy 
can be attributed to many factors. The 
Federal Reserve Board has pursued far 
more pragmatic and sensible policies than 
the Bank of Japan, the Bundesbank or any of 

. the other European authorities, and now 
deservedly enjoys far. greater confidence 

- than any other central bank in the financial 
markets; The competitive dollar has boosted 

‘ American business and will gradually help 
to dose the country’s trade deficit. 

But -above all, the credit for America’s 
economic revival must go to the dynamism 
and flexibility of business and Labour. In an 
era of* rapid global change, America’s 
individualistic enterprise system is proving 
its superiority over the government-regu¬ 
lated rigidity of Europe and Japan. Ameri¬ 
cans are soil the world’s most inventive. 

r ambitious and self-reliant creators of wealth. 
That is a lesson that even Mr Farrakhan 
seems to have understood. 

COUNTRY CAUTION 
Gammer promises much; can he deliver? 

John Gummers White' Papa- on ratal ; 
England resembles the .English counfeyside ^ 
seen firom the ani: i^patdby^ 
policies, sewn togethert>intn a • 
coherent whole: ft is the diversity of thfa 
country’s, rural fife' and landscape that 
makes it so attractive; a diverse cbllectioobf 
solutions is needed to address theprcfolems 
that coimtiydwdlers face. Thusthe White 
Paper is sponsored by two departments 
Environment and Agriculture — but wig", 
require the co-operation of many more. And, 
as the document concludes; Government - 
cannot deliver on its' own; every individual - 
can and should play a part in ensuring that; 
the countryade is preserved and improved 
for future generations. 

Most people are aware of the particular 
difficulties that rural populations face: .the. 
demise of the village shop, the lade of 
affordable housing, the scarcity of pubfic 
transport, and the reduction m agricultural 
jobs. Visitors to the countryside bemoan 
insensitive development (especially of new 
houses that have no distinctive local 
characteristics), the destruction of hedge¬ 
rows and the decline in traditional species, 
from the.skylark to the cowslip. . . 

Unemployment, however, is much lower 
in rural areas and there have been far more 
business start-ups in the countryside thanin 
cities. Even manufacturing has thrived, with . 
an increase of 19.7 per cent in manufacturing 
jobs in rural areas between 1960 and-1987, 
compared with a nationwide fall of 37.5 per 
cent Unlike France, which has seen, a 
depopulation of the countryside as agri¬ 
cultural jobs have disappeared- Britain has 
had a net influx of people away from towns 
and cities. The national dream of moving to 

die country .has now become a realisable 
aspiration for more than merely the richest 
; This increase in population, though, has 
detain house prices up beyond the reach of 
many locals. It has changed the character of 
manyvillages, increasing foe average age of 
the residents. Those who arrive before 
retirement age often commute to work in 
towns, thereby adding to local traffic 
congestion, and cannot resist the temptation 
to shop there too. 

The rise of the out-of-town supermarket 
has done more than anything to destroy 
village shops. Too late the Environment 
Secretary. Mr Guraraer, has. curbed their 
growth. Simple market forces cannot protect 
the little shops on which many earless 
residents are compelled to rely. The White 
Paper’s recognition that such shops have a 
“special soda! function” is no less welcome 
for its tardiness. The new rate relief to be 
offered than should at least ensure that 
more can survive. 

Most of the paper’s recommendations are 
worthy and sensible, though many are too 
vague to evaluate. Treasury expenditure- 
watchers have been hard at work. White- 
hall-watchers will enjoy the irony that the 
poacher who launched this idea with great 
fanfare last year as Agriculture Minister is 
now Chief Secretary to the Treasury and 
seems to have learnt his gamekeeping skills 
fast William Waktegrave has allowed 
hardly any money.to be promised; instead 
the report is peppered with good intentions. 
Turning them into action will be another 
matter. Within the vertical structures of 
government, .co-operation between depart¬ 
ments is one of the hardest challenges that 
any minister can face. 

SUPERMAN AGAIN 
Salute to a different example to us all 

has die power to restore life, as 
ier Reeve recalled yesterday. Mak- 
ist public appearance since a fall 
iorse left him paralysed from the 
m, the American actor described 
will to live was rekindled fey the 
of his old friend Robin Williams, 

jw actor visited Mr .Reeve; In 
leaping about the room in a blue 
i hat and yellow gown and speak- 
a thick Russian, accent “I 'laughed 
rgt time since my accident I knew 
nine to be okay." . ■ . ■ • = 
vsere brave words, bravely spoken 
raids ceremony for Mr Williams, 
fr Reeve made his first public 
s* since his accident in May. The 
be and everyone knows, is mat lire 
again going to be okay for Mr 
ew who saw him on television, 
i in a wheelchair, can have failed to 

I injury CBsuoyea, iu a ««- 
areer arid his mobility. But it has 
red his spirit There have beat 
rents. But he has found the 
fight them. ""S' 
eacodents happen every day. 
alth, fame nor virtue can protect 
being from random, malign 

K- medieval world understood 
ide it part of its religious outlook. 

Today, however, catastrophes are thought 
avoidable, and when tifey occur they are 
often hidden behind the walls of hospitals 
and rehabilitation centres. The importance 
of Mr Reeve’s public appearance is that he is 
-a pubfic figure — a screen idol to many —- 
and as such his resolution set a valuable 
example to others in equal discomfort 

Inevitabjy the greatest challenge for the 
actor and anyone imagining such a sudden 
loss is to focus their attention beyond their 
own situation. This is. why self-pity has so 
often been the enenry of healing. Those 
victims of terrible diseases who excite the 
greatest admiration and love are those who 
look around at others in similar trouble and 
use their remaining energy to comfort them 
or press their case. Aids sufferers who 
suddenly discover a new humanity in 
themselves are those Who move us most and 
impeLus to give money for the fight against 
the disease. 

Christopher Reeve has indicated that he, 
too, may now involve himself in campaigns 
for other quadraplegics. Stephen Hawking, 
another brave victim of disease, is happily 
able to pursue a cerebral career, and has 
demonstrated bow disability can be set 
aside. Superman will never resume his old 
role; but in faring, in front of a million 
screens, the greatest challenge imaginable 
he is indeed giving truth to his film tide. 

Call for greater 
safety in boxing 
Front Mr Tony Von den Bergh 

Sir, Your leader. "Death in the ring" 
(October 16). makes several valid 
points as to how boxing could be 
made safer. 

Certainly the doctors at the ringside 
should be able to hah a contest rather 
than leaving it to the referee, who usu¬ 
ally has had no medical training. 

However, your emphasis is upon 
deaths in the ring rather than on the 
long-term effects of blows to the head, 
which, for a large percentage of box¬ 
ers. result in irreversible brain dam¬ 
age. even though the symptoms may 
not present for 20 or 30 years after the 
fighter has hung up his gloves. 

Your proposal to reduce die num¬ 
ber of rounds is a move in the right 
direction—whilst realising, of course, 
that boxers adjust the speed at which a 
contest is fought to the number of 
rounds facing them. [An amateur box¬ 
er may, after early three rounds, be as 
exhausted as a pro doing ten rounds.) 

Larger gloves and head guards 
would, as you suggest only add to the 
danger of brain damage as the target 
would be increased and the twisting of 
the head as a hook or a swing lands 
would be greater. 

The comparison with other sports 
does not bear close examination. In 
rugby, for instance, thousands upon 
thousands play every week for seven 
months of the year. In boxing there 
are fewer than IJDQ licensed boxers 
fighting on average 3b times a year. 
Yet die total number of fatalities is 
used to give the impression that box¬ 
ing is the safer sport 

Amongst the suggestions for re¬ 
form, I find no mention of greater 
medical supennsion in gymnasiums, 
where sparring partners can take 
more punishment than in actual ring 
contests. Often there are no represen¬ 
tatives of the British Boxing Board of 
Control present during sparring, and 
the fact that the sparring partners will 
be expected to be hurt is illustrated by 
the high wages offered as a champion¬ 
ship contest approaches. 

The prohoxing lobby always stres¬ 
ses that it is the right of the would-be 
boxer to make his own derision and 
that he will have been warned by the 
board of die dangers. How can any¬ 
one warn a 17 or 18-year-rid who has 
been promised millions by foe age of 
25 that he may well end a “cabbage" in 
his fifties or sixties? At that age 35 is 
looked on as being "over the hill” 

One way of preventing brain dam¬ 
age would be to bring back bare- 
knuckle fighting. A hard blow to the 
head would almost invariably result 
in broken fingers. This would switch 
the target from the head to the body. 

That in turn would drive foe specta¬ 
tors away for boxing is unique m two 
ways: first, it is foe only so-called sport 
in which the effective aim of the 
sportsman is to render his opponent 
brain-damaged and, secondly, foe 
only sport in which 99.9 per cent of the 
followers would never dare climb 
through the ropes themselves. 

Yours faithfully, 
TONY Van den BERGH 
(Fbrmer broadcaster and inspector, 
British Boxing Board of Control). 
5 Antrim Grove. NW3. - 
October 16. 

From Mrs Kim Losky 

Sir, It seems strange to me that boxers 
are not allowed to hit below the belt, 
but can fatally pound their opponent's 
head. 

Yours, 
KIM LASKY, 
Gian y Mor, 
Seaview Avenue. West Mersea, Essex. 
October 16. 

Skills of rhetoric 
From the Headmaster of 
the Dixie Grammar School 

Sir, Simon Jenkins asks who is taught 
"foe simplest skills of rhetoric” in our 
schools and universities today (“The 
power of the vernacular”, October Ml. 

Certainly those who attend schools 
that take part in the excellent English- 
Speaking Union/Observer M ace pub¬ 
lic-speaking and debating competi¬ 
tions have a great deal of time and ef¬ 
fort devoted to teaching them jusr that. 

I suspect, too, that a visit to most 
inter-varsity debating competitions 
would reveal an impressive level of 
rhetorical agility and quick thinking. 
Rhetoric is not as dose ro death as 
Simon Jenkins contends. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD W1LLMOTT, 
Headmaster, 
The Dixie Grammar School, 
Market Bosworth, 
Leicestershire. 
October 14. 

Science marking 
From Sir Arnold Wolfendale, FRS, 
President of the Institute 
of Physics 

Sir, Your report (News in Brief, earfy 
editions. October 12) of the “crisis of 
science" in British education identi¬ 
fied by five head teachers’ organisa¬ 
tions brings into sharp focus the wor¬ 
rying lack of progress in our efforts to 
increase the take-up of science post-16 
in schools and colleges. 

The head teachers are reported as 
favouring science A levels bring 

.marked less strictly. It is, of course, 
crucial that there should be a level 
playing field for foe various subjects 
m A<4evel examinations; but rather 
than less stria marking of the sciences 

‘Waffle and fudge of Eurospeak’ 
From Mr Derek Prag 

Sir. Michael Portillo claims that his 
speech to the Conservative Party con¬ 
ference last week stripped away “all 
the waffle and fudge of Eurospeak” 
(report. October 16). Thai was exactly 
what he did not do. 

The Commission, at which he 
claimed to have been "poking fun", 
has never asked for a European army, 
it is not its business to do so. Jacques 
San ter has said repeatedly that the 
Commission has enough on its plate 
as things are, and does not warn to be 
given responsibility for any new poli¬ 
cy areas. His predecessor. Jacques 
Defers, was of foe same opinion. Mr 
Portillo was tilting at windmills. 

Unfortunately, he was also doing 
something much more serious: he was 
contributing to the entirely false pic¬ 
ture given by the Eurosceptics of 
what the European Union and its in¬ 
stitutions really can do. Such exagger¬ 
ations make it difficult for members of 
foe public to form opinions about 
what our European policies should 
be¬ 

lt is crucial for Britain’s future that 
foe public should be given foe facts 
about foe European Union. 

They should know, for instance, 
that there can be no question of foe 
Council of Ministers. let alone foe 
Commission, taking decisions against 
our wishes about sending British for¬ 
ces into action. For such decisions, our 
foil agreement is needed. At the same 
time, every Briton should know' that 
we are dependent on joint arrange¬ 
ments with our partners and allies for 
our defence. Ir is jusr plain silly to call 
them names. 

Yours sincerely, 
DEREK PRAG 
(Conservative MEP for 
Hertfordshire. 1979-94), 
Pine Hill. 47 New Road, 
Digsweli. Welwyn. Hertfordshire. 
October 16. 

From Mr Leslie G. Leek 

Sir, How refreshing for a Minister of 
the Crown to speak the truth in words 
which the ordinary man in the street 
can understand, and in general en¬ 
dorse. 

Midtael Portillo was absolutely 
right to deliver his speech in such 
terms, “stripping away all foe waffle 
and fudge of Eurospeak". He is also 
correct that the public hates humbug 
and fudge. 

Mr Portillo’s speech at the party 
conference has brought Europe Mice 
more to foe top of the political agenda. 
In doing so it has reflected the grave 
fears of many in this country that 
there are those who wish to see us con¬ 
tinuing down foe helter-skelter to Eur¬ 
opean federalism. 

Cooperation and free trade, yes. 
Federalism, no. 

Well done Mr Portillo. 

Yours etc, 
LESLIE G. LEEK. 
The Granary, 
Aldridge, West Midlands. 
October 16. 

Football on TV 
From Mr Iain Murdoch 

Sir, When will those who supposedly 
police our television (letters, October 
17) ever bother to ask us, the viewers, 
what we would like to see on our 
screens? I specifically refer to tele¬ 
vision’s love affair with football. 

The first of a new episode of Crack¬ 
er has been postponed because of the 
Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion's “sirong objections" to the delay¬ 
ing of News at Ten by 15 minutes (re¬ 
port. October 12). Are the 15 million- 
plus viewers of this excellent drama 
series really bothered? I doubt it. 

Yet on Wednesday October 181 see 
that News at Ten has been delayed by 
at least 25 minutes in order that yet 
another football match can be shown 
(between Scottish and Italian club 
teams). 

Although football is our national 
sport, why are we subjected ro so 
much of it on our screens? Between 
Sunday and Wednesday this week, in 
some regions, more than 11 hours will 
be broadcast. 

Instead of allowing the new Chan¬ 
nel Five further to dilute foe quality of 
television screened in this country, 
why not make it exclusive to sport in 
the evening and education in the day¬ 
time? The addicts could have their 
regular fix whenever they want with¬ 
out forcing their habit on those who 
require more intellectually stimulat¬ 
ing and challenging television. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAIN MURDOCH, 
Westways, 102 Vandyke Road, 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
October 17. 

this Institute would prefer greater 
strictness in the marking of other sub¬ 
jects. 

Every effort has to be made to at¬ 
tract more young people into the sri- 
oioes, and the Institute of Physics is 
currently developing an exciting new 
physics curriculum which win have 
greater appeal and relevance toyoung 
people. 

Teaching and learning methods are 
being reviewed as .well as alternative 
ways of assessing progress and ach¬ 
ievement 

Yours faithfully. 
ARNOLD WOLFENDALE. 
President, 
The Institute of Physics, 
47 Beigrave Square, SWi. 
October 11 

From Mr T. D. F. Fairbroiher 

Sir, The farcical, unworkable and 
morale-sapping idea of a single Euro¬ 
pean army has been around for a long 
time, and* it needs knocking on foe 
head from time to time, especially 
now that continental politicians, un¬ 
able to solve their domestic problems, 
are reviving it. But given that some 
highly placed people condemn any 
direct criticism of our European “part¬ 
ners" as xenophobic, would it not 
have been more politic for Mr Portillo 
to have chosen different words? 

For instance, in 1052 Winston Chur¬ 
chill said that a single European army 
would be a "sludgy amalgam". One 
day. 1 hope. Mr Portillo wtil be more 
statesmanlike. 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM FAIRBROTHER. 
Oriel Cb liege, Oxford. 
October 13. 

From Mr Robin Teverson. MEP for 
Cornwall and West Plymouth 
(Liberal and Democratic Reformist 
lLiberal Democrat)) 

Sir. Dr A D. Farr (letter, October 14) 
asks why Britain's "leading political 
parties" will not allow a referendum 
on ftirther European political integra¬ 
tion. Good question, but slightly inac¬ 
curate. Liberal Democrats — unique 
amongst the three main parties — 
have long promised a referendum if 
next year's in ter-govemmen t a I confer¬ 
ence produces proposals for serious 
constitutional change. 

From whatever side of the Euro¬ 
pean debate — phobe or phiie — it is 
clear that moves towards farther inte¬ 
gration must be based on popular 
consent. Progress by stealth or subter¬ 
fuge will not do. 

I believe foe pro-European side 
could win foe argument, and foe ref¬ 
erendum. Dr Farr may disagree, but 
it would settle foe matter either way. 
Now he should refine his question 
and ask why the other parties are so 
unwilling to lei the people have their 
say. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN TEVERSON. 
Newton Fkrm, 
MethereU. 
Callington, Cornwall. 
October 16. 

From Mrs Fiona Mason 

Sir. The Prime Minister was not of 
course demonstrating support for 
Michael ft)mho's spat* on October 
10 when he applauded and shook him 
by foe hand. 

No. He was seized by a frisson of de¬ 
light —the more pleasurable for being 
unexpected — at foe sound and sight 
of a senior colleague and rival, in a 
maner of minutes, consigning himself 
to the bottom right-hand comer of pol¬ 
itics. 

Yours faithfully. 
FIONA MASON. - 
S Chesterfield Road, 
Chiswick. W4. 
October 13. 

Dealing in antiquities 
From the Director of the Council for 
British Archaeology 

Sir. Mr George Lam bar (letter, Octo¬ 
ber 13) responds to Lord Renfrew’s 
serious concerns about foe antiquities 
trade by asserting that it is foe archae¬ 
ologists —and in particular the Coun¬ 
cil for British Archaeology — who 
"wih pul every obstacle in foe way of 
implementing any sensible and prac¬ 
tical code of conduct" for dealing in 
antiquities. 

It is difficult to see how the archae¬ 
ological community could — or would 
wish to — hinder progressive develop¬ 
ments in a trade for which it has no 
responsibility. 

Last year, according to a contrib¬ 
utor to the June 1994 issue of Mr Lam- 
bar's own magazine, the annua! turn¬ 
over of Britain’s antiquities trade was 
around £1 billion. If foe trade wished 
to establish a record scheme about the 
objects in which it deals, it could of 
course do so. 

Mr Lambors own efforts to launch 
such a scheme, and to involve archae¬ 
ological and museum bodies in its de¬ 
vising and operation, have been well 
intended. 

The irrational accusations in his 
letter may nevertheless help to in¬ 
dicate why dialogue about his propo¬ 
sals has been less productive than one 
would have wished. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MORRIS, 
Director, 
Council for British Archaeology. 
Bowes Morrell House. 
HI Walmgate, York. 
October 16. 

From Dr Nick Dam 

Sir. It surprises me to read that head 
teachers of state and independent 
schools take the view that marking A- 
level science papers less strictly will 
help combat a growing ignorance of 
science. This initiative will result in A- 
Jevel students thinking that they know 
more science while, in fact, they may 
know even less than at present. 

Such complacency will surely result 
in a scientific reputation of mediocrity 
rather than excellence for Britain. 

Yours faifofally, 
NICK DAVEY. 
Charing Cross & Westminster 
Medical School, 
Department of Physiology, 
Fulham Palace Read. London W6. 
October 12. 

Fair play on 
child benefits 
From Baroness Jeger 

Sir, I cannot agree with Mrs Gair’s 
suggestion (letter. October 10) that we 
should consider going back to pro- 
1975 child tax allowances. These re¬ 
liefs went right up foe sea le to the rich¬ 
est in foe land. The Inland Revenue 
did not have to ensure that they went 
only where they were needed. 

But they could not go to those who 
most needed help — the sub-taxpay¬ 
ers, who are foe poorest families. It is 
only they, under your correspondent's 
proposal, who would have io hawk 
foeir poveny, family by family, 
around foe social security offices at 
prodigious administrative costs and 
low lake-up. 

We have been here before. Prior to 
the 1975 Child Benefit Act. agreed by 
all parties in both Houses, foe income 
tax allowances for children were E305 
for each child over 16 in full-time edu¬ 
cation: £275 for children 11-16: £240 for 
those under 11. Families so poor as to 
be non-taxpayers received, under the 
1945 Family Allowances Act. nothing 
for foe first child and five shillings 
(25p) a week for subsequent children. 

Parliament recognised the inequity 
of these arrangements, abolished both 
systems and introduced universal 
child benefit without means-testing or 
taxation. If we revert to tax allowances 
it would be only fair to grant non-tax¬ 
payers foe same amounts as the tax¬ 
payers. 

This would be immensely expensive 
or socially divisive. There is here no 
way towards One Nation, which came 
a step nearer in 1975. 

Yours sincerely. 
LENA M. JEGER. 
House of Lords. 
October 10. 

Off the hook 
From Mr Christopher Shale 

Sir, 1 fully sympathise with Mr Neil 
Riley's nod for ideas on how he and 
his wife should celebrate paying off 
their 25-year mortgage. But haven't 
you been a little unfair in publishing 
his letter on Friday, October 13? Is this 
not tempting fate? 

Meanwhile, the Rileys might spare 
a thought for foe man who, when con¬ 
templating foe 25 years of mortgage 
payments ahead, changed the name of 
his home to Cobb House; Completely 
Owned by Barclays Bank. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SHALE, 
The Garden Cottage, 
Combury Park. 
Charlbuiy, Oxfordshire. 
October 13. 

From Mr Robert Max 

Sir, Mr and M rs Riley are fortunate to 
have found foe perfect excuse to crack 
open a 25-year-old bottle of Mouton 
Rothschild or Pichon-Lalande. The 
wines of 1970 are drinking beautifully 
now. and the purchase of one bottle 
from a good wine merchant should 
not necessitate remortgaging their 
house. 

Yours enviously. 
ROBERT MAX. 
5 Asmuns Hill, NW11. 
October 13. 

From Mr Michael Hall 

Sir, Mr and Mrs Riley’s mortgage cel¬ 
ebration: first, a night on foe tiles, 
then foe life of Riley. 

Yours (paid off by 2013). 
MICHAEL HALL. 
8 Dulwich Wood Avenue. SEW. 
October 13. 

From MrC. W. Rome 

Sir. Why not sent the equivalent of a 
month's repayment to Shelter? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. W. ROME. 
Grattans. Dunsfold, Surrey. 
October 3. 

From Mr C. E. C. Sykes 

Sir, The Rileys should extend foeir 
mortgage immediately, so as not to 
lose out on any benefit which might 
arise when their building society de¬ 
mutualises or is taken over. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDMUND SYKES. 
Midgham House, 
Fordmgbridge. Hampshire. 
October 13. 

From Mr Martin H. T. Gairdner 

Sir, However the Rileys may choose to 
celebrate paying off their mortgage 1 
can only hope that, given the cost of 
living, they will not have to take out 
another mortgage to pay for the 
celebration. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN GAIRDNER. 
Heath Farmhouse, Health Lane. 
Busbridge, Godaiming. Surrey. 
October 16. 

From Mr Graham Roberts 

Sir, Perhaps Mr Riley could take out a 
funeral insurance policy? 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM ROBERTS, 
T. Conchar & Sons 
(Funeral Directors). 
4 Woodland Road West 
Cohvyn Bay, Clwyd. 
October 13. 

Letters should carty a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782^046. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: The Presidcni of the 
Republic of Finland and Mrs 
Ahtisaari arrived in London today on 
a State Visit to The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

The Princess RavaL accompanied 
by Captain Timothy Laurence RN. 
welcomed The President and Mr 
Ahtisaari on behalf of The Queen at 
Gatwfak Airport. London. 

The President of the Republic of 
Finland and Mrs Ahtisaari drove to 
Horse Guards and were met by The 
Queen and The Duke of Edinburgh. 

The President and Mrs Ahtisaari. 
accompanied by Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness, drove in a 
Carriage Procession to Buckingham 
Palace with a Sovereign's Escort of 
the Household Cavalry. 

Gun Sah-'es were fired m Green 
Park by The King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery and at the Tomer of 
London by the Honourable Artillery 
Company- 

Guards of Honour were provided 
at Horse Guards by F Company 
Scots Guards and at Buckingham 
Palace bv The Queen's Guard list 
Battalion'Grenadier Guards). 

The President of the Republic of 
Finland and Mrs Ahtisaari this 
afternoon drove to Westminster Ab¬ 
bey where His Excellency laid a 
Wreath at the Crave of the Unknown 
Warrior. 

Afterwards. at St James's Palace. 
The President and Mrs Ahtisaari 
received on Address of Welcome by 
the Lord Mayor and Councillors of 
Lhe City of Westminster. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening gave a State 
Banquet in honour of The President 
of the Republic of Finland and Mrs 
Ahtisaari at which The Prince of 
Wales. The Prince Edward. The 
Princess Royal and Captain Timothy 
Laurence RN, The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester and 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent were 
present. 

The foil owing had the honour of 
being invited: 
suit* of The Presktenl of the 
Republic or Fimand and Mrs 
Ahtisaari: 
Mrs Tarla Halonen (Minister lor 
Foreign Affairs). Mr Jaakko Kalela 
(Secretary General to The PresUfenil. 
Mr Jarl fcflhler (Managing Director. 
Finnish Forest Industries Federa¬ 
tion) and Mrs Kohler. Mr Jaakko 
Blombere iUndersecretary of Sate. 

--nenn. Mr 

Namibia and Madame Nghlwete- 
Hls Fxcelleney the Ambassador of 
Spain and Soiora Doha de Aza. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of 
France. His Excellency me Ambas¬ 
sador of the Russian Federation and 
Mrs. Adamishina and His Excellency 
the Ambassador of Sweden and Mrs 
Nilsson. 
Embassy of the Republic of Finland: 
Mr Lsurt Korplnen (Minister) ana 
Mrs Korplnen. 
The Cabinet: 
The Lora Chancellor and the Ladv 
Mackay of Clash fern, the Prime 
Minister and Mrs Major, the Lord 
Friw seal and Viscountess 
Crariborne. the Secretary of sate for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
and Mrs RitUnd. the Secretary of 
State for Education and 
Employment and the secretary of 
suie tor Transport and Lady Young. 
Special invitations: 
The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
Mrs Carev. the Rt Hon the Speaker, 
the Lonl Grear Chamberlain, the 
Lord Jenkins ol Hlllhead. the Lord 
Chief Justice, the Rt Hon the Lord 
Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, the Rt 
Hon Alan Belth KIP and Mrs Belth. 
rhe Ri Hon John Prescon MP. Mr 
David TrlmbleMpand MnTrtmbie. 
Sir Richard and Lady Dol'd. Sir 
Robin and Lady Butler. Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John and Ladv Willis. 
Admiral Sir Jock and Lady Slater. Sir 
John and Lady Coles. Sir Colin and 
Lady Davis. Sir Evelyn ana Ladv de 
Rothschild. SirChippendaieand the 
Lady Sarah Keswick, sir Brian and 
Ladv Pearse. Sir Paul and Lady 
Condon, sir Patrick Cormack MP 
and Lady cormack. the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress ol Westminster. 
Mr and Mrs Andrew smart. Mr an 
Mrs Justin Staples. Mr and Mrs N 
smith. Dr and Mrs peter BonfleL 
Professor and Mrs Malcolm Brad¬ 
bury- Mr and Mrs Kevin Lyden, Mr 
Brian Blunden and Dr Margot 
Blunden-witims. Dr Roy AUlson. 
Professor and Mre David After. Mr 
and Mrs Bernard Asher. Mr and Mrs 
Keith Bosley. Professor and Mrs 
Michael Branch. Mr and Mts 
Michael Denny. Mr and Mrs Georg 
Ehntroofh. Mr and Mrs Michael 
Green. Mis Susan Harvey. Professor 
and Mis Tim ingold. Mr and Mrs 
John Leaning. Mr and Mrs Roger 
Levenon. Mr Michael Schmidt. Mr 
and Mis John Spearman. Mr and 
Mrs Michael 5pens, Mr and Mrs 
Lawrence Urquhari-and Mr MaiMui 
VarriaJnen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, President, 
this afternoon opened lhe new 
premises of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute at 1 Giltspur Street. 
London SEI. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has suc¬ 
ceeded the Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

Political Department) Anrrt 

Kasurlnen (First Aide-de-camp to 
The President. Mr Jaakko Laajava 
(Director General. Political 
Department), Mr Timo jalkanen 
(Chief of Protocol). Mr Eikka 
Kosonen (Director General for the 
EU-secretariatl. Mr Alpo Kusf 
(Adviser io The president). Com¬ 
mander Am era Karumaa (Second 
Aide-de-camp to The president) and 
M r Lauri Aal tonen (Counsellor. Press 
and cultural Department}, 
specialty attached in attendance 
upon The PresMeni of the Republic 
of Finland and Mrs Ahtisaari: 
The Lady Susan Hussey (Lady in 
waiting), the Lord Carneys (Lord In 
Waldrop and the Lady Camoys. Mr 
David Bums (Her Majestvs Ambas¬ 
sador at Helsinki} and Mis Bums 
and Lieutenant commander Toby 
Williamson RN (Equerry in waiting). 
Diplomatic Corns: 
his Excellency the Apostolic Nuncio, •' 
Archbishop Luigi Barbarito. His 
Excellency the Ambassador of the 
Republic of Finland and Mrs 
BlomqYisi. His Excellency the High 
Commissioner for Antigua and 
Barbuda. HIs Excellency the 
Ambassador of Denmark anti Mis 
Thomlng-Pwersen. His Excellent 
lhe Ambassador of the People's 
Republic o( China and Mrs Ma 
Jlcfiun, His Excellency the High 
Commissioner tor the Republic of 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October (7: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. British School cif Osteopathy, 
this afternoon attended the Gradua¬ 
tion Ceremony in St Marrin-iiwhe- 
Fidds. fofkiwed by a Reception at the 
British School of Osteopathy. Suffolk 
Street London SWI. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 17: The Prince of Wales this 
evening gave a Reception for the 
Chester Cathedral Development 
Trust ai St James's ftxlace. 

KENSINGTON PAIACE 
October 17: The Duke of Gloucester. 
President. NABC — Clubs for Young 
People, this afternoon received Mr 
David James on relinquishing the 
appointment of National Director. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 17: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy. today visited the SOS Chil¬ 
dren's Village at Ttokweng, the 
Mokoladi Wildlife Foundation, and 
the Cheshire Homeat Mogoditshane. 
Botswana. 

Her Royal Highness and the Han 
Sir Angus' Ogilvy larer attended a 
Reception given by the Minister far 
Presidential Affairs in Gaborone. 

Dinners 
Indian Civil Service 
Sir Ian Scott, President of the 
Indian Civil Service !Retired) 
Association, presided at the annual 
dinner held last night at the United 
Oxford and Cambridge University 
Club. 
The Cotringsby Dub 
Mr Howard Chivies, Deputy Gov¬ 
ernor. Bank or England, was guest 
of honour and speaker at a dinner 
held by die Coningsby Dub at the 
Carlton Club last night. 

Appointment 
Mr David Johnston Parry to be a 
Cireuir Judge, assigned io the 
South Eastern CireuiL 

Betty Parsons 
The Friends of Action Research 
London wifi hold a reception at St 
James's Palace in honour of Belly 
Parsons' 80th birthday in the 
presence of The Duchess of 
Gloucester on Tuesday. October 
31. from 6J0 io 9pm. To apply for 
tickets, ring 0171583 0397. 

Meeting 
Byron Society 
Lord Byron, President of the Byron 
Society, presided at a meeting held 
yesterday evening at the St 
Enron's Hotel. Mr Derek Wise 
was in the chair. Dr ftter Cochran 
and Mr Michael Rees were the 
speakers. 

Mass of thanksgiving 

Senor Juan 
Manuel Fangio 

PRINCE MICHAEL of Kent 
was represented by Mr Jeffrey 
Rose. Chairman of the Royal 
Automobile Club, at a Mass of 
thanksgiving yesterday for the 
life of Senor Juan Manuel 
Fangio (right), racing driver, 
at the Church of the Immacu¬ 
late Conception, Farm Street 

Father Michael Beattie. SJ. 
was lhe celebrant. Canon Lio¬ 
nel Webber read the gospel 
and Mr Rose read the bidding 
prayers. Senor Rogelio Pfirter, 
die Argentine Ambassador, 
and Lord Hesketh. President 
of the British Racing Drivers' 
Club, read the lessons. Mr 
Stirling Moss gave an 
address. 
Among those present were: 
Seflora Isabel Pfirter and Senor 
Juan A Pefla (Minister Plenipoten¬ 
tiary. Argentine Embassy/, with 
members or the Argentine 
Embassy staff: Sir Simeon Bull, 
Sir Jock Brabham. Mr John 
Surtees. Mrs Moss. Mr Roy 
Salvador!. Mr Tony Crook. Mr and 
Mrs Tony Brooks. Mr Les Leston. 
Mr Paddy Hopkiric. Mr Louts 

Klemanuskl. Mr Raymond Bax¬ 
ter. Mr and Mrs Ken Tyrrell. Mr 
and Mrs Rob walker. Mr Ken 
Gregory. Mr Jack Sears. Mr Bill 
Moms, Miss JaneMorrls. MrTony 
Rudd. Mr John Evans (Mercedes 
Benz). 

Mr Ealn Young. Mr Martin 
Middleton. Mr and Mrs Neil 
Comer. Mr Bruce Halford. Mr 
Barrie Gill. Mr Peter Jopp, Mr Tim 
Parnell. Mr John Young. Mr Hugh 
earless. Mr Michael MacDowel. 
MrTony Rudlln. Miss Ingrid Pitt. 
Mr Eason Gibson. Mr and Mrs 
David Haynes. Mr N. Hay. Mr 
Man in Hone. Mr T. WhemczvH 
Mr victor Gauntlett. Mr and Mrs 
Cliff Allison. Mr Tore Robinson. 
Mr Robert Coucher {Classic cars). 

Memorial service 
Mr William Charming 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr Willi am Ellery Chan- 
ning was held yesterday at Si 
George's. Hanover Square. The 
Rev W.M. Atkins officiated. Mr 
John da Silva read the lesson. Mr 
Malcolm LyeU and Mr William 
Charming, son. gave readings. Mr 
Robin Campion and Mr John 
Philipsbom gave addresses. 

Memorial service 

Mr Robert Flemyng 
A MEMORIAL service for Mr Robert 
Flemyng. ad or. was held yesterday at Sr Paul's. 
Covent Garden. The Rev Richard Truss 
officiated. Lord Attenborough read the lesson. 
Mr Keith Baxter read Nod Coward’s When T 
have Fears and Mr Peter Gill read Shelley as 
queued in TS. Eliot's The Cocktail Party. Mr 
Alan Bates gave an address. Anthony Way. 
soprano, sang Oh For The Wings Of A Dove. 

Among others present were: Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Sutcliffe (son-in-law and daughter). 
Mr Christopher Flemyng and Mr Alexander 
Sutcliffe (grandsons). Miss Donna Hilton. 

Lady Attenborough (representing DenvOfe 
Hall), the Hon Tarquin Olivier. Sir Alec and 
Lady Guinness. Sir Fergus Montgomery. MP, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Johnston (chair¬ 
man. The Combined Theatrical Charities 
Appeals Council). Mr Donald Sindea Miss 
Judy Campbell. Mr Edward Fox and Miss 
Joanna David. Mr Derek Nimroo, Mrs 
Gordon Jackson. Mr Michael Codron. Mr 
Larry DalzelL Mr Michael Lester. Mr Allan 

Davis. Mr Michael Redington, Mr Peter 
Penry-Jones and Miss Angela Thome. Mr 
Hugh Manning. Mr Griffith James, Mr 
Chnstoper Taylor, Mr Frith Banbury. Mr 
William Fox. 

Miss Irene Holloway. Mr Peter Jukes. Mr 
Robert Desmond, Miss Muriel Pavtow, Mis 
Toby Rowland. Miss Dorit Wells. Mr Peter 
BarcfcleL Mr B Jackson. Mr Donald Motley, 
Miss Sarah Osborn. Miss Judy Litller, Mr 
Gawn Grainger. Miss Isabel Dean. Mr James 
Cdlan-Jonesi Mr Michael Anderson. Mr 
Richard Jackson. Mr Tom Webster, Mr Roger 
Brieriry. Mr Jamie Martin. Mr Derek 
Granger, Miss Gillian Diamond. Mr Kenneth 
Partridge. 

Mr David Marshall and Miss Daphne 
Oxenford. Mr Harry Forbes. Mr John Casson. 
Mr Anthony Holland. Mr Par Lau. Mr 
Richard Batton. Mr Ashley Greenwood, Mr 
Malcolm Epstone. Mr and Mrs Adrian 
Walker, Mr Malcolm Sinclair. Mr Douglas 
Rowtledge. Mr Andrew Sykes. Mr John 

Byrom, Miss Diane Hart, Miss Taylor Duvall 
Miss Nancy Seafrroake, Mrs Edward Sutra, 
Miss Kate Searle. Mrs Dorothy Stratton, Mr 
Geoffrey Palmer, Mr Ferdinand Fairfax, Mr 
Basil Moss. Mr Vernon Dobtdreft Mr Allan 
Corbin. 

Mr Derek Gibney. Mrs Marion Brisley, Mr 
Jeremy Sindea Mrs Jack Hawkins. Mr Tim 
Pigott-Smith. Mr Geoffrey Toone, Mr Tony 
Haynes. Mr Robert Aldous. Miss Moira 
Mmer, Mr John Marvin. 

Mr John de Larntoy (Actors' Benevolent 
Fund) and Mrs Rosemary Stevens, Mr Nor¬ 
man Mitchell (The Royal Theatrical Fund) 
with Mr Robert Stanton and Mr Eric Shorter: 
Mr Simon Williams (The Actors' Charitable 
Trust) with Mr John Dunn and Mrs Trina 
Armstrong; Miss Carla Hanreck (Equity Trust 
Fand). Mr James Penstone (Vic-WeHs Associ¬ 
ation), Mr Patrick Newley (Stage and TV 
Today). Mr David Jewed (Master. Haifeybury 
and Imperial Service College, also represent¬ 
ing the Governors) with Mr David Ross. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Tim Bed, advertising atecutive. 
54; Miss Adele Biss, chairman. 
British Tourist Authority. Si; Lord 
Clark of Kempsion. 7& Professor 
Tim Clark. Dean of Pulmonary 
Medicine. National Heart and 
Lung Institute. 60; Lord Cooke of 
Isbndreagh. 75; Lord Elis- 
Thomas. 4fl: Mr Sam Galbraith. 
MP, 50. 

Professor H.CA Hankins, for¬ 
mer Principal, and Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, UM1ST. 65s Lord Kimball. 
67; Mr Brian Murphy, Building 
Societies Ombudsman, 55c Miss 
Martina Navratilova, tennis 
player, 39; Sir James Nursaw, QC. 
former HM Procurator General 
and Treasury Solicitor, 63: Sir 
Joseph Pope, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Aston University. 81: Dr 
Kate Pretty, Principal. Hotnerton 
College. Cambridge. 50: Lady 
SaJroun. 65- 

Mr Michael Stich. tennis player. 
27: Mrs Mary Symes, first woman 
coroner, 83; the Earl of 
TankemUe. 39; Mr Did: Taveme. 
QC former MP. 67: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Peter Terry. 69; M 
Pieree Trudeau. CH. former Prime 
Minister of Canada. 76; Vice- 
Admiral Sir James Willis. 
72. 

Sir Gawain Bell 
A memorial service for Sir Gawain 
Bell. KCMG, CBE. KSU, wfll be 
held in Winchester College Chapel 
on Saturday. December 2. at noon. 

Church appointments 
The Rev Barrie Green. Vicar. Si 
Anne's. West Heath and Rural 
Dean of Kings Norton (Birm¬ 
ingham): to be Rector. Dronfield w 
Hofmesfield (Derby). 
The Rev Peter Hall. Assistant 
Curate. St Peter. Bromyard (Her¬ 
eford); io be Assistam Curate. Si 
Philip. Dorridge (Birmingham), 
flie Rev John Handley. Priest-in- 
charge. East w West Harting; 
Bridgham w Rounham; Lading: 
Bretienham and Rushford; to be 
Rector. East w West Harling; 
Bridgham w Rounham; Lariing: 
remaining Priest-in-charge, 
Breitenham and Rushford 
(Norwich). 
Hie Rev Canon Brian Lea. Rector. 
Chiddmgly and East Hoaihly 
(Chichester): to be Chaplain of St 
John and Si ftiilip, The Hague. 
Netherlands (Europe). 
The Rev David Lee. Priest-in- 
charge, Middleton and Wishaw: to 
be Residentiary Canon of 
Birmingham Cathedral (Birm¬ 
ingham). succeeding the Right Rev 
Michael Whinney who is retiring. 
The Rev Jeremy Lepine. Team 
Vicar. Horley Team Ministry (St 
Wilfrid's, Horley): io be Officer for 
Evangelism, Croydon Episcopal 
Area (Southwark). 
The Rev John Moore. Assistam 
Curate (N5M), Gotham: to be 
Associate Priest (NSM). w special 
responsibility for Bunny w 
Bradmore (Southwell). 
The Rev Keith Newton. Vicar, 

Holy Nativity, Knowler. to be also 
Rural Dean of Bristington 
(Bristol). 
The Rev Dr Michael Peel, Vicar, 
linslade (Oxford): to be Warden, 
St Barnabas College. LingfieJd 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Trevor 'Sisson. Priest-in- 
charge. Keyworth and Stanton-on- 
the-WoIds to be also PHest-in- 
charge. Bonny w Bradmore 

•(Southwell). 
The Rev.Peter Stone, formerly 
Chaplain, Cheltenham College 
(Gloucester): to be Vicar, Sc Philip 
Upper Stratton (Bristol). 
The Rev John Vtckerman. Vicar, Si 
Andrew, Brumdiffe; Morley: to be 
Vicar. King Cross. Halifax 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Simon Wakdy. Curate. 
Wymondham (Norwich): to be 
Priest-in-charge, Babbacombe 
(Enter). 

Retirements 
The Rev David Harding. Chaplain 
SS Mary & Anne School, Abbots 
Bromley (Uchfiekfl: retired August 
31. 
The Rev Nigel Mead. Rector, 
Torridge Team Minisny (Exeter): 
to retire December 31. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
The Hot Mrs Justice Hogg has 
been elected a Bencher of Lincon's 
Inn. 

Todays royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, will attend th e 
annual national service for sea¬ 
farers in St Paul's Cathedral ax 
6.00. .... 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as fturan 
of the Outward Bound Trust, wig 
presMe.at a meeting ofthe trunees 
at Buckingham Palace at 10 JO; 
and.'as Master, wffl attend the 
Trinity House civic luncheon at 
Trimly House at 1235. 
The Prince of Wales will be lhe 
host at a luncheon for the Mfflen- 
nium Commissioners at St James's 
Palace at 12.45; and will attend the 
Royal Film Performance. French 
Kiss, at the Empire, Leicester 
Square, at 7.45 in aid of the 
Cinema and Television Artistes’ 
Benevolent Fund. 

The Duke of York, as patron, will 
attend a luncheon at the Fleet 
Air Arm Museum, Yeovil ton. at 
1130. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the annual public meeting 
at Westminster Central FfaH at 
1130; as President of die British 
Knitting and Clothing Export 
Council will visit Austin Reed. 
1Q3/U3 Regent Street, Wl, at 235; 
will visit Aquasomim Ltd at 100 
Regem Street WL at 3.15; and. as 
Patron of the National Association 
of Citizens Advice Bureaux, wfil 
open the Pimlico bureau at 
140 Tachbrook Street. SWI. 
at 430. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr LJB. Davies 
and Miss GA Kettles 

The engagement is announced 
between Ltighran. son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Davies, of' Newton. 
Swansea. West Glamorgan, and 
Gillian, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AttwQ Kettles, of Dundee.Tayside 

Mr DA. Foreman 
and Miss L.D. Banted 

The engagement is -announced 
between David, son of the late Mr 

-Alan. Foreman and of Mrs Hazel- 
Foreman, of Birmingham.. West 
Midlands, and Leah, daughter of 
Mr and'Mrs Jack Barnett, of 
Aberdeen. Grampian. 

Mr N.T. GowUand 
and Miss R.: Ruddock 

The engagement & announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of the 
late Mr Mark Gowlland and at 
Mrs Juba Gowtland. of MHIand. 
West Sussex, and Rebecca, only 
daughter of Mr and'Mrs David 
Ruddock, of Mixbuxy. Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr M-R-Herrington 
and Miss M-K. Botanex 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, elder son of Air' 
Vice-Marsha! and Mrs John 
Herrington, of Camberley. Surrey, 
and Mazy, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Thomas E. Bofcmer. dT " 
OnrinoacL Ohio. USA 
Mr T.C, Macey-Dare 
and Miss K.I. Cook 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, youngest <S . 
Mr and Mrs Barry L. Macej*- : : 
Dare, of Girikffbrd. Surrey, and . 
Karan, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Andrew Cook, of Belfast Northern _7 
Ireland. •' 
Mr NjC. Talbot 
and Mis HM. Barnett 
The engagement is announced ' 
between'Nicholas Charles, son of ; 
The late Derek and Gkraerice 
Talbot; of NewianttiH. Aberdeen. > 
and Helen Maria, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr Peter and Dr Susan 
Burnett, of ftjnfefand. North- ..• 
umbria. 

Mr PJ. Griffith 
and Miss RJ5-B. Dohnan 

The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Griffith, of Maidenhead. 
Berkshire, and Rachel, daughter of 
Mr and Mis Robin Dolman, of 
HorsdJ, Surrey. 

Marriage 
MrP-M. Bnrrefl 
ami Mrs LJ. Graham 
The marriage torfc jdace on Tnes- 
day.Ocfober 17. quitttyin London, 
of Mr ftier Burrril and Mrs 
Ludrala Graham, 

Luncheon 
. HM Govenunent . 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor. Minister of 
State for Freeign and Ctenmon- 
wealth Affairs, was the host at a 
luncheon grven by.Her MajdstyY 
Government- yesterday at £mt- 
caster House fiv Dr Jung Sdienk. 
Minister for ftreign Affaire of the 
Slovak Republic ■ 

Service luncheon 
Ist/9th Anti Aircraft Group 
Hie JnAtii AA Group HQ held die 
50th amnversaxy of their annual 
luncheon yesterday at the Army 
and Navy Qub. There were 20 
members present. ■ . 

Service dinner 
The Anchorites 
Rear-Admiral Jeretqy Btackham. 
Assistant Chief of Naval Staft yras 
the principal guest at the^Trafalgar 
Night dinner- of The Anchorites 
held last night at tbeCaK RoyaL 
Mr H.G. Davy presided. 

Oxford Institute of 
Legal Practice 
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* Conunendadoa 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Luca Giordano, painter, - 
Naples. 1632; Prince Eugene of - 
Savoy, soldier and statesman. ' 

' Paris, 1663; Richard (Beau) Nash. 
■ master of ceremaues at Bath. 
. Swansea. 1674; Giorasni Antonio 
Canaletto, palmer, Venice, K07; , 
Peg Woffington, actress, Dublin. 
1720; Pierre Qjoderios de Ladas, - 
soldier and writs, author of Les ■' 
Liaisons Dangemises, Amtens. 
174L, Thomas Philips, portrait 
painter. Dudley. West Midlands. ~ ' 
1770: Thomas love Peacock, 
writer, Weymouth.' 1785; Sir Henry 
Taylor, poet, Durham, 1800; Henri 
Bergson, philosopher. Paris, 185% 
Emanuel ShonreE. Baron Shxn- 

■wriL stateanan. London. 1884. 

DEATHS: Jacob Jdrdsens, palm¬ 
er, Antwerp, J67& Henry Jttim 
Temple. 3io Viscount Palmerstcn. 
Prime Minister 18S-58 and 1859- 

Brocket HalL Hertfordshire, 
1865; Charles, Babbage; inventor of 
the adding machine. London. 187].- 
Chartes Francois Gounod, com¬ 
poser, St-Ckud. France, 1893; Al¬ 
fred BineL psychok^isL Paris, 
T9U. • 

Thomas Alva Edison, inventor. 
West Orange, New Jersey, H3I: 
Jcc* Ortega y GasseL philosopher^' 
and statesman. Madrid, 1^: 
Frank WooUry. England and Kan 
cricketer, Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
ISIS. . : '• . 

I i \ K KIL1 

The. BBC was ofSdaSy teemed. 
192Z • ' 

Harold MacmfSad resigned as 
Prime Minister. 1963. . 

Receptions 
HM Government ' 

Mr Jeremy Hanky, Minister of 
-State for foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the host at a 
reception given by Her Majesty* 
Government yesterday in the Lo¬ 
carno Room at die Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office for the Brit¬ 
ish Malaysian Society. 

Montgomeryshire Society 
Mr TjLV. Evans was invested as 
President of the Montgomeryshire 

•rSodety by Mr Peter Garbetf 
Edwards at a reception held last 
night at St Katherine's Precinct, 
Regents Park. 

Didwteh Picture Gallery ... 

Mr Giles Waterfirid. Director of 
the Dulwich Picture. Gallery, and 
trustees were the hose at a 
reception held last night at the 
gatfery to mark tfie opening of file 
exhibmon Death, Possum, and 

1 

\.r 

JWiries. Laid Digby opened d» 
exhibition. ' 
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BOOTHS 

BASCLE - On 7th Octtbar. 
1995. at The Wellington 
Hospital. MKhael Peter Roy 
wm barn to Jane and Brian, 
at 9ib» 7oz. a big and 
beautiful gtn. 

HGLEY - On l lth October, to 
Julia (nfte Angel} and NelL a 
daughter. Caroline Rom. ■ 
sister for Jama. 

BOUNDING - On lOth 
October in Chelmsford to 
Philip and Helen into 
Richardson), a baanural 
daughter Harriet Helen, a 
sister for Joe. 

DAVIES - On October l«th 
1996. to Gemma (nfe Naggs) 
and fan. a beautiful girt. 
Perrtne Helena. Thanks to an 
at West Middlesex HasttaL 

DOOD - On 8th October, to 
EUzabetn inte Pnrratt) and 
NlgeL a son. Henry Qrtfllth. 
A brother for Jcssamy. 

EADY - On October 12th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
EOten and Ray. a heeUtay 
son. Robert James, a brother 
for Thomas 

FLORENCIA - Born on 
October 12th at The Portland 
Hospital, to Susana and Juno 
Harart. a beautuui daughter 
and a sister tar 'Tama*. 

GARDENER - On October 
loth, to Geraldine (nfe 
Btshop) and Roland, a son. 
wnnam Mark, a brother for 
Sophie. Andrew and Heniy. 

GARTH WAITE - On 12ttJ 
October, to Claire tote 

a) 
Louis George, a brother for 

aRB>Pt - On October um 
1996. to Jane (nte cyNeOD 
and Zax. a daawuer, Sophia 

for Tom. 

14th 
_______ to 
inda (nfe Hands) and 
Id. a Beauttnrl dautfw. 
lata, a sister for 

OH - On October 14tn 
he Wellington Hospital, 
motor and Michael, a 
tuu daughter. Kathryne 

.TRICK - On Odober 
i. at The Portland 
iltal. to Carlyn (n«e 
rlion) and James, a 
titer, toa Anne Isabel. 

LUPTON - Born on 16th 
October. Sam. a brother for 
Annabetla. Victoria and 
Camma and son for Pfatfrtc* 
and James. 

MOORE - To CMroUne (n*e 
Ktnsw) and Peter, on Friday! 
6th October 1996. m« gift or 
a son Tobiah Devon, a) 
(mother tor Jessica. 

NICHOLAS - To Mike and 
Gaynor (n4e Ward), on 
October 16th 1995. at St 
John’s Hospital. Chelmsford, 
a dawdUer. Rhiain Cftdre. 

RAPHAEL - On October KXh 
at The WeOingfan Kospast 
to Alison 'and David, a 
beautiful daughter. Tails 
Jayne, a slater for DanleL 

SCHEIBE - WaBam Rhys born 
The Wellington Hospital, on 
14th October 1996. to Mr 
and Mrs David S^chefbe of 
USA. 

SHUFFLEBOTHAM - On 
Seplemaer 36Lh 1996. to 
Fiona uife Wolfe Murray) 
and Andrew, a daughter 
Roeu Beth, a suwr for Mohy. 

SMITH - On October 2nd 
1996. to Christopher and 
Lesley of Somerset Hall. 
Derbyshire, a son. Henry 
Chnsmoher 

WlLSOM - On October 14th. 
to wma and Angus a son. 
Archie wnnam 

DEATHS 

ALTARAS 
died 14th October 1996. 
Lenny Altar as died 
peacefully In Mandtestar. He 
wHl be sorely missed by his 
w«e Joy. sons David and 
Jonathan and grandcMIdrmi 
DanleL Oil vie and Verity. 
The funeral la si 2.00pm. on 
Wednesday 18th October at 
Southern Cemetery. 
Manchester. No flowers. Any 
donations to the Jewish 
Museum. Chetham Milt. 
Manchester. 

BERTRAM - On October iSth 
1996. very peacefully at 
Keflo Hospital. Btggor tn twr 
96 year. Dorothy Cadi (Dorf 
Me Ellon-Lockhart, much 
loved mother, mother-in-law 
and grandmother of Tony. 
Carlo-end Louis*. Cremation 
private. A Memorial Sendee 
wfll be hdd at Cutter lark, on 
Friday October 2Cth SL30 
pm. Family flowers only, 
dtmaitpps. if desired, el the 
Church door, for the Cutter 
Ltbrary Fond (by her 
reguesn. 

BISHOP - Mazy. On October 
16th, peacefully at Furoebm 
Lodge. Kluuswood. aged 87. 
□early loved mother of 
David. John and Rosemary, 
and grandmother of CharBe. 
Sarah. Jeremy, n*||miii and 
Andrew, Funeral at St. 
Andrew's Church. 
Klogswood on Thursday. 
October 19th at 11,30 am. 
Enoutrles to Smneman F/D. 
(01737) 763466. 

BOWDEN - Adrian. 
Peacefully on ITtaOetober 
1996. much laved husband 
of Marjorie and father of 
Alexander. Stephanie and 
Richard. Funeral Savice at 
St Peter's Church. Bocioien 
on Ftlday 20th October at 
3.30 pm. Flowers (to L. 
Hartness. 11 Victoria Road. 
Bicester. Oxfordshire 0X6 
7QO) or. If desired, denumuna 
to any cancer charity. 

CALOKDr-BULL - Rtc&ard. 
aged 67. died peacefully on 
October 16th at The Royal 
Marsden Hospital. Fulham. 
Beloved husband of Judy, 
much loved father of 
Jonathan and grandfMhar or 
Candida and AramlnM. 
Private cremation, family 
flowers only, donations If 
desired to Acton Buwniar 
Fund. 13 Shorn Cardens. 
London WCSH SAT. A 
Memorial Service wUI be 
held tatsr 

calm COT - Richard see 
under Caldtcnt-BuH 

COUNTESS COSTA do 
BEAUREGARD - EUzabetft 
Una "Doodle” n«e Millar, 
died peooefuUy lAth October, 
aged 67. at her home 
Natanbk Cap (TAIL France. 
Widow of the Me AnmMe 

of Jean and Marie-2 eattyr* 
and brother of John 
Humphrey Miliar FRAbS. 
Funeral was Monday 16th 
October. 1996 « 4.304LEO. 
al Cap d'AII ChUTCh. 

EVANS - On October 16th 
peacefully in Greavenor 
Part; Nursing Home. VMM 
E.B. Evans (Vi) aged 94 
widow of j.w. Evans ®na 
Funeral sendee at si Mark's 
Chinch. Lftoe Caramon on 
Tuesday October 24th at 
3-15 pm. roliowed by 
cremation at Eastbourne. 
Flowers to Munmaty F/D 
31 Devonshire Road, fluxtun 

FINCH-KNIGHTLEY - On 
October 10th peacefully aftar 
a short illness. The Hon. 
Anthony Heneage of 
Brampon. Cant&s. Husband 
of Susan. Father of MJnrtte 
and Joanna and Grandfather 
or James. Charlotte and 
Harrtngton. Funeral private. 
Service of Thanksgiving to 
ha announced later. No 
Dowers. dwnantBW If wished 
to McMman Nurse AppeaL 
The Views. George Street 
KanttngdBn. 

FYFE-JAMIESON - Mayra 
Elizabeth, died on lain 
October, peacefully altar a 
Ions niness bnrveiy bene. 
She was dearly loved by her 
family and friends. The 
Amaral wm take place on 
Tuesday 24th October at 12 
noon at lhe Church of SL 
Luke, Sydney Street. Chelsea 
SW3. All are welcome. No 
nowers. but donations please 
to Trinity Hospice. 30 
Clap ham Common North 
SUe. London 8W4 ORN. 

HETMERINGTON - Cartebm. 
dear husband of Xenia and 
father of Colin. Tim and 
Guy, died paanrftmy at home 
on 15th October. Funeral 
Service at Si Mary Abbots 
Church. Kensington at 12.30 
pm on Monday 23rd OOober 
toBawed by burial at 1.46 
pm at Gunnersbury 
Cemetery. Flowers to JJL 
Kenyon Ud. Funeral Dm. 49 
Marloes Road. W8. 

HOBBS - Jade. pwacefBfly u 
homo. 13th October from 
cancer borne with anannons 
dignity and courage. Dear 
husband of Olwyn. proud 
and loving Gather of Joanna 
ana Mark. devoted 

of Emflv. Tom. 

law to lan and Anna. Funaw 
Saturday am October 2pm 
Church of SL Mary and 6L 
Peter. Salcombe Regis. 
Sldmouth. Family (lowers 
only. Donations please to 
Sldmouth Hosplscnre. 
Blackmore Health Centre. 
Btadcmont Drive. Sldmouth. 

JANSSEN ^ don 
DOORHMALEN - On ItKh. 
October 1996 peacefully 
Wilhelm us Johannes, 
husband of Cgby and rather 
of Bert. Rtcnard and Ptan. 
Orandfatlier or Natalie. 
Funeral at The Park 
Crematorium AMenhoL «o 
Friday 20th. October at 
12.30pm. Family flowers 
only by raouesL 

HURRAN - tHcit. Peacefully 
on Monday 16th October al 
Broom* Park Nursmo Home, 
Dorking aged 83. loving 
husband af t&e tale Pamela 
ArUas. much loved father of 
Undo. Sbayne and Ntek and 
grandfather of Hamlsh. 
Amanda. James and Janey. 
Funeral Service on 
Wednesday 8th November at 
Beckenham Crematorium 
Elmers End Road. 
Beckenham, at 3pm. Flowers 
w donations to Afehetmni 
Disease Society c/o A. 
Ycaiman. 364 Norwood 
Road. London SE2T. Tel: 
•0181) 670 1127. 

KIM8ER - On October 16th 
1996. peacefully at home tn 
Eastbourne. E.F. Irene, 
known affectionately as 
Rena. Rene. Kim. Flossie or 
Flo. aged 91 yssra. Eldest 
daughter of the late Sir 
Henry DUomi (amber Bart 
And his first wife Sarah. 
Mourned with great love and 
sadness bv her whole canny. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Trinity Church. Eastbourne, 
on Friday October 20to at 12 
boon, followed by oemaBon. 
Howers ud hrrr«*(»hr far 
the Trinity Foundation Trust 
may be sent to Maine and 
Son Ltd.. 19 South Street. 
Eastbourne, Sumesc. 

LAMBERT - John tPertV) On 
October 13th. diad peacefully 
aged 91. Sadly missed by 
Anna-Mary. eland la. 
Trevor. Rupert. Manny. 
Hamlsh. Olll. and hla 
grandchildren and niece. 
Mary, and Ufa many trimd*. 
Service at Reading 
Crematorium. Henley Road. 
Caversham. an Friday 2dth 
October at lO.OOmn. 

LED WARD - On loth 
October. 1999 at Dumfries 
Infirmary. Brands Mammon 
aged si yean of New Abbey. 
DumfrtessMrt. dearly loved 
wife of the late Philip 
Ledward and a loved Mend 
to many. Service at The 
Loreoum Chapel of Rest, 
(Arthur Jardloe's) 23 
Tsmgles Street. Dumfries 
on Monday 23rd October at 
11a.m. Cavmsnon thereafter 
at Cartise Crematorium at 
12.40p.m. All friends 
respectfully tnvttetf to attend. 

LITTLEWOOD - Oh 17th 
October peacefully in 
hoBptau Barbara (BUI) aged 
86 years. Widow of Sir 
Sydney LUaewood. mother 
of Paul and Grandmother of 
Louise and Alastidr. funeral 
service at Guildford 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
24th October at 2.SOpro. 
Family Bowen only, deem- 
Ooe* U desired to the Cancer 
Research Campaign, c/o 
Aytfnss Funeral Ssrvles. 25 
South Road. Guildford. 
0X483 67333- 

MACDONAID - Dr Andrew 
Peter James, of heart failure 
aged 46. at Harefleld 
Hospital on 14m October. 
Beloved partner, father, eon 
and brother. He will be 
deeply missed by Ms Camay 
and many friends. Private 
cremation. Memorial Service 
at St Andrew's Church. 
Paddock Wood. Kent at 1 pm 
Friday loth November. 
Donations to Harefleld 
Hospital Fuad Scunsr 
Appeal. Hill End Road. 
HaraftekL Mddx UB9 6JH. 

McKEN - Dawn ends Imnaal. 
On 9th October, mtsdb loved, 
and missed by her family, x 
desired donathms may be 
sent direct to the Globe 

olavaWria - On 17th 
October. Luis peacefully at 
home. A-taring bueband to 
Catherine, taring lather in 
Mercedes Joseflna and 
Berry. cbertMd brother of 
Henrtqtaeta. beloved Grand¬ 
father to Patrick and 
Manueia- Funeral Mass ax 
Our Lady of Dolours. 264 
Fulham Road. SWIO on 
Thursday 19th October at 
loam. 

OLDAK - Winifred Maud, 
dearly loved wife or Peter 
died 16th October 1998. 
Rtawen Mass at Our Mott 
Holy Redeemer RC OnodL 
7 Cheyne Row. Chelsea at 
HLSO am on Friday 20m 
October, followed by 

12 
be announced. Family 
Bowen only. Donations may 
be sent to Holy Redeemer RC 

OPPt - Frederick, on Monday 
16th October. Beloved 
husband of Ludkb tether Of 
Carlo*. Anthony and 
Edward. Family funeral on 
Tuesday 24th October at 
Chelsea Old Chareh. 
Memorial Servcie to be 
announced. 

PHILIPS - David Edward of 
lichen Abbas. Hampshire. 
Head of me Ptaebpe family of 
Mon locate, passed away 
peacefully on October I4*h. 
ana- a shot niness- He wffl 
be missed. Private 
cremation. A service of 
Thankagtring tor his We wffl 

. be held at Rchen Abbas 
Church on Saturday 
November 28th at II ojo. 
Donations to Royal South 
Hants Hospital, Hamilton 
Fatrtaf ward. Southampton 

PHOPOT - Harold Ross, on 
October itfttt 1996. 

long illness courageously 
borne. Dearly loved husband 
of Margaret, wonderful 
father of Peter and Ann and 
ruber-ln-law of Richard and 

23nl October Bt2LOOp.ro. No 
flowers please. If dealied. 
donations to Fartelgb 
Chelmsford Hospice or 
Hutton and StvndMd-Untan 

c/o Tony Petmack and Son. 
1-3 Mai don Road. Great 

CM2 TDW. Telephone 
IDL246) 471167. 

PHILPS - Frank Richard 
naekj PhUps M3£. MJJ.. 
FRCPath.. F.I.A.C.. on 
October l«m aged 81 ysera. 
Peneemily after a uag Uans 
rhrrrfnlb' bosna. Very gem- 
husband for 84 yean of 
Emmie and devoted 

SUDdfather of Burnaby. 
nr, Toby. Sara. Lama. 

Adam. Katy and Tot 

SOrd at H.30 am *t Effort 
Crematorium Plymouth, 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If dasired In Md Of 
8l Lukas Hospice. PtyntanOL 
c/o Morris Bros. 1 Dram 
Road, TavMKfc- Devon. 

POPE - On Sunday October 
16th. peacefully at home, 
Bryan, aged 70 years, of 
Hattwbm. Suffolk. Fuww 
at St. Andrew's Church. 
HaSketon. on Monday 23rd 
October at 12.30 , pm. 
Flowers mid m enoutres to 
LB. Button A Sons Ltd.. 
Funeral Directors 
Woodbrldge. Suffolk. 
<01994) 382160 

POWELL - On October l&th 
1996. babel puwrii. betorad. 
wife of (fte late Professor 
OF. PowriL Nobel Laureate.' 
Lovtasty remembered By her 
two daughters. Ann and 
Jane and. by her 
grandchildren and grear 
grandchndren. Pmaibima tt 
desired to Alxheimere 
Society. 

PRITCHARD- Col CM Rt Hon 
Lord Derek. On Monday 
16th October aged.88 yearn 
In St Andrew’s Hospital 
Northampton, attar a tang 
Wlttei. Beloved mwhand of 
Denise far 64 year* and 
loving father of Sweemary 
and rv— Lovingly cared 
for by ttl me staff of tbs 

. Harper Unit. A. true 
gentleman who wfll be north’ 

RT. QUIN TIN r- Cynthia 

RAINE . - . Anthony Evan 
Gerald, on 14th October 
1995. aged 46 yean, after on 
Illness borne with great 

June, adored father of 
Charles Sod JutileL. Funeral 
service at St. Michael's 
Church. 

et IS 
war. 

Borden, Hants. 

REYNOLDS •- Oft. 16th 
October at Poole HospfliL 
"Vivien Betty wUaw of I 

Piero. Funeral at POoIc . 
Crematorium on Monday 
23rd October at 2 pm. 
Family , flowers only but 
donations if domed far lhe 
National Asthma Campaign' 
may bo sent to Tapper 
Funeral Service. 32-34 
Parkitopi Road. Poole. 
BH15 2PG. 

SHBBIAN - On October 16th, 
at her mtdenc* In Cooklun. 
Dean. Manmrot Elizabeth 
CEnoL'Devoted Wtts of otdk 

-and loving mother of 
Th&rtoo and Richard 'and 
.loving grandmother of 
-Katherine. Richard .and 
Sarah. PesKerolly attar a 

^RS 
by ML A Rsdutam Maw will 
ae held at XO am fintwdsy 
Oetobsr 21st M J9t PetsTS 
Church, st Peter Street. 

. Marlow. Bocks (OBgwu by 
burial In the Churdward. 
Flowers 'If desired or. a 
donation- to The Royal 
common waim Socsoty for 
Ths.BUnd. Grosvsoar HaQ. 
Boiaore Road. Haywards 
Heath. Watt Rum. 

Winterbourne Hospital, 
Tctbbar 13th 

of aw late 

loved aunt of Simon. 
Chrtetonber. and Graham 
mid their r — — 

but donations.,if deSkad. to 
King George's Fund for 
BsOorsi rimer by post to k 
Hatherlay LStraet. Londan 
snetPOVY or of the Service. 

WALKER - October 16th. 
peacefully -.at noma tn 
Astootoy. JonaWelkerLIl, 

-Dtractor Enwrttus-. Mottawd. 
fanor or art. w«dihrim 

. OC. Lovtng' huttMSHl or Baa 
lam Haunt aM totar of 
Ol Ulan, and the late John 
Anthony. Funeral al SL 
Edmund* -Church. 

-Houghton. Nr Anteorisy rat 
Friday October 2otn at 
Ham. Family Sows mis' 

' donttlons ff'desired to the 
Tnends of Araodet Cattao- 
dreV. Cathedral •’ Hodee. 
AtundM. Watt Smses. WflS 
PAY • 
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LORD PRITCHARD 
died im Oc&Bct J^agwl 85. ift 
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DEREK ' mrdiARp was 
bugpfcss^an of considerable repawn 

„■ - v. 

Marrj; ijc^ 

as a ..... .. 
ops cam&niesin ttie^wineiMlS/: 
etectronrcs, finance, tobacco; invest- 
went and inggaace sectors: His many 
conDecfions in TXanraenK were effect- 
ivdy. used-to fortfiertheinareasvaf 
Briosh exports andiri thepronMjtiaaof- 
the acc^teble face of industry. He was 
knigfifecMn 1968 for Jas servicer to 
exports asd also held many public v 
appointments. Creased. a life peer'in" 
1975. he was a Gonsrientiom twgmter qf 
the House of Lords, being aefivein the 
committee wot of the second cham¬ 
ber, as welT as betng a trustee ancT 
patron of many obantfes and church 
organisations. He had been a Deputy^ 
lieutenant of Nqrthan^jtonshire since 
1974.' 

Derek Vv5I^alMmPr7tc3iaj^ wasthe 

<*-nt 

An.rj* 
^rsaries 

Pritchard.- His father -was-a .wine 
merchant “.whose ■' business ~ 
E. Halliday & Son — had heen'estab- 
lished by his grandmother In 1827 Tbe 
yoimg Pritchard was educated at! 
Clifton College, after which he entered 

• the family business. Tie showedinti- 
vJ mations of things to come when, aged - 

20, he persevered in calling' csf the 
Gaytan Working Men’s €hib .in 
Manchester for- some three .years 
without landing an order. He was 
rewarded when the club ran out otbeer 
one night and, showing great resource, 
he immediately loaded up his car-ahd 
delivered mutfo^eeded barrels to the 
dub. He was subsequently to say of 
this episode; “l never looked bade alter 
that" - v ' ' 

In feet, he became Halfidtors. man¬ 
aging director a. few years later and 
was made chairman in 1947; He joined 
the Territorial-Army in FehniaiyT939 
and. when war broke out,‘served with; 
the Royal Artillery until 1945. During 
that time he was deputy director m 
signals equipment in die MinisBybf 
Supply and director of radar procure- 
meat with the Combined Chiefs of. 
Staff in Washington. He had risen to 
the rank of colonel by the time he was' 
demobilised. ? . : j._. . :'■; 

Pritchard’s business braiaefid not go 
to waste after the war. In 1949 . the 
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family business was bougbt up ty Ind 

him a ^at on its main board as 
managing dgector of toe wine and 
spirits firm of Grant's of St James’s- He 
was its chairman. 1960*69, and chair¬ 
man of Victoria Wine, 1999*4.. The- 
company showed its feito in bis 
alnlmes. and ehuIEent personality by 
ensuring that be was given a place on 
thelxjard of Allied Breweries, formed 
by toe merger of Ind Coope Tdley 
Ansdfl with hid Coope. He served on 
toe main board and an that of its sister 
company.-Allied Breweries Invest-: 
mends, for almost twenty years. He ' 
was dbairman, 1968-70. His interest 
arid influence in toe wine - trade' 

spanned three decades and extended to 
a cfirectorship of George Sandeman 
Sons & Co. 1952*0. 

Insurance was another industry 
facing severe problems after the war in 
face of rationalisation. Pritchard’s 
experience proved attractive in such 
circumstances and he joined the board 
of Licences & General Insurance in 
1952, which, after two mergers, became 
Guardian Royal Exchange, on whose 
board he sat until 1980. 
- His wartime experience in Washing¬ 
ton alerted him to the importance of 
toe reputation of British workmanship 
abroad. He had built up numerous 
contacts in North America and it was 
no surprise when be became deputy 
chairman of the British Export Dev¬ 

elopment Council, succeeding Lord 
McFOdzean as chairman of the British 
National Export Council in 1966. He 
was elected president of the Institute of 
Directors two years later. It was from 
these vantage points that he spoke for, 
and hugely influenced, British indus¬ 
try, particularly in its drive to sell its 
products abroad Nor was his support 
simply verbal. He was reputed to have 
travelled some 150,000 miles in one 
year in the interests of British exports. 

He joined the board of the tobacco 
firm of Carreras as chairman in 1970, 
leading to his appointment to toe 
boards of various overseas subsidiary 
companies, notably in Jamaica and 
South' Africa, 'culminating with his 
being made chairman of toe parent 
company Rothmans International in 
1972. He served in that capacity until 
1975 and continued as a director and 
adviser until 1989. 

Sitting as an Independent peer. 
Pritchard took a full part in toe work of 
toe Upper House. He found time to 
serve on its EEC Committee for two 
years and on toe EEC subcommittee, 
1975*0. He often enunciated his deep¬ 
ly-held commitment to the future of a 
Europe which included Britain, and 
voiced vehement opposition to import 
controls. His speeches in toe Lords and 
elsewhere were lurid and to the point. 

Pritchard was also a listener. This 
helped him to be an effective director 
and derision-maker. He made the time 
to talk and listen to toe many 
executives in toe companies he served, 
which gave him the advantage of 
adding realism and immediacy to his 
contributions to board meetings. Not 
surprisingly, he brid a number of non¬ 
executive directorships where his 
straightforward advice and sound 
counsel were highly valued. 

Pritchard’s interests spanned more 
than the business world. He was a 
member of toe committee of the British 
Foundation for Age Research, the East 
of England Agricultural Society and a 
trustee to the Age Action Trust For 
seven years, he served on the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster’s 
Committee on Business Sponsorship of 
toe Arts. He was a governor of both 
Clifton College and Nene College, 
Northampton. 

He married in 1941 Denise 
Humbach. who survives him together 
with their two daughters. 

HARRIETT HAWKIN S-BUCKLEY 
Harnett Hawkins* j, - 

Buddey, lecturer and 
literary critic, died of 
cancer in Oxford on . 

September I8aged6I.:;. 
. She was bom in ; 

Memphis,Tennessee; on - 
April 29.1934. 

HARRIETT /HAWKINS- 
BUCKLEY breathed an air of 
American freshness through 
the groves of English aca¬ 
deme. Tall and sttflcmgty 
handsome, she dressed tyrant: 
panache and elegance not 
frequently to be found- in 
Oxford’s musty spctal life. Bui 
heir verve and originality were 
by no means confined to her 
appeorance-She had a fivety 
and keenly original intellect 
which was to contribute great- 
lyboth tolinacre CoDegeand 
to the English faculty. 

Although primarily known 
as a Shakespearean scholar. 
Hawkins recognised a broad¬ 
er need to liberate discussions 
erf literature from the toaddes 
which certain modern critical 
perspectives had damped on 
them. Mounting a direct at¬ 
tack on the orthodoxies guard- 
ed in toe strong-rooms erf 
university Em 

ments, Hawkins wrote The 
Demi's Party (1988 in which 
she’ set her face frmdy against 
the nicialistic'' attitudes to 

: Shakespearewhich wereprev- 
alent after the war. ~ Some 

Linfluential critics, she argued, 
had tried to substitute moral 

-for dramatic-criteria, in their.; 

evaluation of characters, an 
attitude which, she contended, 
deafened toe critic to toe 
dramatic tension and dramat¬ 
ic poetiy of the plays. 

Hawkins was particularly 
concerned with the relation¬ 
ship between high and popu¬ 
lar culture, which is the main 

-topic of her Classics and 
Trash, published in 1990. Yet 
she never accepted the kind of 
cultural relativism which 
maintains that there is no 
difference in value between 
Shakespeare and Superman. 

This to her was yet another 
example of the .reductive criti¬ 
cal approaches fashionable in 
recent decades which endeav¬ 
our to force works of literature 
to conform to patterns which 
destrpy their individuality. It 
was important to Hawkins 
that works of literature should 
be seen as complex and fre¬ 
quently ambiguous portraits 
of real life, and this is why in 
her most recent book. Strange 
Attractors (1995). she joyfully 
embraced Chaos theory, 
which posits that the red 
world displays exactly the 
richness, strangeness, and un¬ 
predictability which she val¬ 
ued in art. 

Harriett Hawkins-Buckley 
was brought up in Caruthers- 
ville. Missouri. She came rath¬ 
er late to academic life, 
graduating in 1960 at the age 
of 26 from Sophie Newcomb 
College, Tulane University. 
She subsequently took her 
MA and PhD from Washing* 
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ton University. St Louis, be¬ 
fore going on to work for two 
years as an instructor at 
Swarthmore and then at 
Vassar where she eventually 
became a full professor. 

Bum 1963 to 1964 she spent 
the acadamic year in Oxford 
as a member of Linacre Coll- 

toen a new foundation, 
year marked the begin¬ 

ning of a long association with 
the college. She made many 
dose friends there, reluming 
every summer for toe next 15 
years. Then, when in 1978 she 
married Eric Buddey. the 
Printer to toe Univerrily, she 
retired from her position at 
Vassar to spend the rest of her 
life in Oxford. 

Hawkins was elected to a 
senior research fellowship at 
linacre. Although she never 
held any university appoint¬ 
ment she undertook much 
undergraduate tuition. The art 
of teaching seemed to come 
naturally to her. She brought 
fresh insights to her subject 
and undergraduates seemed 
fascinated by her striking 
appearance, vivacious man¬ 
ner and humorous outlook. 
Hawkins also took part in 
many seminars and discus¬ 
sions and she was greatly 
sought after as a lecturer and 
broadcaster. Her delivery was 
always distinctive, not least 
because of toe Southern accent 
which she never lost 

She was also a very active 
member of toe editorial board 
of The English Review, toe 
journal published by toe Eng¬ 
lish faculty and intended for 
A-level students. She wrote a 

•number of articles, but her 
most important contribution 
was in her six books: likenes¬ 
ses ojf Truth In Elizabethan 
and Restoration Drama 
(1973), Poetic Freedom and 
Poetic Truth (1976), The Dev¬ 
il’s Party (1985). Measure far 
Measure (1937) Classics and 
Trash (1990) and Strange At¬ 
tractors (1995). 

She is survived by her 
husband Eric. 

THEVEN SAM WOODHOUSE 
The Venerable Sam 

Woodhouse, Archdeacon 
of London and Canon 

Residentiary of St Paul’s, 
1967-78. died on October 
13 aged S3. He was born 

on April 28.1912. 

SAM WOODHOUSE is re¬ 
membered in toe dioceses of 
Bristol and London as a 
friendly but firm priest tradi¬ 
tionalist but not narrow-mind¬ 
ed. with contacts in many 
walks of life, trusted by lay 
people especially in toe busi¬ 
ness community. His ministry 
concluded with a long and 
demanding spell as Archdea¬ 
con of London and Canon 
Residentiary of St Paul's. 

Educated at Shrewsbury 
School. Christ Church. Ox¬ 
ford, and Wells Theological 
College, Samuel Mostyn 
Forbes Woodhouse foUowixi 
in his father’s footsteps by 
taking Orders and was or¬ 
dained in 1936 to a curacy at 
Lancaster Priory. He was to 
have a very active war as a 
chaplain and was three times 
mentioned in dispatches for 
his service in North Africa. 

On one occasion, being not¬ 
ed as a skilled navigator, he 
was asked to take three ambu¬ 
lances carrying wounded men 
to a desen tented hospital. His 
task was to find a given 
reference pram, travelling by 
night through an enemy-con¬ 
trolled area. When toe refer¬ 
ence point was reached, there 
was no hospital. It had been 
moved owing to enemy action 
but the information had not 
got through. After much 
searching and some angry 
remarks to toe Almighty, 
Woodhouse believed that he 
was given a new reference 
point. The small cot very set off 
again in toe darkness, only 
stopping when his leading 
Jeep struck toe tent-pegs of toe 
newly-located hospital. 

It was equally natural for 
him to volunteer to swim out 
to HMS Alp hie, then in sup¬ 
port of toe Eighth Army, when 
a request was made for toe 
services of a chaplain. He 
stripped on the shore and die 
Army insisted that the Navy 
should be heartened by the 
taping of a bottle of whisky to 

his arm. He swam to the ship- 
received a very warm welcome 
and was suitably clothed as a 
naval chaplain. Later he cele¬ 
brated Holy Communion, 
which toe whole ship’s com¬ 
pany attended. He stripped 
again and swam ashore — an 
incident typical of a brave and 
confident priest, always impa¬ 
tient of difficulties. 

In 1945 he became vicar of 
Holy Trinity, South Shore. 
Blackpool, in 1949 vicar of 
Leominster in Herefordshire 
and in 1956 rector of Sr 
Stephen’s. Bristol. In Bristol 
he forged links with toe city 
business community who 
liked his direct personality 
and supported his programme 
for restoration, where he drew 
on the skills of toe architect 
Robert Potter. In these, and 
subsequent restoration works 
in London, his interest was 
fuelled by an early training in 
architecture he had had under 
Sir Herbert Baker. 

Appointed Archdeacon of 
London by Robert Stopford in 
1967. he faced major building 
tasks both at St Paul's and in 
his archdeaconry. He contin¬ 
ued the restoration of St 
Paul’s, especially toe north¬ 

west tower, the south portico 
and toe crypt. He was inspired 
by Wren’s architecture and 
worked hard to maintain his 
(mainly City) churches. Call¬ 
ing again on the services of 
Robert Boner, be backed toe 
two controversial but highly 
imaginative restorations oj All 
Souls, Langham Place, and St 
Stephen’s, Walbrook. Over toe 
latter be faced strong opposi¬ 
tion and it was only after his 
retirement that toe Court of 
Ecclesiastical Causes Re¬ 
served enabled toe rector. 
Chad Varah, to accept the 
striking gift from Peter 
Palumbo of Henry Moore’s 
fine sculptured altar, now at 
the centre of St Stephen’s, 
Walbrook. 

He retired to the diocese of 
Bath and Wells and devoted 
much time and energy to the 
care of toe many retired clergy 
who live there. He became a 
popular and respected figure 
in his village of Wrington. 

He was married in 1939 to 
Patricia Daniel, who survives 
him together with a daughter 
and two sons, one of whom, 
like his father and grandfa¬ 
ther before him. is a 
clergyman. 

WILLIAM MURRAY 
William Murray, writer 

and teacher, died on 
September 2] aged 83. He 

was boro on April 19. 
1912. 

WILLIAM MURRAY was toe 
author of Peter and Jane, a 
series of books which changed 
toe way that pre-school child¬ 
ren during the 1960s and 1970s 
Jeamt to read, as well as many 
of those in primary schools, 
where the scheme was widely 
introduced. 

Peter and Jane had nothing 
to do with the controversial 
new phonetic system, which 
attempted to teach children to 
spell by toe way words 
sounded, but instead gradual¬ 
ly made children confident 
about reading by famfliar- 
ising them with what Murray 
identified as toe ’’key" words 
of the English language, those 
which appeared with the most 
consistent regularity. Murray 
discovered, in fact, that 12 of 
these key words make up one 
quarter of all that children 
read and write, one hundred 
of them formed half, and three 
hundred about three quarters 
of toe sum of words found in 
juvenile reading books. 

Nearly every person under 
the age of 35 in Britain had 
some contact with die Peter 
and Jane series. Many learnt 
to read on such simple sen¬ 
tences as “I like Peter and 
Jane" and “Peter and Jane like 
the dog”. The protagonists 
were siblings, a blonde girl 
with her darker, freckled 
brother, accompanied by then- 
dog, a red setter. In the early 
books, la, lb or Ic, the 
thoughts accompanying the 
colourful pictures were simple 
and showed Jane with a tall 
or doll. Later, by Uaor 12b. the 
stories had progressed to Enid 
Blyton-iike adventures enti¬ 

tled Mystery on the Island and 
Mountain Adventure. 

Murray himself appeared 
unfazod by toe phenomenal 
success of his brainchild, toe 
Key Words Reading Scheme; 
which had sold some 80 
million books across the globe 
by the time of his death. He 
came across, on first acquaint¬ 
ance. as a traditional head¬ 
master. which was in fact 
what he had once been. 

William Murray, known as 
BD1, was born in Co Deny. 

o 
Read and write 

His teaching career began in 
the 1930s, and included spells 
in prisons and child guidance 
clinics, and as a trainer of 
teachers both in Britain and 
abroad, (t was while he was 
headmaster, duringthe 1960s. 
at two schools in Cheltenham 
for children with moderate 
learning difficulties. 
Thirl estaine Court and West- 
lands. that be first started 
conceiving a new way to teach 
children to read. He searched 
for a method which would 
offer children of all abilities a 
chance at reading success, and 
with an educational psycholo¬ 
gist Joe McNally, identified 

the most commonly used 
words in toe English language 
— words like “he" and “she", 
“it” and “toe”. The characters 
of Peter and Jane were based 
on children Murray had actu¬ 
ally known at Thirlesraine 
Cram. An editor at Ladybird 
heard about toe research and 
toougbi it would make a good 
basis for a course of books. 

The first level of toe Key 
Words Reading Scheme con¬ 
tained only 16 words but the 
rate of introduction increased 
steadily throughout the 
scheme. The first volume was 
published in 1964. and a 
further 36 volumes followed. 

They proved extraordinarily 
successful, both with mothers 
attempting to teach their 
three-year-olds to read at 
home, and in toe classroom 
during toe first years of prima¬ 
ry school. Priced at 2s fid to 
begin with—now £150—they 
were also excellent value for 
money, with a hard shiny 
cover that withstood childish 
accidents. They were, for that 
reason, a good investment for 
libraries, and they remained 
in Ladybird’s top ten. selling 
particularly well in Common¬ 
wealth countries. 

Murray stopped teaching at 
Thirlestaine Court in 1970. 
Retirement, though, did not 
slow him down. He continued 
to live in Cheltenham, to be 
employed by Ladybird as a 
consultant and to give lec¬ 
tures to primary schoolteach¬ 
ers on his reading method. At 
the same time he explored his 
interests in the unconscious 
workings of the brain, and 
taught self-hypnosis to those 
who wished to lose weight 

His wife Edith died seven 
years ago. and he is survived 
by his son and daughter, both 
of whom followed him into toe 
teaching profession. 

BUONAPARTE 

An Evening Paper gives toe following 
particulars of Buonaparte, from an 
Officer on board toe Northumberland, 
and pledges itself for their authenticity:- 

ffis Majesty* ship Northumberland. 
far. 34-52. long. 13.45 August 22.1815. 

As every riroimstance relative to the man 
we are now conveying from Europe must 
prove acceptable. I embrace this opportunity 
of detailing some anecdotes of him. and also 
ofcomradtoing-somexrf the assertions-that 
have been dreufated respecting him. Among 
the Jailer is toe one, that he tookpossession at 
Captain Maitland's cabin tbe moment he 
came on board the Belierophon, refusing that 
gallant Officer even a comer of ft to sleep in. 
Previous (o Buonaparte coming on board. 
Captain Maitland had determined to give up 
his own cabin, and pan of the wardroom 
cabins were to be appropriated for toe ladies 
who were expected. Equally unfounded are 
the statements that Buonaparte waited ro the 
quarterdeck furiously, with his hands behind 
him, and talking to himself—as also, that he 
asked if die ccmmissaire {purser of the ship) 
was not a rogue... He spoke of the Invasion 
of England as his firm determination, and 

ON THIS DAY 

October 18 1815 

On arrival at Plymouth. Napoleon war 
transferred from HMS Belierophon to 
HMS Northumberland, which arrived at 
St Helena on - October 17. Napoleon 

died there on May 5.1821 

said that he intended to have landed as near 
Chatham as possible, and to have dashed at 
nice fra-London. 

He admitted the great probability of his not 
succeeding, and that be might have been 
tailed in the attempt That this scheme was 
not put into effect, he says, was owing to 
Admiral vnieneuve n« obeying the orders he 
received. He was particularly inquisitive as to 
the climate of England, and said that the 
cause of so many suicides was toe bumidness 
of the atmosphere... 

He said, "toe British infantry is now what 
the French was ten years back, and that the 

cavalry is greatly inferior to toe infantry in 
everything but appearance." He found great 
fault with the construction of toe fats, which 
he says "are so bad that toe men cannot 
manage their torses." 

One day Buonaparte was speaking of toe 
Duke of Wellington, and observed, "to did 
not expect he would have given him battle, but 
that he would have recreated, and waited for 
the Russians and other reinforcements, in 
which case, he says, he must have been finally 
beaten; bur that he was extremely happy to 
find Lord Wellington did not decline the 
combat” — adding tost "be made quite 
certain of obtaining toe victory. He also said 
“that to knew of toe advance of the Prussians, 
but that he did not regard it of much 
consequence; and that he was betrayed by 
some of his Generals ” 

He further said that “the universal 
consternation among his troops taking place 
at a time of darkness, he was not able to rally 
the fugitives by stowing his person to them, 
which he is convinced would have effectual{y 
restored order had ir been daylight...” On 
bring asked why he had not riven himself up 
ro Austria he replied. “In giving myself up to 
the English. 1 have given myself up to a nation 
with honourable and just laws, which afford 
protection to every person..." 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 01717827828 

PROPERTY 

HAMILTON BROOKS 
TUDOR STREET, LONDON EC4 

Gtaie H &Ced period fegOdfet cwma-tod into bar oof sad 
(WO bed <y linenfi» 

* Ongnmi fc>niwt m r^'m—Vnroiy fitted 
kitchen*'• Lux bathroom with shower • FtaDy carpeted• So* 
window* * Large well proportioned living rooms and video 

way system ■ Low service chiqe * Loo* lease. 
UMqpe location otadca w«Ik ta Temple Chambers *ad 

Prices from £140,000 

0171-638 2153 

ARTESIAN ESTATES 

CHELSEA A 
KENSINGTON 

DULWICH MAYFAIR 

KENNSINGTON 
OLYMPIA. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

REPOSSESSIONS 
ff AM(rU >\s 

BOX HOUSE- 

£485.000 freehold, no chain. 
2 mtaa to rai SBflon / DnMdi 

Cofege / woo* / P** / g°fl 

0181 693 6309 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

NORTH OF 
THETHAMES 

HAMPSTEAD & 
H1GHGATE 

7P7F 
Ben-in-block 4-bed flat 

with magnificent 
outlooks, beside Bdsucc 

Park tube 
£15S,00t. 

Phone or fax 
0171-7946803 

CHELSEA & 

LamaiiiiJ 

CBMiatiy. FHLD 

£575,000 ONO. 
Tri/fod>171 BO 8750. 

Na agenti. 

CITY & WEST END 

SHOOT-UP-HILL 
NW2 

Lac I bdnn p/b On, 2nd 
Or. recently irfmbahcd. 
dose to tube, padaag. 

long lease. Price reduced 
for quick sale. £52,000. 

Tel: 0171723 3309 

rruoto HU mw a 

mm 
78 year lease. £265^100- 
Ttt 01817412520(H) 

0171402 2485 (W) 

TEDD1NGT0N 
BY THE RIVER 

Modam Revmqr U|lt 4 W 

bMMNiMi. 
MsM £199,930 
TafcOUl 442 0715 

MoMr.OfnaoWC 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LXRY ACCM 
FOR EGE.FAM. 

STNG RM. DNG RM. 
BDRM: EX VIEWS. 

NEW HOMES 

Family homes offering 
comfort3 quality and value 

r ? 

Kniulit Frank; 
pi 
u r'’ & Rut lot 

EAST ANGLIA 

NEWMARKET 
Mod MMmetHMfM cmtige 
Imsi&soaattdB’lteianiDB- 

onos part arflM ten ChneHy 
M8H --3 n«a tanNtantat 

-SWafcWtaandtasnB.- 
AcoaDOttioo on S fes, 3 te bails, 2 IcomMWoo oa 3 3 ta bub, 2 
tofts. squats ObA taluw. H= 

got FtargOi ElBSjOOO 
Tot 0TS38 730 474 * 

IIWM, awkihogs, *4 taBr 

I«ry 
•Mi ap. haoy (having room. 

Amadtre rwat dm. 

- £i9at»o. ■. 
Tel- 01787277619 

} WvMd Gram. Bradawl 

NmorGmke 
MMajMiiMnta tamtam iu 

aw. uhM itaricadQi «*■ 

Swim ilH4gniBdU84tatagi 

3 AwffijN 

faiiMA nr CwahrMga 
SuiBKinnnr 
04 Bta^rteW 4 brim tam 
fnwfflM9 

Nwowsbi 
Idtatakyasdltaltataw 
vdwyjtantaltanj 
Trim bm <77359 

HmiwQHi 
1 MltawpMHldM' 
Em £71351 

- uflr to the highest standards of design 

and quality; Fairdough's spaciong family 

houses are truly homes of distinction. ^&o can 

be assured of attnetive kotiogs, good local 

amenitim and convenient travel to wotfc and 

leisure destinations. 

At the majority oTErirdough 

sites, you can use our exciting 

HwneMaker scheme. 

This enahles you to {hither enhance the 

specification of your property - both made 

and outside - according to your individual 

preference. 

^=?i Yon also have the opportunity to aloe 

ON YOUR DOORSTEP 

1 ?. advantage of Hurdough’s 100% FhD 

HCRTFOBDSWRE 
1&hie ftrt Firhange scheme. 

Our full value guarantee is proving* 

HwiestNeimw 

CuWgeQqtHOr 
fn*£7i5t» 

Qdshgkte 
Q*fq31UdAtaMlmafta 

fWdsfnflKSI 

Put Sue 
UtatyataiaptaamalS 
wtaakmi **Mh» 
hmOUSt 

'g^*-3y great hdp to would- be purchasers 

and could owning the |i^nt home of 

your dreams much than may have 

thought. 

If you are looking for a family home 

offering comfort, quality and value, just make 

your choice from die Est of locations opposhe. 

You fan obtain full detail* by contacting the 

appropriate sales office at the telephone 

mini!gjven. 
KaiGsmsT 
An** Mqwa rfhoajl W 

InaNbuflAo 

Haul Wood 
frmkhw tar-tail*, wt* 

Fairclough Homes 
Owe, i*H6 to. wa&ty 

Little 
Britain 

little Bntain is the perfect b^se for 

the City. A few hundred yards from 

St Paul’s and within, strolling distance 

of die Stock Exchange and the Bamk 

of England. 

. With all the comforts of a luxurious 

and modem -lifestyle these izniqne 

new apartments* are set behind the 

^original listed fafade and: opposite 

Postman^ P^rk. • 

; All this and a 145 year lease from 

^144*500 ix>^£229*500. ...:f 

Our show apartment is now open 

every day from LDanx till 6pm. 

im* 

M-j 
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stately homes a.mbine classical style with energy saving. Rachel Kelly-soys 
rnUMTRY HOUSES FOR SAl£ 

■/ 5a). 

Biodem niMors from heaven 
: Stiffs r; 

istorit houses are being 
^burnied by wealthy 

, buyers who lave 
L turned their attention 

^mansions' built m a 
^piifl srvie.-These modem houses 
rjTsuch^ as the recently built 

-'Park House, near 
■ psHfard. in Hampshire, and Had- 
jrt-bodge, near Hadley Wood in 
jfofijrd^nre fsee-panel, right) - 
comlfee the aesethic appeal of old 
^poses' "with -the convenience of 

- Buyers, are nervous of the high 
heating and maintenance costs of 
^property, and prefer a modem. 

-HRXgy-saving home but with the 
reassuring familiarity of tradition- 

^Country Life magazine, the bible 
• -ofcountryliving. has seen a sharp 

increase number of adver- 
gseaients for such property, while 

■ buifekrs, estate agents and develop- 
'-'.qsconfirm the trend. .... 
.' Gfles Worsley, editor of Perspeo 
rives on Architecture, says: “These 

..jypfle. Straightforward classical 
• buildings are very popular with 
... British buyers because they give a 
' feefing of security — not just 
: ffltttical.. security, but emotional 

seSurity toa* - 
. -Sudt houses. combme conven- 

■ tianal exteriors with moreflexible 
.interiors, which are better suitedto 
modem life. Mr Worsley says. The 

popularity of such property also, 
-.bears witness- to the failure of 

modern architecture, he adds. ■ 
. Developers, estate agents and 

- builders 'say that the market for. 
such modem stately homers 
thriving, with- grand,.newly bunt 
country houses seiling even mme 
nlarming stage, especially if they 
are m the Home Counties or near to 

Heathrow airport Nostalgia rides, 
but old snobberies about nrt toe¬ 
ing new have disappeared- Opme- 
nes heritage is now acceptable. 

Knight Rank & Rudey. the estate 
agent, cites the example of 
Rosebriars in Esher, adevelopment 
of nine houses priced between 
£845,000 and CSSODOOjpul tip for 
sale four months ago. Eight of die 
houses sold off-plan. • 

Busy professional families do not 
have tune for the mamtenance 
needed by old houses. WhDedder 

■ couples are attracted by the toar. 
upkjeep required, rays Stephan 
MfleshBrown of Knight Prank. _ 

There is now a 15 percent price 
premium .commanded by new 
upmarket homes. “Improve^^ 
in design, speaficahons and mate- 

ever before;" he says. •••. 
Advances in landscaping mean 

that a country house’s unmahate 
surroundings can adueve a mature, 
appearance soon after 
Buyers desire modem 
including AmericanrStyfe family 
^aSd au pair suites or™ty 
flats, as weU as energy-rffioent 

^^^STpredi'cts.prKe rises of 10 
“per cent a year for these grand 

bouses. Ian Stewart, exeartwe*- 
rector of Savills. fV* *9"” 
want periodpropemesvjtoaU^ 

: • features in situ - penod fireplaces, 
cornicing and- shutter^ — but also 

an accepts 

I he boom in demand for 
good modem country 
houses has emerged as 

—. buyers are wary 
condition of much older —- 
Stock. -Stendards ? 
have to be raised. Mr Stewan 

Ti 

through the recession by going 

more upmarket 
oeriod features for its properties 
priJed between E400.000 and 

£1 million. . . 
Graham Roper. 8^™“ .? 

Berkeley, says: “The problem wrth 
seconSiand houses is that they iare 
cold and draughty, and so end up 

M 5S5SSTSSS£S?SSSA 
** Savills cites the example of the 

. i --- UauCP With 

( CftSTLE FOR KEEPS ] 

RON GAULD, a Scottish archi¬ 
tect and his wife. Susi, built a 
casde on Deeside eight years ago. 
“We wanted a home with lots 
living space, masses of light that 
was easy and economical to run. 
but which looks and feels old. Mr 

Gauld says. _ , 
Strathiebum, 12 miles from 

Aberdeen, is the fit* castle to be 
bunt on Royal Deeside this centu¬ 
ry. It took only 15 months to 
complete, and incorporates 400 
years of local history. The granite 
arches over the ^cP^cem 
great hall were rescued from the 
derelict Culter Paper Mill budtin 
1870; the intricate granite front 
door arch came from nearby 
Craihes Castle after its Victorian 
wing was demolished; and the 
stone flagged floors in the hall- 
kitchen and sitting roomie from 
the Triple Kirks in Aberdeen, built 

in 1840 
In front of the casde is a broad 

gravelled courtyard with space for 
fix cars, and to *e south of the 
house there is an extensive lawn 
large enough for a tennis court. 
The grounds, which extend owr 
one acre, indude a garfenfrin^ 
with mature trees, an attractive 
pond fed from the burniand 
colourful rockeries and heather 
beds. Strathiebum has four bed¬ 
rooms, three en suite * great tall: 
dining room; large kitchen and 

laundry. 
The Gaulds are now moving on 

to build another, larger house for 
themselves and their three ffadd- 
ren and Straithiebum is forsje 
through Strutt & Parker (01330 
824888) for £380,000. 

quicker than an equivalent genuine 

PeSSr& in Mtag 
Park House has been espeaaffy 
cirons since it was launched on me 
SSSt“w«to ago. Mr Stewart 

“stich houses are in dennand 
because the availability of prane 

sites for new buildings is limited. 
-Set planning laws seldom allow 
for the right site,; he says. 

“Before 1947. it was Prieto 
choose the best position, but now 
Sis hinges on the replacement of a 
derelict mansion - assuming n vs 
not listed - or maybe a postwar 
farmhouse with a group of unsight- 
1.. 

Gibbons on a luwc«« - v —^ ^ms with open 
traits. Sitting, tuning and1 drawmg den room, sun 

fireplaces and °.m*!fn5^!SIdrv rcSml- Offers around 

•ssssaasfsss ss* 
. - ■ _-J Dei 

Left Stokewood Park 
House, near Droxforo. 

Winchester. Hampslure 
Six-bedroom period house 
in 14 acres of rural land, 

with a nine-acre paddock, 
about 14 miles from, 

Winchester. Built by Brian 
Gudgeon in the last IS 

months for himself and his 
wife. Three reception rooms. 

five bathrooms, 
gymnasium. bUliard room, 
cellar. Courtyard indudes 

nine stables andrwo 
grooms’ rooms. Offers 

around £13 million (Savills, 
0171-730 0822). 

ESSEX 

oaooa- . 
Td 01376340194 

or 01435 830362. 

bAtaL3nwW.W/’>7«TO 

“Sfessr* 

t"i85fs3s“ B1TO0W7WS 

rmSTOWC TOWNHOUSE 

- - -' Cmtwfcwy ■ 

tsatss - 
‘JSSlAmtarlO-facar 

M43hrtkna.V mmM. 

Surrey - Seven^edroomi housem ^ ^ of ^ most 

IIWW- 

ccmri heating. iWj" 
kbeben wfah —• 

PoB 

| ante 
yggjIBjndiiVwnc. 

£350,000. 

Tek 01455 291023 

Unique lwa*y Pesthonse 

I htockU«"i^l,,"QW*rli?rtS" 
VPM at I* a MB."* 

Zaai 9<h. Top rking. 

A boflh o» OW»0. 

T«fc oral 293 3539 . 

sSHWSgBSSr SieT aes va* « »«* • 
am*. ■— 

aprcp TWW Woodrow wmrn 

HISTOWC Rural rt» 20R«*n» 

anu.PluiwWtduWg™1"* 
[•mkmi Brian A Froocii A A*» 

ALQABVE Apartmcnw iuvI vUto, 
I vrttdO ixba. 

Baiaia vniowf. aho Go« 
“™**1ub5Tp^ 

FRANCE 

pens wood 

I— SL'SiS”“' 35 »ia* Loft** B^9<v 
£325/100 oh 

UM89 819BM 

r.BRM. 

AYRSHIRE 
ussjansL 

sronm-'" 

5 miles HMtawre- 

double bedroo«is.£h»*-3 
leeqpDon. 

i 

i^asssbsi^ 
Waicrioo 55 rains. 

£35SJS® 
01428 682663 

Virginia water . 
UiXURV APAKTWgjr 
IN OI-D CONVERTED I 

HOUSE , 

£165,000 

WEST DULWICH 
borders 

Smtawnldto 

bednoa. »«ua« bolw*. 

£150,000. 
Td:0T719W 8(958. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
. ^SSrCUFF 

tS£Sftoi^A|isiR 

t^SsSr4-' 
£350^0 

frt2B23B2829_ 

tin* 

WSsA .UU» 

—SB^i^ 

1 ffl- £163,000 

^-rrrt % aKswa 

PCXXUNGTON 
NEAR YORK 

■ Brand new 1 bed enrer 
65ordiB»btadi|«ljwne« 
apsnmom-Adv now. 

towiv msHurt Town. _ 
bmln Price £49^5a 
Tot 01226 292080 

BUYERS, readvr fredJ. 1 pictures snd description o* 
ite^c«w= J«J «* 
^ in France (bausc^flns. 1 

pmperties, shop*. Is™*. 
ioaa-0 

Free of A*encjd»W 
F«* nwrr jnionnanons 

PVcase wfflc ”j*0”6 ^ 

, Mbisa«nt«fcUPoKxie 

33173 GRAD1GNAN Cede* 
1 FRANCE 

Tdb0033 56 75 06« 
FB3C0033 56 75 569*. 

I POWBCKWl s»W- 
' -=.s^sa«aS; 

i<w - 

RODS GARDENS 
MADEIRA 

Mapritew XOOOf “1 
apartment Tor ale- 2***^ 

ssriie bedrooms. I wlb 
■eperaue shower & whirlpool 

| huh. Large lounge A apaaous 
i ^ennda with uniniompteo 

sea view. Modem tagea * « I 
«wm.u>itoAdoab«Hmln 
baDway. Tins aparmem u 
very ndnsvt witmn tne 
presug^ous Reids Hold 

comptex. _ 

ALGARVE 

i£*bS!S2t- 
l3bod< 

B—Mg 
MmdMylor 
S mins hum 

rtoppA 
£70.000 Storing 

sale. 
for 

I owners txiOl^ 
0 or 0181 943 21^47. 

marbella 
For Sde (fired 
I0k+ sqn. dr oonwjh 7 J"*™- 

7\* battrms. 

BHii, flhOMT rm 4 ter, 2 ™)™i 

nanw 
^ipn» 50m. wi ca4i cans. 

ttAnMae. 
t FbeOITI BZ81SW 
TdBnvSaMHlbiSubiav 

MM5288 23M3 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Nerio 30 mios. 

I loeatioa Kt ta 1 oom wwl **•“■ * I 

fui«i*wel 
BofficDDfC; Aportoao 3a, Tomn 

>0T70. MaWnoL Sl«. 

BRAMHAa-CHESHIRE 
£33qpcaanth 

(Inc t>H» + phonej 
tamte U> 

15 «n Mwtfwiw.wwvjg'y 

rncoopw. ' 
PukBfl ml. Seorty w*-"™ 

RBfBnqa- 
IfmacndcaB 

R161 439 9035 _ 

_GLOBE-— 
FAPARTMENTSi 

Housewi 

lmMi 
hahylebohe st wi 

—ssasrM’- 
NejCOIBEHJUCENWI 
w tail bmzwBmWM tarn 

Lesss^SSs 
am B3KB512 

TCt.( 

OITera over £210,000. 
01292*79489 
answerpto"®- 

mowwass! ASma\ta 
• bn..’ 

. SCOTTtSH BORDERS 
I Stax b«dt kw*e osodp, of lomiL 
! ^lSJi o« W*sttadwrfR«n 
[ v5!r.»e* MpHntTmrtP -rtw 1 *Z2hdCHADG.GaraB0-T* 

ppupr.to»*»oii*!y,l,< * 

'^sisslsr 
'•*&Mr-. 

CARMARTHEN/ 
M4Nr. 

ATn«ai veWwtirn^emJ 
wtas in beandfol rasas 

3 beds. 1 eo-ome, 

30’ tw>**9/*®* Jfc,, ttn.togP.WVe^1’ 
conserve otx i'je- 
£169.500 t/bofii 

01267 290381 

Have you retired ? 

Are you really living life to theful . 

‘‘Jsssssyssww 
gfflgJrMS 

B*a aeae or 2806 ~ 3SB— 
[ COSTA DEL SOL MOrtollPW 

Fuenglrola Vd»p » SBOO*- 
MSrcSSi '»*%***££* ammoiniim O’ZW”° — 

IBABBOiA ■ Mtta 
Autumn *eU«11«n of .q_ 
Ity ProO«rt*ei- 

wc ua*v ™ 
extensive Khetioa of 
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the populist current, its precious identity is in danger of drowning, leaving listeners adrift 

; THE sinking feefingjtoat.the Dis¬ 
gusted-of Tunbridge Wellses, are 
right once again came oyer roelast 
meek when Raul Gambaocrai 
tnxiuced Zfcdina’5 ariafrumDca 
Giovanni on. Radio 3. We were 
about to bear “Ba-tee, bai*, bd 

■Masetto’'; he saitkltittingrtoe seo ■ 
'ond syllable of “batti^as if he were 
saying “batik" without the “k". 

Bad enough ior anybody named... 
Gambacrini not" to know -the 
Italian imperative. fdr “to. .bean 

. disastrous for Radio 3'fo have a ■ 
- new’ presenter who sounded as; 
focragh he had never before heard 
foe aria- Anybody, who knows this 
vocal number to. bonxw tht 
vocabulary tftacthe ex-Radio J/ex- 
Classic EM disc jodcey is using to : 
brighten -Morning ■ Collection, , 
weekdays. at 9knows that 
Mozart's fitting sado-masochistic 
pfea for forgiveness simply can-: 

•not be sung without the stress on. 
the "bar. 

I must leave:it: to. those :fess ■ 
phonetically challenged than me. 
taxbmplam about the shock tif an 
American accent early fn 'the 

n&rij&oti Radio XWhai hurts 
nty own ftansptiantic. sensibilities 
is* Wth^wajt;but the over- 
irisndty;nj|ni3£n the.dcw eound- 
atioari ot -adjectives in case we 
miss the pofot. foe reminder that 
Glam Gould — the Canadian" 
pxaizaist Gtetm Gould —once had a; 
gp]d£shmpxKd Haydn. 

. Andl hatebeing told nspbalecfly 
to dessy lie evidence of ray ears, 
Radfo -3 is not gang dawn market! 
S3.-'insists its - race Controller.: 
Nicholas’’Kenyon, in reasoned; 
imeffi^ntRaaio3tanes rhat imply 
he ampty.wouli&’t allow it Argu¬ 
ing wmhnn to toecontnuyis like 
arginn^ for a free press in a 
totalitarian country. "But we have 
one! We have one' “die Minister of 
.lnfoetrmtioff wM shout pointing^ 
constitutional article 123456, 
which says right there in print that 
free speech.js absolutely guaran1 

? I care not 
teed to all of its titiashs. 

• It is just my bad luck, I guess, 
that every time I turn on Radio 3 
to escape from the Strauss waltaes 
of Classic FM and the rock pundits 
of RadioA. I get Strauss waltzes or 
rock music. & cocktail piano. Or 
movie music. Or. a took into 
"musical things to do" at a 

•" comprehensive -school ■ in Wales. 
Then there is. all that jazz. Last 
•SaturdayJazz Record Requests 
. was followed a few hours later by 
reviews of jazz CDs, then by 

"“Sinatra’S jazz". 
'• Never mind If J hold out until 
Friday midnight. I. can join a 
repeat of' Radio. 3*s. Journey in 
Search of Forgotten Musicals. Not 
dumbing-down? Gimme a break. 
->'Af least Gerald Kaufman. MP, 
hears what I hear. He is now 
-saying that so great is the deteri¬ 
oration of intellectual quality op 

BRENDA 
MADDOX ’ 

Radio 3 that, as chairman of the 
National Heritage Select Commit¬ 
tee. he regrets endorsing the 
renewal of the BBC’s charter. He 
vows not to vote for it unless a 

enjoy going 
over the top. Such a clause would 
interfere with the BBC’s editorial 

independence. And it would be 
meaningless. How can you write 
something so subtle yet so obvious 
into law? If Radio 3 is not the 
National Temple of Speech and 
Culture, it is nothing, u it had to 
justify itself try the station's 
listening figures, it would have 
disappeared long ago. Quality, not 
accessibility, is its justification. 

There is no point spending £50 
million a year on a cultural 
channel that is ashamed of high 
seriousness. To drive remorseless¬ 
ly in search of the young listener 
whose tastes lie elsewhere is to ali¬ 
enate the 25 million devotees who 
have kept tuning weekly to Radio 
3 despite the blandishments of 
Classic FM. 

Radio 3 stalwarts do not want 
"easy listen in" they do not want 
potted biographies and persona] 
interviews to help the music to 

slide down. They want musicolo¬ 
gy. They want what used to be 
called “talks", not chat. 

Why should serving this elite be 
politically unwise? Specialisation 
is the ideology of the hour. 
Government policy has encour¬ 
aged more and more commercial 
stations to get on the air, to serve 
smaller and smaller fragments of 
taste. If the BBC could sacrifice 
millions of Radio 1 listeners in 
pursuit of quality, it should be 
able to risk one high-minded 
network for Olympian tastes. 
Radio 3 should be going up¬ 
market, not down. 

There is no need for "accessible" 
accents on Radio 3. There are 
accessible accents everywhere else. 
What, after all. has been revealed 
by the success of the televised 
Pride and Prejudice, about which 
the BBC is so proud? Not nos¬ 

talgia. Rather a deep national 
respect for a decorous way of 
behaving and speaking and an 
appreciation of having it dis¬ 
played at its best. 

Undeniably, Radio 3 still dis¬ 
plays plenty of respect for ihe best 
of British. Many accents remain 
impeccable: notably dial of Susan 
Sharpe, whose Home Counties 
voiceprim on Afternoon on Three 
seems oddly identical to that of Liz 
Forgan. the BBC’s head of radio. 
Has anyone ever seen them togeth¬ 
er? Then, too, there has been This 
Fairest Isle. the remarkable year¬ 
long festival of British music. I 
would have enjoyed it even more 
had it not so neatly coincided with 
the BBC'S campaign to have its 
charter renewed. 

TOO MUCH of Middle England, 
all the same, can be too much of a 
good thing. Accordingly, 1 shall 
vacate this spot for the next two 
weeks for a trip to Hong Kong and 
China, taking with me. of course, 
my BBC World Service short-wave 
frequency guide. 

Brian MacArthur on how we dissect the newspapers 

Stirred: 

a 
'$VK. Tow.4ftatjthe- TSBQifi^, 

r style revival is Irf ■ -i-ii 
I \] fuJTswing, Or rafh-; -;r 
X ter foil hustle, the ■ 
recent reappearance of adver- ' 
tising for Martini seems ajy ... .lair 
propnate. Marginally more ing 
delirious than that other 1970s mat 
totem Old Spke, Martini’s :3Q,C 
iraagehas been firmly stuck in. hup 
a decade that brcwght us' -tore 

Roger Moore in ThePersuad-' com 
m. Martini is forever assodk. and 
ated with a dtoesy glamour Em 
that allowed nomadic wait: or& 
resses to reveal thrir bdiinds cam 
as toy roUer-sktited drinks to • age 
moustachioed medallion mere join 

The latest television adver- look 
tisornent plays a montage of Pi 
that campaign's greatest hits; ' tor 
a gaudy compilation of blue do, 
tys$satkw. speedboats and, - disp 

■’beautiftfl people, topped with ry 
those unforgettable . lyrics: seek 
“Atiy time, any place, any-.-'the, 
where, there’s a wonderful -ntie 
world you can share,.its the and 
right one, itisibe bright one— ger 
it's Martini" Martini is back also 
with a vengeance, tbe advert' note 
claims, and at the finale^ ang 
viewers are invited to take mer 
part “Are you the best looking; anea 
person you know?" smarms nan 
Bob Ptecfc. "Call this number acty 
Jhd you icould be hxdcy app 
enough to appear in our new chai 
commercials.’’ gres 

The campaign is being run . Yorl 
by Howell. Henry. Chaldecott, ousl 

=of Martini’s trademark adverts, reports Guy Walters 

.Larry: and by tost week’s clos¬ 
ing date for entries the infor¬ 
mation line had been called 
:3G,000 times, with: 3.000 
hopefuls sending their' pic¬ 
tures in. ■ "We’ve used the 
compilation to excite people 
and get them involved,” says 
Emma Jades, who. is 
organising castipg for the new 
camjaaigh. “The Martini im¬ 
age is . that of someone who 
joms tn. It% about being goodr 
looking witha twist" 

Peter York. styld commenta¬ 
tor and advertising- afidona- 
do, - says: “The campaign 
displaysa typical Howell Hai¬ 
ry loach.-' They are always 
seeking to change the rules of 
the game; adding an 
interactive element 
and introducing big¬ 
ger issues."" The firm 
also -produoed the 
notorious Tango or-, 
angeade advertise¬ 
ments. which perm¬ 
anently altered the 
nature of soft drink 
advertising. “Their 
approach tends to 
change the agenda 
greatly,", says Mr 
York. ‘It was. obvi- 

ni was not an involving prod¬ 
uct. and so now they are 
literally getting people in¬ 
volved. It’s obviously got an 
dement of Blind Date to it, 
but I think iTs very clever." 

A shortlist of 300 will be 
invited to audition later this 
month. They will be assessed 
by a pand of experts, who will 
perhaps choose a mere two ro 
play a couple, “although were 

. not Gold Blend”, says Ms 
Jenks. The new adverts have 
not yet been story boarded, but 
Ms Jenks maintains that they 
will., not be send-ups of die 
1970^ campaign. "We’re very 
proud of our Seventies roots," 
says Chris Meredith, the mar¬ 

keting controller for Martini, 
"but we want to be charting a 
new course." 

However, the underlying 
conceit will be the same; 
people dressed up to enjoy 
Martini, revelling in an updat¬ 
ed form of the cosmetic vanity 
of style’s greatest decade. 
However, “there will be no 
bottoms," says Ms Jenks. 

A trawl through the applica¬ 
tions is a cask that brings both 
amusement and pathos. 
“Most have taken it very 
seriously," says Ms Jenks. “In 
their view they really are the 

■ best-looking person ” Some of 
these wannabe-Martini drink¬ 
ers are indeed reasonably 

good-looking, but 
most would be more 
suitable as “befores" 
in a skin-care cam¬ 
paign. Some have 
induded foil CVs, 
hoping that this will 
enhance their aes¬ 
thetic appeal. One 
lists his interests as 
“the American and 
Canadian trucking 
industry and grow¬ 
ing traditional and 
exotic vegetables". A 

one 
London tells the sad-stary of 
how she was chosen to adver¬ 
tise stockings, but "mother’s 
phone was out of order so I lost 
tile job". 

Curiously, most of the fe¬ 
male applicants sing their own 
praises, while many men just 
send a photograph and tele¬ 
phone number. Some positive¬ 
ly do themselves down: “My 
weight is 13 stone,” writes one. 
“And I have broad shoulders, 
a chubby face and am general¬ 
ly chunky." However, one man, 

thinking himself 
an Adonis, sub¬ 
mitted 27 entries 

in a variety of poses; in the 
woods, by a lake, in a room — 
all suggesting his staggering 
ability to be anyplace, at least. 

“My figure is shapely and 
well-toned." reads a typical 
female entry. “You won’t be 
disappointed when you see 
me." Others compare them¬ 
selves to famously glamorous 
women: "Major achievements 
include winning a Princess Di 
lookalike contest," and “With 
my hair down, I look a bit like 
Gloria Estefan." 

Another wrote: “I am. I 
believe, extremely attractive 
and intelligent.” That may 
well be true, but whether she is 
the right one and the bright 
one is for the judges to deride. 

Now that Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. has decreed that 

journalists should be taxed for 
buying newspapers. 1 take 
only four on a Sunday — bui 
they are now so heavy that 
they are delivered, tied up in 
brown paper, secured with 
string, and plopped on the 
front' doorstep because they 
certain])' won’t go through the 
letter box. 1 then set about 
stripping away ail the unwant¬ 
ed sections. 

It is that act of discarding 
the bits of surplus paper — 
and it is estimated that it 
would take 15 hours to read the 
11 sections of 77te Sunday 
Times — that has worried 
advertisers ever since the Sun¬ 
day papers started adding new 
sections seven years ago. One 
question has been nagging 
away at them as they place 
advertisements worth nearly 
£2 billion a year. is anybody 
reading them? 

Two big buyers of news¬ 
paper advertisements, Leo 
Burnett Media and CIA 
MediaLab, have now pub¬ 
lished research studies show¬ 
ing that advertisers’ fears are 
groundless. Newspapers are 
read far more thoroughly than 
even journalists might sus¬ 
pect. While many readers may 
throw several bits of their 
papers away, there are still 
hundreds of thousands of 
readers of niche sections. 

Take, as only one example. 
The Times, which is read on 
average try i .745.000 people a 
day and many more on Satur¬ 
days — based on an assump¬ 
tion that each copy has up to 
three readers. Culling the two 
reports shows that nine out of 
ten readers read the main 
section thoroughly, as they do 
Section 2, devoted to business, 
arts and sport (the highest 
penetration of any paper for 
the second section). Tbe Thurs¬ 
day appointments section. The 
Times 3. has more than 
600.000 readers (35 per cent). 

On Saturdays, readers de¬ 
vote an hour and a half to the 
paper — more time than for 
several of the Sundays. More 
than nine in ten read The 
Magazine, and 78 per cent — 
about 1.5 million — read 
Vision, the TV listings section. 
More than a million read the 
Weekend section and more 
than 500,000 read Car 95. 
Such results are broadly mir¬ 
rored by all national 
newspapers. 

It is the results for The 
Sunday Times, which has 3.8 
million readers, that will be 
scrutinised most closely, how¬ 
ever. Does anybody read all 
those sections? Not all of them, 
certainly, but The Sunday 
Times is read for longer — 107 ously felt that Mkrti- Tbe message: extrovert drinkers wanted 25-year-oki from east 

Read all 
about it 
in every 
section 

minutes — than any other 
paper. More than half its 
readers read the Funday 
Times comic, the jobs and 
personal finance sections, and 
70 per cent or more read the 
Books, Travel. Business or 
Style sections, with higher 
ratings for the rest. The two surveys throw up 

some other fascinating 
conclusions. Men and 

women want very different 
reading matter. Fifteen types 
of newspaper sections were 
surveyed. For men. sport 
ranked third, technology sev¬ 
enth, followed by motoring 
and personal finance. For 
womea sport was ninth and 
personal finance, technology 
and motoring were in the 
relegation zone at 13th, 14th 
and 15th. Style and fashion 
and magazines were fifth and 
sixth for women but 15th and 
12th for men. 

As sales of Sunday papers 
decline —■ they are down by 
800.000 over the past five 

National Dailies 

QUALITY 
0 Telegraph 
The Timas 
Guarden 
Fin Timas 
Independent 
Ml DOLE 

DMafl 
0 Express 
Today 
POPULAR 
The Sun 
D Mirror 
The Star 

1.QSZJ9Z 
681.638 
388-299 
295520 
393,407 

1366,197 
1J268557 

592.194 

4,045.117 
£559,638 

757,080 

National Sundays 

QUALITY 
S Timas 
STetegraph 
Observer 
S Indepen dnt 

MIDDLE 
Mai/Sunday 
S Express 

POPULAR 
NOW 
S Minor 
ThaPaopfa 

1,277.449 
672.172 
476,639 
330,026 

2090,017 
1.404,261 

4,779.403 
2.586,593 
2.100,079 

years to 16 million last month 
— Saturday papers, enhanced 
by so many new sections, are 
becoming increasingly popu¬ 
lar. According to the new 
research. 36 per cent consider 
Saturday papers offer them 
enough reading to last all 
weekend and one in four 
prefers them to the Sundays. 

Meanwhile, sales of nat¬ 
ional dailies, obviously helped 
by the price-cutting wars but 
against ail trends since the 
Second World War. have 
slightly increased and are up 
by 36,000 on 1991 ro 14.563,000 
a day. 

As the tables show, the 
trends set when News Interna¬ 
tional. owners of The Sun, The 
Times and Today, started 
slashing prices have now been 
sustained for two years, with 
The Sun (at more than four 
million) and The Times still 
performing well. The Daily 
Telegraph still hovering un¬ 
easily at just over a million a 
day. The Sunday Telegraph 
dipping now that pricecutting 
has been removed, the Mirror 
Group titles stabilising, and 
The Observer, now revamped, 
adding 40,000 last month. 

Seen over the longer term of 
five years, the Mail group has 
consistently out-performed the 
Express Group; sales of the 
Minor group titles are well 
down, Tne Sunday Telegraph 
has been a striking success, 
and The Guardian, without 
cutting its price, has withstood 
the opposition from The Times 
and the Independent. 

crowd % 
with change 

Sept *94 +/- 

41,040 
+293.935 

•14,988 
4*815 
-86,786 

+177,355 
'-280.483 

4124,281 

4 282,968 
-355.025 

444,218 
-8,419 

-454 
+14,291 

+168,388 
-59,186 

-75.890 
46,063 

+77.418 

+100305 
+101J283 

-83,716 
-55397 

+154,744 
-289.024 

-200,738 
-289,457 
-182,727 

Walt is a satellite winner 
LTHOUGH satellite and cable viewing, 
counts for nearly 37 per cent of viewing 
ne in households whirivsiibscribe to non- 
rrestrial television, audiences for midivid- 
il programmes rarely exceed cane mfluon. ■ 
Hie Disney Channel which was intro-; 
uxd in Britain on October 1, had a 
spectable first day on sat, attracting 1-3 
Olipn viewers to its animated classic The 
ngle Book. However, the new diannel will 
tve an uphill struggle maintaining those 
nds of Spires— it is still the big sporting 

events whirit attract the biggest satellite and 
cable audiences. 

Eric Cantona’s comeback .match for 
Marufoester.Uxtited against Liverpool topped 
the satellite ratings chart for the week ending 
October T, attracting I& mfllkm viewers to 
Sky Sport. Itwas followed by Bigtime Boxing 
in which Prince Naseenr Hszned won the 
W80 featherweight title in a fight against 
Steve Robinson. 

Alexandra Frean 

September as.to October!, 1935 
Network Channel Producer 

, OwagnW- 
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G/snads Television 
YoriatwTMevMon 

"BBC 
lwt 
BBC 
BSC 
Granada Tefewteton 
Central Teftwtaton 
BBC 
Thames Television 

Drama Sodas 
Soap 
Drama Sedas. 
Drama Sedas 
Sit-coni 
Entertainment 
Drema Series 
Ehtwtalnment 
Drama Serial 

QradaPMs 
Warier Bros 
BStcyB 
uurefcSpaanaErt 
BSkyB 
20tti Century flat 
SpdBnaTBfedaon 

Animation 
Rfrn 

Bpttt 
Documentary 

■Drama Sorias 

. . John Diamond puzzles over the revelation that most true-blue newspapers are red all over 

When you labour for the Tory press 
You don’t have to hold a Labour line. Paul Fbot lately of the Daily -- r meeting and tell people you work for 

Party card to believe that we Mirror and now of Private Eye, is Tesco and nobody will ask how you can 
have a Tory press in Britain, just hardly more surprised. “This has wse your professional skills working 

You don’t have to hold a Labour 
P&rty card to believe that we 
have a Tory press in Britain, jusr 

a grasp of basic mathematics. At the 
last election for every copy of a paper 
which, often less than unequivocally, 
enjoined its readers to vote for Neil 
Kxnnock, there were two or more copies 
cheering for John Major. 

And yet a survey by MORI for the 
School of Media at the London College 
of Printing shows that of 726 national 
and regional journalists interviewed, 
57 per cent intend voting Labour at the 
next election and only 6 per cent 
Conservative. Yes* we have a Tory 
press but if s run by labour Party 
supporters. The response in Fleet 
Street to this revelation is a mixture of 
cynicism and shoulder-shrugging. 

When Lord McAlpine, then Conser¬ 
vative Party treasurer, thanked The 
Sun for winning the 1992 election, for 
the Conservatives, that paper was 
happy to accept the praise, and Chris 
Rrtycroft-Davis, The Sun's assistant 
editor, is pretty sure none of the paper’s 
senior managers supports Labour. Is 
he surprised at the surveys results? 

“I’m not surprised that socialists are 
happy to earn large amounts of money 
and pay only 40 per cent tax" is as near 
as hell go to admitting that not all his 
writers support the paper's political 

line. Paul Fbot lately of the Daily 
Mirror and now of Private Eye, is 
hardly more surprised. “This has 
always been toe case. We did a straw 
poll in 1970 which showed that 80 per 
cent of the journalists on the Daily 
Mail supported Labour. It’s a terrible 
dilemma for many journalists* Most 
proprietors make no secret of their 
political loyalties, Conrad Black at The 
Daily Telegraph, Lord Rothermere at 
Associated Newspapers and Rupert 
Murdoch here at News International 
are all avowed Conservatives, albeit 
some with a small “c*. On toe other 
hand Sir David English announced in 
The Spectator the other week that he 
could imagine his boss. Lord 
Rothermere, allowing his papers to 
support Tony Blair. Murdoch has 
flirted with toe labour leader most 
publicly and allowed his Today to 
move to support the Labour Party. 

Conversely, it is generally assumed 
that David Montgomery, who runs toe 
Labour-supporting Mirror Group and 
who, presumably, sanctioned running 
a Labour Party membership form as 
editorial rather than advertising copy 
last week, is personally somewhere to 
the right of his papers’ editorials. Chris 
Smith, toe Shadow Heritage Secretary 
within whose remit comes labours 
press policy, is sanguine about toe 

1 * T irij1. “’J* 

Foot “a journalist’s dilemma" 

survey. “Certainty there are a number 
of active party members working for 
papers which dont support toe party. 
But then journalists are professional 
people doing a professional job writing 
dungs they dont agree with." 

One of those party members who 
writes for one of those non-supporting 
papers cant understand why his fellow 
members are so surprised by his job. 
He said: “Turn up at a local party 

meeting and tell people you work for 
Tesco arid nobody wiU ask how you can 
use your professional skills working 
for a company which regularly gives 
money to the Tory party. Say you work 
for 77ie Daily Telegraph, and they 
treat you as if you're personally 
conspiring with Conrad Black to 
privatise the neighbourhood 
pavements. 

“I’m just a professional doing my 
job, like anyone else. When you talk 
about the Tory press, you’re not just 
talking about Peregrine Worsthome 
and Woodrow Wyatt and Bernard 
Ingham, you’re talking about hun¬ 
dreds of editors and subeditors. No¬ 
body pays us for our political views in 
toe same way as nobody pays a middle 
manager at Tesco for his political 
views." 

But if journalists have so little effect 
on a paper’s editorial line, why does toe 
Labour Party woo toe unwooable? 
Chris Smith said: “Certainly, were 
aware that some papers will never 
support us. but there are papers which 
came out against us last time but might 
not the next lime." 

And if pigs do fly and the Daily Mail 
does support Labour at the next 
election, nobody should be surprised if 
Conservative journalists on the staff 
just carry on doing their job regardless. 
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NEWS 

Labour steps up Howard pressure 
■ Labour stepped up the pressure for Michael Howard's 
resignation when he was accused of being “less than frank" to 
the Commons over the management of Britain’s jails. He will 
be pressed further today when the Opposition stages an 
emergency debate on the prisons service. 

Tony Blair challenged the Home Secretary’s claim that he 
did not interfere in the day-to-day running of the service, 
alleging that he had personally intervened after the Parkhurst 
prison escape to demand the suspension of the governor, John 

Marriott..Page 1 

Court outlaws positive discrimination 
■ Positive discrimination favouring women in the jobs market 
is unlawful, the European Court of Justice said in a ruling that 
renders many quota schemes illegal-Page 1 

Baby’s escape 
A baby girl was safe and well 
with her family last nighr after 
she fell from the garden of her 
home and was carried for more 
than a quarter of a mile down a 
treacherous river-Page 1 

Demand softened 
Sir Patick Mayhew is prepared to 
soften a demand for the decom¬ 
missioning of IRA arms in an 
attempt to revive the Northern 
Ireland peace process.Page 2 

Accountant jailed 
The former accountant of Sting, 
the rock musician, was jailed for 
six years after a jury found him 
guilty of stealing E6 million from 
the musician to finance a series of 
business ventures--Page 3 

Sweet dreams 
An amateur explorer who plans 
to reach the stars under sugar 
power unveiled his latest rocket 
in the driveway of his house in a 
Manchester suburb-Page 3 

Emergency GPs 
More patients will be expected to 
go to their family doctor in an 
emergency rather than hospital 
under plans to be unveiled by 
Stephen DorreU today.Page 4 

Police murder charge 
A police marksman was charged 
with murdering a suspected car 
thief. PC Patrick Hodgson Is be¬ 
lieved to be the first mainland 
officer to face a charge of murder 
on duty —-—Page 5 

Child smokers 
The number of children in Eng¬ 
land who smoke rose by a fifth 
last year, the first increase since 
1990-Paged 

Green and pleasant 
A “new vision" to regenerate the 
countryside economy in the 21st 
century was unveiled by John 
Gummer, the Environment Sec¬ 
retary. in a White Paper on rural 
England, the first comprehensive 
survey for 50 years-Page 8 

Heseltine victory 
Michael Heseltine has overcome 
opposition from Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, and called 
for MPs to examine the workings 
of the Civil Service_Page 9 

Underground bomb 
A bomb believed to have been 
planted by Islamic extremists ex¬ 
ploded on a Paris underground 
train during the morning rush- 
hour, injuring at least 29 people 
in the eighth terrorist incident in 
France since July_Page 10 

Threatening leader 
White America was confronted 
by a new black leader, and Louis 
Farrakhan. of the militant Nation 
of Islam, is more threatening 
than his predecessors_Page II 

African catastrophe 
Southern Africa is facing a catas¬ 
trophe of unprecedented propor¬ 
tions, according to scientists who 
predict a drought lasting for 100 
years..Page 12 

Rebecca and Thomas, names at the top 

■ Rebecca and Thomas have become the favourite first names 
for the children of the nineties. Thomas has made it to number 
one having never before been in the top ten according to figures 
compiled by government statisticians from registrars’ returns. 
Rebecca came into the top hundred at 98 in 1964 but has soared 
up through the charts each decade since.Page I 

President Ahtisaari of Finland inspecting a guard of honour after being greeted by the Queen at the start of his state visit 

Barings Trading losses might not 
have brought down the bank if 
management had acted earlier, ac¬ 
cording to a report by Singapore 
inspectors-Page 25 

IBM: The corporation reported a 
loss of $543 million for die third 
quarter of 1995 blamed on a $UJ 
billion write off related to the recent 
acquisition of Lotus, the software 
group_Page 27 

Job figures: The Government's 
chief statistician says that a new 
monthly measure of unemploy¬ 
ment is the best way of restoring 
public credibOhy to the controver¬ 
sial jobless figures_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 4.9 id 
35612. Sterling fell to 84.2 after 
falls from $13760 to $15738 and 
DM22374 to DM12298....Page 28 

PETTWtTCT 

Cricket The England team set off 
today for their first tour of Sooth 
Africa in 30 years. It will not be a 
gentle, genial escapade; the out¬ 
come is Kkety to be dictated by 
hostile bowling- 

FootbaB: The FA squashed sugges¬ 
tions that Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, had been offered a 
technical director post_Page 48 

Tennis: Clare Wood gave British 
tennis a refreshing tonic by win¬ 
ning her first-round game against 
Karina Habsudova. of Slovakia, in 
aggressive style at die Brighton 
tournament-Page 43 

Racing: Dedan Murphy finished 
seventh an Southampton at Chep¬ 
stow on his first ride over hurdles 
since his career-threatening fall at 
Haydock 18 months ago—Page 45 

Native talent “1 only took the LSO 
job on the condition that I wouldn't 
have airy power," says Sir Colin 
Davis about , his new. conducting 
appointment, which starts with 
concerts this weekend_Plage 37 

On stags: Benedict Nightingale re¬ 
views a pretty but misconceived 
new production of Otways Venice 
Preserved: Kate Bassett cm a starry 
cast for Hobson's Choice..Page 39 

AITs w«U at the Wft&s? Will 
Sadler's Wells’s £40 million 
redevelopment mean that London 
gets a theatre suitable for top 
dance companies? Experts fear 
not-——Page 39 

Rfcfcte ntums: After a decade of 
comparative quiet, ringer Rickie 
Lee Jones entranced a packed PSaJ- 

v indium on Monday—™—Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 

■ VIRTUAL REALITY 
Matthew Parris on 
attitudes to 
homosexuality and 
Andrew Sullivan’s 
Virtually Normal 

v 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown reviews 
Alicia Silverstone 
in Clueless 

UmkHTHNrth tte Arcfrare: Ubby 
Purves cm the characters of rural 
Ambridgfe and how they might rev 
act to the measures in John Gum- 
mar's White Paper_—— Page 15 

Pretty woman: Iain R. Webb re¬ 
ports from Paris on next summer’s 
lacy, brigfettycoloured and set’ 
through look.— 

The right one: The wannabes are 
queueing to join the kitsch world of 
Martini's trademark ads~Pagr23 

Sounds oft: Brenda Maddox ar¬ 
gues that there is no seed for “ac¬ 
cessible’’ accents on Radio 3 when 
there are accessible accents every¬ 
where else-—_Page 23 

Despite tiK unsavoriness of the 
messenger and many of his Views, 
if every man at that march goes 
home and does precisely as he sug¬ 
gested. the world will be a better 
place — Washington Times 
There is a chance that the day can 
inspire blades and whites wife 
more embracing piritosophies than 
Mr Farrakhan’s tokeepojimarch- 
ing toward the dream 

—* New York Times 

Louis Farrakhan wooed blade men 
to Washington wife a righteous 
cause. It's a shame be sent.tbem 
home wife such a sorry message 

-l/SA Today 

preview: The ModelT broughtmo- 
toring to fee masses-Peopt&s Cen¬ 
tury (BBC1, 10pm) Bevtaw: Lynne 
Truss discovers what the British do 
to unwanted racehorses—Page 47 

American comeback 
Americans are still the world's 
most inventive; ambitious and sd£ 
reliant creators of wealth. Thar isa 
lesson that Mr Farrakhan seems to 
have understood —. - Page IT 

Country caution 
John Gummert White Paper an 
rural England resembles the Gog- 
fish countryside seen front the air a 
patchwork quilt of polities sewn 
together into a broadly coherent 
whole—.--PageH 

Superman again 
Snpennan wiD never resume bis 
old role but in faring, in front erf a 
miHfan screens, the greatest chall¬ 
enge imaginable he is indeed ^ 
frig troth to his film titie—Page 17 

SIMON JENKINS 
If fee rpaw m Whiiehafl thinks he 
knows best and is found out be can 
now expect to be sacked. This is 
progress. But what of fee man who 
thought feexnan inWhitehall knew. 
best?--—Page M 

BRUCE ANDERSON 
In fee case ttfthe Prison Service, the 
armed forces should also be fee 
recruiting office. As a result of fee 
Options for Change termed forces 
review, several thousand officers' 
and warrant officers' mflitary ca¬ 
reers came to a premature end: 
Prisons above all are ideaDy stated 
to their skills_-—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
The House, and fee party leaders, 
need to consider a broader package 
including fee pay of MPs, and mat- 
isters. as well as fee outside inter¬ 
ests ofMPs.-,—!-Page? 

Lord Pritchard, businessman; 
Harriett Hatwkiris-Btakky, lec¬ 
turer and critic; fee Venenfeke 
Sam Woodbrase. Archdeacon of 
London and CattanTtaridentiary af 
St Paul’s, 1967-78; Wfifiam Mur¬ 
ray, writer and tei»cher.r^Fiage 19 

Boring: “waffle and fudge**, an 
Europe; child benefit: marking sci¬ 
ence exams; football on 
television....—.——:— Page 17 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,989 

ACROSS 
outside the 1 One philandering outside 

sultanate is more discreet (9) 
6 Wounded pride cuts the game 

short (5) 
9 Cm short detailed complaint (71 

10 Family criminal rehabilitated 
thus if received by Chinese leader 
(7) 

11 Student gripped by strong rhythm 
heard in 4 (5) 

12 First division supporter? Not al¬ 
together (9) 

13 A French politician fearful of 
being banned (8) 

(5 A bird provides part of his alibi, 
strangely enough (4) 

19 The same old city, arid so grim! (4) 
20 Sally appears to go without me 

meal, say (8) 
23 A letter revealing moral strength 

19) 
24 Helped to produce poster featur¬ 

ing fish (5) 
26 Reservation in book is October 1 

m_ 

Solution to Piade No 19.988 
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27 Fruit causing cockney confusion 
and trouble (7) 

28 Poem or song mostly introduced 
during Scripture 15) 

29 Carriage seen in estate leased by a 
university (9) 

DOWN 
1 On the move, like a young man 

taking Soule’s advice P) 
2 Sounds like a woman's cereal (5) 
3 He may work late with long 

breaks (5-3) 
4 Rsnale boss holding record area 

of grazing land? (5-3) 
5 Comment from soldier married on 

ship (6) 
6 Diver endlessly breathing in quick 

short breaths (6) 
7 Quite bold when developing a 

scholastic argument (9) 
8 Thin and emaciated Oriental first 

seen in wood (5) 
14 Expressing praise for archbishop 

— an opponent of the Whigs (9) 
16 Career cricketer keeping old ves¬ 

sel^ 
17 Fruit put English member in 

great discomfort (8) 
18 Star wife house in Florence — a 

noted l oc (8) 
21 Superficial notes kept in folder (6) 
22 Move unhurriedly when revolu¬ 

tion is under way (6) 
23 He manages to make a profit from 

fee Arabs, possibly (5) 
25 Part of fee amstituency upset over 

politician's way of speaking (5) 
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For {ha latest region by region forecast, 34 fxxas 
a day. dal 0891 500 toflowedbythe appropriate 
coda 
Greater London... ..-701 
K0rtjSutrey.Suss«-.«....  702 
DonaU-fanB & OW-- 703 
Devon & Comal.. 704 
Wito.Gtouc3Avori.Scrn3- 705 
BerK*Bucta.Oww- 706 
Beds-Herta a Essex .. 707 
NaribfcStffofcCarrtra- 708 
Wes» MW&SmGwn ..709 
Shrops.HeiBWa & Wares_.__—-.  710 
Central Mdtands...77 J 
East Midlands--   712 
Lines & Humberside_  713 
Dyfed&Poms--714 
Gwynedd & Ctayd..—. ns 
NWEnotand---- 71 fi 
WSS'fofta&Dales. 717 
NE&nland_-_71B 
Cixrtna alike District_* 719 
SWScottand__-.7» 
WCenMI Scotland- _...7Z1 
Erin SFHa/lxitfvan& Baders -    722 
E Centra) Scotland-- 723 
Grampian & E Higbtands-724 
NW Scotland -.---725 
CaUfnmOrlineySShetfsnd-.726 
N Ireland.      727 
Weatriercafl s criatged at 39p par minute (cheap 
rate/} and 4Sp per mrvta at afl other taxes. 

For the latest AA eaffiatoadmks reformation. 
24 nous a day. efial 0336 4Qi foBened by me 
appropriate code: 
London S SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawtminM25_731 
Es3ex/Herte«Bedsreuc*s/aerfcs/Orori-732 
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M2S London Orbital only- -736 
National traffic and ronHmrto 
National motorways_ _ 737 
West Country.--   73B 
Writes-  739 
Mttands. —-   740 
East Anglia_74t 
Norttvwea England_ _ 742 
Nam-east Endand--.... .......743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland..  745 
AA Roadwalcri is charged at 39p per minute 
(Cheep rale] and 49p per nurture at all other 
ernes. 

day temp: Shoeburyness, 
„ . _ .. ); kwast day max: Benbeoia. 

Outer Hebrides, 11C (52Fj; highest rentes: 
KbtowA Orkney. BOM. highest sunaMnec Edin¬ 
burgh. 5.1hr. 

WHAT’S THE PRICE 
OF ASM0J2 
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l^vrksFlHn (or only frfp a wnk. 
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, Ring WPA Direct 
\FREECA110500 43 93 23^ 

□ General: most of Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will have a 
mainly dry and bright day. Wet 
and windy weather over fee far 
northwest of Scotland will edge 
slowly southeast, reaching North¬ 
ern Ireland and southwest Scot¬ 
land by the evening. 

England and Wales will have a 
generally dry and bright day, wife 
sunny periods. The best of the 
sunshine should be in fee east It 
will be cooler than of late across 
fee UK and very windy across 
northwest Scotland. 
□ London, SE, E England, E 
Anglia: dry and sunny. Winds 
light westerly. Warm in fee sun. 
Max17C{63F). 
□ Central S, Central N, SW, 
NW, NE England, E, W Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles, Wales: 

dry and bright with sunny spells. 
light soutl 

5 District, 

southwesterly. Max finds lit 
16C (611 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Bordets, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland: mainly 
dry and bright, becoming cloudy 
later. Winds fresh southwesterly. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, Argyll, N 
Ireland: a bright start, rain by fee 
evening. Winds fresh to strong 
southwesterly. Max 13C (55F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: rain at first, blustery 
showers in fee afternoon. Winds 
gale force southwesterly easing 
later. Max 13C(55F). 
□ Outlook: Dry and bright in fee 
south. Rain in the north moving 
south on Friday. 
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chief seeks a ‘more credible’ count for jobless 
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A NEW monthly measure rfnneraK 
playment is the best way to "restore, 
public credibility fear.the.pohticaflyj 
controversial jobless figures. Tim 
Holt, director of the GOyanmenrs 

’ Central Statistical' Office " IQSO);. 
; said.' ■ ' • - ’• :' '• -•• 

• |n an interview with. The 7lines. 
. today. Dr Holt says that thooghfee 
unemployment figures have been 
depolitidsed by bem gjnoved from 

*ihe jMjwHsorajpped Department of 
Employment! to the CSO, a new - 

monthly- count in line with Euro¬ 
pean standards needs to be-serious- 
ly considered" by the Government 
- Eric Ftafe.^ the Edncadon. and- 
Employment. Minister.. wffl today 

-'announce the latest unemployment" 
'.figures. Ministers hope that they.* 
• ^x»^uetlMtwoyearfallinuie. 
■ number of peo^e out of work and 

claiming benefit, But fee Govern¬ 
ment principal^statistician strong¬ 
ly suggests today feat fee- 

Government will introduce a new 
monthly measure of unemployment 
in order to improve public conn- 
dence in the way joblessness is 
counted. _ _ 

1 A review of fee unemptoymem 
figures, set up in July, seems certain 

■-'to propose a change when it reports 
at the end of this year. The auTant 
monthly figures are a count of the 
number of people out of work aim 
claiming benefit on one day each 

Labour leaders and independent 

employment analysts argue that 
this daimant-ebunt figure seriously 
underestimates the actual numbeT 
of people who are unemployed. 
Earlier this year, an authoritative 
study of the unemployment figures 
by the independent Royal Statistical 
Society proposed that the Govern¬ 
ment should introduce a new 
monthly measure of unemployment 
based cm a different count-The RSS 
said the Government should mala: 
monthly its currently quarterly lab¬ 
our Force Surrey, which measures 

unemployment in lme with Euro¬ 
pean and intemarional standards — 
fee so-called 1LO. or International 
Labour Organisation, count. 

Dr Holt said that while he 
welcomes the Government's deci¬ 
sion that the CSO should now 
publish the figures, leaving the 
Education and Employment De¬ 
partment to comment upon them, 
further moves must be made u fee 
jobless statistics are to command 
full public confidence. But ministers 
claim that the cost of moving to a 

monthly ILO count would be too 

□^Unemployment among black 
workers is twice as high as that ot 
white workers, a TUC repent jays 
today, with more than half of all 
black men aged 16-24 out of work. 
Meanwhile, policies to improve en¬ 
vironmental quality are likely to be 
good for jobs, says a report today 
prepared by Lancaster University 
for the Employment Policy Insotute. 
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THE blame fca- fee £86G 
mfllkm. 

shoulders of 
bank’s saneg ngmageroe^.. 

A lon^awaitjed 
lirfied yesterday^ 

^^^oidaECUsedof*n»5feiK( 
tiobal inccynqwttnc^.3^”. ^ . 
general lack of understantog 
of the futures markets where 
Ac losses oramred. . •• _, 

Certain Barings eaecunves 
«ven tried-to hinder investiga¬ 
tors, acbordii^.to.tjK^^oit, 
into Baring^FutmesJtora- 
pore) ‘ oompfled by hfigrael 
tim and T«dcy Tsru. fee .Pnce 
Waterhouse-mspartore^^. 
pointed by. ^ ?? 
Finance. 

1 ’ 
on n»»i«u rr——T- • 
to UK investigators nom fee 

Pennington. 
Naming: 

Board of Banking ^■ 
(Bobs), which pulfehed 
own report 
Serious. Fraud / Office .The 

—*—; say .feat 

trols over Mr Leeson fee 
bank's doortise utjder a mbun- 
taia of debt' could have b»i 
averted. Jt continues that if fee 
raanagement were, unaware of 
flic famous Error Aosimt 
NSWB, opcwM ujr «« " 
jnaskms motmlmg lossesrt 
-gived riSe to a strong mfiarv 

- unci feai;^ tiy. infeyidupb of 
fee Baring Group> panage- 

’ raerd w^e grossly 
.or wfifiifly Wmd and reckless 
to the trufe"- , . , 

Close friends of Mr Bax ar«l 
' Mr Norris fast night swd: 

“The Smgaprae report is pie 
most unrecognisable versum 
rf - events. There ..is 
another agenda being set by 

• fee authorities there-” 
Alistair Darfing, Labourt 

- - chy. ^pdtesman,. smfeJTre 
- Sin^pcue- inspectors* report. 

to blame the Barings collapse 
solely on one rogoe 
trader.. .A Commons deb^e 
is. now essential. Only fee 

-Goyemment can ensure feat 
the : supervisory- system is 
3vemauicu. 

Denis MacShanei lahjwr 
' MP for RotherhMn, who‘bas 
carrqjateied. 

. vfifeK&ting extradition to 

US pledges to 
lend billions 
to Japan to 

avert bank crisis 
From Richard Thomson in new york 

>=? ^ LONDON Money 

5s&.■ -- 
3-mtfi Interbank. P** 

tssrsgr.. o«-*> 
- r steajNG 

IN A landmark agreement, 
fee US Federal Reserve Board 
has promised to supply fee 
Japanese Government with 
billions of dollars in emergen¬ 
cy funding in the event of a 
major bank collapse. 

The huge stock of bonds and 
biDs held in Japan would act 
as collateral for the money, to 
be swapped in exchange for 
any emergency payments 
made by fee Fed. The arrange¬ 
ment would enable the Japa¬ 
nese to raise huge amounts ol 
cash without disrupting the 
financial markets by suddenly 
dumping large quantities ol 
US Treasury bonds. 

It is fee first agreement at its 
kind between financial regula¬ 
tors to protect the liquidity of 
the international financial sys¬ 
tem, arid could herald the 
creation of a network of such 
agreements around fee world. 
analysts said. Jim L*rcti, 
chairman of the fee House 
Banking Committee in Con¬ 
gress. said the plan was in¬ 
tended “as a symbol of co¬ 
operation and die capacities of 
fee Federal Reserve, which are 
rather enormous". 

The agreement reflects fee 
growing alarm in the US over 
Japan's banking problems 
and Tokyo's failure to resolve 
the country's financial trou¬ 
bles. Because of economic 
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recession and plummeting 
real estate values. Japanese 
banks face bad debts of more 
than $400 billion - at loud 
three times more than fee US ^ j • t r ^ ^ - ? 
had to deal wife during fee .1 !,, . 
savings and loans crisis a few 1 —;-- 
years ago. , , 

The majority of fee losses 
are faced by Japan’s 20 biggest 
banks. Their problems have 
already led to higher borrow¬ 
ing costs for most Japanese 
banks in the interbank mar¬ 
ket The Fed's worry is that a 
crisis of confidence in a bank 
could prompt fee market to 
cut off credit plunging it into a 
liquidity crisis that might then 
spread to other banks, trigger¬ 
ing a series of collapses. 

Alarm has been growing m 
the US over the inability of fee 
Japanese authorities to cope 
has grown after the recent 
collapse of five regional Japa¬ 
nese banks and the $1.1 
loss at Daiwa Bank, which 
was not reported to the Fed for 
nearly two months. 

Robert Rubin, fee US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, last week be¬ 
rated the Japanese for fear 
delay in reporting fee prob¬ 
lems at Daiwa and for its 
lacklustre efforts to stimulate 
the Japanese economy._ 

Pennington, page 27 
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Winning bid 

for Rosyth 
THE Rosyth 2000 consortium 
combining Babcocklntema- 
tionai with three leading Scot¬ 
tish companies has been 
chosen as preferred tenderer 
for the Rosyth naval base. 

James Arbuthnot fee Min¬ 
ister for Defence Procure¬ 
ment, said final discussions 
are under way. Babcock, 
Bank of Scotland 
ScottishPower and rortn 
ports each have a 25 per cent 
interest in the consortium, 
which plans to redevelop fee 
355-acre site, together with 
parts of the adjoining RosjJh 
Royal Dockyard managed by 
Babcock, as an industrial and 
office park 
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.-pikx. ••■y- ° -n - 
whose dealings an fee^ 
East’s money 
millions, : 
ate in far too liberal aregmw. 
They add .feat feere 
total failure.of internal.cqn-. 
trols". The Ctanmoraal 
fairs, Departmenr nvSmg- 

apore is .cnr^n0^ ^i^S 

■3S@,sg|i: 
oinuna1 acts by' persons, ut- 

Si^Pfee senior 

and Singapore reports 
James Bax. the 

Barings’s Soutb-Ea^t 

S operatiotB. 
fi,e island state’s junsfe^n. 

He has had . ins pfl^PPri. 

confiscatec! by ^ 
The Singapore report says 

■ SSJKSS® 

Smgapore r—r—7 
U^many.,. has _wnttm to 
JtobnMajor. tfePnmeNg^- 
S. dUEn£: for 
inoiHry . into the collapse at 
Barings. He sakt*Tbe ufa»n- 
treJIed, unregulaied. ims^er- 

vised trading -by 
hanks in foreign 
nosmg —-- 
poofiesr myestments,, pen- 

fe®^^ 
njerrmnisterand Mr. Duron's 
MP. - saitk- -“My COTStduente 

GrandMet foods chief 
goes in board shaKe-up 

it have acted 
seems feat .a young , , 
Watford is carrying an awful 

PoDard, of Kingsley 
Napley.'Mr teeson’s legal 

aid: Ohe catalogue of 
incompetence by^tiw ^Bar^ 
management and fee candw- 
SSfeat fee cdfapse of the < 
Baring Grtup 
been averted had fecyproPe^l 
fonmanaged fee affansof 
Baring Futures (Singapore) 
are crucial to a pnyer under- 
standingof events." 

GRANDMET, fee food and 
drinks giant, yesterday paid 
off its foods sector chief m a 
£790.000 severance deal and 
appointed a new chairman 
and chief executive. ^ 

David Nash, who has head¬ 
ed fee food sector for twoyears 
and worked for GrandMet for 
six, leaves at fee end of 
January taking an annual 
bonus worth more than 
EU0JJ00. Mr Nash is leaving 
after coming, according fofee 
new chairman George Bull, 
“within a whisker of geJfeS 
feejob of chief executive which 
went to John McGrath, pre«- 

By Christine Bucklev 

ously hrad of fee company's 
drinks division. 

GrandMet used the change 
of executives to announce a 
restructuring, effectively 
eradicating the foods division 
and separating out Burger 
King. The former foods divi- 
rion comprised PUlsbury, Bur¬ 
ger King, European ^tood 
operations and Pearle but will 
new become the Pillsbuiy 
Company whidi will tate m 
only European foods.BurgCT 
King and Pearle will report 
directly to the chief executive. 

Mr Bull, fee present duet 
executive who takes over tne 

role of chairman from Lord 
Sheppard in March, said the 
oay-off to Mr Nash represent¬ 
ed redundancy termsi as his 
job had now been abolished. 

Mr Bun denied the exclu¬ 
sion of Burger King from the 
expanded Pillsbuiy Company 
- which will be headed by 
Paul Walsh, fee present head 
of Rllsbury - meant it was 
being primed to be sold. We 
are not getting closer to feat. 
Rumours of a Burger King 
sale have circulated in fee 
market for several months. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Dissidents 
aim to 

oust board 
at Signet 
By Sarah Bagnall 

REBEL shareholders at 
Signet, the embattled jew¬ 
eller. want to oust the 
majority of the company's 
directors, marking a fur¬ 
ther twist in the saga of the 
former Ratners group. 

The shareholders are ted 
by Julian Treger and Bri¬ 
an Myerson. of UK Active 
Value Fund, and indude 
MD Sass, an US invest¬ 
ment house. Everest Capi¬ 
tal. a fund manager, and 
CSFB. the investment 
bank. UK Active Fund has 
also appeared on Scholl's 
shareholder register and is 
pressing for management 
changes there too. 

The dissident sharehold¬ 
ers have acquired a 22 per 
cent stake in Signet which 
is trying to restructure an 
un wieldly capital base, 
comprising nine dasses of 
equity. The rebels' inten¬ 
tions were disdosed in a 
filing made to the US 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission last week. 

The filing states that the 
shareholders want to pro¬ 
mote a restructuring of the 
company's capital base, 
enter talks with potential 
buyers of the US business 
and take control of the 
board. The rebels propose 
“replacing all or a majority 
of the issuer’s directors’* 
and either “replace the 
executive chairman" or 
“reassign certain of his 
duties to other members of 
the issuer's management”. 

The identities of direc¬ 
tors who would be re¬ 
placed. and their 
replacements, are not giv¬ 
en in the filing. 

James McAdam, Signet 
chairman, said that the 
rebels had indicated their 
wishes at a meeting last 
week but that "we stated 
quite dearly that was not 
the right route" 

The company's entire 
board has been brought in 
since the financial trouble 
started and indudes 
David Wettings, chief ex¬ 
ecutive at Cadbury 
Schweppes, and Brook 
Land, senior partner at 
Nabarro Nathanson. as 
non-executive directors. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Roy Bishko. chairman left, and Nigel McGinley, of Tie Rack, the high street and airport retailer that has 
resumed the payment of an interim dividend after a six-year absence. The 05p payment was unexpected by 

the City and although profits at £490,000 were below expectations, the shares rose 4p to 154p. Tempos, page 28 

Ford to create 480 jobs in 
engine plant expansion 

By Iola Smith 

FORD yesterday announced 
a £340 million expansion at its 
engine plant in Bridgend. 
Wales. 

The investment will create 
4S0 jobs directly and a further 
500 at component suppliers. 
The expansion will enable the 
plant to manufacture a new 
generation of engines for Fies¬ 
ta cars. By 1998. the factory 
will be producing more than a 
million engines a year. 

According to Ford, the in¬ 
vestment could have gone to 
any country in the world. But 
Alex Trotman. Ford’S presi¬ 
dent, said that the project 
came to Britain because of the 
"competitiveness in cost and 
productivity" The close co¬ 
operation between the man¬ 
agement and workforce at 

Bridgend also impressed the 
company, particularly as they 
jointly lobbied Ford's head¬ 
quarters in Detroit for the 
investment 

This is the third major 
investment to be won by 
Bridgend this decade. The 
future of the plant which 
opened in 1977. is now secure 
well into the next century. 

Grant aid was helpful but 
not crucial to the choice of 
location. Ford received £10 
million from the Welsh Office. 
But the company was keen to 
point out that larger sums 
were being offered by other 
governments. It was Britain's 
commitment to* quality that 
clinched the deal, according to 
Mr Trotman. “Britain has 
done a great job improving 

quality and productivity over 
the past ten years.” he said. 
Competitiveness being the key 
to inward investment was a 
view shared by Gerwyn Lloyd. 
Bridgend’s convenor. “We 
recognise what the competi¬ 
tion is doing and we have to 
beat them at their own game. 
It’s all about survival today.” 

Ian McAllister, chairman of 
Ford Britain, said Bridgend 
was a good example of a plant 
where management unions 
and employees worked togeth¬ 
er as a team. - y 

This is the second major 
eigine plant expansion to be 
announced by Ford in the.UK 

' this year. In April, ttie-Dagen- 
ham engine plant was chosen 
as the site-for a £200 million 
investment in a new diesel 
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engine programme. Britain is 
already the largest centre for 
Ford engine production in 
Europe, with a total output of 
more than a million units last 
year. 80 per cent of which were 
exported. 

Tony Woodley, the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers 
Union’s motor industry nat¬ 
ional officer, said: This is a 
massive vote of confidence for 
a plant which has the best 
productivity record of any 
engine.■ factory in the 
company?1 . 

Toyoia; the Japanese vehicle 
maker, isto expand its plant at 
Bumastoa, Derbyshire, while 

' Roverissettd ijnake a decision 
about a new engine facility, 
probably in .--the Midlands, 
withinsix months. 

Public 
debt ‘will 

limit 
tax cuts’ 
By Co un Narbroegh 

WEAK tax revenues and high¬ 
er local authority borrowing 
produced a public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement (PSBR) of 
£3.7 billion last month, rein¬ 
forcing fears that the annual 
budget deficit will exceed the 
Government's forecast 

The September deficit— last 
year's was £4.1 - billion — 
brought the cumulative short¬ 
fall for the first half of the 
fiscal year to £20.4 billion, 
slightly above the same stage 
last year. 

The Treasury forecast is for 
a budget deficit of £23.6 billion, 
for the year to March 31. City 
forecasters now expect it to be 
in excess of £30 billion. Last 
year, it was £35.9 .billion. 

September's PSBR prompt¬ 
ed most analysts to comment 
on the limited scope that 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. has for a net reduction of 
tax in his Budget on Novem¬ 
ber 28. Expectations are 
between £2 billion and £4 
billion. 

Mr Clarke signalled to the 
Conservative Party inference 
last week that his Budget will 
contain tax cuts. 

Expenditure was generally 
seen to be under control and 
the Treasury pointed out that 
the PSBR remained on a. 
downward trend, even if the. 
outcome for the full year 
might not be as hoped. Ex¬ 
cluding privatisation receipts, 
the PSBR has so far this year 
narrowed by £2 billion to 
£20.4 billion. 

The British Chambers of 
Commerce said the Chancel¬ 
lor had to “cut deeply into 
public spending before he can 
consider tax cuts”. 
□ Business confidence among 
the leaders of smaller com¬ 
panies has continued to fall, 
according to A View from the - 
Boardroom survey by SBC 
Warburg. ; j 

The survey, conducted by 
MORI in August and Septem¬ 
ber, says order books, output 
expectations and employment 
levels are worsening. 

A balance of 21 per cent of 
companies polled, with a mar¬ 
ket capitalisation of under 
£320 million. are now more ; 
optimistic about growth pros- I 
pects than they were three 
months ago — well below the 
corresponding balance of 33 
per cent in March and 57 per 
cent in September 1994. 

The Guinness appeal 

‘Evidence denied 
to defendants’ 
By Jon Ashworth and Melvyn Marckus 

CRUCIAL evidence relating 
to whether share indemnities 
were “all the rage” in the City 
during the 1980s was denied 
defendants in the first 
Guinness trial, the Court of 
Appeal was told yesterday. 

The findings of a tribunal 
into share dealing involving 
TWH, a licensed dealer, 
would have had a crucial 
bearing on the trial's course. 

The absence of the informa¬ 
tion was particularly perti¬ 
nent in the case of Anthony 
Parries, the former stockbro¬ 
ker, who is appealing against 
the original Guinness convic¬ 
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tions, together with Gerald 
Ronson, Ernest Saunders, 
and Jack Lyons. Nicholas 
Purnell. QG for Mr Panics, 
said the TWH material would 
immediately have been identi¬ 
fied as relevant to the issue of 
whether share indemnities 
were “all the rage" at the time 
of the Distillers takeover in 
1986. This material would 
have had a bearing on the 
defence; on the judge’s sum¬ 
ming up and on whether Mr 
Parnes would give evidence. 

Trying Mr Parnes separately 
from the professional advisers 
who were the target of the 
aborted Guinness II trial had 
arguably cut him off from im¬ 
portant potential sources of evi¬ 
dence. Mr Psroes was. in effect 
a “market guerrilla" whose job 
was to work the Stock Ex¬ 
change floor, acquiring infor¬ 
mation and passing it on to 
those involved in takeovers. 

Severing him from the advis¬ 
ers who had access to detail of 
what was market practice at 
that time bad cat him off from 
that tine of defence, it was sakL 

Earlier, Jonathan Caplan, 
QC for Mr Saunders, spoke 
of the public interest immuni¬ 
ty certificate issued by John 
Redwood in October 1989 and 
used to block notes of conver¬ 
sations between Trade De¬ 
partment officials and 
inspectors appointed-to inves¬ 
tigate die Distillers takeover: 
No one asked the firial judge, 
Mr Justice Henry, to look 
behind the certificate, as is 
now the accepted practice. 

The bearing continues today: 
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GEC denies rift over 
hunt for successor 
GEC was yesterday forced into making a statement insisting 
that the board was being folly informed of progress towards 
finding a successor for Lord Wemstock, its veteran managing 
director. Procedures for selecting candidates were reviewed 
and approved by the board, ii said. The statement came after 
reports dial Richard Reynolds, chairman of GPT. GECs 
telecommunications equipment subsidiary, was unhappy 
with the way the search for a new managing director was 
being conducted. 
- Lord Prim:._ GECs chairman, submitted a report to 
yesterday's meeting chi a shortlist of contenders, the 
statement said: but "a final decision is not expected before 
next spring”, peculation .over likely contenders to run 
Britain's biggest Metrical and electronic group has ranged 
from. George Simpson, the Lucas chief credited_ with turning 
round tiie Rover car company, to Simon Wemstock, Lord 
Wemstock’s 43-y ear-old son. 

Aran to back Statoil 
ARAN ENERGY is expected to recommend a Ir£l9S million 
offer from Statoil today after a derision by Arcs not to increase 

. its Ir£I78;mfllion offer for the Irish, oil exploration company. 
StatoD, the Norwegian company which last month linked up 

' with Aran in a joint venture to exploit the Connemara oilfield, 
launched a Ir76p per share bid for Aran, trumping ArctfS 
Ir66p. but the Norwegians failed to secure an immediate 
recommendation. Michael Whelan. Aran’S chairman, stands 
to gain Ir£8 ndtiion for his shares andoptions if the fad 
succeeds. Aran last month published a valuation of its assets, 
putting a price of lrl04p on the company. Tempos, page 28 

Thames Australian deal 
THAMES WATER has won a A$L5 billion (£725 million) 
contract to run South Australia's water operations after 
beating off two other British contenders. Thames won the 15- 
year contract in consortium with Campagnie des Eaux, the 
French water company; and KinhUl Engineering, of 
Australia. North West Water and a consortium involving 
P&O were the other two-bidders. The winning consortium. 
United Water, .will run the water and waste-water system in 
Adelaide. The derision to award the contract to a group that 
includes a French company could prompt a row because of 
anti-Ftench anger over nuclear testing in the South Pacific. 

City trader struck off 
A MAN convicted of theft and false accounting has been 
struck off the Securities and Futures Authority's register and 
his former employer fined. The SFA announced that Walker. 
Crips, Weddle, Beck, the retail stockbroker, has been fined 
£15a)00. with £5,000 costs, for failing to exercise proper 
control over David Sturge. who was sentenced to six months 
in prison. Walker, Crips discovered Sturge had personal 
liabilities of £265.190 and bad been overtrading two clients’ 
accounts. The SFA said the stockbroker did not “connive” in 
Sforge's actions and had compensated clients. 

Profits slip at soap firm 
PATERSON ZOCHONIS. the soap, manufacturer whose 
brands include imperial Leather, suffered a decline in pre-tax 
profits to £25.1 million from £28.2 millionm the year to May 30'. 
The company, which has extensive. African interests, said 
profits were affected fry the political arid economic uncertainty 
in Nigeria. Most units had made a satisfactory start to the 
current year'and firsrihalf profits were expected to show an 
increase over the same period last year, the company said. The 
total dividend rises to I5p from I3f5p. with a !Z45p finaI due 
on December 4. Earnings were 32_15p a share (36.6p). 

Defence telecom bids 
TWO consortiums, one led by British Telecom and the other 
by Racal, the data and telecoms electronics company, have 
been shortlisted to run the so-called Deforce Fixed 
Tdecoramunkations System, the Ministry of Defence said. 
The programme is due to replace the 50 independent 
telecoms networks that currently link the Army, Navy, Air 
Force mid the Ministry of Defence, at a cost of about E160’ 
million a year, bya single, integrated network that is cheaper 
to operate. A final derision on tire contract award is to be 

• made next spring. • 
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O Shake-up af the fop for GrandMet □ Signet rebels throw down the gauntlet □ Censure but no action from Singapore 

□ GRAND METROPOUTAN 
Is now an Antencan airpQrstiQDi 
in all Txi4 
priaie that it should share With 
corporate America a' distinctly * 
un-British generosity towards its 
executives. .Salirfcr.arfehigh —' 
unleK you h^ flie .ritisiortiiBie 
to vronc.for, BurgervKing itt/ 
Gfafflow—and pay^BEs fiar loss 
of office are higher. : .. ' ‘ 

■The latetf to beiefit.is David 
Nash,. who joined six yeans :agb 
as finance director and is walk¬ 
ing away with almost £1 mpon 

, after he lost c^ in the race for the- 
dtief executive^ job: This "was a . 
straight rwun OTthe jousting for ;‘ 
succession won ariittle more than 
.twoyeats agabyGeorge feufl. 
now chairrriirHlesignate, which 
led to -the equally remunerative 
departme of Ian Martin. ^ 

Mr Nash'sjobwas doneaway 
with~^s jran of a corporate 

.restrucnrang. that emphasised^ 
the rcrfeofrae cbief executive and: 
the head cffictat the expense of 
the nranagonent firfddms just 
below him. ABied DciEiecq, one 
of GrandMeirs biggest rivals in 
branded drinks, carried but a 
similar exerciseCartier this year 
after the busting ofDavidJarvis, 
farmer, head of‘ ihe Hiram 
Walker -spirits and drinks- side. 

fn any conghaitei^. . like 
GrandMet all businesses are 
core businesses but some are less 
core than others, only awaiting 
the right bnyer at the right price. 

Burger King’s takeaway 
Pearie, the eye products retailer, 
is a tong way out cm a lnnb and 

: Should by Tights have been sold 
by new. what isiotriguing about 
the latest moves — against a 
backdrop of . niaritet tumotiB 
about an imminent break-up 
bid, with Mr Martin and his new 
emhtoyer, the buyout medalist. 
Konlberg Kravis Roberts, being 
tippM to lead ft--is where they 

Under the dtf regime, this, 
PSflsbuiy and the European food 
business came within Mr Nash’s 
empire. Under the new arrange¬ 
ments, European foods goes into' 
PiUsbury. Burger King Is now 
free-standing, further away from 

. the core •— and more earily 
saleable, just -so iong as the 
putative bidder does not pre¬ 
empt the GrandMet manage¬ 
ment by malongits move first 

Ringing the 
changes at Signet 
□ THERE IS a large gap be¬ 
tween active shareholding and 
destructive arbitrage; and an 
even bigger step to me American 
practice of greenmail, or parking 

' oneself on someone's share- 
. holder list and demanding spe¬ 

cial privileges to go away. 
The posse of investors making 

a nuisance of themselves at 
- 'Signet, Gerald Rainers nemesis, 
have yet to make their intentions 
dear beyond a vague desire to 

standards of corporate 
. have been 

to declare more of their 
hand in a filing, tost week in the 
US, and it looks more like an 
outright declaration of war. 

It is hard to reconcile a wish to 
help the Signet board with the 
intention of removing some or all 
of them from office. The response 
from James McAdam. the Signet 
chairman, emphasises the need 
to' treat equally all classes of 
shareholders — and Ms oom- Know has nine, the ordinary 

rs and eight different 
' brands of preference holders. 

Signet ts heading for one of 
those tortuous financial re¬ 
structurings thfo is made all die 
more difficult because those dif¬ 
ferent classes each have their 
own Interests to defend. 

The rebel shareholders, with 
22 per cent of the votes, can easily 
Mode any restructuring that does 

PENNINGTON 

it 
not meet with their approval, but 
their room for manoeuvre is 
limited beyond that If Signet 
continues in its current form, 
dividends will never be paid on 
any of the shares. The only 
alternative is a break-up, as 
urged by the rebels in the past 

Bur the mathematics of this 
are not promising for anyone. If 
the UK side is worth £250million 
and Sterling in the US another 
£300 million maximum, this 
total is just £80 million more 
than the combined bank debt 
and preference dividend arrears, 
which would have to be paid 
before distribution to any class of 
investors. The owners of a large 
chunk of any public company 
have one clear option if they fed 
they can do the job better than 

mage 
make a full offer for the rest. But 
the rebels have pledged not to do 
This; their US filing does not 
envisage their voting rights 
going beyond 29.9 per cent. Their 
only other option is to com¬ 
promise with the management 
and allow' a successful refinanc¬ 
ing on terms agreeable to all. 

Grinning and 
Baring it 
□ THE Singapore Government’s 
inquiry into Barings may hare 
ronfirmed most of tne suspicions, 
in London and the Far East, 
about die former management, 
but the resulting report is unlikely 
to do much to further the interests 
of those who lost money when the 
bank collapsed. 

Accusations of incompetence 
and an ostrich-like unwilling¬ 
ness to face the facts until too late 
will not come as much of a 
surprise to those who worked 
with Barings in its heyday. But 
they toll short of providing 
evidence of criminal wrong-do¬ 
ing of the sort that has been built 
up against Nick Leeson. 

The Barings management at 
the time knew no more of the 
arcane world of derivatives trad¬ 
ing ihan the average high-rank¬ 
ing bank executive did — or still 
does, for that matter, despite the 
subsequent publicity, the Bankers 
Trust affair and other warning 
signs. The open question remains 
to what extent requests for extra 
cash coming down the line from 
the’Far East should have rung 
alarm bells in London. 

The Bank of England says 
nothing in Singapore’s report 
cuts against the conclusions 
drawn oy the Board of Banking 
Supervision in July, of a com¬ 
plete lack of internal controls. 
The Bank is maintaining a lofty 
silence in the face of accusations 
from Singapore that its officials 
failed to respond to its invest!-' 
aators' inquiries. The Singapore 
inquiry, if it has any bearing on 
events in London, might merely 
serve to support any legal action 
that bondholders and others who 
lost money in the collapse may 
decide to bring against the ola 
management. 

As far as Singapore is con¬ 
cerned, Barings in London 
should have guessed something 

was amiss, and the failure to do 
so was as culpable as a delib¬ 
erate cover-up. The inquiry goes 
further, alleging attempts to 
hinder those looking into the 
resulting collapse. But none of 
this, the former Barings exec¬ 
utives will be glad to near, is 
sufficient to ground criminal 
proceedings in London. They 
will run be extradited to Singa¬ 
pore, and they are unlikely to go 
ihere voluntarily. 

Only one man will not be 
sharing in the general sense of 
relief. James Bax. Mr Lesson's 
local supervisor in Singapore, is 
still out there, his passport 
confiscated. The Singaporean 
authorities, now virtually certain 
of providing hospitality for Mr 
Leeson in the fullness of time, 
probably have no interest in 
trying his former bosses as well. 
At least, Mr Bax must hope not 

Uneasy bond 
□ AMERICA'S Ftederaj Reserve 
has been eyeing the cracks in the 
Japanese banking edifice and 
worrying about the risk to its 
own foundations. The dollars- 
for-bonds deal is designed to 
insure both against a collapse, 
but it is hard to say who is most 
put out — the Americans, forced 
to shore up their biggest eco¬ 
nomic competitor, or the Japa¬ 
nese, coming cap-in-hand ro the 
gaijin for financial help. 

By PatuioaTehan, banking correspondent 

WEST Merchant Barit the 
London-based merchant 
banking subsidiary of West-1 
deurscbe Landesb&nk 
(WestLB). is torecruit up to 
300 people over the next two to 
three years, fruflding op a;, 
City-based investment bank¬ 
ing operation to take on its 
German and .US rivals. 

The move follows the deci- 
sion of Deutsche Bank to base 
its investment banking arm in 
London, under tile: name; 
Deutsche Morgan Grepftil, 
Dresdw?-. Banks* 
of KJanwqrt Benson chriing- 
tile summer and SBCs acqui- 
siticn of SG Warburg. .V - 

Thebufld-upwffl start after; 
WestLB. takes . IOO per cent 
control of West Merchant 
Bank.tjy buying a 25 per cent 
stake from Sfidwest IBarthe - 
end of this year. > . . ^ . 

Patrick Mactiougafi, ‘ chair¬ 
man, and chief executive of 
West Merchant Bank, said it 
also follows competition from 
US giants such as Goldman 
Sachs in the German bants : 
core market. He said the US 
banks had been taking market 
share from their German 
rivals. 

West Merchant Bank -em¬ 
ploys 400 people. Mr 
Macdougall said the bulk of 
the recruitment — up to 200 
people -— wouldbe m develop¬ 
ing an equity origination and 
distribution business. He adde. 
ed that the bank, would also . 

expand its existing businesses, 
including the-recruitment of 
60 derivatives and swaps staff 
and expanding its bora! team 
by between 20 told 30 people. 
. West Merchant Bank used 
to be Standard Chartered 
Merchant Bank. WestLB took 
a"50j)ff(xMstakem 1989 
when it bought Standard 
Chartered's European bran¬ 
ches. The bulk then became 
Chartered WestLB. Standard 
Chartered pulled out altogeth¬ 
er vritoasafemDecember 

rt992 aflta; ritais -far a closer 
walking’ relationship between 
Standard Chartered. ., mid' 
WestLB in Asia came to 
nothing. 

Hans Henning Often, chair¬ 
man.. erf the West Merchant 
Bank hoMing/company, its 
supervisory bbard, said the 
Gentian bank planstoinvest 
100 rnSIiaq marks expanding 
tiie investment bank. He said- 
it is tikety that the expanded 
investment banking operation 
will need to move to larger 
offices inlwo to-fhiee years. 
O Deutsche Morgan Gren¬ 
fell. Much has to date poached 
more than'50 people from 
rival SBC Warburg, has now 

-Host s, team of 11 derivatives 
staff to West Merchant Bank, 
inctoding Timothy Ball and 
Patrick Ttozza Who win be. 
based- in New York. - Last 
month. West Merchant Bank 
lured 10 Londbnrbased swaps 
experts from Deutsche.- 

NatWest 
takes over 
Gleaeher 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

NATWEST Markets is to 
make the five: principal part¬ 
ners of Gleaeher & Co. the US 
mergers and actuations bou¬ 
tique. multimillionaires with & 
$135 rafllton acquisition. 

Gleaeher, founded in 1990 
by Eric Gfeacherand Jamesj 
Goodwin, formerly of Morgan 
Stanley, was ranked four¬ 
teenth in US mergers : and 
acquisitions last year, and 
tenth in acquisitions involving 
American targets. . . ' 

Mr Gleaeher is understood 
to be the biggest benefiriaiy. 
though he refused .to .-com¬ 
ment. saying if was a private 
matter. NatWest is issuing 
13.7 million new shares to pay 
for the deal. 

The five principal partners 
and other .key staff , will -be 
locked into the company with 

will enable NatWest to daw 
back shares if they leave early. 

Mr Gleaeher wDI become 
chairman, of NafWest Mar¬ 
kets Worth America. 

IBM loses 
in third 
quarter 

From Richard Thomson 
IN NEW YORK 

IBM sent a shiver through the 
New York stock market when 
it rexrarted a'loss during the 
third quarter of $543 million 
after its purchase of Lotos 
Development Corp, the soft¬ 
ware company. 

Tbe shortfall was the result 
of a$L8 bOlhu charge against 
thelotus purchase. However, 
even before the takeover 
charge. IBM’s profit of $13 
bfflkm was stffl WeB below 
market expectations, confirm¬ 
ing analysts' fears that foe 
company's recovery is 
altering* • 

IBM also plans an addi¬ 
tional $800 nnffion against a 
farther round of cost-cutting 
in the fare! quarter. The 
company's shares fell two 
fl-ufrs to $92 on- die poor 
results. 

The latest results Will do 
nothing to reassure foe stock 
market about prospects at 
IBM, whose shares haw Wi¬ 
en back from, a high of $110' 
since the summer. 
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Mood swings spurred 
by bank speculators 

THE London market had little 
to show after another roller¬ 
coaster session again domi¬ 
nated by takeover speculation, 
with fresh highs coming with¬ 
in its grasp before evaporating 
before the dose. 

A renewed burst of takeover 
speculation combined with 
PSBR figures at the lower end 
of City estimates to help to 
drive share .prices back to¬ 
wards new peaks in early 
trade. 

The FT-SE 100 reached 
3.580, but came off the boil late 
in the day after a negative start 
on Wall Street, which was hit 
by lower-than-expected third 
quarter earnings from IBM. 
This dampened sentiment in 
London and the FT-SE 100 
index closed up 4.9 at 3.56Z2. 
Volume saw 659 million 
shares traded. 

Royal Bank of Scotland 
was at centre stage once again 
as its shares advanced to54Sp. 
before slipping back to close 
9p higher at 534p, on volume 
of 6.96 million shares. 

The latest rise was fuelled as 
SBC Warburg told an internal 
meeting it valued RBS at up to 
E6 billion, putting a break-up 
price of up to 750p a share on 
the bank in the event of a 
takeover bid. 

SBC sees the most likely 
predator as HSBC which 
already owns Midland Bank, 
largely due to its financial 
strength and a perceived good 
fit between Midland and RBS. 
HSBC firmed 3p to 95lp. 

Speculation has also fo¬ 
cused on BAT Industries, ip 
firmer ar 550p. NatWest up 
4p to 644p, and Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. down 6p at 557p. How¬ 
ever, Banco Santander 
dampened some of the specu¬ 
lation after it said that ru¬ 
mours it was to sell its 9S9 per 
cent stake in RBS to a predator 
were totally false. 

Elsewhere. Grand Metro¬ 
politan. which saw further 
heavy activity in the traded 
options market, eased 6p to 
451p. on volume of 10.4 million 
shares. GrandMet announced 
a string of management 
changes yesterday, including 
the appointment of John 
McGrath as the group's next 
chief executive and the depar¬ 
ture of David Nash as its food 
chief. Rumours of a bid or 
possible large disposal persist 

United Biscuits, another 
bid favourite, rose to 294’zp 
before ending up 2p at 286p, 
on volume of 3.1 million 
shares, on revived speculation 
of a bid from Cadbury- 
Schweppes, down lOp at 529p. 

Aran Energy shares rose 3p on a counter-bid by Staton 

or Keebler of the CJS. 
Thom EMI climbed to 

£15.68, before ending lOp high¬ 
er at E15.37 amid reports that a 
bid may emerge for the 
group’s EMI music division, 
to be demerged early next 
year. Those mentioned by 
analysts as possible bidders 
include News Corporation. 
Viacom. Wall Disney, 
Seagram, and DreamWorks. 

boardroom shake-up. 
PowerGen also did well, 
climbing I3p to 562p. on hopes 
that its bid for Midlands 
Electricity, up 4p to 986p, will 
escape a Monopoly referral. 

Elsewhere, shares in Aran 
Energy rose 3p to 784, p, on 
volume of 16.4 million shares, 
after Statoil. Norway's state oil 
company, launched a fr£19S 
million (£203 million) offer for 

City talk suggests keeping an eye on Serna Group, the Anglo- 
French information systems group, up 3p at 498p. Serna is in 
advanced talks with CEA-Industrie of France over the purchase 
of its Cisi systems integration and outsourcing subsidiary. 
Analysts say a deal would make good strategic sense. 

However. Trafalgar House 
remained in die doldrums as 
the shares continued to drift to 
new lows, sliding another 34 p 
to 234 p, with analysts ques¬ 
tioning how long Hong Kong 
Land will continue to support 
the group. 

British Gas advanced 114 p 
to 2544 p on heavy volume of 
29.8 million shares, as brokers 
turned positive on the stock 
following Monday’s surprise 

Aran, topping the lr£f78 mil¬ 
lion hostile offer horn Atlantic 
Richfield Gorp (Arco) for the 
Irish oil explorer. Aran wel¬ 
comed the alternative bid. 
which is worth Ir76p a share, 
but told investors to sit tight 
pending further moves. 

Prudential. Britain’s larg¬ 
est insurer, finned 2p to 383p 
in spite of Credit Lyonnais 
Laing advising a switch out of 
the Pru and into Commercial 

MICBOVTTEC: KEY AMIGA DEAL 
BOOSTS SHARES 

FT-SE »B Share 
price Max 
(rebased) 

hr \ ~Zr\|=B 

' Oc^ ' Apr May' Jui/jul ^'‘sffiocT 

Union. 7p stronger at 598p. 
Shares in Microvitec 

surged 94 p to 52p after the. 
computer systems and ser¬ 
vices group signed an agree¬ 
ment to supply Amiga with 
custom monitors for its new 
1200 computer in a deal that 
will he worth up £20 million a 
year in 1996.The deal is 
Microvitec’s largest ever order 
from a single customer. 
Microvitec will also supply 
Amiga with 15,000 monitors. 

British Steel climbed to 
I76p before ending 24 p firmer 
at 1734 p, boosted by US talk 
that there may be a pick-up in 
demand for high grade steel, 
especially for use in cars and 
appliances. 

Among dull drink shares. 
Scottish and Newcastle fell 
15p to 59Ip. unsettled after 
BZW reiterated its sell stance 
on the stock in its internal 
meeting, while concerns about 
possible downward pressure 
on beer prices saw Bass dip 9p 
to 664p and Whitbread 7p to 
629p. 

Biocompatibles Interna¬ 
tional advanced I6p to 320p 
after a further 14.8 per cent of 
the research and medical de¬ 
vices company's equity, or 6.6S 
million shares, was placed 
with a range of institutions at 
300p a share. 

The group, which manufac¬ 
tures a range of proprietary 
polymers, joined the stock 
market in April when it issued 
103 million shares at 170p 
each. 
GILT-EDGED: Gilts had an 
uninspiring day awaiting the 
details of the latest gilt auc¬ 
tion. due to take place on 
October 25. The Bank of 
England will auction £3 bil¬ 
lion of Treasury 8 per cent 
2015A. The sire and maturity 
were in line with expectations. 

Gilts had opened higher, 
with a boost from internation¬ 
al bond markets and no harm 
from the PSBR figures. How¬ 
ever, prices drifted lower in 
afternoon trading, along with 
lower US bond markets. The 
December long gilt future 
touched a high of £105*r/j* 
before dosinipbur ticks lower 
at £1Q57/jz. on volume of 58 

contracts traded. Among con¬ 
ventional stocks, losses 
stretched to £4 among longer- 
dated issues, while index- 
linked gained up to £4. 
□ NEW YORK: Weakness in 
multinationals such as IBM. 
Caterpillar and Boeing saw 
shares on Wall Street easier. 
By midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was 6.14 
points tower at 4,77834. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_.. 4778.24 (-6.14) 
SOP Composite-582JJO (-OJ31 

Tokyo: 
NtkKd Avenge_1791600 (-99.34) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 10032.93 (-2X65) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_456-57 1-Z5S1 _456-57 1-2381 

Sydney: 
AO-2108-5 (-1-5) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_—_ 220)03 (-9-S91 

Singapore: 
5marts-200938 t-li42J 

Brussels: 
General-7768.07 HxOtf 

Paris: 
CAC-40_1779.74 1-10.75) 

Zurich; 
SKA Gen_698.00 {-2-301 

_7768.07 (-6.061 

London: 
FT 30-262QJ 1*5.9) 
FT 100_35612 (+4.9) 
FT-SE MW 250 - 3936.9 (-2.1) 
FT-SE-A 350 - 1773d 1*1.7) 
FT-SE Eumtock. 100-1406.73 (~3J6) 
FT A All-Share-I751J2 {M.58} 
FT Non Financials-1859.94 (*1.04) 
FT Fixed lmerest-111.16 KM!) 
FT Govt secs- 92.82 (-0.11) 
Bargains_2S07S 
SEAQ volume_658-7 m 
U5M (Datasimy_181.50 (-CLZ7) 
US*_1-573? (-0-0Q2Z) 
German Mark-22298 (-00076) 
Exchange index-S4J?<-<21) 
Bank n( England official dose (4pmj 
C:ECU-1.1942 
EiSDR---L0S29 
RPI_150.6 Sep (3.9%) Jan 1967=100 
ara-149-2 Sep (3.1*7 Jan 1987=100 

Cons coal (50) 68 

Euro Sales F3n 130 
German Sir Wts 18 
Hay <S Robertson 39 
MuMMedia (45) 60 

Murrey va 105 

Omnlcare 86 
pem&ersrone 60 

Pictet British (100) 102 
Preston Ndz (400) -400 

SCS SatSys (125) 121 
UnNSol (149) 183 

Upton ft Sthn wts ■: 

Afumasc n/p (320) 114 

Anglo-East n/p (105) It 

,68115 0/? (16) 2 
Forth Ports n/p (490) 73 
RMC n/p (950) 128 

RISES: 
Bonfef TV. 
British Gas .. 
AJba... 
Coding Kind. 

.... 2l8p(+ttp) 
254'jp <+11,xp) 
„.. 259p(+11p) 
.... 524p l+20p) 
.... 4S3pr+16p) 

TekedaChem —.... .. 9l5p{+29'4)j 
.S2p (+9'4)) 

Castings... 
ACT ...................... 

. 193b (fBpj 

.. - 920p (+22p) 
CRA . .. 968p ( + 22d) 

.... 505p (■* 10p) 
... 736p(+l0pi 
..... 540p( + 10D) 

Onfanmc ...__ 
GKN-- 

... 675p(+t2p| 
... 793p(+11p) 

FALLS: 
SchoO... . ....... 219p (-Op) 
DaJepak... 
Stanley Lasers. 
Scot & Newcastle ... 
Enteiprise... 
Cadbuy-Schw. 

Elsevier.— 
A Cohen....... 
Bass.. 

137p (-7p) 
. 362DI-10P) 

S9lp (-15p) 
.34ap(-8p) 
. 529p(-10p) 
... 784p (-14*.-p) 
..... 695p(-10p) 
. 064p(-9p) 

Blood in the bank 
MOST people agree that there are too many 
banks in the high street. The logical conse¬ 
quence of that is consolidation. The Royal 
Bank of Scotland is the latest to be tipped.fbr 
takeover, with companies as diverse as 
HSBC, Abbey National and BAT included in 
the frame as bidders. In response. Royal Bank 
shares have gained almost £1 over die last 
month to yesterday’s high, of 548p. but some 
analysts believe the bank could fetch a price 
as high as 650p. Royal Bank is now valued at 
about 22 times its book value and some 
analysts believe a bid could send its value 
closer to three times net worth. 

This sort of premium is not unusual, given 
the hefty prices being paid in die US for retail 
banks ana the recent offer for TSB by Lloyds 
Bank. Yet it is unprecedented from a longer- 
term perspective and has worrying implica¬ 

tions. The market is beginning to value tanks 
on an earnings, rather than an asset base, a 
move that coincides with the huge increase m 
their profitability — Royal Bank earned a 36 
per cent return on its equity last year. 

Such performance cannot be maintained 
for long. The banks are generating capital 
taster than the growth in the supply of money. 
In a market where supply is growing raster 
than dffmaniri, the banks can utoose one ca 
three routes: cut their margins in a drive for 
growth, give capital back to shareholders, or 
make acquisitions. 

The last recession taught banks to avoid the 
first option arid Barclays has opted for the 
second. But the third-option assumes that 
savings will justify the price — and at these 
valuations that implies a lot more blood on 
the high street 

Stakis 
GROUSING about tbe Nat¬ 
ional Lottery has become a.' 
knee-jerk reaction by anyone 
in die gaming business when 
faced with a sales setback. 
Stakis yesterday hinted 
heavily about die adverse 
market conditions in casinos 
when it reported a decline of 
1.7 per cent in tbe cash drop 
on a like-for-like basis. 

In fact Stakis admits that 
much of the decline cam be 
attributed to the hot summer 
which for some reason dis¬ 
suades the punters from 
hanging about in smoke- 
filled rooms losing their 
money. There are no accu¬ 
rate estimates of the effect of 
the lottery oh casinos but 
even at the lowo* end of tbe 
Stakis chain. gamblers are 
spending well over £100 per 
head, amounts which are 
unlikely to be seriously af¬ 
fected by die lottery. 

Aran Energy 
WITH Aroo out of tbe race, 
Aran Energy and its advisers 
find themselves in a delicate 
position. Having told the 
world that shares in the oil 
company are worth Irl04p 
each, to recommend a bid 
that is substantially below 
that price could prove slight¬ 
ly embarrassing. Yesterday's 
Ir76p per share offer from 
Statoil initially provided a 
useful opportunity to delay a 
derision and hopefully con¬ 
duct an auction. 

However. Aroo has derid¬ 
ed not to play bail and Aran 
is left with one offer and 
precious little room to ma¬ 
noeuvre. Leaving aside the 
blue sky analysis of the 
exploration assets in Aran’s 
valuation document, the 
Statoil offer looks fulL Adopt¬ 
ing Aran’s own valuation of 
its commercial reserves gives 
a price per share of Ii66p. 
suggesting that Statoil is 
offering an extra lOp or Ir £26 
million for the exploration 
assets. 

If gambles .are feeling 
glam, die traditional British 
sales rep is chipper with a bit 
more of his cash finding its 
way into the tills of provin¬ 
cial holds. Average room 
rates at Stakis hotels are up 

'53 per cent in the year to 
date: At the same time,, 
rooms are filling up with 
third-quarter occupancy 
nearing 80 per cent a‘level 

that ought to permit Stakis to 
increase rates further. 
. The good news for Stakis 
is that a trend that began in 
London is spreading across 
the country, but rates in real 
terms are still well below 
their peak in fee late 1980s. 
Stakis shares are beginning 
to look cheap and fee com¬ 
pany has the balance sheet to 
pick up a few more holds. 

Closing Prices Pape 34 

The question ‘ remains 
whether Statoil has overpaid. 
The Norwegians, like Arco. 
need to boost declining re¬ 
serves. blit Aran'S producing 
assets are a trifle compared 
with Statofl’S daily output 
The attraction of Aran is the 
opportunity to secure a stra¬ 
tegic foothold in the new 
Atlantic (til provinces. Statoil 
had the edge over Arco for 
two reasons. It already has 
investments in Ireland and a 
Tie-Up with Aran over Conne¬ 
mara and therefore had more 
to lose if it failed. Both, 
companies have deep pock¬ 
ets. but Statoil is State owned 
while Arco needed to justify 
the price to its shareholders. 

Tie Rack 
TIE RACK is finally back an 
the dividend list after a six- 
year absence, testimony to its 
transformation since profits 
oollapsed in 1990. The retail¬ 
er's rapid expansion in Amer¬ 
ica in the late 1980s cost it 
dear, but it seems to have 
learnt its lesson. The group 

has not lost hs yen for expan¬ 
sion but this time costs are 
firmly under control 

Tie Rack now has 360 
stores; of which 193 are locat¬ 
ed overseas, and it plans to 
open a further 20 in the sec¬ 
ond half. Overseas offices 
have disappeared and distri¬ 
bution costs are kept low By 
supplying, all the stores, 
apart from fee 23 in. Austra¬ 
lia, from a single warehouse 
in Chiswick. 

More fkxHspace, is boost¬ 
ing sales; turnover rose 14 per 
cent in the first halC but tike 
.forlike sales were flat—are-, 
flection of the tough trading 
conditionS^feakdemandfor 
highly priced silk dofeing ; 
forced Tie Rack to reduce its 
range.' 

A leaner Tie Rack contin-. 
ues to throw off cash and can 
finance expansion internally, 
but the market is allowing 
the company littie room to in¬ 
crease sales pier store. Even 
so, fee promise of more divi¬ 
dends and more stores leaves 
fee shares attractive. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 1 
Dec_91MI4 Mar-ia» BID I 
Mir_ww) May — i«w«i j 
May-962461 Jul-unq } 
Jill_978476 Sep-  \ 
SCv_- 4964W 
Dec_1013-1012 volume 6662 

ROB IOTA COFFEE (R . 
No*_ 2411-2410 Jul - 2205-2190 } 
JAB_2370-2365 Sep-2180-21 SO * 
Mar_- 2308*2305 Nov-2155-2120 
May_ 2250-2240 Volume. 8216 ! 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 5 
Renters Aug-317*I5J 
spot 391.7 CW-287.7-8M) 
Dec_ 349-949.1 Dee-2836*35 
Mar_3250-24 iJ Mar-2S4.04ZJ) I 
May_3205-188 Volume 1568 j 
—-- J 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION I 

Average faiswct prices at represenuH'ie J 
markets on Octp&ct 16 1 

ICIS-LOR (Loudon 680pm) 
CRUDE OILS |t/kand FOB) 

Brent Physical ——-1800 -o.» 
Bran 15 day (Nov)-16.10 -OJQ 
Bnsu 15 Jay (Dec!- (6X® -o.ro 
W Texas ImcnnediaK (Nov) 17.65 «0.15 
w Texas Interroetfiaie IDCO 17J5 «03» 

PRODUCTS Si MT) 
Spot Cl F NW Eprope (prompt ddtrcry) 

Premium Gas J5 ftniuucj 0:173(H) 
Gasoil EEC- I40(*l) ISOIH) 
Non EEC 1H Nov U8(n/q 149W/0 
Non EEC IH Dec 149 (n/q ISOin/C) 
3.5 Fuel Oil- 87 (»2) 891*21 
Naphtha_ 148 inrtj 151 in/a 

1PE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 
GASOIL 

NOV . I46.75H7.0O FeD . I48.7M9O0 ' 
Dec_ 147JO-47.75 Mar . 148JS-49XO 
Jan 148.50-4475 Vo(• (4460 i 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Dec_16.12-1613 Mar_15.84 SUl 
Jan_1601-16^2 Apr— 15.79 SLR 
Feb_ 15.90-15.93 VqU 14571 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT B 
(dose C/0 to 

Nor-117.45 No» 
Jan- 11990 Jan 
Mar —--121.90 Mar 
May- 123.75 May 

BARLEY 
(deacC/Q 
i»_ 10760 
1-11065 
IT- 11355 
iy- US-25 

Jul-12450 Sep-104X0 
Volume: 523 1 Volume: 178 

POTATO (E/4 
Nov- 
Apr- 
May- 

Open dose 
— unq 184X1 
_ 270 J) 2695 
— unq 3125 

volume: 21 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Of p/k) 
Nor_97JKW7J0 

B1FFEX (GNI UdSlO/pQ 
High US® aose 

oats (065 (OW (055 
f*<j»95 1610 1590 1600 
Dee 95 1600 1560 15SS 
Jin 96 1600 1576 (604 
Vot SS9 lots Open Interest 3530 

Index 1714 -17 
(p/kgM n* Steep Castle _ 
GB:- _9979 10234 

♦1.77 (OffidaD (Vofauae pre* day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

-- 99.84 101-W 127.6) 1 Copper Gde A (| nonne]- c«i:Z7Suw7eaa 3ariE Z735JW736XI Vat 2707500 
.. -US *192 Lead (S/tonrve) _—--- 644AH>45j)0 6433J0ff<32» 322175 
--- *40 -it) *1J0 zinc Spec HI Gde IP Hmnn ... 9b54)Mu5JD 9883J09SL50 938775 

97 93 ICO.I4 128-54 Tin tf/Kumd ——.- ~ 61550*1650 623X062253) 37470 
_*tM ♦2J4 ♦JJ9 Aluminium HI Gde U/ionnel 10WH645J3 I674JH675.0 3410400 

— _-7j0 -3J3 -AO Nickel a/ionnct- 77600-77653) 78B&O-789O0 90073 

Cafe Pis 
_Series Oa Jan Apr Ori Ian Apr 

AlldDOtn. 500 15 29-. 35*, ff. 15 W 
(•SUH) 5S) 0 4*r 14 IS, 4», 5! 
Arson_ 330 3 (6 24H 2 M'i 184 
rUI) 360 0 6S L2 29 35 37'. 
AS DA- 100 3 BS II (h 4 5>. 
Hns 110 0 4 7 7 99 II 
BOOD- 550 II 274 404 1 144 19 
rsiw-j uOO 0 8 17 394 464 494 
Br Airways 460 94 254 37 . I 144 IV.- 
(-46841 SO) (7 9 IP, 314 3» 42 
BP_ 460 144 254 334 04 9 IS 
1-4744) 500 04 74 144 254 32 364 
Br Steel _ 160 134 164 21 0 3-1 S 
ri73M 180 (Ft 54 10 64 124 14 
C» W_ «0 8V 26 40 14 16 3Ti 
1-42841 460 0 10 12 314 J04 43 
CU_ 550 48 64 724 0 54 IS 
1*9981 600 4 30 40 4 21 3S4 
Id_ 750 484 68*i 774 0 7 174 
(•79841 800 4 35 45 5 234 384 
KtagnSlr. «0 X 51 614 0 Vi 164 
r*» 500 24 25 36 44 20, 334 
Land Set- S50 314 40 50 06 6 10 
f-581'J 600 Ch 12 214 J84 284 33 
Mas- 420 17*1 38 374 04 8 114 
(*4774) 460 0 8 164 224 29 32 
NBI W»l. 600 4)4 584 66 0 8 20 
(*64141 650 14 27 36*. V. 264 43*. 
Silnsbury 420 4 IB 27 I 114 15 
1*4224) 460 0 4 10 374 40 41 
Slid!-7CO 454 Wi 15fi 0 24 9*. 
C74S41 750 l 244 3S4 6 16*. 29*: 
SrnUJMt. 3Ti 514 634 0 8 14', 
(•63741 650 I 214 34 124 Z74 35 
Sioretee_ J00 5 16*. 23 I JO*. I3*> 
nova no o s 10 S'r 8 n 
Trafalgar— 20 44 64 8 0 2 24 
(^4*6 25 I 4 6 I *4 5 
valiercr. 030 6 «4 63 3 27 43 
ri2SJ*d 1300 0 19 38*. 464 57 71 
Zeneca— 1150 40 87 M2*, 0 W4 -N 
(•1)001 (200 24 58 84', 134 52 71 

_Serial Nov MjMjVNg Feb Mar 
GmdMel. 420 J*4 434 494 3*, II 134 
1-4511 460 KJ*. 21 274 20 » 32 
Udlnoke- 160 II 17 w. ‘ v, 
Ciw 190 f 7 94 JJ4 14 17 
L'ldBfcc- 280 I2*i 21'; 264 7 1J4I7*, 
ITSTd 300 4 13 18 aa 25 

oaotier 17.1995Ibfc 44385 Caft 21670 
ftm227J5Fr«EGriL-6IB« Ptt II6S7 

'UBdertjtns SRariQr poee- 

Calls Pats 
_Series Oo Jaa Apr Oa Jan Apr 
BAA_ 440 29 384 514 O 6 <r. 
C5&\ 503 O'. 15 28 II 23 26 
Thames W 500 314 414 524 0 1(7/ 144 
f-531‘,1 550 Ur (6 XT, JS*. 34 3F, 

_Series Not Feb May Nor RftMj 
SAT (ad.. 500 53 67 73 2 7 14 
W4941 550 15 35 41 I2> 23*. 33*. 
m_ 300 24', 32 35*. 04 34 74 

330 34 TJ4 (7 10 IS 21 
Br A£m_._ 700 4Q*t 66 7W, a IT, 32 
r725 158 14*1 39 504 314 45*, SV, 
BrTdcm. 360 29*. 344 39 04 44 7 
fWT) fKi 7*i 15*1 21 8 17 19 
CKBlUry- 500 36 SI 54 5 IS 17 
C528'4 550 10 25 29 28 36 
Guinness. SB 224 39 444 34 114 184 
WIN 550 2 144 19*: 34 38*. 444 
GEC_JJQ 9*. 19 25 44 114 M 
riWrf 3W 1 7 114 » 304 314 
KailMKi - 191 114 15 - 14 5*. — 
ra»d 2(1 14 54 - (14 n - 
LASMO_ IW 84 14*i 16*: 24 o*i 84 
ri644l 180 1 6 T. 17) 18 19*, 
Lucas_ (80 17 314 27 I 44 64 
(•I954J 200 1 IMA 9 13 IS 
nmagin, in i», a 8 04 4 5 
l-IMP 370 54 ir.- 17 64 12 13 
Prudential 360 a, ST. 424 2 8 144 
(>38?6 390 7 1B*> 25 13 20 S 
Kedlind- 360 20.- 34 41 2 84 17 
PJ7S1 J90 44 17*. 25 16*, 224 32 
tr-4toycr— iw 9 (6 ie*, is 5 s 
PI66*:1 ISO » 6*, 9 134 16 19 
Tescn_ 300 164 264 31*, 2 7 12 
P3I24 J» 3 II 16 18 22 Z7 
vodaftue. 293 30 28 M 14- T HJ 
r256*H 260 T> 17 23*. 9 (54 19 . 
Williams.. 300 (8*. 27 314 I S 9 
P3IS4I XM T, fa U 154 ITi » 

FT-SE INDEX risen 

_Series 
AbUyNju BO 

6oo 
AOUtlBd.. *0 
fTHl »3 
Barclays - 750 
P751) 800 
ffloeCtic- 280 
(*29741 300 
BrGas_240 
C25*'d 260 
DIXMU_360 
P388 390 
Forte-240 
rMN 2W 
Tarmac_9o 
P90*J 100 
Hlfedwn. 160 
(*l«4l IW 
LcmrtH— leo 
H624) IW 
5eaa—._ no 
rllVd 120 
Thro Eml I5CD 
riS33>«| MOO 
Tomldm- 240 
rsm 260 
TSB-360 
(*369» .NO 

Cab 
Pec Mar Jan 
* 39*, 424 
74 18 21 

22 Vh 37 
(04 (94 264 
X 48 57 
10 25 IS 
25 34 3V: 
13 22 254 
Wi 26*, 294 
7 144 184 

35 42*. S2 
16 25 344 
lb 214 25 
7 114 13 
64 I0*i 12 
r. 6 s 

11 16 17*: 
2*, 6*, 8 

(0*. 13 164 
3 9. 8*1 
5 74 9 
14 ft S 

744110 139 
28*, 62, I9*i 
16*, 22 274 
6 124 IT*, 

16*, 214 27*, 
44 7 IIV 

Pec Mar Jga 
16 29 33, 
474 59 6J, 

5*. Iff, 13 
(4 m 22 
21 37 444 
524 67 73*, 
4 ft (44 

114 17 23*, 
24 4 ft 

10 114 17 
44 II 14 

154 234 27 
34 7 114 

14 17 214 
♦*, 64 ft 

11 124 Ift 
3 5 V: 

I* 15*, 214 
9, 94 11 

19; 22 23 
4-, 6*: 8 

114 1?, 14 
» 42 4*, 
8S-, 99,K» 
44 9 II 

!44 19 21 
8 4 174 204 

25*i 354 36*, 

3*50 ran 3550 3630 3650 3700 

112 65 Jft 46 1 1 
143*, (05 7(6 43 zr. (( 
16ft 137 100 7?, 506 34 

— J5ffi — 101 — 59 
- Z2S — TO — W 

I J Ift 44 w, I4J6 
20 32 50 34 1066 1-W 
38 51', 71 I3J*. IW 

6b — no — 1716 
— I2Z — IMS — 217 

_Series Ob Jaa Apr Ob J— Apr 
Glaxo well TX 36 99 71 0 124 21 
rml 800 I 25 424 M 304 43*, 
HSBC- 950 Vi 514 734 64 37 60 
(-9509 (OX 0 30 51 50 654 99 
Reuser— 550 31 SI 63*1 ff. 104 184 
l-SSff* 603 I H .Vi 1*>: 31 41*, 

_Series Ob Jaa Apr Oa Jaa Apr 
Rural ins 3W 24 334 45 0 84 174 
(-3841 390 1 19*. 28 7 21 32 

_Series Pec Mar Jaa Dee Mar Jna 
Fteons._260 34 4 S I OH 14 
(■KM 280 Q 0 0 19 19, 204 

_Series Nor FttMayNor Feb May 
Eastern Gp 950 264 294 29. ft 0*. I 
(V74) H»0 ff, 04 ff, 2b 31 314 

_Scric* PecMar Jon PccMar Jm 

Natl Wr_ 460 334 4* 5* 5 W4 J64 
{■497*J 500 II 224 32 Jl 274 » 
Scot — 360 Iff, 21 30 ft Iff. 174- 
(*36fl «(»!»> as*: 335 35 

Period Open High Low Sett Val 

FT-SE 100 Dee 95 _ 3S9J.O 3618 0 35800 3582.5 10343 
Previous open Interest 67199 Mar 96- 36110 0 
FT-SE 250 Dec 95 * 39650 0 
Pievwin open interest 3539 Mat 96._ 0 
Three Month Sterling Dec 95 _ 93-25 9326 9324 93-25 5646 
Previous open (merest 332)72 Mar 96._ 9326 93-29 9AZ3 9327 15295 

Jun 96 _ 93.18 9322 93.14 93J0 8109 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec *J5 _ * 9*Jb 0 
Previous open 1 merest lto Mar 96._ 94.44 O 

Three Mth Euro DM Dee<»5 _ 96X0 96-02 95.98 9599 17189 
Previous open interest 771806 Mar 96._ 96.10 96:12 9607 9608 19781 

Long Cm ■ Dec 05 _ 105-10 105-27 10502 1034)7 58563 
Previous open Interest 100894 Mar 96- lows lows 1X605 104-21 100 
Japanese Govmr Bond Dec 95 - 121.13 121.17 (20-86 12089 ' 3J89 

Mar 96- 120.10 (2611 11987 11902 449 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ ■ 95.99 9604 95.71 95JM 148203 
Previous open intense 191003 Mar 9b- 1520 9540 9514 95J4 Bit 

Three month ECU Dec 95 — 9425 94 JZ 94.23 94-25 1861 
Previous open (merest 18725 Mar 96.. 9t4Z 94.47 94.42 94.44 382 

Euro Swiss Franc Deeds _ 97d6 9707 9761 9706 2160 
nevtoos open mtwst 46301 Mer«_ 97.72 97.73 97A4 97.73 3470 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec9S _ 101.70 KJ2.14 101.50 10103 45652 
Prenoju open (merest 4545) Mlf96- JOIJO JOIJO 1OJJ0 101J7 155 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 6\ Finance Use 7 
Dtseoum Marfcet Loans: O/nlgrti bJgtu &*: Low T, week sued: 64 
Treasury Bills (Ws):Buy. 2 nrih 64:3 mtft 64. Sett Z m* 6*,.; 3 mih: 6*». 

Steriiag Money Rates tP-rtf* 
Interbank tF-rfr'* 

Ovemtglic open 64. dose 7*.. 

Local Atf&oriiy Oeps; 6“« 
Srafing CDs: 6"_^4 
Dollar CDs 5.7S 

2 ash 3 nub 6 mth 12 mth 
6ftr6*V 6V6*- 
6»^r 6r°s-6ft. 6*W. 

6nir6au 

n/a 6ft, 6ft, tft 
6n«4rh, Pi An. UTU *■ 6»r6>*» FW>» 

n/a 5JJ4 5.75 5.78 
6**.^*>i 6ftrff*, 

Currency 
Dollar 
Dutstanaric 
Reach Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7day 1 mth 
Suw&» . 5V54 

4*r-3*. 44-3*. 
64-64 • ff’w’*. 

Z4»-r*» ?rl-. 
V*. 

6anb Call 
yr«4 J'HH 

4V3"- 4*rJ>. 
6*r64 7*rf4 
2V24 2VI'. 

n/a 

Bnflioa: Open S383.75-384.15 Close 5383.3-383.75 Higic *383.75-384.15 
Low: S381JO-3KL30 AM: S383-80 PM: *383.40 

Kragaraad: S3MTO-386JD0 4243.75-24S.7W 

Ptatinam: 5412.15 (E262JS? SRrer: S5J1 R3J651 Palladira; J137JQ (PS7.45) 

M*a Rais for Oa 17 
Anuterriam-— 
Brussels.—- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin- 
FraniOan_ 
Lisbon-- 
Madrid- 
Milan—- 
Montreal-— 
New Tort-- 
Oslo--- 
ram-—- 
suodwim —— 
Tokyo--—— 
Vienna- - 
Zurich- 
Scarce Exit* 

Range 
2.4022-2-5045 

4X. 79-46 D6 
8.64308.6630 
0.97700.9805 
2-354-2.2387 
234.16-235-62 
192OT-193J6 
2SU2-2SE.9 
2.1001-2.1068 
13718-1^740 
9- 8)30-9-8470 
7.8040-7^330 
10- 856-10.523 
IS7JA-IS8JO 
15.655-15.750 
1^048-1.8150 

I ouxifh 3 modb 
Vipr lV!4pr Z492M4955 Vipr lV14pr 

45.794189 !2-8pr I>26pr 
&M2D&6M0 1-**PT 2*rl'.pr 
0.9770419795 U-«pr 25-21 pt 
2-2234-222235 *.-4pr J'W4pr 
Z34.I6-Z34.77 334ldS 118-1630a 
192J3-192JB 43-53dS 130-148® 
25f L2-2515J 7-9<3s 2>®fe 
2.1038-2.1068 . aiO-O02pr 0.17-OJJbpr 
1500-1^740 a 120. [Opr O-34-OJlpr 
9L8I3DV4290 IVlpr 4-34pr 
74050-74190 - 4-*<JS V.dg 
10456-10480 *^4* SJrfS 
15749-1S7.W v.p r 2v»pe 
15L6S3-15L682 3V2\pT 10*r7pr 
14048-14076 'e»ipr _ M'»ot 

Premium • or. aisaoum • at 

9413044290 IVlpr 4-1 
74050-74190 - 
10456-10480 V-riS *, 
15749-1S7.W v.p r 2v; 
15L6S3-15L682 3V?4»T 10, 
14048-14076 ,«-»ipr . M 

Premium ■ pr. Discuoir < 

ADStrxila- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Q>m)_.. 
Canada —__ 
Dennuifc-- 
France-- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan - 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain-- 
Sweden- 
Swburiand- 

__— ui94-uaro 
-9.959.99 
-39SU-&J3 
- 1-3380-15385 
- 55065-54095 
--4.9725-4-9745 
-1.4201-L4208 
- 7.7310-7.7315 
_1400-14061 
-160010-160140 
—w_ 10041-10051 
-2-5243-2-5253 
-15903-1^08 
- OMSO&SiO 
-149.45-14955,- 
-1.4248-14258 
-12172-122. S2 
- 6.909965199 
- 1.1509-1.1516 

Oct 17 Cate 
t«*AIuy rijy 

Aigenslna pesor _— 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil rear*- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland mzjfclra-- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee -- 
Indonesia rupiah — 
Kuwait dinar JtD- 
Malaysia rtnggft- 
New Zealand dollar _ 
paMsran rupee- 
Saudi Anna djal — 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (con) — 
IT A E dirham—-- 
Barclays BankGTS‘ 

_ 15715-15741 
- 24754-2X7781 
— 0L5865O5985 
- 15059-15101 
-12-00 BOV 
-a70506.7150 
_ 6705O642J0 
- 36340-37000 
_ 1Z1555-12.1640 
_5347-5443 
_ 3522JJ-35906 
_ 0.466544765 
- 3.9590-35731 
-2J8S1-2592S 
J_4963 Buy 
__ 55600-5.7840 
-25402-2O4Z5 
_ 559305.7990 
-5.7(0055340 
•Lloyds Sank 

31 362 
AS DA CO 10X00 
Abbey Nn 5.900 
Allied Dom 1500 
ArwZLGp 2JXO' 
AIJo Wggns 2.100 
AB (bods 350 
BAA 3.600 
BAT inds 3500 
BOC 580 
BF 4530 
BStyB ■ . ' 719 
BTR . A500 .. 
8T 7JOO.. 
Bkol Scot - 2,700 
Barclays 3000 
Bass . ' L«0 
Blue Circle 485 
Boots .' 1,700 
BAC .357 
BA . 3.700 
Brit Gas 29000 
Bra Steel - 6S00 
BunnabCsff -845 
cable wire 6JOO 
Cbdbitry . £500 
Canton ems- 966 
Cm Union IJXX* 
Cboksim 918 
Courts uids 874 - 
De La Rue 132. 
Eftterpc Off -UOff 
Ttsoru . 42S 
Rme 5,200' 
CRN.- IJOO 
ORE - -7J0O 

■CUS 801- 
Gen acc 1.700 
GenElec SJOQ 
Glaxo Well 3J0B 
Granada 891 
Grand Met ItXOOO ; 
Guinness 5A00 
HSBC 2300 
Hansorr. .* 7.100 
ia • i.90o 
Indicapr . 3.400 
Kinensirer 2JQ0 
LASMO - 987 
Lad brute .1300 

Land Secs 
LegiUftGn 
Lloyds Bk 
Maria Spr 
Mid Sec 
NatwaBk 
Net Foster 
NW Water' 
PftO - 
Peazsm 
tmraGea 
Fmdendal 
REXAM 
RMC 
RTZ- ’ 
RanROra 
RecH«(5l 
ppolmwl 
Reed bid 
KOffQfcff 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Royal (ns 
RylBkScoi 

.Sabtsbury 
Setaadea 
Sort ANe» 
Scot tower 
Scars 
SvmTrmn - 
-Shell Trans 
sie&t- - 
StnKl Brit 
Smiiti Npd 
StuemSec 
StdCbartd 
SUBAHnce. 
TTCp ■ - 
TSB-- 
laeftlffte 
Teaa .. 
Tframcs*/ 
TbnvEMi 
Totnuns 
unflever 
Vodaiona 
wutbrod 
wares hu 
■Wabele? - ' 
Zeneca. 

AMT Inc ». 
AM* CWp WA- 
AT ft T 67, 
AMMO labs 396 
Advanced MKro 2V, 
Aetna LUe 726 
AtmiMBqn [HR 2ft 
Air rrad A Qttm 57. 
Afeeman'*. 346 
Afena Afcmaun 306 
Aim sandam c- 
ADM Signal '44*. 
A turn CO at Am 526 
Aina Cokf Inc ft 
Amerada Res 46 
Amtr Rands 436 
Amer □ Revs 376 
Amer Express 44', 
Amer God crop 376 
Amer Home Pr 876 
absw md ift 
Amer saxes 29 
AmerueCb • sis 
Amorn 64*. 
AnteBeMurii 63S 
apex Comparer. 36 . 
Aithre Daueb Ift 
M1W • 66 
Anosang VM 5ft 
Marco ft 
Ashland OB 326 
aii Ricbfieta - .raft 

• Amo Data Pro HP, 
Avery Dennison 426 
Aron Pmdaas 716 
site-BBgfies 206 
Bahtm Cm ft El .as 
Banc one » 
aaVudcda '636. 
Pant ttf NY 476 
Bmfcees Tr NY 6ft 
Mmeo Banks 5ft 

-BaosAft laab 386 
Baxter ma 39S 
Beczn Dldosn 6ft 
BeO MUnttc 6Z6 
BcB Indusnler 27. 
BeBSoctfc MS' 
Sect:'* Data 35 - 
mm (Hftsj ms 
KMna- 666 
Mse Cascade' jft 
Brtsafl Kris Sq 746 
Breaming, rents ft 
Bnmswki . 306 
Binlljigtun NOn 75*. 
CBS. . SOS 
CNA Financial 119 
CPC bid 676 
CSX ■ -826 
campbeu soup . Siv 
CtaPBclfle J7 
cpn odes ABC 117 
CaroBna (w. 72V 
OuerpnUr 546 
cennalftsar 3ft 
Qampkn loll 546 
Chare Mantaar 646 
tientari Bt . «» 
chevron coep 4ft 
Qnyrire : ,.S4S: 
OiM Crap 9ft 
dona pup 1M6 : 
GUeorp 726 
Ooraz 70s 
CtasSOJ Chtp 336 
Coca cob 7IS 
Cotgrie-PalmoCve 676 
CWwnMl OS» 376 
Compaq Comp 486 
Comp ASS im : 416. 

cons Edison - 306 . 
■ Cans Nat cas 396" 

Coupe- tan 346 
coreratei 3S*. 
Coming me 2ft 
Cream cm* ' 3ft 
Dana Core , 3ft 
Darren Hawn M 
Deere Iff. 
Deer Mr liner eft 
Deluxe owp - - ..3ft 
DeuoK Eflijon-- » 
DtfHxl Eqdp ft .-■ 
DBlaia Deis R *. *16 . 

uammMjn nra Jn 
OeneUey (03 3ft . 
DorerCarp -ft- - 
(re« fhcmlml .* ,7ZS_ 

• Bom Jones 3ft- 
Dresser 326 

: Dofec Paver..- 436 
Dun a Rdstreri -® - 
Da rest-' - - 6ft 
Etsnnaa Kodak■ Sffv. 
Eaton Cora •. ’ ‘ sis 
Emerson E*c . 7ft 

..Oal) Oaii 
midday dose 

gngfflanl COty 2ft 36 
Enron Cnp 396 35 
E*4«kr ' 276 37S 
EtSjlCorp iff. 11 
Exxon 7ft . 746 
FMCCOtp 71*. TIP. 
FPL Group 40*, 40, 
redenu Expiesi ‘Bft iff. 
Fed Nit Mtge MBS 1076 ’ 

, Ftm otogo 71*. T16 
Plot imcrstae 1056 KB*. 
Plot Union Bff 7*. 76 
FIea ftal Gtp 406 4os 
raw Owp 5ft 8ft. 
Port Motor 3ffb XT. 
CT£ Do/p 396 39S. 

.GBnnat S4*. 556 
GapbKDcl 376 3ft 
Gen DmxnUcs 536 5ft 
Gen Elearie 63 67. 
Oen HUS- SSS 566 
Gen' Motors -466 466 . 
Gw Betmtuaiice 149 >4ft 
Cm Slflnal &. 396 .. 
cmoint Pare -to 39% 
Georgia PK «6 rtft 
GUWte 4ft 4ft 

- Olaxo Welle ADR 246 246 
GMXtdd) CBU 6ft 63 - 
Oowtyear rirc 3ft 396 
cure (VM) 64*. 64*. 
Git Ati PaeTea- Zl 216 - 
Giro Bran Pin 24 246 
HsJUbnnon 43*. 436 
Ranooxt dewaai 42.- 47, . 
BantffOJ . 46S 476 
Hercules K< 546" 
Heznrey Foods 656 «6 • 
HPTtea Poctaotf (ft MS 
HUon Hotels ' eft 67 
Home Depot 3a*. ' 3ft 
Hamescte. Mng 1ft 1ft 
Honqwefl 426 as 
WHWfioM tm flft 66*. 
Hoanoo inds 456 456 
Humana * jw, ift 
rrr carp m*. t» 
nttnob Tool 596 556 

-m&waa - - 276 276 - 
mco ._ 336 336 
ranoon Rand 37*, jts 
iraad S«*i 23s 27s 
UM CDrp 63”. 636 
.DM • 926 936 
lad Flar 'd Pr 476 476 
ind Paper 37*. 386 
Wmes Bwr Va 37, 32s 
ximnft Jfcnsn 77 7r. 

xfeuwiycm. m n 
XBWT 7ft JOS 
tnifla-Kidder 56*. 57 
LBff BIO 036 046 
Ltmttad me. - 306 "3ff> 
Unoola Nil -4ft 4ft 
IBBm . - 41S. 41S 
Lfc CWbatne 24*. 25 
(fldBierrt Martin 67*. 876 
Mstaaanc - aft 2*6 
MO Comm M’i 346 
Menton Uu • 3ft 3os 
Mann * t«uu sft . nv 
Masco CDrp - 2ft 286 
Key Dept 5t 

ESSE* 
'Mcoraneff d 
Mccnw an 
Head core 
Meanonlc • 
Menoa Bk 
MtMDeoora- 
Menk jne 

"MenJD lynra 
Mfcmwrt 

• 406 ' 416 
ITS. ITS 

. .396 396 ■0 7ft' 
ez ..up, 

■ 556 
SO*. 5ft 
49 486 

• 3V. 3ft 
. 556 596 

Aft 036 
«7S aV. 

Oa 17 Oa ft 
nnddiy dure 

Owens earning 456 456 
PPG litdnaria 45 
JWC Bant 29. 2ft 
PPM. Res 236 2?. 
Paccar tec 466 4ft - 

.prisacorp i*. ift 
Pac Entaprlsa 256 256 
tic Gas (Traea 2ft 296 . 
Pac Tetats - 306 JOS - 
Pan CDrp 23*.- .236 
panOancHe East ZTs 2ft 
Pen Bnergy ■ MS 2ft 
PBotuy pci- 4ft «S 
Pemutfl 436.436 
P»*co 516 52 . 

. rtfcer 57s 386 
Pbems Dodge 626 6ft. 
Pttgg) Moris «s 55*. 
PBinfcpW 316 376 
Ptaiey Boms 43*. 436 

.PoumM 40*. 40 
PriceCtaRo - its tft 
PTOOW* GIUM 1ft 7ft 
fTnrUtttn 41S 416 
Plfll Seri E R G . 29S 296 

. Qorizr-GBU- 32 31S 
RttoM Pnrtna 57*. 57*. 
Bayt haiu Corp 436 44 - 
teKJwm 866 *6 
Reebok Lad 33 33*. 

• Royal DntA-- i2j*. 
■ 266 

"SBC Comas 536 
-saJera com ty, 
«JMori t»a - - 576 
Satonno lnc 43 
jam tee ootp 2ft 
Seeeotp . . (76 
sefiertog Ptnugft S26 

; SriUomoerger us 
Sam paper '4ft 
Seagram 356 
seaajuebodc 3ss 
Shed Trans • 716 
Shetwto. warns V, 
rijHne Crop (ft 

> 4ft 44 • 
96% aft 
33 33*. 

as si*. 51s 
I 4ft 4ft 

4S*. 45*. 
• 58V s». -. 
■ 123*. 122*. 

av> 27*. 
5ft »i; 
.65*, 66% - 

- - Sft 5ft-- 
40 40b 
» 29S 

MtanreaeJOne 566-99. .. 
«obB crop (Off, »os 
MOiwamo H£S 1036 
Mtagro W)- --MW. aft 
Motroota me - -eft.- mv 
h*q_ a .an: 
NUdeMre imT'ift' 306 , 

.Tagswtm- ^iK 11- J 
- NBO- Bancorp / ‘ 3ft «- • • 
*™55* --'3£r-** , newuiom sub • sn ar. I 
ttattto*. . (ft: iff, • 

- Mft U9S-! 
K. fiRArinta ' 15 ' (ft 
NOfam^EDcncr.- ft- -ft 

- Mentrenm -'-.^ff,- yrm- 
, ftasoa ROM- /. 745. :ts - 
Mutsaa m 466.46s- 

■ Soraesrcrop ,- as ms-.. 
J*frnm Dup - /476 _fft. v 

.Otteieitei w 2iv, 2i% 
otao Edison-- zs.:zft 
jOadto--. .. 

■ Off* «w.a :« 12.", 

sataitem Ca 2ft. 
Sprint cup 356 
SBrtWWata 466 
Snn Compmnj 2SS 
Sdn Memos . M'i 
Snnttuw 
SnperatB Jt 
ffiweora Jft 
Swrac ms 

.TCC tnda- : r, 
Tendem.Cbmp ns 

Tronpto intend 4ft- 
Tenneco . 44 
tenco , IW, 
Texas Inst ms 

.teas panda . j6S 
Temroo 6ft 
*** vwemer 3ft 
7toaHWmirA 29 

• 4« Tonamrerk 44s 
JffOR US 3V. 
Tiansamertn «ft 
TWWers -•*" 54 
TMsae' ■ tn 
Wfif1*' . a 
w'tods *156 
IHHimOn 10 
unleorti as 
Uidererle* - t56 

USAU-Cmm-.. 13 

-OffUto.- . jft 
UBPteSt. .. 4ft 
.unttecnwi - 866 

• ^SELCora ... zr. 

r- v ^ .woas S 
.WMrtPmf a 
.JgteHAWW- ass 

'S8* -- 
on 
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Naming names over the 

Robot Miller 

DIARY 
^ 

Kick-off tor 7 : ■ 
Jack Rowell 
JACK mu. JEn- 
g^and's tffm^bly rugby' 
union manager. will: dis¬ 
card : bis . customary 
tracksuit and whistle: to 
squeeze into, a business 
suit toniftonw‘. wtien he 
win be named as., rfiafri: 
man. of -a' new . manage-. 

Rowed wB be joined at 
tbe Le Meridicn head in , 
Kcadflty by fluee former 
partners or KFMG. wtio: 
defected in Maytasetup - 
their own company. OSI '- 
Group Holdings. 

Wife some- £12m3Bon 
behind them, raised from 
die ECU Ventures group 
and a number erf banks. 
Richard . Price,’ Roger 
Horntyand William Mar- ' 
shall hope to mount a 
ChaDenge to the Big£‘Sia_ 
accountancy firms. 

Best ' known bn- his 
achievementsin rugby, 
partiadariyas.maii^erof 
Bath and, since May 1994, 
as die England manager, 
RoweRalso has an impres¬ 
sive business pedigree. He 
has an MA fromOxford 
University m phflosophy.- 
politics and economics 
and- qualified* as s..chto - 
tered accountant .He first , 
joined Procter & Gamble.. 
and went on to bedome 
chief executive of Golden 
Wonder and earn asealorit . 
die boardaf Dalgely.:' 

Rowedt agency post 

Free lunch . 
THE storm, of opposition' 
to tolls on die: new Skye- 
Bridge reminded amateur, 
historian, Simon Morris, a. 
partner wife Cameron. ' 
Markby" Hewitt, the City 
law firm, of an historical 
precedent south of die 
bolder. When Sou&waric 
Bridge, boat privately in- 
London, opened in 181% -. 
locals refused to pay the 
penny toff. Unlike .fee 
Scots, however, they al¬ 
ready had 'fee choke of 
two free bridges—London : 
Bridge and - Blackfriars, 
width both remained 
heavily congested. Mr 
Morris says: “Waitoneo’s 
wives used to walk np.to * 
fee toll booth on the bridge 
and band their husband's ; 
lunch across fee gam to 
avoid paying fee extra 
charge."... 

Sting in the tale 
THE Institute Of Char¬ 
tered Accountants’ contin¬ 
ued poster ’ campaign, 
advising people to use' 
qualified accountants rath- 
er than “cowboy" advisers 
hits the streets tomorrow; 
on 366 sites nationwide. 
The messages intended to 
Clarify the difference, be-, 
tween fee two are [‘nothing 
ventured, everything gain; 
ed" if you use a chartered. , 
accountant,, followed by. 
-beware false profits” - 
Neither would have pre¬ 
vented Siting being’ stung 
by his chartered account¬ 
ant who got six years fora 
£6 million fraud.. 

Trash trading 
they say a good dealer 
can trade anything so ft 
should be no surprise that 
the Chicago Board of 
Trade, fee worlds largest 
futures and options ex¬ 
change. has started tradr 
ing in rubbish. Now yuu 
can speculate in used 
paper, glass and piastre. 
One pro Went, however: na 
one seems too sureJMW to 
price garbage. Not long 
n«i, paper rubbish. was 
S&f3T$235 pff tom* 
but is now worth about 
$80. Safer, perhaps 
stick to park bellies. 

Singapore’s 
inquiry into 
the debacle 

'JL ' .- jepmt bySmgaporeirKpec- 
7\ ..tori mto the ,£860 minion 

' Jt^-%collapseaf Barings published 
'X V JLyestoday has gone even fur¬ 
ther in naming names and laying . 

> blame than the Bank of England 
:equivalentpuhHshed.iaJiffy.. 
7; That Barings .cradjed because of fee 
inassive debts docked up by* tbe 

. trading of Nick Leeson, 2& ah fee^ftr 
East’s derivatives market seems.be¬ 
yond dispute. Tbe key/question there- 
fmeT mat has • ecerdsed 'fee-: 
investigators.' firet from Britain* 

- Board of Banking Supervision (Bobs), 
and.naw the report cl Baring Futures 
(Singapore) byMkhad lim and Nicky 

. Tan, fee' Price. Waterhouse inspectors 
appointed try Singapore's Ministry of 

: ‘Finance has bem Twhat did London 
, knowaboutit?*^Quitealot apparently. 

Hie Board of Banking Sroerviaon 
concluded feat Barings raflea because 
of fee activities of one rogue trader. In. 
its defence, and it should be Tonem- 
bered feat the Bobs investigators did 
nothave access to nmch of the material 
available to fee Singapore inspectors, 
the UK report also said that. the 
Baring, . command structure was' 
^pfamiy nifliVyTpmti»>»: 

The BobsreportsafotbatRon Baker.' 
recruited ini. April 1992 to'set up fee 
Debt Financial Products Group, failed 
to' check , properly .on the . trading, 
adtiyrties of Baring. Futures (Singa¬ 
pore). Further, he did nothing to take 
^vigorous". enough steps, to .curb Mr 
Beeson's exposure to fee derivatives 
marketsin Japan and Singapore. Peter . 
Norris, fee chief executive otficer.'who 
also features heatolyin fee Singapore 
report / was severefy criticised for 

. faffing to - introduce tighter ccmtrols 
over fee Singapore office.. * • _ 
-..James Bax. regional manager of 
Barrag8*s South. East Aria operations 

i ill Singapore, once considered one of 
fee few petoonnd to. have: Voiced . 
concerns about fee paucity of checks 
and balances betwren-tbe front and ' 
baric offices m.Singapore, was also, 
criticised m the, Bobs rqwrt- He is 
currentiy resident in Singapore at fee 

-ieque^ of fee' authorities-and has 
surrenderedhispasspeat- 

Bid < Singapore has gone even far-’- 
tber. ft lands out brickbats to Mr 
Beeson's superiors on the ground-in ■ 
Singapore and in London. The inspec¬ 
tors say. for example: “Mr Beeson's . 
product managers accepted the reports. 
of his considerable profitability with; . 
admiration rather than scepticism." 
Had senior managers m Baring Seat- 
rides limited in London queried fee 
funding fines being passed to Baring 

S^^gsmfwB&ngstobewoo- 
cfled “Mr Leesan could not have taken 
any activity unknown 'to or * 
unauthorised by the other Baring 

. Group companies’’':. As such a xecdntiU- ■, 
ation was not undertaken, say the . 
Singapore! inspectors, ‘fee question 
arises why not, since this meant that 
very large sums of. money were 
reraittedtp Baring Futures (Singapore) r 
without requiring BPS to justify its 
requests for fonds**. "• ;. -••• '. 

One of the most damning passages in 
fee report, shows how even when 

audit report feat 
feey chose to ignore iLThe inspectors say: 
“In the third quarter iit 1994;'BFS was. 
internally audited. The internal auditors 
had done good preparatory wofk before 
starting fee audit Thty had nxfentified as 
one key issue to be examined farther in 
Singapore fee fact feat Mr Leeson 

ting both fee front and back office of 
.Baring Futures (Singapore). He was both 
chief trader and bead of settlements and 

Peter Norris is criticised for failing to introduce tighter controls 

was thus in a position to record the 
trades that he himself had executed in 
any way he wished.” 

The investigators continue: The 
internal audit report issued in fee last 

££ as creating a significant-risk 
that internal controls could be overrid- 

The interna? audit report noted that 
insofar as Mr leeson'S trades were 
almost all executed for other Baring 
Group entities, these trades would be 
subject to reconcfliation controls, 
whidi would mitigate fee extent of any 
irregularities that might arise from this 
situation. In fact, no such reconcilia¬ 
tion. controls existed.* The italics are 

those of the authors and underline the 
consistent theme running through 
their investigation and their report 
Forget fee hidden Error Account 88888 
of which so much has been made, 
including by Mr Leeson in his BBC 
interview with Sir David Frost Forget 
feat at fee very end in January and 
February this year that money, which 
was literally Barings’ lifeblood, was 
flowing out of London to Singapore. 

What fee inspectors say was feat 
useful though fee internal audit report 
was to focus on an issue — that of no 
control of Leeson in either back or front 
office — “it had not in fact uncovered 
new ground. The Baring Group had 
known from the outset that Mr Leeson 

Janies Bax. left, who has surrendered his passport, and Ron Baker 

had a dual rale as head of fee front and 
back offices. The internal audit report 
served primarily to refocus on this 
point However, fee Baring Group 
continued to act reckless fy. 

“Even after the internal audit report, 
and despite the reconciliatkxi difficul¬ 
ties persisting for wefl over eight 
months, senior managers of the Baring 
Group did not take firm action to 
address the problem. Instead, they 
remitted even more funds to BPS." 

At fee same time that the internal audit 
was being prepared. Barings' Group 
Treasury proposed that a person be 
designated the Asian regional treasurer 
and that this person be posted to 
Singapore or Hong Kong. One of fee key 
areas of responsibility would be “the co¬ 
ordinating and resolving of all problems 
relating to funding in die region and 
supervising major cash Sows in the 
regions, especially fee funds remitted to 
Barings Futures (Singapore)". This sug¬ 
gestion. note fee inspectors, was resisted 
on cost grounds by P&er Norris, chief 
executive officer of Barings. 

Turning to individuals who may 
have had, or indeed even should have 
had. some degree of control over BFS. 
the Singapore report spares no blush¬ 
es. It says that Mr Nonis foiled to sack 
Mr Leesao for breaking rules on his 
authorised trading levels and “instead 
Mr Leeson was to receive a sizeable 
bonus for 1994". This was to be worth 
£450,000, compared with a 1993 bonus 
of eilSJJOO. The inspectors note feat 
Mr Norris failed to investigate whether 
Mr Leeson had undertaken any other 
unauthorised transactions and allowed 
him to increase fee size of his petitions. 

The report says: “In concealing fee 
problem, Mr Norris was assisted by Mr 
Bax, who tried to divert investigations by 
the external auditors and Mr (Tony) 
Hawes, the group treasurer, into the 
alleged transaction in Singapore... Both 
Mr Norris and Mr Bax have denied being 
involved in any plan either to underplay 
fee significance of fee discrepancy or to 
discourage independent investigations 
into the matter. However, we are unable 
to accept their denials." 

On Norris, the inspectors say. 
“When the testimony of the other 
witnesses was put to Mr Norris, he 
denied the substance of their testimony 
and argued that no motive could be 
advanced to explain why he acted in 
tbe way which had been suggested to 
him. A plausible motive can be readily 
conjectured. Mr Norris had assumed 
leadership of the Baring Group after 
his predecessor had left BSL when it 
occurred losses of £11 million. In those 
drcumstances, Mr Norris dearly had 
an interest in concealing the much 
larger losses that the Baring Group 
had incurred via account 88888 in the 
course of the three years that Mr 
Leeson had been in Singapore.” 

However, damning the Singapore 
report on various individuals may 
seem, a leading City fraud expert 
observed last night*. This is all part of 
a carefully planned strategy on the part 
of the Singapore authorities. In some 
ways, it is to appease public opinion 
that Nick Leeson is the fall-guy in this 
whole sorry saga and feat he faces 
years in prison S convicted after bring 
departed from Germany. But fee real 
issue is between negligence and crimi¬ 
nality. It seems feat fee worst thing 
feat Norris and Bax really stand 
accused of is making die best of a bad 
job and putting a gloss on it There has 
never been any suggestion that feey 
were physically in wived in fraud in 
any way. Similarly. I don’t expect the 
position of fee Serious Fraud Office 
will change and charges will not be 
bought against individuals based in 
London." 

If feat theory is correct, then fee only 
action against fee Barings’s managers 
involved in the supervision of Leeson 
could be through fee Securities and 
Futures Authority. A dozen former 
senior managers at Barings are under 
active investigation by the SEA. If 
found guilty, they could be banned 
from the securities industry for life. 
That might be some small consolation 
to fee investors in Barings’s bands and 
preference shares. They, after all, tost 
more than £100 million in fee crash. 

Tokyo gives five times as much to US monetary growth as Fed 

Japan refloats the US consumer 
Imagine you are running 

the depressed Japanese 
economy. You have tried 

fiscal padages (disappoint¬ 
ing); you have devalued, but 
profit margins are still too 
tight What next? Inflate de¬ 
mand in yourbiggest export 
market? Good idea; but fee 
textbooks offer no guidance on 
how to to it Afl'fee same, fee 
Bank of Japan may. have 
"stumbled on a method. It 

* couki prove risky, but so for it 
seems to work- 

This may explain why fee 
forecasters seem to be at sea 
again. On this side ■ of fee* 
Atlantic, job insecurity, OTn- 
bffied wife a Maastridtt-in- 

consumer spending in nearly 
all EC countries... and fee 

■forecasts may be too rosy. But 
in fee US tte likely error is the 
other way. It is already, dear 
feat the widely forecast mini- 
TGoessfou. (forecast here too, 
unhappily) is oft and sow it 
seems that even the “soft 
landing0 may not happen. 
Recent spending figures, fed 
by investman, but with strong 

of 35arevm 4per cwf. 

for above the subdual 2-Z5 
which fee Rd was'aiming for, 
and, could even mean over¬ 
heating. A symptom*, the US 
trade deficit, forecast to im¬ 
prove sharply, appears stuck 
at a huge $180 billion a year. 

None of this can be happen¬ 
ing- On fee face of it Personal 
income growth is still slug¬ 
gish. Fiscal polity is bring 
farther tightened fcy the Ging¬ 
rich vigilantes. And monetary 
pphey, measured by the usual 
yardsticks, is very tight The 
monetary base (fundamental 
to Chicago monetarists) has 
-been growing at a rate of 
lardy over 2 per cent, and Ml 
has actually been shrinking. 
Yet fee broad measures of 
money, fee counterpart of 
bank credit growth, are now 
growing at 7 per cent (M2) and 
9 per cent (M3). And despite 
these boom lending numbss. 
feere is every aga of a money 
glut Cbmpetitiart to lend still 
more has squeezed banking 
spreads very thin; thus Colom¬ 
bia, hardly fee most solid Of 
Latin American sovereign 
risks. latently raised $200 
million in New York at only 
125 basis points over the cost of 

wholesale deposits — a tot- 
year low. (It could have had 
$365 million on these unre¬ 
warding terms, according to 
Grdnrs, my dollar credit bi- 
ble.) 

Something is missing from 
the sums, and that stanething 
is plain in the US Treasury 
borrowing figures. Foreign 

central bank holdings of Trea¬ 
suries rose by over $87 billion 
in the year to October 4—and 
for “foreign" you can fairly 
safely read “Japanese". These 
purchases are a straight cash 
injection into WaE Street so 
die Bank of Japan and its 
nlfas — mainly Asian — have 
contributed five times as much 
to US monetaiy growth as has 

fee Fed itself. And that is only 
fee beginning- Pumping 
money into a market drives up 
prices; so the monetary effects 
are dwarfed by wealth effects. 
The impact on fee wealth of 
America's small investors 
since January is estimated by 
David Hale of Kemper's at a 
round trillion dollars — ten 
times the monetary injection, 
and nearly $5,000 per Ameri¬ 
can (including babies). 

What is tire demand effect of 
this paper wealth? Hale rites 
equations which suggest an 
added 05 per cent of spending; 
but that may be much too 
modest Finance company 
lending to US consumers is up 
153 per cent in the past year, 
or about five times the rate of 
growth of incomes, which 
argues buoyant confidence. 
The result of a modest foil in 
unemployment? More likely, 
surely, fee result of unrealised 
investment gains. And since 
higher spending boosts com¬ 
pany profits, fee rise in stock 
values is partly self-justifying. 

These are sideefifeets of 
what is basically an exchange- 
rale operation — a rescue for 
tbe Japanese banks and its 

stock market — so it is ironic 
that they seem so much more 
powerful in the US than in 
Japan itself. Even fee trade 
effects (feat sustained US defi¬ 
cit) will probably give more 
direct help to Latin America 
and fee Asian tigers than to 
Japan. Japanese companies 
will fed the main benefits in 
their overseas subsidiaries; 
later, in rising orders for 
captal equipment It is a slow 
way to bail out an economy. 

And wiry, you may be 
wondering, is Europe not 
sharing America’s benefits? 
Basically, because a reflation 
which works through the stock 
market goes first to the pre¬ 
ferred foreign home for Japa¬ 
nese institutional funds, which 
is fee US. 

Further, it is transmitted 
through shareholders; and 
America is still fee world’s 
main home for fee personal 
investor (apart from Japan 
itself). Benefits will trickle out 
in due course — barring 
accidents. For there is a pos¬ 
sible twist is a stock marker 
boom exported from the land 
of tbe bubble likely to prove an 
unmixfid blessing? 

No gloss 
from the 
CSO boss 

Philip Bassett on producing 

jobless figures we can believe 

Today at precisely 
930am. officials at the 
Government's Central 

Statistical Office will release 
details of (he latest unem¬ 
ployment figures. 

What feey will not do is 
distribute fee response to 
them from Eric Forth, the 
Education and Employment 
Minister. The divide be¬ 
tween the statistical and the 
political could not be dearer. 

To the irritation of minis¬ 
ters. the CSO has. since fee 
abolition of fee Department 
of Employment in the sum¬ 
mer arid fee handing over to 
fee CSO of responsibility for 
unemployment and other la¬ 
bour-market figures, stead¬ 
fastly and successfully refus¬ 
ed to put out ministerial 
glosses on what fee figures 
mean in terms of govern¬ 
ment economic policy. 
• "It's a fine line." acknowl¬ 
edges Tim Holt since July 
director of the CSO and 
head of tbe Government Sta¬ 
tistical Service, “but it's fair¬ 
ly dear. Our responsibility is 
to present in an objective 
and political- __ 
ly neutral 
way as possi- He is 
Ue the latest 
picture of the tn&t Tilt 
labour mar- nn#»mn 
Wet. and to 
draw atten- figUT 
tion to any 
significant pIOIT 

ribald; 
pretation of 
whether or not those chan¬ 
ges represent a need for any 
change in. or vindication o! 
Government labour-market 
polity is a matter for the 
Department of Education 
and Employment" 

Dr Holt welcomes the de~ 
politicisation of the figures 
which tbe move to the CSO 
has helped to engender — 
and thaTs why too be thinks 
it is by itself insufficient “1 
don’t believe that the lade of 
public confidence in the un¬ 
employment figures will act¬ 
ually be removed simply fry 
transferring responsibility 
from fee old Employment 
Department to CSO. It's 
more integrally tied up wife 
fee way those figures are 
compiled- My view is that 
we need to look seriously at 
fee possibility of producing 
a monthly-based figure 
which is on an ILO {Interna¬ 
tional Labour Organisation) 
definition, so that people can 
see a time series of figures, 
which is more likely to 
command public confidence 
because it is based on an 
international standard." 

Regaining public con 5- 

dence in such a key set of 
economic data is a priority 
for Dr Holt. He is acutely 
aware feat mere mention of 
fee unemployment figures, 
or such notions as seasonal 
adjustment, is a prompt for 
ribald laughter, and he 
knows he has to achieve fee 
objective of fee Govern¬ 
ment's jobless figures being 
taken seriously again: not by 
insiders who use them and 
understand their strengths 
and drawbacks, but by fee 
public — which tends to see 
them as fiddled. 

To that end. soon after 
arriving at the CSO. he 
began an inquiry into the 
figures; headed by David 
Sled, an Australian statisti¬ 
cian, who set up Australia's 
equivalent of the UK’s Lab¬ 
our Force Survey (LFS) — 
the quarterly study of60,000 
households which statisti¬ 
cians reckon would provide 
a more creditable total of fee 
number of people unem¬ 
ployed than the monthly 
figure of the number of 
people out of work and 
_ claiming ben- 

He is aware 
that mention of 
unemployment 

figures is a 
prompt for 

ribald laughter 

efit. Dr 
Ware Steel’s study 

. . is expected to 
itlOn OI produce its 

ivmpnr reP°rt for ^ 
yinen[ Hoh by fee 

5 is a new year, but 
_ r it is already 
»t for dear that it 
lighter wffi in afl 
u&nier probability 

recommend, 
as did tiie Royal Society of 
Statisticians’ report fee in¬ 
troduction of a monthly LFS 
measure of unemployment 
based on the ILO method of 
counting the number of 
people out of work. 

Though ministers insisted 
in reply to die RSS report 
that such a move would be 
too costly to implement the 
force of a CSO inquiry 
would be hard to resist even 
wife the politically embar¬ 
rassing price to pay on it of 
reversing fee Government's 
repealed rejections of fee 
criticism of fee current 
claimant count monthly fig¬ 
ures from Labour and inde¬ 
pendent job analysts. 

From next April, die CSO 
merges with fee Office of 
Population Censuses and 
Surveys to form the Office 
for National Statistics. 
“How we handle fee unem¬ 
ployment figures is fee big¬ 
gest challenge which fee 
new organisation faces," Dr 
Holt says, “and it wiH affect 
the public’s perception of 
our ability to provide a 
range of official statistics for 
the economy and society." 

Mortgages 
r especially for 
directors and the 

self-employed 
...and no details 

of income needed! 

FINDING A MORTGAGE if you are self-employed 

ora director of your own company can be a frustrating 

experience. Many lenderswill request 3 years 

full audited accounts before an application | 

is even considered, whilst others now refuse 

such applications completely. 

Allied Dunbar on the other hand, recognises these 

special requirements and, in conjunction with a 

major UK bank, has developed an exclusive mortgage 

arrangement to cater for these needs. 

The scheme is available for purchases and 

re-mortgages and with a range of repayment methods. 
Your home is at risk if yon do not keep up repay¬ 
ments (m a mortgage or other loan secured on h. 
Suitable security and adequate life cover may be 

required by tbe lender. Full written quotations 
on request. 

Contact the Mortgage Desk at Freedman & Co. 

TH; 01727 S36511 (24 Hours) Far 01727 840976 
(Hot Fraedaian repicicau fly ifcs Allied Panhit Itoricltot Qronp. i, reggtoifd 

by the Penaail (mesneai Authority is ntaUoa to life mut, pcutoni art imea. 
BtM ptafll bewiag ABM Doabaz't orai. Imr ftrrtmJn a t tfeenaed oeifct tvateq 

For the life you don't yet know 

«■ 

ALLIED 
DUNBAR 
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FGEUS RELOCATION 
Introducing a report on relocation, David Crawford looks at what attracts a business to an area 

For today's global business 
decision-makers, national 
— and even continental — 
boundaries and loyalties 

are increasingly irrelevant. An 
expanding German company will 
compare the UK to the Far East on 
costs of labour and technology 
transfer while for a US concern 
locating in Europe, shared lan¬ 
guage is just one factor. 

As John Cox. the newly appoint¬ 
ed chief executive of the London 
First Centre [LFC). says: “Even 
companies which originated in the 
United Kingdom now see them¬ 
selves as true multinationals with 
no strong domestic ties. They are 
looking for locations with the 
capacity to demonstrate competi¬ 
tive advantages.” 

Promoting Britain's competitive 
case globally is the task of the 
Invest" in Britain Bureau (IBB), 
which claims a 1W4 record of 434 
inward investments worth tl31 
billion from 30 countries. Foreign- 
owned companies, says the IBB, 
provide 32 per cent of UK manufac¬ 
turing investment and 18 per cenr of 
manufacturing jobs. 

A branch of the Department of 
Trade and Industry1, the IBB uses 
UK diplomatic posts as its anten¬ 
nae and points potential investors 
to suitable Locations, depending on 
factors including land and labour 
availability, communications and 
financial assistance. At home it 
works with regional development 
agencies and organisations, such 
as English Partnerships and the 
Commission for the New Towns. 

English Partnerships completed 
its first year as a unified govern¬ 
ment-sponsored urban regenera¬ 
tion agency in March. Charged to 
release the development potential 
of 150.000 acres of derelict land, it 
has pulled off a spectacular hat- 
trick of inward investments on 
brown-field sites. 

EP played a key- role, against 
fierce competition, in bringing the 
European manufacturing centre of 
the Korean conglomerate. Sam¬ 
sung. to the WynyanJ Estate in 
Cleveland, where the first plant 
opened earlier this month, ft has 
wooed Siemens’ wafer fabrication 
plant to the Hadrian Business Park 
on Tyneside, and has secured 
Ford’s £400 million Jaguar X2Q0 
production plant for the UK with 
an investment programme focused 
on Jaguars surplus property port¬ 
folio in the West Midlands. 

Also vigorously chasing inward 
investment is the Commission for 

The European headquarters of Enta Technologies at Telford, an investment chased by the Commission for the New Towns 

Where the movers and 
the shakers end up 

the New Towns (CNT). which has 
17.000 acres of land and 7 million 

ft of buildings to market, mostly 
in the Midlands and the North of 
England. Ironically, the CNT — 
formed to dispose of the remaining 
property assets of the 21 English 
new towns as these wind up—faces 
a 1908 closedown under present 
government thinking. 

While the Department of the 
Environment has ruled out a “fire 
sale” in the run-up to the 1998. 
CNTs chief executive. John Walk¬ 
er. is urging the case fora successor 
to the central dispersals agency. “If 
we want to continue to attract 
overseas investment." he says, “it is 
important to have a strategy to 
ensure that we do not give out a 
confused message." 

The CNT can daim a track 
record of success, based on a 
portfolio wide enough to interest 
most of the world growth econo¬ 

mies. The English new towns, for 
example, are already home to some 
125 Japanese companies — over 
half in Milton Keynes and in 
Telford, where the power tool giant. 
Makita, plans an expansion. 

Although CNTs marketing di¬ 
rector. David Ludford. admits that 
the first flush of top-rank Japanese 
companies has subsided, he thinks 
it is now the turn of medium-size 
investors to “come west". Among 
these, he has been negotiating with 
a manufacturer who chose an 
English new town over France — 
despite higher land prices. 

Korea and Taiwan are natural 
targets in electronics and the high- 
tech sector. The Taiwanese comput¬ 
er firm, Mhac International, placed 
Telford Science Park’s Nedge Hill 
campus for its £3.8 million Euro¬ 
pean HQ in preference to 
Germany, fearing spiralling pro¬ 
duction costs in mainland Europe, 

and is now doubling its floor space 
to service rising European sales. 

German companies are looking 
favourably on the UK as a refuge 
from domestic economic problems. 
In die mature US market, the 
winning strategy focuses on growth 
sectors such as automotive compo¬ 
nents, plastics and electronics, 
which are already eyeing up 
Europe as well as California, 
Georgia and Utah. Inside the UK one of die 

largest recent moves was 
Mobil Oil's HQ relocation 
from London to Norwich 

Union'S Wrtan Gate House in 
Milton Keynes. Domestic moves of 
this scale are rarer now than in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s. and the 
property consultants Jones Lang 
Wootton estimate that 70 per cent of 
the relatively small number of 
major office moves from central 

London in 1996 and 1997 will be 
within die metropolitan area. One 
reason for this concentration is that 
die newly favoured locations of 
Docklands and Hammersmith 
have effectively become extensions 
of die central core widening in the 
process the scope of London's 
global offer. 

For the Lloyds Bank Group 
member. Blade Horse Relocation, 
estimates that one in four UK firms 
—and a third of those in London— 
will move over the next five years, 
largely to accommodate business 
expansion. Asked to name their 
best business location, most 
plumped for London, but 
Birmingham, which came second, 
was voted top for quality <rf 
workforce and infrastructure. Giv¬ 
en a “free choice”, companies 
placed Bristol and Oxford joint 
first, and Birmingham and Cam¬ 
bridge joint third. - 

Enjoy a 
real power 

lunch 
Just imagine. 

It’s 1 o’clock and yoo’re not solas oat 

to lunch. You’re going out jet-skiing. 

Or canoeing, or rowing. 

After all. From Canary Wharf it’s only 

5 minutes to the nearest watwrsports centre, 

only 10 minutes to the jet-siding. 

In fact, with 23 water-baaed centres 

and over 430 acres of clean water to 

play with, the choice is bewildering. 

Though not, perhaps, as bewildering 

as the choice of restaurants and bars 

back on dry land. 

A choice of almost 200 in fact. 

(That's a different place to eat or drink 

every day far 6 months.) 

Bnt if yon still want to born off 

some calories, bom down to tbe go- 

karting, the dry ski slope or the riding 

stables. Maybe even have a crack at the 

golf driving range. 

In Docklands, lunchtimes are never 

dull. Go on, join the jet set. 

London Docklands 
fb» ota nmanumw Me* » wixd o> nexs urn-** ml 

London vies 
for business 

The success of the capital’s first 
inward-investment agency. 

To succeed in the 21st centu¬ 
ry, says John Cot, chief 
executive of the London 

First Centre (LFQ. cities need to 
market foem&eives as businesses 
to business. Launched'In April 
1994 as the capital's first-ever 
dedicated : inward investment 
agency, David Crawford writes. 

UPC has dealt with 240 
projects and inquiries — half 
from the US and a fifth from tbe 
Pacific Rim — and by the end of 
March 1996 expects to have 
completed 46 
inward moves., 
LFC is funded 
jointly- by the 
DTI. (he Cityof 
London, City of 
Westminster, 
London Dock¬ 
lands Develop¬ 
ment .Corpor¬ 
ation and .70 
partner ' com¬ 
panies freon the 
private sector. 

Formerly a 
main board di¬ 
rector of Shell 
Chemicals, Mr 
Cox joined LFC from the Chemi¬ 
cal Industries Association, where 
he was director. generaL He 
stresses London'S competitive¬ 
ness in property and telecom- 
muni cations costs, and its 
attractiveness to specialist mar¬ 
kets including chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals. - 

Interestingly, given London’s 
world role in. financial services, 
that sector is only the second 
main source of inquiries (ahead 
of IT/computing). The biggest is 
manufacturing — potentially a 
boost to the capital’s often under- 
appreciated industrial strengths. 

A more spectacular vote of 
confidence in the capital is 
represented by Korean conglom¬ 
erate Samsung's derision to trio- 
cafe its European head office 
from Frankfurt to west London 
— where a purpose-built HQ is 
expected to liouse400staff fay the 

Cox: competitive benefits 

year 2000. The bulk of LFC 
projects are currently small in 
job terms — mostly in foe 10-50 
range. This, says director erf 
services Robert Ashmead. re¬ 
flects two factors. “First, high- 
tech companies looking to acness 
niche markets tend to venture 
overseas earlier in their corpo¬ 
rate life cyde than esmbfished. 
concerns. Second, even. large 
international businesses coming 
to London for the first time are 
cautious over the scale of tbrir set 

ups... The 
large-scale in¬ 
ward move in¬ 
volving large 
retype fra* doz¬ 
ens of staff is a 
thing of the 
past, and what 
matters is to get 
both kinds of 
company into 
London m tbe 
first place-" 

The success 
of LFCs ap¬ 
proach is evi¬ 
dent from a 
current tele¬ 

sales campaign aimed at 6D00 
US companies which are at 
present without European of¬ 
fices, or have their European 
representation outside Britain. 
This has so far produced an 8 per 
cent response in firm requests for 
meetings to discuss a London 
presence. 

By tiie end of 1995. Mr 
Ashmead expects 80 per cent of 
LFC contracts' to come directly 
from sources outside the Invest 
in Britain Bureau. This win 
reverse tbe present proportion. 

Central London is by no 
means the only beneficiary from 
the LFC effort Finnish costing 
software developer QPR. for 
example, derided an Twicken¬ 
ham; Japanese spectacle manu¬ 
facturer Charmani has set up 
offices at Staples Comer: and US 
gypsum waDboard- manufactur¬ 
er USG has moved into Ealing: 

becomes a family affair 
Give your employer time to complete a personal checklist 

One of foe biggest mistakes 
made fry employers is to 
think they will save ex¬ 

pense if they leave employees to 
“get on with" a move, says 'Tad 
Zuriinden, foe chief executive of foe 
Association of Relocation Agents. 

Paul Richards, of Rowan Corpo¬ 
rate Relocation, estimates that only 
30 .per cent of Britain's annual 
100.000 employment-induced 
moves are given a professional 
support package. However, em¬ 
ployers who have used relocation 
consultants are increasingly likely 
to continue to do so. 

A surrey, due out cm October 26. 
by PHH Homequity of 300 British 
businesses indicates that 27 per 
cent of respondents always' use a 
specialist agency, compared with 
only 2 per cent in 1989. The reason, 
for foe unpopularity, believes the 
managing director, Steve Abbley, is 
the administrative burden caused 
by tax changes and tbe need for 
accountability of employees’ reloca¬ 
tion expeses. 

In response, his company has 
introduced an outright purchase 
scheme designed to free companies 
from finanrigi risk and balance- 
sheet complications and maximise 
the value of the employee’s £8,000 
tax-free expenses concession. 

The services of relocation consul-' 
tants vary widely. Leading opera¬ 
tors provide packages including 
guaranteed or managed home safe, 
funding, home purdiase or rental 
search, employee counselling and 
vacant property maintenance; 
ARA^ membership also includes 
regional firms offering homesearch 
and educational advice. 

All are. finding; however, that 
while employers are proving less 
generous in offering benefits, em¬ 
ployees are becoming more con-. 
cemed about the personal aspects 
of relocation- The most obvious 
stems from moves to higher-priced 
areas where companies are unwiH- 
ing to subsidise foe additional cost 
of a comparable property and 
location. 

John Carolan. the managing 
director of Blade Horse Relocation, 
advises employers to give employ¬ 
ees time to find out about the land 
of homes and iravri-towork times 
foal their new colleagues expect 
“Not everyone can afford to live in 
Weybridge." he paints out 

ARC Relocation has introduced 
Home Match, a geo-demographic 
database. This uses classified 
postcodes to give personnel manag¬ 
ers a “justifiable case to present to 
employees with unrealistic expecta¬ 
tions of property differential pay¬ 
ments,” says managing director. 
Bob Rae. 

Schindler chedc. mobility clause 

Spouses’ interests are another 
sensitive issue. Research fry Ham- 
bra Countrywide Relocation sug¬ 
gests that GnJy 38 per cent of 
companies offer any assistance to 
partners of relocating staff — and 
then only highly selectively. . Andrew Finney, HCR chief 

executive, says; “With the 
very real risk of a second 

income being lost companies must 
address the issue not from altru¬ 
ism, but from a business perspec¬ 
tive. "The print is highlighted by a 
Gourt of Appeal ruling that mobil¬ 
ity clauses in standard empfoyment 
contracts may amount to indirect 
sexual disairrunafion against 
women as secondary earners.- 

Following European direcihres, 
standard terms and conditions of 

[fit’s good enough for Britain’s 
(frit newvUn/versity in 25 years, ft*s good 

enough for me. 

k'cmainddanaediactiiiaotmfrini^sooofaehoiraiB 
sbniidflwikntnk)'. ■-.■■■■ :' 

irt IntifattfecaThtaiioftoffow^caghnAaa^. 
vwrfc^andaiperbgKroahtlupbgJtgaq^ 
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So f)«‘dlfe tDbsdo« to erf British . 
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£incolnshire 
THE HIGH-VALO'E COUNTY 

Economic Development oafccJTco'qo fax Of 522 5WPT«k«r 
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employment now have to spell out 
employees’ mobility obligations, 
the importance of employers giv¬ 
ing their relocation pollries a legal 
“health check" is stressed by Mend 
Schindler, an employment law 
specialist at City solicitors Withers. 

Mobility clauses, she points out, 
can be challenged if exercised 
capriciously — as when a Leeds 
bank employee successfully con¬ 
tested a demand to move to 
Birmingham at three days’ notice 
with no support. 

Education is the third problem 
area, with schools a key factor in 
the search for a new home, Check- 
ingavailability of places is often left' 
too late in the. day, warns foe 
education consultant Gill Bqwker. 
of Tavisock Relocation 
ment, a business ''acquired 
Rowan fa 1994. 

She rites foe case of one father, 
who delayed seeking advice and 
was too committed to a house 
punfoase. when he found that the 
nearest school, his daugtito’ could 
attend was 18 miles away. “ 

Ms Bowker. a former teacher 
iltfale fam¬ 

ily moves, runs constant checks chi 
schools and education authorities 
and lists Cheshire, SolihuIL Stock- 
port and Sunderland as among the 
most likely to.guarantee a place 
near foe new home. '■ 

- David Crawford 
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' Whatever business you're' in, you Could soon find you're in the .Cl^:; • "This is the “added value" which comes with CNT land and premises, 

paperwork- business once you decide to move. You’ll have to So> to cut out huge amounts paperwork, cut out the 
deal -with site searches, planning' applications, legal shenanigans coupon for full details or give us a call 

and ifigotikting with ^utilities,: ■,'. h wiU be the fiist< and Probably the best move you’ll make. 

:: ifliat’f Why it really pays to make CNT your first call, - --k — 

We can eliminate so much- of the hassle' of locating F*^ no 

or- relocating your - company.. VI11 
' For a start; we. can■ offer, you an exceptional range \\y^f ■ ’/■*. 11 

of land and piemises in 19 areais around the country. .'./ H Company:. 

•-•■-■■■ ^Yfc.bmit'p:::^;sa you'll be dealing direct. 

. 'As we aie 'a-Goveniment body we can often grant immediate ’ AxWress:- 

■•planning •• p^^ion1'' ogives, Wd help with ^grant^ personnel, _ 

legal issues, utilities and mom , - •:■'.•• \••”,'••: ' *T —~ 

Fjfl in the coupon and send to CNT Box 925, Milton Keynes MK9 3PH f~' 

mm 

mm 

. Postcode:. ..Tel No:. 

,|W5 

Land and premises with added value. 

Basildon -Brackhefl Central Lancashire Corby Crawley Harlow Hatfield Hemel Hempstead Milton Keynes Northampton1 

Peterborough Redditch . Runcorn Skelmersdale Stevenage Telford Warrington-:'; Washington Welwyn Garden City 
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Wales keeps 
its attraction Two firms relocating to 
Wales will soon create 
3,700 new jobs. A 
Japanese company is 

expecting to move in during 
the next few weeks, and the 
Welsh Development Agency is 
planning to welcome a leading 
Korean manufacturing busi¬ 
ness before Christmas. 

These jobs are in addition to 
the 3.900 created or safeguard¬ 
ed by inward investors since 
April. And Ford, the motor 
manufacturer, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £340 million expan¬ 
sion at its engine plant at 
Bridgend, which wfl] create 
about 1.000 jobs. 

E'en so. it is a very different 
world from the heady days of 
the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
when Wales routinely ob¬ 
tained over 20 per cent of 
projects moving to the UK. 
Last year, the Principality only 
received 11.5 per cent, and was 
third in the Invest in Britain 
Bureau league, behind Scot¬ 
land and the West Midlands. 

“There are many reasons for 
this reduction," according to 
James Turner, head of inward 
investment at the WDA 

Ioja Smith on 
the successes of 

the Welsh 
Development 

Agency 

“Competition is keener. Bade 
in J9S5 for example the WDA 
was one of only three agencies 
seeking business in Tokyo. 
Now there are 52. In Europe 
there are row over 6S0 dev¬ 
elopment agencies competing 
for projects, double the num¬ 
ber of five years ago." 

The main reason, however, 
is that Wales lost out when die 
development area map of the 
UK was redrawn in 1993. 

Before then. 35 per cent of 
Wales'S population lived in a 
designated development area, 
where relocating companies 
could obtain substantial 
grants. After 1993 the percent¬ 
age fell to 15 per cent 

In contrast there was con¬ 
siderable expansion of dev¬ 

elopment areas in England, 
while Scotland held steady at 
46. per cent of the population 
covered. As a result Scotland 
got die most investment 

But relocating companies do 
not only look for grants, as one 
of this years newcomers illus¬ 
trates. Almedica, a New Jersey 
firm which produces clinical 
testing equipment, came to the 
UK in search of a site. It 
shortlisted two, Deeside. in 
Clwyd, and another UK re¬ 
gion. Having assessed the 
financial packages on offer, it 
choose the other region. 

But three months later it 
was back in Wales, and six 
months after signing a con¬ 
tract with the WDA it opened a 
£L5 million bespoke factory 
and employed 60 people. 

Mr T\irner says: “Com¬ 
panies want more than just 
cash. We offer them a high- 
quality workforce, and a pack¬ 
age that will enable titan to 
expand in Wales long-term. 

“Our Japanese companies 
say that their plants in Wales 
are among the most successful 
in the world. So although the 
loss of development area sta- 

NCM Credit Insurance, the giant Dutch insurer, has moved into its new £16 million United Kingdom, headquarters bunding in Cardiff Bay 

tus has posed a challenge for 
us. we are not daunted." 

Almedica is not the only US 
company to move to Wales 
this year. Truesdell picked a 
rural mid-Wales site as its £2.7 
million European headquar¬ 
ters. It has 60 staff making 

plastic tubes and seals for the 
automotive industry. 

The largest investment has 
come from the .Far East 
Ringtel, of Taiwan, is invest¬ 
ing £25 million in a telecom- 
munkations equipment plant 
that will create 100 jobs. And 

GSS Array Technology is es¬ 
tablishing its European manu¬ 
facturing base in Cwmbran, 
with 300 new jobs. 

Much activity this year in 
Wales is focusing cm the 
expansion of existing foreign- 
owned firms. This reinforces 

A few of the 

2906, 
reasons 

that keep companies reinvesting in Wales. 

Companies like Ford, Sony and Bosch 

have invested heavily in the sk3b of the Welsh. 

With good reason, because Wales now boasts one of die highest 

productivity rates in Europe. For more reasons why 

280 other overseas companies have invested here, 

contact WDA Customer Services. 

WA L E S 
BEST BUSINESS CLIMATE IN EUROPE. 
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DEVELOPMENT 

AGENCY 

both the companies’ and the 
WDA’s commitment to the 
longterm. In Bridgend. Mid- 
Glamorgan. die German firm 
Bayer created another 90 jobs 
with a £35 million expansion. 

. European rdocaters previ¬ 
ously nnriiintTti have taken 
up residence, with. Dutch in¬ 
surance giant NCM moving 
into its £16 million new UK 
headquarters brr Cardiff* wa¬ 
terfront fast May. 

Increasingly, relocations 
will be expected from Europe 
in tiie next few years, after the 
opening of the WDA’s com¬ 
mercial centre in Brussels 
earlier this month. 

■ As weO as targeting invest¬ 
ment from the Benelux coun¬ 
tries and Germany, the centre 
win give Wales increasing 
access to American and Far 
Eastern multinationals which 
have their European head¬ 
quarters in the Belgian capitaL 

One international joint ven¬ 
ture.' the £200 taSBoa Ocean 
Technical Glass project be¬ 
gins production in Cardiff Bay 
later this year. Nippon Electric 
Glass, of Japan, and Schott 
Glaswerfae, of Germany, came 
to Wales to make glass for 

Alan Jenkins on Scotland, 

Britain’s most successful location 
Mitsubishi may be the 

name on the tele¬ 
vision set, video or 

cellular phone, but more often 
these days an inscription on 
tiie box reads: Made in Scot¬ 
land. Scotland, with. 23 per 
cent of the UK'S inward invest¬ 
ment last year, is Britain’s 
most successful location.. . 

David McFadyeo, the Euro¬ 
pean director of Locate in 
Scotland, an arm of Scottish 
Enterprise, says: “We’re hav- 
mg another good year. We 
can’t guarantee that we shall 
be better in every category next 
year — more projects, more 
jobs, mare investment — but 
were on-track to do wdL The 
strength of Scotland is that 
investment is broadly based. 
Afthoughhalf is frorcelectrun- 
ics, investment also reflects 
software, service centre activi¬ 
ty, textiles and -_ 
mechanical engi-'' 
meering—and tiie .. 
chance of the dee-~ 
trunks , industry * 
tutting a lull is 
pretty remote.” 

Scotland pro¬ 
duces more than 
38 per cent of Eu- 
rope’s branded 
PCs. more than 
half Europe’s 
automated bank¬ 
ing machines and 
a quarter of tiie *” 
worlds top-quality woollens. 
The geographical mix matches 
tiie-industrial mix: This year 
has seen the setting up of an £8 
million factory in Irvine by a 
Turkish company,., creating 
450jobs.A fish-feed mamzfac- 
.turer from Finland has oppied 
an R&D wing in livingkon. 
and a German togrcnaker has 
moved its operations from 
Esseritothe Highlands. 

The .most recent coup was 
the announcement of a £26 
million development by the 
US. electronics company. 
Lexmark International near 

It produces , 
more than 
38 per cent 
of Europe’s 

branded 
PCs 

tiie Rosyth dockyard. The EUe 
factory will employ 500, pro- 
duang cartridges for ink-jet 
printers. The contract- was 
won in the face of competition 
from a number of EurqpeazT 
countries. 

Dr PSotf .Guriander. execu¬ 
tive vice-president of the Ken1, 
tucky-based _• company , said 
that tiie avaflaWity of sddlled 
labour and support from local 
agencies were two reasons for • 
making'the choke-*The.'abflT 
ty of -Locate in Scotiand/nnd 

ness and onward lnvestironns as our T~— 

to attract call cen¬ 
tres —services us-’ 

the most 
technol¬ 

ogy to deal with, 
- customers by 

phone — which hr 
sees; as a strategic sector. 
Scotland is. already one of the 
three leading . centres in 
Europe, providing 4500 jobs 
fast year. IBM has a centre 
providing technical 
for the whole of Europe, i 
pan-European operations in- 
dude car-hire reservation and 
subscriber management. sen- 
vices for BSkyB. ; 

- Mr McFadyen rays: “Before 
targeting, .we audit ourselves- 
to .see where we are strongest 
m to ms of skills, availability 
find flexibility of workforce*, 
aod the output of our. muverst-,. 
_,Bpr Distance; we are 

work! class in artificial inteffi-- 
gance and laser technology. 
But we rely essentially on our 
track record. We sell through 
our existing companies. They 
a«ourgreatestrasset” - 

One of its companies. Sun 
Microsystems, recently ati- 

£3 million -expand 
sioa of its Untithgow plant 

SO jobs: its vice rarest 
uent. John Shoemaker, says: 
“Now that our Scottish plant 

«te .capability: to bufld afl 

Sony televisions. Attracting 
such suppliers to the nfainr 
manufactures is vital. Lore- 
aJ, for example, has attracted 
the Spanish bottle producer 
Envases in its wake, and Sony 
has encouraged Japanese 
plastics manufacturer Dia- 
plastfo to Bridgend 

Welsh-based suppliers are 
also servicing firms that have ; 
relocated to England “Under 
tiie Source Wales Initiative, 
Samsung, Honda and Nissan 
hare signed agreements to use 
suppliers from the principality 
whatever possible.'* explains 
the WDA’s Graham Moore. 
“Just-in-time 
methods are making 
supply more important: Japa¬ 
nese-owned Calsonic Interna¬ 
tional, of Liandli, is supplying 
radiators on this basis to 
Nissan.” 

Two years ago the WDA; 
feared that some multination¬ 
als would prefer Eastern 
Europe to Wales. Fortunately, 
that has not happened Coun¬ 
tries such as Poland, the Czech 
Republic, Slovenia, Lithuania 
and Croatia are now using' 
Wales as the model for regen¬ 
erating their economies. 

f. 

} - 

the best ’in the world.” 
• Competition for investment 
has became increasingly 
strong. China and South-East 
Asia offer low operating costs 
and rapidly developing econof 
mies. Within Europe, Ireland 
has emerged as Scotland* 
leading competitor, offering a 
corporate tax rate of only 10 
per cent and other financial 
incentives. 

Locate in Scotland is target¬ 
ing service industries in grow* 
mg markets. It says: “We shaff 
be seeking to attract md^ 
-knowledge-intensive invest* 
marts. The company location: 
which designs and develops a 
product has a significant ad¬ 
vantage, particularly in sec? 
tors where product life cydes: 
are short Companies, with 
locally, based R&D. facilities 
source a higher proportion of 
_ their components- 

within Scotland 
than' companies , 
whose R&Dfedlk- 
ties are based; 
elsewhere.” 

TTieagency is in 
the middle of a 
major cat 

t'y- i: r 
• s- ’ .'***■- 
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Rodney 

a master 

. __lhas 
reiocaial -mare,. often __ 

■ Hobson meets 
Hfr was;eccmwnicrdoidcttH•. .-• y- •, 

■ memanwno is 
simr^ fEjr ^ye; yttus’ in the ’ “-'—:— -" 
1980s — boom jjiais, -for■ the 
M4 dorrid£H‘ asf. businesses 
moved westfromlond^ '■/ 

to 1988 fee became -ciireetor 
of ^ rftterf50zwgh-I)»dc?>- ■ 
iMnt Agexyy whidj ;took!over 
the maiketingof the newTovm . 
after toejcnsnoe Of Jt&geiK-' 
etopmmt corporatioa. .Tnc: 
prefile of toe crty ttmwgh its 

mover 

ahnbsphone but 
tifthe advances in 

tedmok^y.- . 
: He says: “We areal] goring 

- -i . . .tetterat marketing ourselves 
marketing banner ’TheT^ster-', - and . there is ’.a-mum greater 
borough eSec^ybteameone of \pcsrcepfidit: ofwho. we are 
toe best knCKvn in the-UK. £-'.•< abiding our nasay to ^Ve 

A two-year' programme of have buflt up' large databases 
developing marketing lv.apd and we can concentrate on 
business .support'services at ‘ spedfic-cbmpaiues7or sectors. 
Widncs, Cheshire,;'vras/'fW- - Tins was nwonceiviable ten 
towed-feyfiis present appoint-..' years ago. : r .. 
raentasduef'eteoitivetrft^,/: “fa Swtodort we wbe ad- 
Mersey Partnership,' an inifia-' vanced for toe tone, We adver- 
hvebrin^ngjtt^etoear titepoW tised' in national newspapers, 
he arfi:prwate'sect)9rs for Now.- most work is dace in 
Liverpool" rigwm'Few' pebplie m> HwM 
are as weu quali¬ 
fied to talk about 
toe changes' that" 
have taken place 

^ around the country 
* in the battle to win 

••; > _ 

light 
north 

investment. 
He says; "There: 

is not as _rnucb ! 
relocation as there 
used to be and it is 
competed for' far ... 
more aggressively. • 
I was m Swindon 
at toe height of the 
boom years, when 
anywhere within a 
75-mile radius of _ 
London saw." ahf 
enormous, amount 
of relocation. 

'‘Companies had 
cash, they were' 
growing rapidly 
and they were look¬ 
ing for a better way 
of Ufe for then- staff.; - 
The local authority 
I worked for was 
the only one that’ 
off its own bat, was 
doing relocation 
marketing serious: 
ly.Our competitors 
were the new ' ; 
towns and the dev-_ 
elopment corporations. That 
changed out of all recognition ' 
in the 1990s. Now,' virtually 

hasjgot -some kfad^of: invest- ] 
ment prefect' . • \ . 

Tou have,the: majorr 
players s^ .Wafes; Scbdmti . 
and Northern Irdferf '** 
forefront.- along! with .large - 
dues and toe development 
corporations, but there fc also 

MMFrfwfa! 
'vm 

■* * 

■ W L, 

Christopher GSbaadc “Investment creates jobs” 

rdatfonships with companies', 
before they have even thought" 
of. foresting. If-you wait until . 
they are about to move and 
Jfeen ask toon to come tojfoqr" 
regfort they- probably . wont 
come-Wfetave to tefafterh to 
make toe£rddadbn.whetoer 
■tofey^aremald^ widgets orin 
financial services."the client 
experts yon ' to demonstrate 

/fromtheoutstt-toatyouun- 
a Trietoorabf'agencjeilt'is a- derstaridthrirbusiness." 1 
very crowded; landscape; We ^ - Mr G.ibaud says far .fewer 
are afea competing*wfrh Eunk ’ companies move- lock, stock 
pean locations for European i . and barrel across the country 
companies and toward xnrest- ' as to^ did in toe 1980b.- 
menL'T. . ; m^y because trf toe cost 

Mr Giband says' andtoef ! -^Another, reason fe that toe: 
imporfaitt change has beoa toe , ; North-Souto divided has nar- 
growth - of professionalism.. rowed.' - , . 
partly m respotse to the more He says: “Some areas that _ 

were prevfoosly seen as ex- 
' tremely expensive are now 
‘ arguing diat they are low cost 

Commercial rentals dropped 
: like a stone fa London, and a 
.glut of properties built in toe 

r'Sonto East in. toe late 1980s 
; was not filled up tn the 

recession. 
^Investment in a new area is 

now more likely to come from 
expanses of the business, 
rather than .dosing down toe 
existing operation. We have all 

- recognised toe fallacy of com¬ 
panies moving from A to B. 
Our gain this year could be 
our loss next year." 

! Companies have also come 
to reafese that tempting offers 
to move may not turn out as 
well as expected. They have 
learntto read the small priht. 
and the generous relocation 
packages help only at toe 

• beginning. They need to be 
sure that there is a future fa 
the new location that more 
than offsets the cost of shutting 
up shop and treking across toe 

country. Mr Gi~ 
baud says the re¬ 
gions have realised 
that winning in¬ 
vestment is not just 
about creating 
jobs, important as 
that is. It is also 
about private-sec¬ 
tor finance in a 
conference hall, in 
'leisure facilities 
and in the infra¬ 
structure. Local au¬ 
thorities do not 
take as simplistic 
an approach as 
they used to da 

They also take a 
sensible approach 
to attracting for¬ 
eign investment 
which should not 
be won at the cost 
of putting local en¬ 
terprises out of 
business. Mr Gi- 
baud points to the 
North East as 
being particularly 
successful in at¬ 
tracting foreign 
companies. 

He says: “For¬ 
eign investment is 
seen as valuable 

because it creates new fobs 
and brings in money but it is 
generally seen as toe kang on 
toe cake. It can lead to signifi¬ 
cant amounts of local invest¬ 
ment arid .it creates a lot of 

: pubticity! ■ Inward investment 
sends a very strong signal to 
the marketplace.” 

However, he says that there 
is a recognition that protecting 
toe existing local economy is of 
equal or greater importance 
than bringing new investment 
in: “We are ail trying to make 
our location 'different, but 
external investment will al¬ 
ways be a small percentage of 
overall growth. More than SO 
per cent of aB relocation 
investments will come from 
within a 50-mik radius." 

King’s Hffl aims to create a complete community with homes, business and leisure facilities supporting each other 

The pulling power 
of greenfield sites Business parks, which 

set out to provide 
relocators and in¬ 
ward investors with 

environmentally attractive 
greenfield sites, face a shake- 
up under toe Government's 
Sustainable Development 
Strategy to discourage dis¬ 
persed development and re¬ 
strict car usage. The Depart¬ 
ment of toe Environment 
(DoE) is about to produce a 
review of toe implementation 
of its recently introduced Plan¬ 
ning Policy Guidance note 13 
(PPG13), which calls for local 
planning authorities (LPAs) to 
promote development within 
existing urban areas. 

PPG13 specifically urges 
LPAs to ensure that parking 
provision at peripheral busi¬ 
ness locations is not “set at 
high levels which would have 
toe effect of significantly dis¬ 
advantaging more central ar¬ 
eas" David Easson, of Rouse 
Kent, who chairs toe British 
Council of Offices' recently 
formed Out of Town Offices 
and Business Parks Commit¬ 
tee, feds that toe DoE will be 
watching this point dosejy. 

With about 800 business 
and science parks of varying 
quality ! already • planned, 
started dr operational — a 
third, with target floor space of 
mooo sq ft — it will obvious¬ 
ly take time for toe full effects 
of PPG 13 to be felt 

Many may not be easily 
marketable, however, unless 
they are prepared to be flexible 
in both type and size of 
building provided. Except on 
headquarter-quality parks, 
post-recession conditions fa¬ 
vour providing for a mix of 
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Ulster cashes 
in on peace 
Business is showing renewed 
interest in Northern Ireland 

past 12 

The first year of the 
Northern Ireland peace 
process has resulted in 

an. upsurge of interest in 
moving to toe Province; even 
by Ulstermen and women, 
Rodney Hobson writes. 

Michael Roberts, deputy di¬ 
rector general for internation¬ 
al operations at toe Northern 
Ireland Industrial Develop¬ 
ment* Board (1DB), says: “We 
have seen an impressive pick¬ 
up in the level o 
inquiries over the 
months from busi¬ 
nesses that* are 
considering mov¬ 
ing here; There 
has been a three¬ 
fold increase in the 
number of Ameri¬ 
can ■ businessmen 
coming to' look 
round. Our mis¬ 
sions abroad are 
also getting a bet¬ 
ter reception.'’ He 
says that Northern 
Ireland has the 
lowest manufac¬ 
turing .costs in the UK and 
probably in the western world. 
It also has one of toe most 
modem teteexanmunications 
networks, which has attracted 
many companies, particularly 
in the finance sector, to locate 
customer call centres there. 

He tqeds suggestions that 
Northern Ireland suffers from 
being on the edge of Europe: 
"We are no more peripheral to 
Europe than Seattle is to the 
rest of toe United States and 
Seattle has Boeing and 
Microsoft, two of toe biggest 
industries in the world. No¬ 
where in Northern Ireland is 
more than two hours from a 
port or an airport" 

IDB tries to identify new 

We have 
never had 
so much to 

offer to 
people 

with ideas' 

projects that can set up in 
Northern Ireland rather than 
trying to lure existing com¬ 
panies across toe Irish Sea. Its 
counterpart for small busi¬ 
nesses. the Local Enterprise 
Development Unit is, how¬ 
ever. trying to move people 

LEDUS “Make it Back 
Home" campaign, launched 
this month, aims to bring 
home some of the 200.000 
people who have left Northern 
Ireland in the past 25 years. 

Baroness Denton. Northern 
• Ireland Economy 

Minister, said: 
“Now is an Beat¬ 
ing time for North¬ 
ern Ireland. We 
have probably 
never had so much 
to offer to qualified 
and experienced 
people with a good 
idea and the desire 
to set up their own 
business ... Hie 
quality of emi- 
grants — 80 per 

” cent of them were 
educated to secondary level 
and 26 per cent were univer¬ 
sity graduates — means that 
Northern Ireland tost a very 
large number of people who 
would normally have made a 
huge contribution to business 
ana community life. We want 
them back." 

LEDU has run seminars 
and business dinks in North 
America and says that 500 
people from the Province indi¬ 
cated they wanted to come 
home. In toe past 12 months, 
the agency has already helped 
70 people to return from 
abroad: They in turn have cre¬ 
ated 300 jobs. A further 30 
business plans are being 
considered for financial aid. 

David Crawford reports on a 
new strategy on out-of-town parks 

occupiers: whDe despite the 
best intention of some develop¬ 
ers. small businesses have 
provided the bulk of occupiers 
and helped to keep toe market 
ticking over during recent 
poor years. 

Patrick Deigman, of Arling¬ 
ton. doubts that PPG13 wUI 
present locational problems 
for schemes of strategic impor¬ 
tance. Already, however, a 
decade and more on from such 
1980's landmarks as Aztec 
West outside Bristol and 
Stockley Park near Heathrow, 
he and other developers are 
evolving a new type of busi¬ 
ness park which is closely 
integrated into the urban 
environment 

Locations and layouts are 
being rethought and toe DoE 
can draw encouragement 
from the number- of semi- 
urban rather than virgin sites. 
Examples include Arlington’s 
Oxford and Coventry Business 
Parks, on the former Cowley 
and Rover car plants respec¬ 
tively; Severn Ttent/GMI*s 
Thorpe Business Park on toe 

outskirts of Leeds: and AMEC 
Developments’ Cheadle Roy¬ 
al. south of Manchester. 

“We are dealing with many 
fewer greenfield proposals 
now," says Geoffrey Thorpe, 
of Thorpe Architecture, which 
is planning Berlin’s Branden¬ 
burg Park and a $43 billion 
airport ri^ in Israel, as well as 
a number of UK schemes. He expects his vision 

for Cheadle Royal 
to start being real¬ 
ised in November. 

With a planned 670.000 sq ft 
of employment space, this 
features one of toe most ambi¬ 
tious social and leisure com¬ 
plexes conceived for a business 
park, including a David Uoyd 
tennis centre and aTravekxlge 
motel. 

“It's a far cry from often 
subsidised amenities which 
are hidden away inside parks 
and dead after 6pm.” Mr 
Thorpe says. 

Thorpe Business Park will 
have a sports dub. pitches. 110 
acres of open space, a new 

railway station and a public 
road running through the 
middle instead of aiding 
round the outside as at older 
parks. 

Ambitious in a different way 
is US developer Rouse Kent's 
King's Hill, near Maidstone. 
Kent, which aims to confront 
toe problem of dispersal by 
creating a complete commun¬ 
ity with new homes, business 
space, educational and leisure 
facilities all supporting each 
other. The original plan, for 4 
million sq ft of employment 
space and 500 homes, has 
teen reworked in the light of 
US experience and UK market 
conditions to deliver an even¬ 
tual 23 million sq ft of employ¬ 
ment space—enough for up to 
8.000jobs — and 1300 homes, 
at prices ranging between 
£60.000 and £250.000. 

Drawing on its US origins. 
Rouse Kent is also introducing 
Flex 2000. the first example in 
Britain of a popular American 
building design which offers 
occupiers maximum choice in 
the use. layout and fitting of 
the high eaves-height intenors 
to suit their own business 
needs. The exterior, by con¬ 
trast. matches the surround¬ 
ing conventional offices. 

Office 
musical 
chairs 

MUSICAL chairs is still 
played fa London. After toe 
property slump, then is still a 
surplus of office space in the 
capital, allowing companies 
to relocate without moving a 
great distance. 

Mark McAlister, of Rich¬ 
ard Ellis, the property consul¬ 
tant, says: “There is plenty of 
movement in the City and the 
West End. There are always 
people moiing to new build¬ 
ings because of expansion or 
contraction, mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions, or simply because 
the lease on their existing 
premises is running out." 

Many more to upgrade 
their technology. A gap has 
grown between the sought- 
after modem buildings in 
prime locations and hard-to- 
fet older buildings, especially 
those in fringe locations. 

Mr McAlister is currently 
concentrating on Canary 
Wharf in Docklands which 
will be 75 per cent let once two 
more suites are fitted out 
Many come from within a few 
miles, none from toe regions. 
He says: “Companies coming 
here are principally from toe 
City, the West End, Hammer¬ 
smith or Europe. We have 
attracted quite a wide range of 
businesses. We have oil com¬ 
panies. newspapers and ad¬ 
vertisers as well as the 
financial sector." 

Among the most recent of¬ 
fice lets in Canary Wharf was 
that to the Brussels-based 
European Federation of Phar¬ 
maceutical Industries. Its of¬ 
fices on the 27to floor of toe 
800ft tower will be used main¬ 
ly by 16 national pharmaceuti¬ 
cal associations of the 
European Union and Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association. 

Another new recruit to 
Docklands is Radio Caroline, 
the former pirate radio ship, 
which now has a licence and 
operates from the MV Ross 
Revenge, moored at South 
Quay, West India Dodos. 

Companies move to Dock¬ 
lands because they can have 
high quality, low cost, secure 
offices constructed to incorpo¬ 
rate the latest technology, says 
Mr McAlister. “Total 
outgoings in Canary Wharf 
are generally only 50 per cent 
of those for a comparable 
building elsewhere in 
London." he says. “Rents, 
rates and running costs are 
cheaper." 

Rodney Hobson 
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Birmingham? 

Probably the fact that Cherwell North Oxfordshire 

offers an unrivalled combination. 

Situated astride the M4Q, the area has plenty of 

thriving business locations amongst some of England’s 

finest countryside. 

Road and rail connections are excellent, whilst 

Heathrow and Birmingham airports are in easy reach. 

Affordable commercial properties are readily 

available in prime locations and there are still acres of 

room for greenfield development. 
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Gains trimmed in late trading 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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TAX PROBLEMS? 
Do you have tax difficulties? 

Ring this number for speedy.and 
authoritative advice 

We provide a high level, experienced and successful service for aH aspects 

of tax planning and tax relief. With 820 partners, 182 member firms, 

292 offkes.and a highly skilled Tax Panel 

This is the combined resource for specialist tax assistance available totally 

(and affordably) through your nearest UK 200 Group accountant 

Phone now or write to the address below 
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Used office, one owner, to let 
Second-hand 

buildings can be 
bargains, 

Christopher 
Warman says A shortage of new office space 

has led to a higher take-up 
of second-hand premises in 
the area west of London this 

year and is leading to rental growth 
in the prime areas. Jones Lang 
Wootton, the commercial agent, re¬ 
ports in a survey. 

Out of a total take-up of 1.6 million 
sq ft in the first half of 1995 only 
398.000 sq ft was in new offices. The 
area surveyed, on either side of the 
M25 motorway, is bounded by Luton 
to the north, Crawley to the south. 
Reading to the west and Hammer¬ 
smith to the east, and includes 
approximately 24 per cent of the total 
office stock in England and Wales. 

Introducing the survey. Chris 
Hiatt, a partner of Jones Lang 
Wootton, says that despite a reduc¬ 
tion in the number of applications for 
office space in the area as a whole 
demand is not matched by supply 
because there is only 2.86 million sq ft 
of space available in new buildings, 
with a further 463.000 sq ft under 
construction. 

Active demand at present stands at 
about 6.1 million sq ft. with software 
companies forming the highest num- 

The former Confederation Life HQ, 95,000 sq ft, built in 1988 in Basingstoke, is available to let at £1550 a sq ft through Jones Lang Wootton 

ber of applicants, closely followed by 
the telecommunications sector. 

These trends are emphasised by 
new figures for the third quarter of 
this year in the area along the M4 
corridor between Hammersmith and 
Maidenhead, where both take-up 
and. demand were 50 per cent higher 
than in the second quarter, with 
demand having doubled since the 
first quarter. 

The result is that supply has been 
reduced by 14 per cent over the year 
so far, and it is expected that take-up 
may tail off over the remainder of the 
year because of a lack of available 

space. The first half of the year has 
seen an improvement in headline 
rents for new space, particularly in 
the prime areas of Hammersmith 
and Heathrow. 

Mr Hiatt says “We are now seeing 
some real evidence of rental growth 
and. coupled with the current de¬ 
mand and lack of supply, the balance 
between landlord and tenant has 
been restored 

“Incentive packages are decreasing 
— in some cases rent-free periods 
have reduced to six months com¬ 
pared with the 18-momh periods 
agreed a year ago — and leases are 

being agreed for longer terms. These 
trends suggest that rents fix' prime 
space in the best locations may exreed 
£2350 a square fool by the end of 
1996." 

The lack of suitable space has 
enabled landlords to secure more 
favourable lease terras for longer 
periods, which in turn is leading to 
increased confidence from property 
developers. 

"Against this background there is 
an opportunity for the institutional 
development funding market to be 
strengthened because of the security 
available from longer leases and the 

re-emergence of rental growth," Mr 
Hiatt says. 

Business parks emerged as the 
most favoured location. among com¬ 
panies in the area which were asked 
by Jones Lang Wootton about their 
locations and environmental criteria. 

The overwhelming view was that 
the ideal building should offer well- 
specified, air-conditioned accommo¬ 
dation, with car parking facilities and 
access to the occupier's client base. 

Of those interviewed, the occupiers 
most satisfied that their location met 
their criteria were those on business 
parks. 

Religious Touche 
. j/ a — - kratrtlat frir I 

THE Church Commission- 465 S5 
ers for England have let the million from GEC byajomt 
last remaining space at 
their headquarters office Gazdey and 
buikiing!veSin Point St Traffwd Paxh Estate* reph 
Albans. Hertfordshire, to resenting onetf the!g- 
Touche Ross, the interna- remaming opportwun^ to- 

dental firm of accountants. 
Touche Ross has taken Trafford Park; 
15^80 sq ft on a 15-year lease site at Heme! Hempstead, 
at £1150 a sq ft for its new Hertfordshire, aoquiigj 
regional headquarters for from the Sommisstm for 
the northern Home foe New Towns for £&7 
Counties. million, against 

The deal was made pos- Gazdey hasagreeda gb 
sftrie by the Church Cam- rafllian funding deal with 
misgibnere accepting a Equitable Life Assurance 
surrender of leases from Society, 
both Norwich Union and . . 
Genentech UK Ltd, which □ Scottish Hydro-Efectoc 
each occupy 5,000 sq ft in pic has sold its former 

. the building- All the space corporate headquarters 
in Verulara Point is let. building at Rothesay Ter¬ 

race, Edinburgh, to Walker 
□ Gazdey Properties has Group (Scotland) Limited, 
purchased a 72-acre site'at The ten terraced .buildings, 
Southampton (Eastleigh) totalling 55.000 sq ft wffi 
Airport for £65 miffionror converted into 52 lma Airport for £65 million for 
development as an industri¬ 
al and distribution centre. 
Gazdey .estimates that 
1534,000 sq ft of accommo¬ 
dation oould be buffi on the 
site.' 

The deal forms part of 
Gazdey's significant dev¬ 
elopment drive. In the past 
week, die company has 
completed three deals with 
a combined development 
value of £93£ mSlioo. 

The other two are a site of 

converted into 52 luxury 
flats. 

David Davidson, of 
Healey & Baker, who acted. 
for Scottish Hydro-Electiic. 
says that Edinburgh’s West 
End had been blighted for. 
many years by a large 
number of empty office 
buildings. He says: “The 
sale of these ten office 
buildings for conversion to 
their original residential, 
use is a milestone in the 
regeneration of the area." 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 

TYBURN ROAD(a38) 
193,000 «q ft on 6 acres 

Owe to M6 Spaghetti Jnc 6. 

26(1 eaves and cranage 

FOR SALE of TO LET Cl [L&L 

=£* -S3 
W-vNfe:'' 

... ... i 
Lakeside Industrial Estate 

20,950 sq ft.’find Area 
TO LET 

WALSALL 
BknwfcbBowJ 

DUDLEY 
6,530 sq ft 

WORKSHOP/ 

with extensive 
forecourt area. 

Prominent 
position on 
SouthaUs 

Lane/Stafford 
Street 

TO LET 

WALSALL 
OFFICES 

Up to 
5220 sqfl 

Town 

centre 

location 

To Let, 

May Self 

59,700 sq ft Glass fronted Unit 
Potential tor redevelopment 

FOR SALS TO LET 

LAND FOR 
SALE 

1.34 acres 
approx. 

Adjoining 

Aston Cross 

business 

village 

lything Road 

Arden ForestTtedng Estate, 7,330 sq ft 
On appro? 1 acre 

FOR SALETTO LET 

LAND FOR 
SALE 

45 acres 
approx 

Good access, 
funding 

maybe 

available 

Industrial area 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FAX: 
0171782 7828 

DEVELOPMENT SITES INVESTMENTS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

53 Vi ACRES OF PRIME AGRICULTURAL LAND, 
SITUATED NEAR HINCKLEY, LEICESTERSHIRE, 
ADJACENT TO ‘MOTOR INDUSTRY RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATION1 (MJ-RA.) PROVING GROUND, 

TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION RING 

01827 62265 
OR 0831 538619 

FAX 01827 60809 

DEVELOPMENT SITE 
FYFIELD, Nr LECHLADE 

GLOS. 
FOUR LISTED STONE BARNS WITH CONSENT 

FOR CONVERSION TO DWELLINGS 
CIRENCESTER 12 oaks SWINDON 12 miles M4 14 miles 
BURFORD7 miles FARINGDON 8 mita OXFORD 24 miles 

PRICE GUIDE £210,000 

m Buckell & Bollard 
nunna 

I*2 MARKET PLACE, WANTAGE 
TEL: 01235 7636U 

Centring 12 sol tasted 
Bnpbu, M l-Mfim 

+MFMBMwdopnea-BK. 

raimdri team MSjm px 
IWMf OBnamnl tSHfiV 

MvdaabJtmMiApm: 
■UteTt LMWfQH 

ntenMsssBm 
NtmauBop&Mam 
mtmmssfst 

INDUSTRIAL 
UNITS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE DUE TO 
RELOCATION 
CARLISLE STREET 
GAINSBOROUGH 

A warehouse/distribution 
depot extending to approx 5 J50 

sqJL with on-site parking. 
Town Centre location a«i 

access to the main A156. The 

propaty may also be suitable 
for retail use subject 

to 

Price £89550 

For further details contact 

BROGDENACO, 
38 k 39 Silver Sheet, Lincoln 

TeL (01522) 531321 or 

Fax (01522) 513455 

Development Land 
BJyth Valey Sorou^i Cwri has MUfe for development an area 
of land comprising 1J6 hectares 037 acral appronmatety. fronting 
the A133, Gwpcn (toaOjyth, Northumberland The Alfiatthfc 
kxation is one of the luore heavily traffidicd urtwi toads in 
Northumberland. 

The site k considered nibble for nrins deretopmenc.Arangeof 
usb are sivfragcd Including kriswcrofY/Vdiicte showroonvfast food 
onirttorage and {fetritafoifadu^^ 

In addition to the Council owned land, a farther U5 hectares 
(IOlJS acres} in private owrerdiip, atQohitng the Giuncifs tancL bad 
to the rear, is available. 

Offers for the land should be submitted by noon on 
Friday, 8th December 1995. 

for ful partiadanb tender toms ett phase contact the Bbraogh 
Secretary at the address below. 

ERkhanh 

Borough Secretary, 

Gw Centra BJytfi Northumberland NE24 28X 
Tek (01570)542000 ext 208/210. 

WANT TO LEAVE THE RAT 
RACE? 

Onr business, to reconstruct, 
refurbish and getting business up and 

running. Luxury Victorian 7/8 
bedroom alien - suite lodge, 

outbuilding, car park, land near golf 
course,- shooting and fishing. 

Spectacular scenery 4 miles from the 
sea. Maiirroad position in a very 

- busy market town South West . 
Scotland. £190,000 stock at value. 
Alternatively an ideal retreat for 

■' those in the public eye. Part 
exchange considered. * 

Enquiries 01671 402310 

INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET 

0800614476 
li ,‘li iMVlf..l.i 

hi BLYTH VALLEY 

NORTHAMPTON 
.7 Acres of land for 

leisure or B1 use. 
Forced sale. 

Tel 01933 £64613 

BENSONS AUCTIONS 

Tel 0891 517722 For 
Cataloquo 

43-49 Tho Drapery- 
Northampfon NN7 2EU 

FOR SALE 
BY INFORMAL TENDER 

SMALL RESIDENTIAL ' 

INVESTMENT 

RESIDENTIAL FREEHOLDS WITH 

SITTING TENANTS 

AVAILABLE AS ONE LOT 

HURLEY, 
BERKSHIRE 

SUIT PRIVATE INVESTOR 

POWIS HUGHES AND ASSOCIATES 
LONDON (0171) 7.79 1.707 

OCKHV (01500) 070 7(1.3 

INVESTMENTS 
WANTED 

INVESTMENT 
WANTED 

Bmil or Wholesale Warehouse 

Mr ftant, 7 Lord Street, 
Watford, UntsWDl 211 

01923 227272 

Matthew Pellarau 
Nol Busengen Way, Endl Rd 
Camberley Surrey GU15 3OT 

MODERN FACTORY' WITH HIGH OFFICE 
CONTENT 12,185 aq ft TO LET/ FOR SALE 

. FREEHOLD 

FARNBOROUGH 
NEW FACTORIES I WAREHOUSES 2^00 n ft 
TO LET MODERN LEASE 

FLEET 
NEW BUSINESS UNITS 1,700 sq ft/3 LOGO iq ft 
TO LET f FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

HOOK 
MODERN WAREHOUSE 19,055iq ft /40/H5 sq ft 
TO LET SHORTTERM 

YATELEY 
NEW FACTORIES/WAREHOUSES L000 u ft / 
20,000 sq ft Tti LBT7 FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

01276 808010 
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Sir CoimDavis: 
hajjpytobe 
pdwerle^as; 
the newinaesJro 
at thelidii P 
of theLSO 

MUSIC 2 

Roger Norrington 
and die London 
Philharmonic 
open their series 
of Berifoz 
‘‘Experiences’’ 

ARTS 
POP 

Wayward, bruised 
and beautiful: 
the voice of 
Rickie Lee Jones 
still enchants 
at the Palladium 

TOMORROW 

After Four 
Weddings and a 
misdemeanour, 
how does Hugh 
Grant’s new film 
measure up? 

Richard Morrison profiles Sir Colin Davis, the new principal conductor of the LSO 

Ghirisma? That’s not my style 
.. the/l^rkipQ/S^mpii^y Or-- 

I;, 4s 91 years-plcL. Its 
I .'I Tuwpriaqpal conductor, Sir ' 
Lv_Cb tin Davis, .is 68.'The only.- 

surprise,.some. njight -feeLis that. 
these twor.'great1'-•British musical.' 
institufiohs have taken1 so kfog &-• 
hitch.: their destinfesjogefoer. Rff - 
when Davis um^imates^ new tea' 
at the vBarbk^ OT Satarday. witii ar 
perptnttaxxi.pf the 
Romeo and Jufiet vy his'- beloved 
Beriia3!0_'he. .b&'^thK^gvair 
orchestra, tkat;he. first .faced almost 
fmir d^des1^.' Endeed, it ts4fl. 
years sinceAthe i5Q !pl^os 

and voted against him ih droves. 
$ Why has it taken so long1 to kiss 

and intake upff ’The.answer says as 
much about-the- “new* ISO — as . 
well-behaved as anything: Tony 
Blair'S spirt doctors can'(beam up¬ 
as about -Davis's complex person¬ 
ality. From its earliest days, under 
Richter and NUdscfi, 4Ke LSO has . ' 
had a penchant, for foreign guvnors.. 
It wooed Pierre Monteux wife a 25- 
year Tcontract when the Ftench TnaF- 
stro was 86. K enterediheTV^e con - 
brio under Andrt “Preview" Previa' 
then polished its continental chic, 
with Claudio Abbado before tuning - 
to Unde Sam razzmatazz with Mich- ’ 
ad Tflson Thomas!; And for much of 
the Seventies the ISO also rejoiced in - 
a bad-boys reputahorc carousing 
round the world's hotels with a _ 
libidinous swagger that made the 
Rolling Stones seem like a bunch of 
Cub Scouts.. . 

recent years tlie fsO has manoeu¬ 
vred itself into possession of the most 
secure public -funding in British 
music (a pound-for-poundagreement - 
between the Arts CouncflandlheCity 
of London), better salaries than airy ; 
otoer British orchestra a starry HstoT 
conductors and soloists,, and a man¬ 
agement that has the useful knack of 
attracting big audiences and span- ; 
sots even for., comparative advert- .V 
turous concert series..j-. 

“Its a virtuoso Orchestra..^ 
question,*; sayxits hew ^prim^al 7' 
conductor. MAnd-beKausesijNtsstsiiiej^: 

^ management it can, offer best. 
concBuons for jnaldng music fbgi’A 
London has ever had. The old belief - 
in London wnss Aar you ha3 to let ■ 
musicians starve before you could .. 
extract decent performances ffanr 
them. That's nonsense.'Pty musi¬ 
cians well and they will perforyir ; 
infinitely better " ’ / 

Only one thing was missing from, 
the LSO dream: a conductorwith the 
gravitas' to ’ produce great perfor¬ 
mances of the Austro-German reper¬ 
toire — still toe yardstick by wW^ 
world-class orchestras are judged... 
Til son Thomas did many fine; things: 
but his Matibu-beach Beethoven was -=; 
never going to make him a contender :■ 
for Young Klemperer of the Year. 

Davis has that gravitas. His music- • 
making is admired by all except those . 
who think that orchestral concerts 
should belike breakfast cereals, and 
go snap, crackle and pqp with every 
mouthful. His concerts exude seriqus" 
purpose, a quest for eternal verities 
undertaken with old-fashioned gran¬ 
deur. And his repertoire is broad but 
traditional: Mozart (definitely not in 
period style), Bruckner, Brahms and - 
Sibelius are the mainstays of his first 
two LSO seasons. Even the two • 
composers whom he virtually invent¬ 
ed in the 1960s by Ms passionate 
advocacy— Berlioz and Tippett —are 

he says wnh a wry giggle. “One is 
that you haw ro survive one humilia¬ 
tion after another* 

Don't underestimate Davis's det¬ 
ermination. however. He is a man of 
rich contradictions: mild and mum¬ 
bling in manner'but white-hot in 
temperament; apparently at ease in 
his family bliss fseven children from 
two marriages), yet frequently 
wrapped in morbid thought 

He once confessed to the radio 
psychiatrist Dr Anthony Clare that 
not a day passes without him 
thinking about his own death — and 
this dark streak does shade his 
mustomaking. “Every piece of music 
is a rehearsal of one's own life," he 
says, "ti comes out of nothing and 
disappears into nothingWhen his 

6 Every piece 
of music is 
a rehearsal 
of one’s own 
existence 9 

Sir Colin Davis, rehearsing this week for his Barbican debut on Saturday as the LSO’s new conductor 

admired by Davis as much for their ’• 
basic- adherence' to “okMashianeti 
musical principles" as fear their 
visionary qualities. 

But Davis has always combined 
this belief in music >5 traditions With 
an impatience bordering oncbtH 
tempt for the conventions and hypoc- 
risies of the arts world -r-and this has 
undoubtedly done his career in 
Britain no favours. Abroad, he has. 
prospered. The first Englishman ever 
to conduct at Bayreuth, be was 
reputedly offered toe music director¬ 

ship of the Boston Symphony Or¬ 
chestra before Ozawa, of Cleveland 
before DohnAnyi, and (more recently) 
of New York before Masur. 

Characteristically he turned them 
all down and settled for long and 
comfortable assocations with two 
grand old German orchestras-, toe 
Bavarian Symphony and the Dres¬ 
den Staaiskapefle. But the presti¬ 
gious offers keep coming in. 

In Britain, though, his profile was 
(at feast unto his magnificentSibelius 
cyde with the LSO three years ago) 

often dose to invisible. Which was 
odd, when one considers that he once 
held three of toe top jobs in our 
musical life: music director first of 
Sadler'S Wells (now English Nat¬ 
ional) Opera- then the BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra, and finally toe Royal 
Opera, where he succeeded Solti and 
— for all the achievements of his 
COvenr Garden years — was con¬ 
stantly belittled by unfair compari¬ 
son with that hustling, bustling 
figure. “There are various ways of 
looking at toe career of a conductor." 

first marriage collapsed in the mid- 
Sixries. triggering a personal and 
professional crisis, he read his way 
back to spiritual stability with the 
staunch help of Hermann Hesse. 
Herman Broch and Nikns Kazan tza- 
kis. Not names that you find on every 
conductor’s bookcase. 

Just as strong in Davis is the streak 
of anti-authoritarianism, which can¬ 
not entirely be attributed to his 
National Sendee days playing dan- 
net in the Band of the Household 
Cavalry- “Power is a beastly ingredi¬ 
ent in our society ." he says. He hates 
jingoism (“remember the quotation: 
‘humanity — nationality — bestial¬ 
ity!' *) and openly detests the “culture 
chib" of bureaucrats running the arts 
in Britain. 

But that contempt is mild com¬ 
pared with the revulsion he feels 
towards “all that charisma stuff" 
associated with his own profession. “! 
only took toe LSO job on the 
condition that I wouldn’t have any 
power." he asserts. “It's their orches¬ 
tra. not mine; they must make all toe 
decisions about day-to-day running." 

So are we to be deprived of toe juicy 
tales of strife between conductor and 
orchestra that so enliven the annals 
of LSO history? “I'm afraid so." says 
Davis. “It’s going to be very, very 
boring. I cant play toe tyrant and in 
any case music-making is such a co¬ 
operative thing, or should be. that it 
cant possibly function properly when 
musicians are terrorised." 

A famous conductor renouncing 
power seems about as credible as a 
champion jockey renouncing his 
whip. But Davis is a unique and 
perhaps anachronistic figure. He is 
also, despite toe Jong-perfected cam¬ 
ouflage of self-deprecation, a proud 
and passionate man. “I was a very 
wild and arrogant young man." he 
says, when reminded of the continual 
flare-ups that marked his early 
dealings with orchestras, not least the 
LSO. Then he pauses and smiles. 
“Perhaps I am now a wild and 
arrogant old man." Let's hope so. 
9 Davis conducts the ISO in Berliozs 
Romeo and Juliet at the Barbican, London 
EC2 (0171-638 88911. Sax and Sun. 730pm 

Berlioz in all 
his contexts 

IN A shrewd and enlightened 
programming move, the 
London Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra has invited Roger 
Norrington to explore the 
music of Berlioz in a series of 
five concerts (three this month, 
two next February) under toe 
banner of The Romantic Expe¬ 
rience. 

Shrewd because of the evo¬ 
cation of those marvellous — 
and highly successful—“expe¬ 
rience" weekends at the QEH 
with Norrington and his own 
orchestra, the London Classi¬ 
cal Players: enlightened 
because it is fascinating to 
explore the influences on a 
particular composer and the 
context for his genius. 

The format of Sunday’s 
concert at the Royal Festival 
Halt bore many of the hall¬ 
marks of the “experience" 
weekend: the programme it¬ 
self. with Berlioz's Symphonie 
Fantastique preluded by 
works by Gluck. Beethoven. 
Spontini and Weber (Berlioz's 
four hero-composers at the 
rime): Norrington's spoken in¬ 
troduction to these works; and 
the layout of toe orchestra on 
toe concert platform accord¬ 
ing to Berlioz’s own ideals. 
This last made a remarkable 
difference to how one heard 
toe music, even—or especial¬ 
ly —in such familiar works as 
Beethoven’s Coriolan Over¬ 
ture. or Weber's overture to 
Oberon. 

First and second violins sat 
opposite each other like, in 
Berlioz’s own phrase, “two 
opposing armies". Behind 
them, but facing directly to¬ 
wards the audience, the lower 
strings were much more dear- S< distinguished as indepen- 

ent lights rather than 
providing mere harmonic sup- 

CONCERT 

IPO l Norrington 
Festival Hall 

port. In toe Symphonic 
Fantastique harps and timpa¬ 
ni were divided on either side 
of toe platform, toe stereo¬ 
phonic effect adding much to 
toe brilliance and excitement 
of toe scoring. 

Other concessions to the 
historically aware sound 
world included toe use of 
wooden timpani sticks (which 
again make for much greater 
clarity) and a more sparing 
use of vibrato, notably in the 
sustained opening to toe 
Symphonie Fantastique. 

This was a compelling per¬ 
formance. with some wonder¬ 
ful playing, notably from toe 
clarinets. ~ and with Nor¬ 
rington bringing out every 
nuance of toe orchestral col¬ 
our that lends (he state of 
constant emotional flux at the 
heart of the work its dramatic 
realisation in sound. The extra 
weight of toe modem sympho¬ 
ny orchestra made Berlioz's 
surging climaxes still more 
impressive. 

Here Norrington was in 
complete control, whereas in 
the first half of the programme 
it sometimes seemed as if he 
and the orchestra had yet to 
resolve their differences. Rosa¬ 
lind Plowright also appeared 
uncomfortable as she sang 
extracts from operas by Gluck 
and Spontini. possibly suffer¬ 
ing from toe same hoarseness 
that was afflicting the conduc¬ 
tor in his mini-lectures. 

Tess Knighton 

VISIONS OF AFRICA 

A daily series of items featured in toe Royal Academy's 
current exhibition, Africa — The Art of a Continent 

Bag, Tuareg, Sahara, 20th century, leather. 115x100cm 

THE Berber-speaking Tuareg lead a nomadic life, herding 
camel, goat and sheep. Leather obtained from these animals 
is worked by women of toe ruling Tuareg and artisan class, 
and is used for toe walls of tents, some articles of clothing, 
harnesses and all types of container. Shapes vary, toe wide 
body and narrow neck of this bag identifying h as a woman's 
travelling bag. The decorative motifs are all geometrical: 
equilateral triangle, circle, six-point star, zigzag, spiral and 
toe so-called "Tuareg cross". 

Volpone 
bv Ben Jonsor 

% 

“You will never see a better 
croduction of this play 

"MICHAEL GAMBON. 
outrageously tunny 

"SIMON RUSSELL BEALE..- 

POP: Under-achiever Rickie Lee Jones wows the faithful 

The best-kept secret in town 
HER PRECOCIOUS and' 
-eponymous debut album, re¬ 
leased to critical acclaim and 
significant sales success in 
1979, promised so much. Over 

-toe ensuing years, though, a 
.further six Rickie Lee Jones 
LPs — all of them engaging, 
some oflhem excellent—have 
met with less attention and 
fewer* sales.’ 

She continues to record and 
perform, though, albeit spas¬ 
modically. And this one-off 
acoustic performance — the 
36-year-old American accom¬ 
panies ■ herself on piano or 
guitar — found her with a 
ready and enthusiastic audi¬ 
ence. If is two years since her 
last collection. Traffic from 
Paradise, but a near-capacity 
Palladium awaited" her in 
.swted silence. 

As on her last visit ro 
Britain, three years ago. toe 
stage is arranged in homely 
style: there are rugs, a bat-, 
tered table lamp, two chairs. 

Jones: warm welcome for 
. an occasional visitor 

Flaxen-haired beneath a wool¬ 
len cap, the singer starts 
diffidently. and builds to 
strength. Among her opening 
numbers, both the compara¬ 
tively recent Altar Bey (Jones’s 

Mozart 

WOMEX 
Of \~otf 

Queen Elizabeth Hall, RFH0 
Friday 20th October,. 7.45pm 

Ambache Chamber Orchestra 
M'WalpvgK Ov?mire io Talcsri flJK pm#} 

Mozart: Pono Concerto in E flat. K449 

Haydn: Symphony No.4$ in C 
O TiuBaftmc Kano Concerts (1924) 

ng.gn.ra.C6 Bi»owe*/cc:om-MOg<Z 

brie, which details toe con¬ 
flicting pulls of religious belief 
and corporeal lust, is stun¬ 
ningly observed) and the early 
Last Chance, Texaco prove apt 
showcases for her particular 
talents. The voice is wayward, 
bruised but beautiful. The 
songwriting. with its grasp of 
beat generation, jazz and 
shownme traditions, ap¬ 
proaches the sublime. Exactly 
why is it that this woman does 
not sell more records? 

It used to be said it was 
because she would not play 
ball by trotting out the old 
favourites, preferring to shake 
things up- But here she offered 
gorgeous versions of those 
veterans Chuck Fs in Love 
and Easy Money without look¬ 
ing in toe least as if she was 
having her teeth pulled. 

Neither song represented 
her best performance, though. 
That distinction was reserved 
for Coolsville. by aims angry, 
desperate and tender as she 
bayed, growled and. crooned it 
from the keyboard. She fin¬ 
ished docile as a lamb, singing 
a song written by her father, 
77?e Moon is Mode Of Cold. 

There was no encore, just a 
bob bade on to the stage ro 
wave a further brief goodbye. 
Wilful ro the last, then, but still 
quite wonderful. 

Alan Jackson 

I 

A 

Si Fiiu/< CmheJriil. 

Liuulim 
Mortimer Menpn 

THE PRINTS OF MORTIMER MENPES 

This unique collection comprises over five thousand views and studies 

from the travels of Mortimer Menpes 

including 700 views of rural England and 360 views of London. 

Lots estimated from £200 IV tT.SOO. 

SOTHEBYS 
LONDON. WEDNESDAY 25TH OCTOBER AT 10:50AM & 2:30PM 
On view: Friday 2tXhOcuib« fn>m«amin4:S0pm.Sunday 22nd OcinU-rtnun 12 nm»n in 4pm. Monday 
23rd Gcinher Imm 9am Id tym and Tbe*t!ay 24th Ocnrher from 9am (■.> 4*2iipm Hi tr farther informal Kin 
please contact Soihehy'*- 34-35. New Bund Street. L«ndnn WI a 2 a A. Tel: |fl|7ll 4»iX 5210 

l 
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■ CHOICE I 

The RSC mounts 
a new staging of 
John Osborne's 
A Patriot for Me 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the Barbican Theatre 

■ CHOICE 2 

Viola virtuoso 
Yuri Bashmet is 
the soloist in 
Walton’s Concerto 
VENUE: Philharmonic 
Hall. Liverpool, tonight 

THE* (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ CHOICE 3 

Shura Cherkassky 
displays a seasoned 
piano technique 
in Rachmaninov 
VENUE: On a British 
tour all this week 

m DANCE 

Youngsters are 
taught new steps 
...white 
solo skiHs 
go on show at \ 
Dance Umbrella 

LONDON 
PALE HORSE Opening night tor a 
new ploy by Joe Panhat. author ol test 
year's wceOefft Some Voces a man 
gnevug lor Ms dead wile, a grri thsd 
doesn't Know ihe rules, and a hole n 
the garden that keeps geoqg deeper 
Ian Fbcteon agaxt directs 
Theatre UpgWra. RcvaJ Court. Stoane 
Square. SW1 (0171-730 1745). TwupM 
and lomonaw, 7pm Then Mon-Sal. 
7.45pm. met SaL 4pm Until Ho* 4. 

ANOnmBI TASTE OF BERLIOZ 
Roger Nontnguxi and the London 
PMtvtrmocw: conrmue mar Btecr — 
TheRarTBnncErpenenwsoneslonicftt. 
teti a programme Uwi neftKJs tt>? 
fTtponance o> weratue as a sotrco oi 
the composer's nspeaiion and 
mcwatron. Nobuvn Ima is ths vsrfa 
soloi3t tor the symphony Harzrkl m Italy 
See rewew. page 37 
Festival Han South Bank. SE 7 (0171- 
900 4242) ToregW- 7 30pm 3 

A PATRIOT TOR ME- Opening ragffl 
lw Jame3 VWty as Uw sflum Ausro- 
Hunganan officer rapped Dyte 
homosenMUy mto betraying tus 
emperor John Osborne's j&iy. 
pomaps a slyer, subtler expose oi 
EstnbfashmerS toHy lhan some ol he 
earlier verbal blowtorches 
BrsWcan. 9k Street. ECS iUT7i-638 
68911 TbngfK. 7pm. tomorrow. 2prt 
and7 .tspm.mrep £ 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kits Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

DUNDEE Wayne Marshal, organs:, 
purest, conductor and great Bnttsn 
hope, toms the Royal SodUMi 
Nafional Orchestra tor a popular 
prutfainneol Gerahwi's An Amencsm 
nPans. Ravel's Plano Concerto ti G 
and Prc*to6esi's Symphony No 5 Yoal 
lew conducts 
Cam) Has (01382-434 2681. 7.30pm 
then Glasgow. Royal Concert Kali 0 
(OUI-227 SSt II. Thus EdMurgh. 
Usher Has® 10131-228 11551. Fn 

LIVERPOOL Vernon Handey cates to 
me poefcum lor roman's Royal 
Uverpool PWBrannonJe Orchestra 
programme at Copland, wanon and 
Ovorak. The great Estonian WKa player 
Yun Beshmai is the soloist 
PhUharmontc HaD. Hope SBeet (0151- 
709 37891. TareghL 7 30pm. ® 

MOLD The emfciem Romanian dracwr 
SAnu Purcarete t*ects Michael 
Ftgerald as an unuauBy ytxrng 
PraspefonThoTtenpealAco- 
pnoducJton <wdt> the Hebbel Theater. 

Berlin, and Noangham Playhouse. 
TbeatrCteryd 101352 75511*1. Tue-Fn, 
7 30pm-Sat 6pm; matt Oct 25. Nov 1 
and a 130pm. Noe 4 and 11.3pm Q 

POOLE The FOPCs nuec elector. 
Libor Pesek. teams up wih the vewan 
pnanrst 9«/a Ctwrtatery to take the 
Doumetnooai Sympherty Orchestra 
on a whsde-stop tour. Tartars 
programme teames worts by Martnu. 
Rachmannov and Beethoven. 
Wessex Had. Arts Certre Q tptSOZ 
6852221 Tonight. 730pm man 
Southampton. NcnhguWB I017D3 
632001). Thus, NotUnghant Royal 
Cwicert HaJ© (0115-940 2626). Fn. 
taeds. Town Ha# (0113 247 89621. Sal 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: Dora Camngton. M ot 
Attest rentes (0171-638 4141) . 
British Museum Passrcnale Art al 
Utamaro, final week (0171-636 15551 
National GnRary Myths and Fables: 
Three Partings by Piero dl Cosmo 
(0171-747 28851 . National Portrait 
GsOery. John Kortaal Photographs: 
Ptjmar Awara (0171-306 005^... 
Royal Acadeny Africa Arid a 
Continent (0171-439 74381 
Serpentine: ftg Cir Artists trom Africa 
(0171-723 9072)... Tat* Dynasties. 
Pamrinas m Tudor and Jacobean 
England(0171-8878000). .VS A 
Dssgn Now: San Lorenzo Sftenmibis 
Stodo (0171-3388500) 

□ COMMUNICATING DOORS. Alan 
Ayckbourn's ngenoua time -novel play 
Julta McKenae flees from a wengefui 
enemy wa the doreso! a hotel. 
□tonal snaftesbmy Averse. wi 
(0171-494 55301 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm. 

□ DEAD FUNNY Befttda Lang. Kate 
McNaly and Sam Kelly n Teny 
Johnson's sharply hmny pt*y about 
comics and some of llnar fans. 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-636 
8888). Mon-Fa 8pm. SaL 6 15pnr mats 
Wea.2J0pmandSaL 5pm © 

B EDDIE HEARD The quaky 
cornelian refuns tor another season of 
surreal musugs on fite. 
Shaftesbury ShatrostwyAre. WC2 
(0171-37953991 Tu*-Sal. Bpm.Sui. 
7 30pm.® 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag of bank-notes 
n tvs latest tarce: Chart? Drako 
euederx as a sorely-med bxr-drnrer. 
Playhouse Nonfuntoerfand Avenue, 
WC2 (0171-839 4401) Lton-SaL Bpm 
mats Thura. 3pm and SaL Spm ® 

□ THE HOTHOUSE Assarted by 
crises n a mysterious detention centn?, 
hfcttftd Porter r& marvel kxsly lurry, 
heading the strong cast in he aura tong- 
buried ploy. 
Comedy. Pauon Stiwt, SW1 (0171- 
368 1731). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm. mats, 
Hus. 3pm and SaL 4pm. 

□ MARAB1' South Africa's Junction 
Avenue Thea&ebmg a pc-dance- 
drama based on the urban disconlenj 
m 1935 Jchannestxsg 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre In London 

■ House tun, returns only 
D Some seats twaKaMe 
□ Seats at all prices 

Theatre Royal. Gary Raffles Square. 
E15 (0181-534 0310) Tue-SaL 8pm. mat 
Oct 28. 3pm.® 

□ THE MASTER BtALDER Alan 
Bates. Gemra Jones and now you*) 
actress-to-warcb Vtetona Hamtoi m 
Ibsen's male menopause drama. Pew 
HaD's nch yet hiOd revrutf. 
Theatre Royal, HaymatkeL SW1 
(0171 -930 8800). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. 
mats Vised and Sa. 3pm B 

□ ONE FLEA SPARE: New play by 
Naam Wallace, set In London dunng the 
Plague where genhy and undeidass 
are hded up in a once great house. 
Domrec Dromgooie dnets. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, wi? 
10181-7433388) Previews tonight and 
tomorrow, 8pm. Opens Fri, 7pm 

□ RAT IN THE SKULL Tony Dovfe 
and Rufus Sewe# baffle out the torments 
of Ulster n Ron Hmchmson's 
engrossing play. Stephen Dafctry directs 
In the eviscerated theatre 
Duke at Yorife. St Martin's Lana. WC3 
(0171-8365123) MorvSat,7.30pm; 
mats Thura and SaL 3pm ® 

□ TAKING SIDES Enthrtfng tfana 
by RenaU Hamood. based on the 
nvesHgatums ot conductor 
iHjriwangksr's allowed Nazi aympf^ttss. 
Superb performances by Daniel 
Massey and Michael Penrengton. 
CritertoA PiccacSfy Cucus. WC2 
(0171-369 7747) Mon-SaL 730pm, 
mats Wed and Sal. 2.30pm. 

□ THRS TALL WOMEN: Magcpe 
Smtiv Sara Keddman and Samantha 
Bond m Edward Abee's tascmtiing 
play about the adoptive mother who 
withered te cMdhoocL 
Wyndhsma. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171 -369 1736) Tue-SaL 8pm 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

B VQLPOME: Hchael Gembon sUffle 
and Mscavting n the utie rala. aWy 
suppexted by wSySmanRusseO Beale. 
National (Otvier). South Bank. 5EI 
(0171-928 22521. Toregffl-Tue. 7 15pm. 
maiSai.^pmG 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Crazy lor Yotr Prmce Edwaid 
10171-734 8951J .□ Dead Gufity. 
Apollo (0171-494 5070) . 
B Dealer's Choice Vaxlevtie (0171- 
836 9987) ...□ Fhre Guys Naroed 
Moe Aibery (Ot71-3691730).. 
□ The Importance at Sdng Eamaatr 
Otd VcSEl (0171-928 7616).. 
B Indian Me Aldwych (0171-416 
6003). . BOSveri. Patodwm 10171- 
494 5020) ..BSanwtBttdemrd- 
Melptv (0171-344 0055).. CIThe 
Woman hi Blacic Fortune (8382238) 
Ticket Mttmauan suppled by Soaety 
ot London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

THE NEON SOLE (15) Asensmve 
boy's chMnod m the American B&e 
Bel Dsapporeng fim fttxn drector 
Terence Dames, wth Gena Rcwtands 
and Jacob Tiemey 
Lumtere (0171 «J61»01) 

WGH7WA7CH (M: Morgue 
reghtwaWiman gets the |mers Danish 
thnler with a lew classy trmne^s. 
Cvrecttf. Ole BomedaL 
Metro (0171-43707571 MGM 
PfccttU^r Wi 71-437 3561) 

SPECIES (IB): Milan! Iwrone causes 
havoc in LA. Nasty, flat-tooted creature 
feature, vrth Natasha Hensmdge and 
BenKngsiey Roger Donaldson drects 
Empire [0171-437 1234) MGMk 
Bahar Stranl fOl 71-835 9773j Chetoaa 
(0171-352 5096) UrocadBio ® (0171 - 
434 0031} Plaza (0171 -4371234) UCI 
WWWeye® (0i7l-79? 3332) 

THE WILD BUNCH (10) WMam 
Holden s outlaws haw one last Woody 
hng. Sam Padonpah's ciassz: Western 
ot 1969, released wnh ten mmules 
restored. 
MGM Shafteebury Awnue (Dt 71-836 
6279) Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ APOLL013 (PG) The new-ter# 
moon mission all 970 Splendd mages, 
but convemonai drama. Witii Tom 
Hanks, Kevin Bacon and Ed Hams 
BartXcan B (0171-638 8891) Empire 
G (0990 888900) MGMk Baker Sheet 
(0171-935 9772) RMiaBiR0ad(0l71- 
370 2636) TYucariero ® (0171 -134 
0031] NotUng I® Coronal B (0171- 
727 67DI9 Odconse Kensington (01426 
914688) Swtoa Cottage (01426 914 
096) OCJWhttetoyagl (0171-792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gnofl Brown's assessment at 
fibns In London and (whare 

tmfleatod vriOi the symbol • ) 
on ralanaa across the oomhy 

• ASSASSINS (15). Cat and mouse 
games tatween two contract Vjlere. 
naaeonable action Briter. vmtfi Syhestm 
Sbtione, Antonio Banderas and Jidanne 
Moore. DrecJor. Achard Dormer. 
MGMs: Fidtmm Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadero (8(0171^340031) 
Odann Marble Arch (01426 914501) 
UaWhflateymB (0171-792 33321 
WkmerflffN71-4374343) 

• BRAVEHEAHT (15): Overly btood- 
Uwstyapic, Wflb Mel Gtosonasthe 13th 
oenhiry Scottish ieM WHam Waflaoa 
MOM Cbehrea (0171-352509Q 
Odaons: Kensington (01426914666) 
ItezzanlneB (01426 915663) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914096) Plaza g| 
(0171-437 1234) 

• THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY f12J. Besr-seting rntrartic 
lOBh(yven the lad-glove treatment by 
director Cfirt EashwxxL who co-stars 
vrth Meryl StiBBp. 
MGMs: Futham Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymariret (0171-838 1527) 
Qdeon Swiss Cottage [01426 
914098) Rttar (0171-7372121) UCI 
WMtelaT* 8 (0171-792 3332) Warner 
8(0171-43743430 

CARRINGTON (IB): Stunbfng 
account of an odd Btormsbuy 
romance, damnafad by Jonathan 
Piyce'sLyitonStiaclwy with Emma 

Thompson as the pamter Dora 
Carrrgton. 
Cunm Mayfair (0171-3691720) Gala 
ra (Q171-727 4043) MGM FUtam Road 
©(0171-37026361 Rsnofr (0171-837 
64(0 Ritzy (0171-7372121) 
ScrssraWa®(017l-43S33fiB) 

LAND AND FRSD0M (15). Ken 
Loach's ponertiiSpOTsfi Cnnl War 
drama, wnh Ian Hart and Rosena 
Pastor. 
CtMtaSB (D171 -351 3742) Ctspharo 
Picture House (0171-498 3323) 
CuraonWast End (0171-3i» 1722) 
Renoir (0171-637 8402) Rtohnond 
(0161-33? 0030] RRzy (0171-737 2121) 
Scrnan/Green (0171-226 3520) 

MY FAMILY (14). Handsome bur 
shallow saga ot a Meocan lanriy n Los 
Angeles. twkhJnvny Smts and Esai 
Morales Director Gregory Nava. 
Plaza (0171-4371234) Warner 8 
(pi 71-437 4343) 

♦ THE NET (I?): New technology, but 
enyjystte ok) thrtts, wflh Sandra BJkxk 
as a computer expert n part Droaor, 
Irwin Winder 
MGM CtmlsM 0171-358 5096) 
Otieans: Ksnatagfon <01426 914666) 
Swiss Caftoge (01426 914096) West 
End (01426 915574) UCI WMMeysQ) 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U). Strangely du# 
skee of American Nstoty-a backward 
step for Disney cartoons after Atadtfri 
and The Lion King Wnh the voices ol 
Mel Gtoson and Irene Bedard 
Ct^Jham Pictura House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Ctwtoea (0171-352 50961 
Odeons Kensington (01428914668) 
Leicester Square (01426915663) 
Swiss Collage (0142S914098) 
Scresn/Baksr Stiwet (0171 -935 2772J 
UO WMMsysG (0171-7BE 3332) 

Now tap into music on the 
amoheqwra 

Hilaiy Finch 
savours a 

British 
renaissance 
in jazz dance 

Forget, if you can. Tap 
Dogs; forget Stomp, fo¬ 
cus, for a brief hour, on a 

tiny, Ariel-like figure in big 
blade trousers, braces, a scar¬ 
let shirt, piebald shoes, and 
the widest smile in the busi¬ 
ness. Tobias Tak is holding the 
stage at an annual gathaing 
of the National Association of 
Teachers of Dance. 

Tiny girls in pink satin, 
teenagers in blade leotards, 
and broad-hipped teachers 
have all had a long day of jazz 
amalgamations, lyrical dance, 
even a drilling by The Origi¬ 
nal 1960s Tiller Girls. Now, as 
the light fades, their bodies 
find themselves moving to an 
entirely different beat 

Tapity-dackity tapstomp- 
tap; stomptap-tap, ta-ta-ta-ta- 
tap. "The basic step is the 
same: a shuffle is a shuffle, a 
time-step is a time-step,” Tak 
explains. The officials lined up 
at the long trestle table on die 
platform aren't too convinced. 
“But the phrasing, die synco¬ 
pating rhythms are different” 
Very different 

This is Rhythm Tap. the 
im provisa tkmaJ. blade jazz 
dancing of the 1930s and 
1940s. The key to it is musical, 
not physical, thinking: the feet 
are percussion instruments, 
and the fluidity and complex¬ 
ity of their rhythmic life are a 
million miles away from 42nd 
Street or Crazy For You. 

The upper part erf die body 
has to be loosened, the torso 
has to “sir lower. Gone is the 
rigid upright drill of the 
chorus lme. “It’s just the gypsy 
in my soul!” the music yells 
out “Iris a stompscuff with 
the whole flat foot. Stomp- 
hop-shuffle-step," Tak yells. 
The pencils at the trestle table 
try to chase the formula, hut 

Getting' tap dancers to loosen up and enter into the spirit of the music is what Tak tries to teach athis warksheps 

Thk is too fast fa- them. 
“Yknow the Charleston? 
Vknow Josephine Baker? 
Well. Bananas was rally one 
thing site did...and there 
was Leon Godins, too. He 
taught Fred Astaire. He 
danced to classical music — 
and tapped his way dirout 
The Flight Of The Bumbl 
Bee. Start on your right foot. 
Now, scuff heefr scuff heel, 
brushrstep-heel. One and two, 
and one and two..." 

Tobias m was an art 
student until he was IS and 
just danced for fun. Then in 
New York he met die all-black 
Harlem Hoofers, masters of 
Rhythm Tap who challenged 
each other in street dance 
improvisation and jazz gigs. 
They taught him an approach 
to tap (dancing which still 
baffles most young dancers 
and their teachers in this, 
country. 

Tak's own shows — Tobias 

On Swing Street; The Jazz 
Hotel — sal out regularly, yet 
the seeds of style and tech¬ 
nique he zealously scatters in 
workshops during each tour 
still fall on stony ground. 
Rhythm Tap is big in 
Germany, France, Switzer-' 
land and Holland, where most 
of Tak’s teaching is done. “But 
here, they might ask me once a 
year. That way you can only 
sn((fthestjrtef” • .S1-. ■...= 

Tak admires foe standard of 
purely, technical training in~ 

England. “But it has to be 
turnedto music, motto drill In 
tins country, they can’t break 
loose from the syllabus. What 
I do is for these children tike 
somethmg from another plan¬ 
et There are exceptions, of 
course. The Dance Race, in 
.Bristol has ezceDent teachers 
who congaitijy want to be 
challenged. And Drama Ber¬ 
lin, who dances with me and 
hales the system, does great 
work in the Arts Educational 
at Turnham Green,” he says. 

When young dancers audi¬ 
tion for a London show, 
though, they have to produce 
the base time-step routines. 
So titty haveitd learn what 
they need for the auditions. I 
^ TalCSr. frustration in watk- 

' shopping is th^nearmtposs^- 
bilrty crf working m one-off 
sessicaiswithriuktren already 

styfe,breakingSm thestf^ 

bodyposture, the.four-square 

TO BE a solo artist is hard enough. But 
to dance alone without accompanying 
sound or music is to set oneself—and 
one’s audience — a hefty challenge. 
One of the few performers who can 
puli this off is die American Dana 
.Reitz, so it was fitting that she should 
have been chosen to launch Singular 
Soloists, the programme at the IGA. 
which locked off this years Dance 
Umbrella festival 

Reitz is one of the most charismatic 
and experienced soloists in the world of 
dance; her improvisatory solos have 
been honed over 20 years. She was a 
striking figure all alone on the IGA 
stage: tall, thin, and elegantly com¬ 
posed in her white, Santo Loquasto- 
designed shirt and trousers. 

Ste didn't take up much space, in the 
physical sense, yet her feel fra space 
was enormous. The smallest move¬ 
ment of her hands or head was so 
concentrated that it seemed to resonate 
beyond its own physical limitations. 
Her body awareness was also extraor- 

Soloists in space 

dinaiy, as if every nerve was taut with 
a feral alertness. 

The impulse to move overcame 
different parts of her body in waves; 
gestures were repeated obsessively 
before ebbing into a final -twitch; 
Images spilt out in a constant stream: 
Reitz sunning herself in the light; 
teasing her face with trickles of water; 
luxuriating in a bathroom shower. 
And before we could tire of these, 
shared intimacies, the 25 minutes of 
Private Collection were over. . 

With the solo Paradigm, the British 
dancer Russell MaKpnant offered a 
muscular antithesis to Reitz'S lumines¬ 
cent delicacy. Where she-had been 
economy, he was the expenditure of 

energy. ’Davdling through some 
nightmare worlcL puisaed by demons 
real or imagined, driven by Tftch 
English's alarmist'- and surreal 
soundscore, Maliphant threw himself 
into^a frenzied attempt at escape. 

Everything tram dassicafly posi¬ 
tioned leaps (Maliphant spentyears as 
a ballet dancer) to runhing.an.the spot 
was called .up from his impressive 
anzjraxry; ar times his botfy was 
virtually sudeed out erf line by the force 
of his unseen nemesis. Yet for alf his 
fear and exhaustion, there was a dark 
beauty about his journey which ended, 
as it had ttvm acquiescence,, , . 

The second Singnhzr Soloists pro-; 
gramme brought another^American 
veteran to Britain. Steve Paxton has 
been influential since the ear{y Sixties 
when he was part of the movement that 
gave birth to post-modem, dance, foe 

f 
tv; 

■ i 

pattenas.anravrilmgtiternB^ 
des. sharpening and finer 
tuning the ear. 
movement arid music—five i 

icwfedfe 

The system is just for too 
safe. These kids and tbehr 
teachers need to put out their 
antennae, open timr ears, get 
out into Europe and see what's 
happening, because iris not 
happening bereT , 

+ Tobias Tak nets a week of 
■ workshops and demoastrathm 
.fiom December 5. to IQ at the 

. Covent Garden Theatre Muteum, 
RusseB$tnetJLondonWC2E7PA. 
His show. Baby, US CtifrOtdsxfe 
Is on Decaaber &;9 and. K) at 
130pm 'in the Museum's Sindh 
TheatnpmS&ZSXQ 

Ot Tak teocha an open adolt class 
every Tuesday at 8pm at . Dance 
Works; Id BaMerton Street, 
London WI (apposite Seffridgesl 

■All further informatkm from, To- 
bias Tak. X), Hobndale Road, 
London NWblB$(DI7H9i9867t 

his first appearance in Londoa in a 
decade, foxton presented a solo. Some 
English Suites:, set to the znusfe of 
Bach. Because the|»ece is improvised, 
what you gel one mght is necessar¬ 
ily what you get the next. 1 must have 
hit an ofimght, because for aO the 
strength and fluidity of his movemoit, 
Paxton'S concentration appeared, to 
wander, for the most part this was an 
evening of sketchy ideas. 

_ Wayne McGregor, who. followed 
Paxton, is a new voice on foe British 
dance scene. He is a product of the 
etedronic age: cool, remote, and derid- 
cdly ward. Lookmg like same alien life 
form—or a strand of cooked spaghett' 
— this rubbery robot moved so fist in 
Cyborg that his arms became a Wnr, as 
if be. bad been fast-forwarded on the 
video machine. This was dance tint 
owed nothing to port-mbdenaism, and 
everything to the.new per^ectives of 
space«ge technology. 

Debra CRAnsri 

■v - 
’ f • ~m 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

BUUN SWRBJl GALLERY 
WStfcgfcn. Gke 
LBHABNB1 

IBBt-28ft October 
KEN HOWARD FLA. 
Oft-25Hi Nowmber 

CaWogunESCO 
 Tet 01242 890500 

WMterte PqtB, Web Gems h 
CMtn. PtoMn QnMry 11 
Motor* $L SW1 Tat 235 8144. 

OPERA & BALLET 

10171632 8300 (Mi) 
BfCBJSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 CMWBI 
lotncr (FRST NGHT) 720 THE 

FA1HY QUEEN 

ROYAL OPBU HOUSE 01713W 
4000tarBnOII&SMby Ho. 

TTctetJ w&tie on tte doj 
TtanHoflalOpraa 

Toil 7J0 (Last Mglrf) 
LE NOZZE Dt BOARO 

Tamo, Mon 430 
GOTTBVMMHBtUNG 

Fii730TOSCA 
nwnorMBHM 

S«7in (Fist rigtx). Tub 730 
_SWAN LAKE_ 

THEATRES 

ADQAM 
-ANDREW LLOYD WBBaarS 
MASTHWECE- WM St JounN 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wtanar of 7 Tonf Armrtte 

BEST Ml® CAL 

ELAINE 1 
CFEXT CARD SOORNSS 

CALL Din 344Ct65(»fl See) 
GWB0QKWG 413 3302 (bfcglto) 

Noborttagtaota-MeMi 
Bor QBce Caters 

Reourded HooneWi 01713/98684 
MavSaj7.<5FteaThi-3SN300 

ALBBTT B0 01713EB1730 
ccOT7t 3444444 (no bfaglBB) 

Grp 0171 4133311 

"FIVE STAR SHOW 
—IRREStSTOUc" D£*p 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMBIMOE 

FIFTH STQMPKQ YEAR 
Mon77u Fri A Sal 8 A 845 

Ffi & Sal Sorn peitloo 4 pnaa 2 lor 1 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 4186003 
0171420 0000 (no fee) 

&g>730,IW3Wrt&5at3L0 
HAW CUSACK 

MARGARET TYZACK 
PAUL MATTACHAREE 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TWUMPH 
- A BEAUTFUL AM) FUNNY 
FfflSALL OF A PLAY TO 

LLUMMATE THE WEST HD* 
Tatty. Quetta by PETER WOOD 

AMBASSADORS 0171836 6111/ 
420 OHO (]r» t*g Im) 

VffiW RAY OF THE YEAR1 DJM 

BURNING BLUE 
byOJLW.Gra* 

MavSai 730 Mate Wed & Sol 3JQ0 
OPENS TOMORROW 

APOLLO 494506^044 4444/420 
0000 

HAYLEYI0LL8 
"MABBttcanr F.T. 

JENNYSEAGROVE 
‘WRtoeaRto-Tme» 

DEAD GUILTY 
Wmm Hante1 now ptey te 

THE PERFECT 
THRUUSt1 &Tms 

MotvfriS. M»l»H»i 3. S« 6&A15 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
aoss ccaowom 3«444«Dm aa 

0000 Grp* 01714M BOS/413 3321 
Andrew UgydWAterari 

Nra prodUcSsa of 

STARUGTF EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* Doty MM 
VMdlncttannG 19.45 dtoy 

Tuc&^t 1503 Tfcfcatt ten nafiO 

CAMRDQE BO & cc 0171484 
5054 cc (no teg toe) 312 (699344 

4444 Gcpa 413 3321/3121970/ 
4W5C4 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A Feel-0000 
lWUMPH" MM On Sunday 

naREATOTANNG" Independent 
Eves 7m Mte Wwri r sm am 

COMEDY 01713601731 Inc oe no 
teg In oc 0171344 4444 no bhg (ee 

HAROLD PimER 
TuMw comedy performance" S-Tel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Hank! PMs 

Tttyid Jones's tee production'' F.T 
lately Itniy' GraGen 

*A HOOT AND A 
SSCATlO»LJXJWTMB8"0ba 
Etes 7« Ita Thur 300 8 Set 4/D 
LRKTED SEASON TO IS DEC 

CR7IBH0N3691747oc (mten tea) 
01713U 4444 

DANIEL Mama. 
MASSEY PENNINGTON 

ptey, trantondowejy pratenawf 
aw 

TAKING SIDES 
"artnntorgtec*" MM On Sunday 

by Roald Hrnnod 
"Ktanrfoaly mMtescIMl by 

Httted Pinter Obeerw 
Mgjga 730, Matt Wad A 3et230 

CALL 0171-4811920 
In phw ynm utelrriwiwwit 
adroti in THE TIMES 

DQHHON netteten 0171418 
cosy 0171420 0000 d*B!«}. ape 
0171418801^4133321/480 0200 

GSEAffi 
Sttnjng SHANE MCHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
"PeeL (utata ten. Inn, ton." 

OMyUDW 
Ewe 730. Mete WM A» 3pm 

TICXETS AVAILABLE- APPLY 
DAA.Y TO BOX OFflCC 

DRURY LANE TtEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Bhg tea) SMz 7 days 01714M 

5000/344 4*44/420 0000 Ope 494 
5454/4133311/3128000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTtttE” 
NOW EMITS 

7TH SSISATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mels Wed & Set 

Good MMtimeB for WMfM 
&eam parte-apply HO. 
FOR TELEPHON^POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CHUBB 
-0171484 8068 (BMB FEB 

DUC*SS cc 01714S4 5070 ec3M 
4444 (no fcfcg fc*)/836 2428 (tta tee) 
0)71-413332) Eras Wed ma 

3pm. aa 5pm A 830 
"ASAucvcouanrESM 

NOW M ITS Bfa YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

••Otottouehr OutiayuBiTTOul 

CALL 0171-^11920 
o pises yoiir mtetemmea 
advert in I’Hfe TIMES 

OWE OF TOWCS 0171836 
5122/9837 cc 20 0004044 4444 

04 tem tee) 
ROYAL COURT 

CLAS8B8 SEASON 
John Cates TctiyDoyte 

Q«sto 
Ron 

BAT IN TOE SKULL 

j3s7aoeejNa3iBaaaaea 

FORTUNE B0 4 CC 0171838 
223^01713120333 

DAV» ANDREW 
BURKE HAVIA 

Straw Wi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Wtrfnn MtedMt 

“A Ml M of boifor STm* 
NOW M ITS 7TH YEAR 

LtervSd Bern Sal 4oni 

GARRKX 0171494 8086/ 
01713121990 (no teg tea) 

WHHEROF 
IS MAJOR AWARDS 
Tbe Royal National 

■JBPaMafa 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
■THEATRICAL PERFECTION* 

OW 
.“NOBODY SHOULD INSS IT 

tee Out 
1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT DAW 

‘STUW4MO, ENGR038D4Q, 
BLAZMGLY ORKSNAL’ NY Taaei 

HNAL LONDON SEASON 
_From 20 Octefatr 

GIELGUD StetetuyAra inc oc 
01714948590 One Mg be) 

cc01713(44444 (no bhg tea] 
Qnjp» 01714945454 

COMMUNICATING 
D00BS 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
-A MBOORMWICCONB7Y 

7J«L&IW0MHfUlY FUNNY 
ANDGBAMS.Y SOVTT UTd 

-teft Bie autan in ten FXWM3 
WIH LMJGKIBI NOLENfMG 

FORWARD M PNGHT tedependart 
Enea 730 ***■»?"" 

HAYMARKET 930 8800 
CC3444444/4200X0lee) 
THE PEIHi HALL OOlfHNY 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JOKES 

THE MASTER BUEIffiB 
Ofactod by Peter Hat 

TOR 12 W8SKS LJMTB) 
SEASON 

MonSat 7^6. Matt YtedS«3po 

CALL 0171-4811920 

tt^ape494 5454/033311/833 6t 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WBB8NQ MU8KML 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE0PERA 

OraciBd by HAROLD PflNCE 
NOW BKQ TO 2| SOT 86 

Em> 7.45 Matt Wed A Set 300. 
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THEATRE I 

;hNice'set^,lwit 
, an unfortunate 
hole in the acting, 
in a revival of 
Venice .Preserved 
at the Almeida 

Cosy entertainment 
with a vintage 
cast as Hobson's 
Choice comes - 
from Chichester. 
to the West End 

ARTS 

Garbled lines arid Incoherent 
;;; acting mar Otway’s Restoration tragedy; 
:: Brighouse's ciassic comedy shows its age 
/ 1| IhnisoTO OfthosepEodnctions 

a that is‘ar ils best before it 
YoiLcanrar scale info 

your stai. without admiring 
the Venetian columns* statues '-and 
arches of Julian McGowans set orfhe 
yellow figftf ttert'’ Mmnford 
allows fid seep thinly through'its aft- 
embradng grey. There is even ffie 
sound of water Japping against canal 
tanks. But then m come the actors, 
and within moments Otway's play is 
off the raffs, never.to get bade on them K Vou fcave heard btttaold joke 

paforimng, ^: :: 

- ^ Venice] prince. There ^were 
times on the first - . Ain 
night when I felt I-—7-— 
was watching Venice JbieserMeid with¬ 
out Jaffeir. 

Who is Jaffeir? A good question, and 
one which some * of. -those in .die 
audience unfamiliar «■ with1 the', piece 
may still, not be able folly-to answer. 
He is the vadDaling anti-hero, thti 
quivering romantic, it the play's 
centre. John -Gielgud took the role in 
Peter Brook's production in 1953. So 
did Michael PainBigtpar at fta Nat¬ 
ional in 1984. If be is miscast a revival 
is almost certain to fait for more than, 
anything else if, is bis journey that 
makes die play what it-.is: .as fine a 
tragedyasthe Restoration has left ns. 

Midnctkms ■- He quarrels with Pierre, is reconciled 
f before it 'With him on the scaffold and conies to a 
r settle info suitably distressing end- 

admiring Bade in 1681 Otway subsided the play 
tames --arid' “a plot discovered” and, some think, 
's set or the hoped to appeal to a pubbc stfll reeling 
' Mumford from the Titus Oates fiasco. But the 
igh its aft- piece's cymdstn about politics seems 
; even die remarkably modern. Sleaze and bad 
ainst canal faith typify Venice’s rulers. Radical 
the actors, pique, the kind that passes off personal 
iy’s play is grudge as moral zeal, motivates some 
ck on them : ,of die plotters. In thfe centurywe have 
be old joke ; often heard die voice of their leader, 

• •." f : - . Who Would like to 
Voiiee Preserved • »ee gondolleri 

, punting through 
. • ■ AuTieKlfL , piles of dead women 

—;—■——- — — -—- and odn- 
med with- vinced as heisdiatmassacrewaibring 
" . ‘ ' wtatheisydeastafoi^'libeTiy". 
estkaand Butthemosttcpica] play needs to be 
se in die properly baited if it is to nook us, and 
1 the', piece mat is where Ian McdXarmidvdirec-- 
fo answer, tion fails us- David Bark-Janes recently 
i-hfiro,;the% made an excellent impression as a 
the play's young gambling addict in Patrick 
the role in Marber"s Dealers Chobx; but that is a 
n 1953. So realistic play in prase, while Otway 
* the Nat- -writes in verse strong .and sinewy 
;t, a revival enough to have been compared with 
more than.; Shakaprare. 
uirney that Prom ttaword go. it is dear he just 
:.as fine a . canntai^^Wbaiisdieiisecrfejnid^ 
tasleft us. vulnerability and pain, as he seeks to 
IHamlet's- - do, If ytatt are droppingconsonants. 

LOTTERY 

The revamped 
Sadler’s Wells will 
provide a bigger 
stage for dance. 
But it will still 
not be big enough 

Save on weekend 
tickets to King Lear, 
starring 
Warren Mitchell, 
at London's 
Hackney Empire 

Wells windfall falls 
short of the big issue 

And what a journey ft is! Hamlet's- do, If you are dropping- consonants, 
agzaggmgs seem lackadaiscaJ by emphasising the Wrong words, gab- 
compariron. Jaffeir .: is. reduced to Wing sentences and generally making 
poverty by his bride’s fattier, a’vindio ’ much of your vulnerability and pain 
five Venetiansewtar.-fefefis lured info %moherant? 
joining a revotatiito - As a. result the best efforts of those 
best fnend, Pierre. Hahaads oyer ins ’ playing opposite him—Alice Krige as 
wife, Behfilera, a^ sujf^-Sb the rebel- ; Bdvidera, John Woodvine as her 
in-chief; wiK) trffis;.tb seduce Jier- father, the admirable Ray Kanw as. 
Sickened ^ chiefs * Kerre-~oountibrkss than theycould, 
Noixfoiurty ihfetoric, he lets her per-" How can they connect , with a chap 
suadeJnrnto befirayinsroewcomrades. Wealingai fhm» in Esperanto? 

T ittlf* hifp 
X Brighouse’s classic . Xil.vl'-lv l/liv 

comedy, which has now 
transfer^ to the West End - -+ 9 . . 
from Chichester, HemyHob- g% Wj% /\-< nA O • 
son has three daughters. This IX M.-ugTk 
Victorian petitbouigeois and JK 
bossy patriarch. •: embodied . 
here by that huggaHe human sets aboot beating Hobson at HobsOfl 
warthog LeoMcKern,' as- his own game. _ 
sumes be can give tta-bdies :In splendidly unromantic Lyn 
Hobson’S dunce on ooroport- mode, she calls op her father's -;- 
meat However. Salford' is *. underpaid prize shoemaker, 
seething with taffy feminism.. WSO Mossop. from Jus work- -Chichester, ca 

Maggie (hard-nosed : place in the basement and ham Turner's 
Nichola McAufiffe) and her proposes to him. She bullies : like Snug ft 
younger sisters, capably- get- . the _ poor lad Jmto a greatness » 
ting on with running their-- working/wetWing partner- upon him, pb 
father’s cobbling stop while strip, though she: later edu- ence more 1 
he is toeing tack: fee’toby - cateshim to bebisown (and nowadays. Br 
ju^. are getting uppity. he) master. Meanwhile she .not the most 1 

They unite against bis chan- diddles her-tightfistecl father :The play,, wit 
vinism when be treats them into forking out to her sisters' dated.- 
like servants without paying fianefcs, and eventually Will Stilt, de 
them. In danger of becoming steps into Hobson’s shoes. Radomsky*s 5 
an old maid, but with a mean The piece, perhaps losing catty striking, 
business head, Maggie then some of its freshness since about its oak < 

John Woodvine and Alice Krige do their unavailing best to save Venice 

- Success comes only where it least 
matters, in a comic subplot involving a 
senator with a taste for 17th-centuiy 
S&M. “Nicky nadqr, purree tuzzey, 
let's have a game of rump," cries John 
Quayle’s hibriciously grinning Anto- 

;• nio by way of charming an angry 
whore into playing beat-foe-<Joggy 

-with him. “Now thou art tooloving," he 
gulps as Atyhtmaa Enunanud^ 
Aquflina gives him one kick too many. 

Otway is thought to have based the 
character on Charles II’s minister, the 
soon-to-be-disgraced Earl of Shaftes¬ 
bury; but it haurdly needs saying that he 
crosses the aeons. 

You’ll probably find him underneath 
a big black headline pNacky MP in 
Tuzzey Rump Romp") in your paper 
next Sunday. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Sadler's Wells had one 
simple ambition when 
plans ro transform its 

shabby, old-fashioned build¬ 
ing were commissioned. 
This was to create the most 
technically advanced dance 
theatre in the world. 

The new stage, which will 
be built with the help of up ro 
£30 million from National 
Lottery funds, has been de¬ 
signed for dance in the 
expectation that some of the 
world’s top companies 
would be persuaded to visit 

Sadlers Wells believes its 
£40 million plan (the re¬ 
maining £10 million will 
have to be raised by the 
theatre itself) meets the stat¬ 
ed aim of having “a near¬ 
perfect dance stage and 
auditorium". The recon¬ 
struction calls for the virtual 
demolition of the existing 
1931 structure 

The scheme is good news 
for dance in the capital since, 
for the first time in its 
history. Sadler's Wells will 
have a stage large enough to 
accommodate the majority of 
dance companies while also 
having a seating capacity — 
maximum 1.600 — that is 
ideal for all but the biggest 
companies. Rambert, for ex¬ 
ample. which abandoned 
London years ago because of 
the lack of a suitable venue, 
could be happy in the rebuilt 
theatre, while many other 
middle-scale companies 
from Europe and America 
could also ffod a home there. 

What Sadler’s Wells will 
not do is solve the need for a 
large-scale venue capable of 
housing such gargantuan 
companies as the Paris Op¬ 
era Ballet, the Kirov and 
New York City Ballet “The 
new Sadler's Wells wai nev¬ 
er be able to seat enough 
people to make it financially 
viable for the largest interna¬ 
tional companies to have 
seasons there." says Debra 
Craine. dance critic of The 
Times. “Companies like that 

Even £30m 
will not give 

dance the 
London home 

it needs, writes 
Lin Jenkins 

need a minimum of 2,000 
seats to make any money. 
And the only place available 
on that scale in London is the 
Coliseum, which, for most of 
the year, is tied up with 
English National Opera. 
Even when it does have 
weeks to spare the Colise¬ 
um's rent is so astronomical 
that it is beyond the reach of 
many potential bookers." 

ibe English National Bal¬ 
let, which faces a chronic 
problem of where to perform 
in London, has welcomed 
the Sadler's Wells announce¬ 
ment. even though the the¬ 
atre will not be able to meet 
ail of its requirements. “It 
has proper wing space and 
good studios; they’ve really 
thought it through." says 
ENB executive director. Car¬ 
ole McPhee. But she adds: “It will 

never answer the 
question of a main- 

stage dance house to bring in 
ihe large companies, includ¬ 
ing us. We couldn't do Nut¬ 
cracker at Christmas 
because we need at least 
2,000 seats to make money 
on it. The ideal place for us 
would be a purpose-built 
theatre an the South Bank." 

However, the derision to 
pour lottery money into the 
Sadler's Wells redevelop¬ 
ment effectively ends any 
hope that public funding will 
ever be found to construct a 
large purpose-built dance 
theatre tn London. 

The existing Sadler’s Wells 

will close next spring and 
reopen in the autumn of 
1998. The new stage will be 
twice the size of the existing 
one. 

The architects say they 
have chosen a square 15- 
metre stage so that all the 
dancers can be seen, rather 
than a near-triangular shape 
which is more fitting for 
theatre or opera. The pro¬ 
posed stage will also have 
run-off areas enabling run¬ 
ning dancers to pull up 
slowly without risking inju¬ 
ry. In the past many have 
stopped simply by hitting the 
walls. Nick Thompson of the 

Renton, Howard, 
Wood. Levine part¬ 

nership, who heads the de¬ 
sign team, says they are 
removing the existing pro¬ 
scenium arch which has 
severely restricted the view. 
Indeed, Sadler's Wells Royal 
Ballet cited it as one of its 
main reasons for leaving the 
theatre five years ago in 
favour of a new home in 
Birmingham. 

The whole of the seating 
area will be rectangular, so 
that every member of the 
audience looks straight at 
the stage. The number of 
seats will vary from 950 
when the rear section is 
dosed off (to allow intimacy 
for performances by small 
companies) to a maximum of 
1.600. 

Electronic sensors wiD al¬ 
low the dancers to control the 
lighting cues directly by their 
movements. This technology 
would improve synchro¬ 
nisation and greatly increase 
the number of lighting cues 
in a performance. 

The orchestra pit will be 
extended to hold 100 musi¬ 
cians. and new dressing 
rooms will cater for up to 120 
artists. Four new rehearsal 
rooms are to be built, along 
with new, spacious glass- 
fronted public foyers. 

in 

Hobson's Choice 
Lyric, W1 

Chichester, can be stolid. Gra¬ 
ham Turner’s Mossop, rattier 
like Snug the Joiner with 
greatness suddenly thrust 
upon -bun, plays to the audi¬ 
ence more than we need 
nowadays. Brighouse's plot is 
.not the most skilfully crafted. 
The play, written in 1914, has 
dated. 

Still, designer Saul 
Radomsky’s shop is nostalgi¬ 
cally striking, with a sepia air 
about its oak counter, stacked 

boxes, displays of betterclass 
button boots, and bJown-up 
advertisements for Carlson's 
Patent Binder Cornets and the 
like. 

The whiskery old gents of 
Frank Hauser’s cast provide 
preposterously funny phizogs- 
Droopy-jowled Hugh Uoyd 
emerges from the employees* 
hatch like an earthworm in an 
apron. 

McAulifFe brings some zap: 
with an iron entrepreneurial 
noil but jaunty humour, her 
Maggie is somewhere be¬ 
tween a nascent Margaret 
Thatcher and a Salford Cilia 
Black. Meanwhile. McKern 
snaps and snarls like a portly 
butt terrier with a throatful of 
treacle. 

The evening is cosily amus¬ 
ing. McKern achieves some 
poignancy in the final act, but 
it lacks real bite. 

Kate Bassett 

:,CT 30 TOKENS TO WIN £20,000 - PLUS SAVE 10% ON THIS HOLIDAY 

Win a trip to Costa Rica 

Lear’s Empire 
THE^MfeTlMES 

atfc-sgMK 
H V* __ ^ Benedict 

- .Nightingale described his 
performance as Shake¬ 
speare's mad King — to 
Inndon, and Theatre 
Qub members can make 
big savings on weekend 

jertormances .thfwjgheut the plays run at the 
hackney Empfre.Produced'by the eyer^reatwe Jude 
Geliy; &os King Lear h*d its premiere at the Wert 
Yorkshire flayfcoirte in Leeds* ™ 
w 7. -- : MvtnatFViine nntn 

unuuu uihuo iu ***r -—:-^ *■ - 

s part, is beginning to build a reputation as a home 
if. Shakespeare. Ralph Fiennes launched his stunning 
famlet at this beautiful Edwardian theatre before 
mng on to conquer America with it . . . 
Theatre Club members can buy tqp-pnee^seats1 for 
riday and Saturday wening perfoiMractt for £10^ 
lormaliy £15) and Sunday matinee tickets for E8.50 
[OrmaHy £1230). Tel 0181-985 2424 • . 

TO IBOOK for ariy or all of this week's 

LONDON 
Whitehall Theatre 
Oct. 19-24 
• AFTER a year at the 
Piccadilly Theatre, the story 
of fhe.Hfe and times of Roy 
Orbison changes both home 

.and title. Only the Lonely is 
now The Roy Orbison Story. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy top-price seats for £15 
{norm ally E25}- Tel 0171-369 
1735 

GLASGOW 
King’s Theatre 
Oct 31 . 
Edinburgh 
Festival theatre 
Nov 8 
•SHARON MAUGHAN 
and Paul Shelley star in the 
Royal National Theatre pro¬ 
duction of Tom Stoppard's 
time-travelling comedy Arca¬ 
dia. Members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one at 
the King’s Theatre (normally 
£1150 to EI750)- and the 
Fbstrval Theatre (normally 
£1550). Tel 0141-227 5511 
(Glasgow) and 0131529 6000 
(Edinburgh). 

tickets for the price of one 
(normally £7) for all Tues- 
Thurs evening perfor¬ 
mances. Tel 01482 323638 

BLACKPOOL 
Grand Theatre 
Nov 28-Dec 2 
• IN A dimate of sexual 
repression and Puritanism, a 
wilful young widow is eu¬ 
phoric in the discovery of 
love the second time round. 
But when news of her mar¬ 
riage reaches her obsessive 
and sadistic brother, he vows 
to destroy her. John Web¬ 
ster'S The Duchess of Malfi 
is as sensational today as 
when it shocked audiences in 
1623. Members can save.£5 
on top-price tick as (normally 
£14-50). Tel 01253 28372 

t*mav pea naiBiflaw“ wwy “-r ■ “ -- 
I the Theatre Club either send a cheque 
■ . _^ i- 'tv,, fTnh_ together * ade payawero 1 nc £1” tv, 

address and tetephooe numtar to The 
P.O. Box 2164. Colchester 032 8JL. or 

i 0120b 791737 using , your a2^.<?ri 
lavs for delivery of your membership padc. For 
jquiries call GI71-3s7 9673 

HULL 
Hafl Track Theatre 
Oct 25-Nov 18 
•JANE THORNTON and 
John Godberis new adapta¬ 
tion of Bram Stokers 
Dnuula is a fast-moving, 
contemporary and highly vi¬ 
sual production that stiff 
remains true to Stoker's chill- 
ing and carnally sexual nov¬ 
el. Members can buy two 

EASTBOURNE 
Devonshire Park Theatre 
Oct 30 . 
• ARTHUR MILLER'S 
gripping play. The Crucible, 
is the, story of the Salem 
witch trials of the I7th centu¬ 
ry — and the McCarthy 
communist witch-hunts of 
the I9S0s. Two tickets for the 
price of one (normally £9 JO 
and El 0.50). Tel 01323 412000 

CARDIFF 
Sherman Theatre 
Oct 31-Nov 1 
• EUGENE O'NEILL’S De- 
rire*mder the Elms is a story 
Of fierce family rivalry and 
forbidden love. Two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£9.50), Tel 01222 230451 

EVERY DAY until the end of December, 
The Times and 77ie Sunday Times, in 
association with Cox & Kings, are offer¬ 
ing readers the exclusive chance to win 
one of 80 holidays for two to a range of 
destinations throughout the world. 

Readers can also enjoy an exclusive 10 
per cent discount off all 80 featured holi¬ 
days and enter our prize draw competi¬ 
tion to win £20X100 to spend on an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. 

Destinations to be featured include 
Syria, Nepal, Brazil, cruises to Tobago 
and Grenada; holidays in Singapore and 
Thailand, and trips to Chicago and 
California, 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Colled 30 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear every day in 
77te Times and 77re Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
£20,000 cash. Readers may collect 60 
tokens for two chances to enter the draw. 
An entry form to attach the tokens to will 
appear in The Times every Saturday. 

WIN A HOUDAY TO COSTA RICA 
Discovered by Columbus on his last voy¬ 
age, Cbsca Rica is a paradise for natural¬ 
ists and bind watchers: nature reserves 
and wildlife refuges haw preserved vast 
natural habitats. This 16-day tour 
indudes the national parks of Braulio 
Caritio where there are more than 6,000 
species of plants and 300 species of 
birds; Tortuguero. famous for its turtles 
and Rincon de la Vxeja, a habitat for sev¬ 
eral species of monkey, two-toed sloth, 
jaguar, racoon and coatimundi as well 
as over 250 species of birds. There will 
also be an opportunity to explore the 
cloud forests of Monteverde where you 
will see .the national bird, the quetzal, 
and die capital San Jost 

HOWTO SAVE 10 PER CENT 
The tour is operated by Cox & Kings, the 
worlds oldest travel company and a lead¬ 
ing specialist in tours to latin America. 
For deails of how to get your 10 per cent 
discount on this holiday, call the brochure 
hotline on 01369 70 7711. 

1——.— -1 

THEtffltoTIMES! 

Around i 
the World i 
in 80 Days i 

£20,000 ! 

TOKEN lOj 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Fly to 
San Jos£, via 
Amsterdam 
wfthKLM 
RoyalDutch 
Airlines. 
TYansfer to the 
Hotel Amstel 
Amon for three 
nights. Day 2 
Morning tour 

including a coffee plantation. Day 3 See 
the Irazu volcano crater and Lankester 
Gardens, famous for its orchids and 
bromeliads. Day 4 Drive to Braulio 
Carrillo national park, stay overnight at 
Maribu Caribe Hotel. Day 5 Transfer by 
canal boat to Tortuguero on the shores 
of the Caribbean. Stay at the Caribbean 
Magic Lodge for two nights. Day 6 Tour 
the Tortuguero national park, the most 
important nesting area for the green sea 
turtle. Day 7 Transfer to Puerto Main by 
canal boat and drive to the San Carlos 
region. Visit the still-rumbling Arenal 
volcano, stay at the TUajari Hotel. Day S 
Travel via Arenal lake to Canas City. 
Stay at La Pacifica Hacienda Lodge for 
two nights. Day 9 Day excursion 10 

Rincon de la Vieja national park. Day 10 
Drive to Montewrtie, a Quaker town, 
stay at the Belmar Lodge for one night 
Day Jl To Pumarenas and visit the 
Santa EJena cloud forest Stay at La 
Ensenada Lodge for two nights. Day 12 
Visit tile Palo Verde national park by 
boat. Day 13 Day cruise of the Nicoya 
Gulf. Transfer to San JosG and stay two 
nights at tiie Hotel Amstel Amon. 

;y 
: CAtUfORA BROGHUREONr 

0^1369767711 

m 

Day 14 and 15 Free time. Evening trans¬ 
fer to the airport for return flight to 
London, via Amsterdam. Day t6 Arrive 
London late afternoon. 

DEPARTURE DATES 
Feb 1. Mar 28. May 2. Aug 15, Oct 3. 
Nov 21.1996. 
Price from £1.687, down from EU575. 
includes international and domestic 
flights. 14 nights twinshare accommoda¬ 
tion, transfers, sightseeing, services of a 
local escort, breakfast plus six lunches 
and four dinners. 

# The winner of Mondays holiday la 
India was Mrs Susan Hartley of Frame, 
Somerset I HOW TO WIN I 

TODAY’S PRIZE 
To win toda/s holiday answer the 1 
questions bekw and phone cur 8 
competition hotline 089140 50 34 
which will be open until midnight 
tonight The winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct entries 
motived Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 
I. What is the national bird of i 
Casta Rica? 9 

2. What is the name of the Quaker I 
town in Costa Rica* g 
Cots are chafed et 39p per minute cheep rsie | 
and A9p at iD other times. | 

FOUNDED 173ft 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOUDAY TO SRI LANKA 
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0171 4W9313 

mtcfliamt and o*jo? 

If you want w earn a wtoanl.gfo and g»>y 
sfwtogBiteitaipcad QffefiBPCUiinaAw^GILS^ 
TODAY. BankWcotpocan: finance cqscncacc, PTP.gng^P* 
,T^ TT^^iry gf reefoi bar not eacntnL 5kJtg vsefaV^wytn- 

pi«*«“= 0171-814 0800 
Angela Mortimer a am eqatd , 

SECRETARY (19+) £15,000 
^idMf^bflnMdi/bteaMiwqwiP^y-j 
■pplicawa will ban « 

flBatMoft Word npenww wdlh wtfqt or Wq 
aodio. Please xend CV to itae wikrwins Midi 

Office Mdwt, Tin liiilmrn|r» toe. 
PITTiiwiiiiii Ifri—— Mn 

Tot 0171 *»««{No Aimtiw) 

pasy- Suitable 
lone manner, 
of tiOwpm and 

BANKliStC SECRETARIES 

SS£ii» i ifap Idod of J/Irtnrr 
|dAM,WC« 
ifixoer <&»"*““ 
mme bank. To 

0171-8U 0800 

turner 

VhSl '■* 
PAinHJR. 
c £17,000 

The only pl»* «> ** ‘".f 
.in-— ntUMB* ?A 

srsrvJBS 

nil so mi 

PA/SECRETARY 
to yonnfe Senior Fartnwuf this l I 
^vpaadmg. professional firm. V-/ 1 

Do you lave cxcrilrm organisational abilities? 

Maine - Tucker 
u>('Ymsiniaivts 

you a faa, accurate typist? 

This is a chaflengmg position that is nothing short of 
hand vrotfc - bat your total invoWcincni in the rumm^ 
and dewehipoieat of titia practice economy win 

in London & BuimnglHnn). togsfacr wiU» a 
competitive package, wiB be rewarding. 

Please apply with CV to Stephen Ptetis FRICS AC3GB at: 

WAYNE COLLINS ASSOCIATES 
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYORS 

Devon Home, 171-177 Chad Parted Socet, 
London WIN 6NY 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruit merit C onsuliants 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
WITH 

BASIC ACCOUNTING 
£21- 22,000 + BONUS + PENS 

Tafee on a rate WHt «* JJ 
am****. Y«rt art as tm nuctaue d toe cWoe. oo- 
onknafing tea attatt »**£, 

AS WBM aa managtefl *» ofltoa youfl nag mpg™» 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment C. onsukanis 

THE WORLD 
IS YOUR OYSTER 
jCl8-20,000+ TRAVEL 

Personal Assistant 
to Group Finance Director 

An Ejuwjutiva PjA. is required to Mad die 

Geoup Finance .Director of Doffing Kinderd^y, - 

- the international publisher. 

In addition to general Becretariil dudes to dur Group 

Finance Director, this position drisuda a top ffi8“ 

P.A. aide to luanst with company secretarial dune* 

^k«^T.g maintenance of ataiuturj books and.recanfa- 

The right should have a finsnrisl 

; background, with ax least fiveyresr*' experience . 

we ridng at director Level and must be friendly* 

discreet and have a sense of humour. An interest 

or experience in publishing, although no* essenbaL 

: would be an added advantage- . . 

JVti^yilraia (Wordand Eaceefl are essendsL 

PtaaMOfffyimmriti^emdadi^fidtCVetativairmteatmn/ 

(yartay Mf.«5«. 4&)l*Dot Bmntjf. 
iH^HaUm.StnAQmatGm^CaaSam, 1PC2B8PS. 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment C ou.suiiants 

a charitable 
CONCERN 

£19,400+ 5WKS HOLS 
(EXCL XMAS) + MED + PI 

Maine - Tucker 
R v.utu unien \ t.'unsu ita nis 

18-21 JtBBjn Street, Lend* SW1Y 6HP 
Tcfephone 81717347341 

18-21 Jenaya Stoet, Lsndsa SWIY 6HP 
Tekphaue 0171734 7341 

SECRETARY/PA 
c£l5,000 

Required for small, friendly 
International company in 

Central London. 
Applicants are likely to be 
ia their lat 20VeaHy 30’s, 

with excellent shorthand 
and good working 

experience of MS Ward 
and ExceL 

Please scul a detailed 
CV to: 

Mr J S Kemp, Am Hone, 
Northumberland Arc, 
London WC2N 5NT. 

personnel 
assistant/pa 
£lgm»0C23K package) 

Covent Garden 

Good —skill* A Coonal sec 

dl Mb Danes «n 

0181 878 t394- 
AWDLnccond- 

GERMAN SPEAKING.. 
SENIOR PA/SECRETARY 

£22,000 + Bens 
We have 2 openings tor a rapkfly axpantfing European 

bar* in the C»y. 

1. Must hiiwB worked In tnSng environment Vbu wB_be 

in ffsiwng up new depotmenL S/H BOwpm, fciert German 

2. Working on a 1-1 baste ter ftWiMD- Tbensa me 
assstants role. \tou wB have SH 80»pm. En# Mr 
standasd, esqjerienca wroridng on a 1-1 baste el sailor teweL 
Please cal Manueta I you are Interested in these 
opportunities. 

WARM UP FOR WINTER! HgggSBgF 
qWYOUMAKEiyWB^^MNCa . 

sacretgyvidwtBv^tepnHaitMiontewCTtelfyouarelODld^ StoadltWO yeara old 

fara high profflo, 1:1 - One yqar’a rnSnum aecirtarM expetience 
shortharxl&kntretedgeofWt^forVySndo«a-ffl®coi*lbefar . Qoodrtwthand and audo state 

yt*j.Preierrad age 20-30. Core HowsS30-5J0. . VMI presantad and uwtl spoter^ ^ 

TRADING FLOOR SECREEARY 

Crone 
0;,, ' 

£t&000-»BankkigBeneW9-CHy _ 
DoyoultereeWitf pemanenttytotyoaiytecfc^toof 

experience and arelooidng 
you tew exceltent secretenal sWto. good wortang knowteeftp 
rfWotdferVWidows,B®el&PowBtPoWabda®,1®PW®° 
start yow day al8ani-ft oortdbettwbnwtornova^^OT 
treroaitadlng floor posMonforaaecatfarywah mart Frencn. 

late night registration 
Wowffl ba open ®P" onTlandasr, 2BBi October 

Cal to book an appointment 

STOP PRESS _ 
6 Month Temporary Cotdract-City 

N« fto^dte‘a%rmanent 
isorid trio or gearing up to study at Ste neaaacadahie 

SSy1n°«***** 

gR-BgKjBU SSSS^^sis.* 

RAN EUROPEAN 

Whatever you’re 
ioijknvy for... 

-Exrit™~“ 
Atmosphere 
cwrao+hnns .. . 

Fast and furious, bit ftte and 

Course 
Administrator 

c£lS,000 
Dynamic City training company need 
another n«i«aint to help with diem liaison, 
setting-up courses, onwd arrangemerns, 
DTP and much more. You might be a 
secretary looking for more involvement or 
a graduate with 6-12mbmhs experience. 
Essential skills are 40wpm+, advanced 
knowledge of at least 2 compuier packages, 
ability to communicate confidently and 
excellent personal presentarion. For a 
raregr move please call Sadi on 0171377 

9919. 

HOBSTONES 
HFrsinTMEHT Consultant- 

Banking Secretary 
£18,000 + BBens 

Thrive in the husde and bustle of 
working alongside a very busy 
Director plus one other. You’ll co¬ 
ordinate theii hectic workloads, 
organise meetings, travel and complex 
presentation material- Banking or 
large commerical company experience 
essential as is Word for Window*, 
Emd and A Levels. A flexibility 
towards working hours will help! Age 
2+32. Call Susannah Baines 0171 377 

9919 

Hobstones 
Recruitmimt Consultants 

In The Red? 
upto £10ph 

Looking m psy off th* mama holiday? Saving ter 
dnnnnai? Earn good money by toUng ow wdtprid, 
hjgbcrifrrc trap teams. We base haemting sad varied 
nignmculi in rbeGiy and West End for winch jm will 
need SSwpm typing, so** or *oabnd and one or 
more of the fallowing: 
* Wool lor Windows * Wort Perfect dmfwmdnw* 

* AmiPro RPMenriBer .. 
We are ahreys seeking mperiencrtl wcepeinenm wnh 
Mviiridiord *k3b far doHon, kmgfixm and even 
pan-rime liotint. 
We rd*r* a f*^ and frxotBy service, free ran 
mining on the latest WPoadagn and coeyerilire asm 

Otj «171s 377 99X9 Joyce, Vkreria ad Km 
West End: 8171 437 «B32 Holy, Lire and Ln 

Hobstones 
ggcnniTMEWT ComULTAlfT* 

---1-■- ■ 
Rtarecy. The duties iteS be 
there and nvohing-the 

bflndts,greati 

Busy? You twll bel 
C16JB00- 
WeBesfahSshedandlMgHy 
revered mjdthwle, this 
pnmmito fimnrft division 

etwirnment Workis i 
denrawSng, team atmosphere 
BlighliBnElte are QOod ■ 

—Enthusiastic & 
AStep into Arts WUlirig - 
£16,000 . £WiB 

The world of ait., axetewe .Coapfcffi inwlMnBrti^ 
aideM^fllhrmiwaiBWft biay.varied awtimatt«roa 
sfEsoiintBrest and excellent as a SecretariifAihuuuliiitDr 
sec*«fflial skis. TbpRft rale witlfo80bl»sedajo|ffliy. 

re B- If I ' je  Prau^lre jfa and fflntm fhffV 
HA H Uni prewj uusiresn—B ' * ■ 

shorthand ot at laastaftwpffl- wffl aMTOWte joot_ 
frenchBaebiLbiitnatessenSaL iMcatewawlflenwtif- 

, Gordon-Yates presradfOB AdVhatereryMie 

hnktegfoetal awII7I-4MMK 

■rtaBMM7MM4« 

^TVfat- 

Legal Secretaries 
£l8,000pa/£10+ ph 

Immediate Start 
Oar newts' hunched lepl diviren 
baaoM We wgaSOy resale ezaufa 

ftrf kv s*™ If yon bre Weed 

and ■ mM—n of 1 | tmaf ag 

now far re immrdiwv in 

jxraiot ia kaw and 

k^KOCOeinn fill 
sc* in Ctj and West 

0171 JT7 W 

Hobstones 
_ Legal S scretahies 

the royal fine art 
COMMISSION 

Senior Secretary 

The Royal Fine Art Commission is an 
independent government-funded organisation 
concerned with architecture, the built 
environment and an in public places. It wishes 
to appoint a Senior Secretary to act as a 
confidential personal secretary to the 
Commission's Chairman and id assist with 
general and other secretarial and office dunes. 

Applicants should be experienced, “toP1™* 
literate secretaries with good typing, shorthand 
and audio skills. 

Starting salary wiD be in the range from £16,126 
to £19,308 and will depend on experience. 
Progress through the range and beyondin(to* 
maximum of £20,664) a ytltaed to 
performance. 22 days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply for application form to: 

The Secretary, 
Royal Fine Art Coouafaslo*1, 

7 St- James’S Square, Lon^“ 4^* 
Telephone-. 0171 839 6537 

Closing daw for applicaaons: 
Manday 30th October 1995- 

True PA! 
to £21,000 

Dynamic MD of this international 
recruitment consultancy requires a 
confident and articulate PA to assist 
him. Based in the West End, this 
demanding but varied role requires 
initiative and die ability to stay calm 
when holding the fort in his absence! A 
good sense of humour is essential in this 
busy, lively environment as is senior 
level experience and computer literacy. 
80/55 wpm, age 25-40. Call Caroline 
(lalaw for more details on 6171 437 

6032. 

Hobstones 
- BttuilTMIKT COWSULTAHT* 

Required far an International Property Trading 
Company to manage and enhance onr pnme 
portfolio in United Kingdom. 

The successful candidate is expected to^ show 
dedication and be part of a Group that is 
oommitied to a sizeable expansion in the zeal 
Htiatg investments by new acqnisition- 

Experience in the day to day management of the 
properties including rent andservice ^hargp 
collection, repair and mamleiumce oflfte 
propertii*, Hni<ra\ with estate agents, consultants 
2nd finanrial institutions is touIjI. Other 
responsflaKty will include evatatatum and 
ih««wiiw.iii of tAtampng mwtkrt. conditions ana 
mrwmmEauting new investment oppratnnities- 

Mnst have at least 10 years experience in a similar 
caparity with a property company and/or estate 
agents. Age 3S+. 

Please write with your CV including 
enrrent/expected satory »:- 

Mr ML R. Tucker 
78 New Oxford Street 
London WCIA 1AH 

BEAUMONT 

P.R. 
22 + to £18,000 

If you tore a^wwkju rd play hard eaviwximent, tin* 
FR eouqreay u tire place id be. 
A with tire ahXty a 
neded to provide M icomiil 
their key accoionn. Frit typing 

Age 22 -35 

Carofine House. 55 High Hdbom. London WTC1V H3X 
Tet 0171404 7314 Fax: 0171404 7390 

Target appointments 
P-A- to Partners - 
ECt £19.000 
Australasian Co. soaks orpantsad PA 25 yis+. wWi 
WP4W* + s/hand usaftti. Urgartl 

P.A. In PJL - 
Ed £18.000 
IBnfenal typing. Mora atiuilntotraaion and oraanteaMon. 
IdaaBy apad SS yrs + with W4W/ArnB*ro 
Airfmlntetrretor/Oo--Oilrfliiator- 
Richmond C14J00 ijan*. 
Maal 2nd Job lor confidant irriMthal. with prev. offica 
axp/WP4W*S/50wpm. Spvteb/Franrti usatuL 

Admin - NW8 - S14J90CL. 
Taam Sac - E16£X»_ 

Personnel Swe -Sie^JOO. 
Call Deborah Pekaon on 0171 243 1183 or fax on 

0171 405 5642. 

Required for well established Export Tradi ng 
Company, part of an International Group with 
operations in Europe and-Africa. 

Incumbent will be expected to demonstrate ah 
outstanding abilily to generate new business and 
expand the existing business in export trafing. 
Previous bottomline profits responsibility in 
similar operation required. 

Required qualification is a degree and/ot -a. 
recognised profiasianal qualification with at least 
5 years experience in a similar position. - 

- Must be computer fiterate with ability to manage 
people and operate effectively at Management 
leveL Age 40+. 

Please write with your CV, indudihg 
correnl/expected salary to:- 

■ Mr M. R. Tucker 
78 New Oxford Street 
London WCIA T AH 

executive search 
We wi* to remtii a bri^tt gradnete raaRseevdar 
towoakwhhoarFinaiKaalSerriceaDivirioa. 

Thiaie a anperb opportunity far an amhitiom end - 
(rostrated PA or Desk Ascistnrt whh xt least 2 yens’ 
experience of working wiriun an iaveetaMrtbairit to 
move imo the iiaercjtTng worfd ctfOty headhrmtiiig. 

..why not call: 
farieefateSTacraits aeBieleiteefMril aei ^arpmtMaitr. 

Christopher Keats 

'; £10,000-£t 8,000 

Are you tooMng for ,your next step kilo 

A0VSTT1SiNGlPUkjSHB4G,PR, 
• MARKETING, DESIGN OR 

As ona of London^ most sought aftor 
MecfiaConsuRancies • ‘ • 

we are always on the look out for 
BA’s/TEAM SECREIMIE&? : 
. HECEPnONBBTSa 

CQU-EGELEAVB^VmHSOWffli 
ptBferttitiyvrim experience cti the atKW 

. Industries or looking kkmato ahnakhto 
themodfavrorid 

0171 379 4164 

3 years of recriiitiiUj sticrt;ic:ri9s in men; 

and be tenaaooa, conflrieni and have a real 
iBterertintiieChy-'Write,.ei»cloe|DBgaCVrtratell>er 

with cuneutaabiy dehrib loc ■ 

Angela fancy. Research Manager, Merton , 
Aseoeaties, 70 Grafton Way, London. W1P SiE 

Tdfc 0171 388 2051. > 

Merton Associates 
Exeen live Search C o s a.ulte n| s 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.-0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAXs 

0171 481 9313 

OUT OF THIS 
WORLD 

■ Want to be a part of a new and exciting industry 

sector? As. Executive Assistant , to a dynamic 

Vice President you wiH .be expected to take a 
front .line role in this rapkfty. expanding jtateffite 

'commurifcatforts:a»mparty;ift)u must be_proactive 
and wimng to use your initiative'when malting 

-business dedstorisand organising secretarial 
- and *dimrv Issues- ^fyo u araa professional 

A' level educated Secretary with excellent skills 
then please caU.. -“k ■**. 

; Sporting . 
. Chance 
Imamatinnal sports 
organmnon hai an. 
opening fiv e .trained, 
dedicated secretary. 

' vuih 110+wpm' 
rtranri and 

experience in 
Tnhnrfng. committee. , 
.meetings. Woddng.in. 
friendly surroundings 
within a pamculady 
busy environment, 
yoanmstbeagemnae 
‘team-piaya' . - and 
have goodWP skflh.' 
Knowledge of 
European languages 
frsefuL Please call 

■ Sabina Sural oa 
.8171 434 4512. - 

C rone Gorki!I 

£20,000 
+ Travel + Bens 

EUROPEAN 
AFFAIRS 

Aie you looking for that move which wil challenge 
’ mere, than just your secretarial abiBties? This 

investment management firm is looking for an 
exigent secretary/assistant to support a dynamic 
portfolio manager, not only with organising Ms 

every move, but also with researching markets, 
prepairing information for presentations using 

..spreadsheets , and handling enquiries. Plenty of 
Initiative and a minimum of 4 years secretarial 
experience nqdrtd. 

Senior Secretary 
£20,000 + 5 weeks hols : 

npA an 
experienced secretary far its UK bead 
cfficc-As part of a dose knit office yon will 
operate irath... the. utmost, dbererion, 
tMhw'njisr^nriSwM^lnitlArMM With 
their semarive work. From, complex travel 
itineraries and dtades to icscarcli and 
project woric - you- will be constantly 
challenged. Yon mua be vrilUng to help 
your ppMfggufy and Maintim this 
profnaonal bnt retoed annoaphere. Good 
ahorthand/typing essential. If you are aged 
2*40, widi. a wealth .Of corporate 
rrpf-ri*rw jpUage call iicty HeUetr on 
0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
A’i emit mi nl {'misiiltanls 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY required for 
stall dbolay Jasiins. Most 

have firs danWP*3b> 
otflkBK tdcjtone mamxetv 
niznnBCuUicippcnxxice 
nut mmiig pcnBvA|> 

fSpimnn 

CALLING ALL 
ART LOVERS 

W1 An organisation seda 
Secretary for in 

Comanporary An team. You 
dxxrid have 18 toocohs office 

esperieoce aod fluoxy is 
riSier French or Italian to 
. move into tin* exciting 

CmD Jacrira St Jmtea’M 
- Cnnaiihaur.y 
0171 5891866. 

PA/SECRETARY 
City £20,000 

Benefit from extensive travel opportunities in 
thischallenging role. Working for the MD of 

■ this' publishing company yocl utSse your 
proven PA experience, fluent Spanish and good, 
shorthand sfcJBs to ensure the smooth running 
of this NTO's fife. If you’ve also knowledge of 

other languages - so much the better. 

Find oeit more by cattng Reed - 
. Employment on 0171 481 2861. 

SECKTTARY/PA FOR ENTREPRENEUR 

Based ii Moyfeirtfcss geottoaao raqara a Seoetary/pA to 
ran |a office. 60:40. Adaic Secretarial, shorthand 
necessary &O wpj*.\ typing W4W &0 (60 w-pm+X 
book-keeping red bogs of casnon sense needed 

fftsaty of opportioBy to get fatty revolved real aspects of 
the Imsinrsr Yoawfit be totally hoaatiel of the day-to-day 
ironing of the office,*) too days wffl ever be the sand 

Hows 9tL*.-6pja^ fear weeks hoGdoy. Ora. spoooos 

office. Sofeiy ajae. 

No Agencies 

fax year CV fee 0171 491 9368 or write to PO Box 0893 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY/ 
EXECUTIVE SOAS 

. £16,904 -£H£44p*.Inc. 

We needs HghYotganhedDepartment . 
Secretory/Enscutive Officer w»i at least two _. 
yeers* experience, to job) our Kfistory 
department The auccessfufappScartwf# be 
responstda to the Head of Department : ’ 

You should enjoy woridng hie teem, be 
confident In dealing wWi etodsrts end baaWe. 
to organise and co-ordbiate effectively. 
Attention to cfetaA, good'brtarpersonal akjfis and 
anabfflty to wwk independently and under . 
pressure are essential. You must have expertise 
In wcvd-preceGslng and In handfing a database, 
aid be able to gather and process the 
Wonration necessary to the ninntag of tite 
deportment Shorthmdwmtdd be an advantage. 

An appficallon form and Job description are ■■ 

avaflabte from the Pemomel Office, Sehoolof 
Oriental and African Shxfies,Thomhauflh Street, 
Fhissd Square, London WC1H 0X0 (tot 0171 
323 6189 between 1050am-2.00pm|. 

No CVe or agendas. 

Cfoefog data: Wednesday 1 NtoyaffiOof 1995. 
QnAgte<maouatOPPOttun«esempkB»r :■ 

KATO COMMUNICATIONS 

■ Buzzy, friendly, high-tech 
financial marketing^pubfishing and 

consultancy company needs two super new 
team members to aid expansion. 

PA/OFFICE MANAGER 
to gfeefuBRft support to the ' 

conwtancy director and nm the office. 
Organisational skills are key. 

pa/marketing administrator 
to^MWsupporttotllemanaSin®l*reclOT 

and the dtetf services manager. 

[fmwiiiiMI 
secretarial recruitment consultants 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
£17.000 +BENS CITY 

> waiwyweeatoeraateratoeyeteertraradgnagltiie 

JcsBn Rows Amoriatea. Forum House, 
15-18 Lime Street London EC3M TAP ■ 

Plaan cal 0171 283 B008. FaxOI71 283 0690 
. Member of the Blomfieid Group 

m £19,000 
+ Bonus + Bens 

PROACTIVE IN HR 
Do you need a daily challenge? Do you enjoy 

dealing with people, being one step ahead 

of your boss and using your initiative? A flexible, 

switched on Secretary b urgently required to 
assist this HR Director with a hectic and 

unpredictable schedule. If you would like to work 
in a real partnership, are a team player, love 

organising and using your secretarial skills, caD 

us now. 

<: 7 O R ! A A - ; -- 5 Cl..-.*' 

Office Administrator/PA 
Astron Appointments Ltd 

We seek an enthusiastic person, willing to turn 
Im/lvr fianri to Ulr'm? anything and with aw 

abundance of common sense, to join a small, 
friendly lecnritment team which specialises in 
publishing appointments. 

The essential requirements are I) experience of 
riatytowr- mamtenance 2) aenurare word processing 
skills 3) a good telephone mrnmear and the ability 
to deal with wwfiriwttial information and 4) the 
personality to get on with coPcagnes. visitors and 
cheats. 

We offer a good salary in congenial working 
conditions dose to Netting 1SI1 Gate tube station. 

Please write to Colin Andtflc at Astron, 20/24, 
Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TA. 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

Travelling Assistant 
Rome Based-TAX~FREE SALARY 

Our dm a Making a writ rrfacaml jwpaanafafe rtyMh. 
-only tiw uuhr tiapwa M wntoty 

- Ga-'-oi Street. London V,1.'' 
reioohone- 0171 437 3111 Fax C-171 437 4Q50 

EXPERIENCED P.A. 
Circa £17-18,000 

. For Financial Management Group in Covem 
Garden. Dynamic environment. Must bo able to 
cope under pressure. Financial Services exp. an 
advantage. WordPerfect for Windows essential 
with excellent audio end communication skills. 

Cell Yvonne on 
0171 240 1903 - More 27th October 1995 

secretarial reentitment consultants 

IMMEDIATE 
STARTERSBANKING 
£15-18,000 -i- MORT SUB 

+ EXC BENS 
Our proffia fatismetional Banking efients have 

immoefiate openings for articulate, experienced 
Sec/P As wfthki Eqiaty Capital Markets. Corporate 

Rnanco md Rtcad income. These positions may wel 
permanent If you prove to be a cHgant, 

Hrst class skBa indudfeg some Vftxtaw, 
PowerPoint or Excel ideal to fll these wondetfuSy 

varied and demantBng roles. Pteaaa caB 

JOSUN ROWE ASSOCIATES 
M Court Houm. 11 BlomMd Street. 

London EC2M7AY 
Tel; 0171 588 7287 Fax: 0171 382 9417 

Mamber of the BSomfMd Group 

-Sdley m a ErMOO par mb 
Tto iW ondUbia for tK> dakm rate v* tnoon anxfln 
•mMm ami owl cc—miratiniSore the afcffly tPOMpn 

owv cutTkipp^—ra, ood wond Mdo 0rriwrAon4- 
terifo bcMK SUM HmU Cra * Preko Sdree * 

Tnnvl DbcoMt* 
Hmm red CV r^ cvreriq letw eaiiq cmri wlanr toe 

Botfr posts cany amgnx™. 
need a setf-5tarter. You are probably a graAiate 
■ excellent comm^iication, Dteacyand 

ty jwige: £16,000 - £19,000 pa. 

•vrjssss*™ 
ring datg ftMay ^ Norernbw; 

/Office Admin.-. 
TofMto&eb Koetary reqiared by Knrope'i large* 
WfiX compotw refeBer and UK's fastest growkjj 

coapiaty. Dmoosud Director, ytmll rim 
have pcxwsmd duties aodbdp with office abmti. 

Age 21- 26, “A” levria. Secwturid and ompalcr 

qpafencc preferred. To £16^00, Vert lontfan. 

CaroBncMaddieon 0BT392 400L HORSE 

PART-TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

Required for busy 
West End Estate Agents. 

Good telephone manner, smart appearance 
and sense of humour essential 

Hours 12 pm - 6 pm. 
Salary upon application. 

Please scad jour CV to 
Miss Emma Saunders, 

139 Sloane Street, SWIX 9AY 
or Fax: 0171 730 0644 

’j l A fcj 

5e 
ommbsrfonri quaMn and bt.rapcbb 0* rwparafcig 
utpandy In a hacoc anvirawnaial A rob - Dacambor 

Baimbew House, 12 Scratii Motion 
Street, Lsmte W1Y IDF. 

FAX- 0171491 2887. 

— 

SSj 

£18,000 + bonus + 0/T+ 
LV 4 Non-Con Pension + 

Health Cover 
H you have good aecretanai skBs 
(60wpmJ with a solid career 
background and exp of Wad, then 
our efient (a tearing West End Mgmt 
Cons worid Hke you to apply today. 

For more detato fax or eaS today. 
MAS Afly (7) 5171 7343499 

(F) 0171 734 3306. 

CHARITY CO-ORDINATOR 
Greater London Area 

‘ A mature, sympathetic and reliable person required 
to assist with the naming of a recortiy astabSshod 

charily within the Greater London Area. 

You w»S need to be highly organised and have the 
ability to work with minimal supervision. Good 

comnsricarion and aecraarialafcflb and an axcefiaw 
telephone manner are essential. 

Written appfieatioris with CV to: Emma Wferd. 
Grsyting. 4 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3RA 

SECRETARIES 
WEST LONDON 

(Close to Heathrow) 
£17k + excellaat btoufits 

Oardient, a worid-dtss organisation, seeks 
regetaries to woric for managers within iu 

Markcuag Division. 
F.xceBent interpersoaal and IT slriBs (Windows). 

Min. 5 years secretarial experience, with a flexible 
approach aod willing to work for a small team of 

managers 

PWw fervour CV or telephone 
Fax: 0181M7 5208 T«t 0181568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER & ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

career moves 
TV CO-9 MONTH CONTRACT 
EX BBC SEC £16,000 pro rata 
As Asst to the Group Accomodation Manager 1 
youl coordinate schadrtas, deal with enquiries, 
aort out problems, set up systems and use att your 
organisational skOs to the ML. Must be a good 
communicator end enjoy worimg with 
infbnostion. An interesting and involving position. 

FACTUAL PROGRAMMES 
TV SEC 

c£ 16,400 
A keen interest in factual programmes, good 
secretarial sktis and a good sense of prioritisation 
wti enable you to deal with Independent 

. Production Co s, trade requests, organise office, 
deal with incoming maS etc. As Sac to the 
Coniriaiodng Ecfitor youl be totafiy involved. Stat 
someone with some TV exp. 

vawMdiMw.n^HiniDim .ictninw 

£22,000 
-f Benefits 

Erecutrre Secretary 
I siting European Rank 

Mayfair Rased 
J -- - — 

UfiAHrasSNMtoiinntMaSdw 

The offices vcmprfcoa and the appeomosy to cam ■ to 
of uaatj ilxwnik New ia.ulrcd rate within aaitoing 

Report s> cedar Director who ttsvdt eueasvdy. Fiqn 
qasfity pRCEBtctioa* sad fidv QXmivclf with Pm office. 

Oh Office. 65 Lasts Wd, Leaiae EC2M SIF 

Pboae Fax 
01712569040 01712569044 

-ROC Recruitment1 — ■ - 

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS 
to £25,000 

1'he \ ice President of a multi-national 
company is lookinp for a P.V/Sec >vhn will 
relish lhe opportunity of an invoivinc and 
responsible role. You mil attend and take 
minutes at all major meetings around the 
world, have superb organisational and 
communication shills, and the intelligence and 
experience necessary to provide exceptional 
back-up to your dynamic boss in the day to 
day running of the European offices. Age: 24-r. 
Skills: 90/60. Languages useful. 

0171-235 8427 

NIGHTSBRIDG 
. SECRETARIES. 

■ Investment Banking ■ 
To £30,000 Package 

Executive PA / Secretaries 
Oor clint is & major international bank. They have 
asked in to find them the very highest calibre Executive 
Secretaries to work io their prestigious Investment 
Banking & legal and New Business Development 
divisions. A hectic, project orientated, rewarding 
environment where the team palls together - total 
involvement for a professional PA. You win need to be 
superbly organised and a strong administrator with the 
very best secretarial skills. Languages couJd be nsefhi. 
Banking experience helpful. They use MS Office. 
Superb presentation and cunununication skills absolutely 
essential. Its great fan and rewarding. 

Ring Emily AJdridt on 9171588 8999 
Fax CVs on 0171588 8998 

121 Salisbury House, 
Fmsbtny Circus, London, EC2M 5QQ 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRW1MENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

£19,000 
+ Early Review 

West End Secretary 
Prestigious International Co 

Very Sociable Team 

IFSIX.BUPA.] ton Shandy JM 

^jTilYcnti 

benefin and (Sorii day offices. 60 wpm. 

Office £5 Lrate Wag. IoMmKOMSIY 

Phone Fax 
8171 256 9040 0171 256 9044 

'-ROC Recruitment- 

cans oppnwatriaa. Ajb 22*. 

aOC Hone, 45 Sorth Mritao St, LonOan WlY 1HD 

Phoae Fax 
0171 499 8658 0171 499 9002 

'— -ROC Recruitment--> 

S3 c£rf,£00 
Bfi-IingulPA 

Investment Baoldag 
Waterftoo/Charing Cross 

Bra ta 2» afSatay,» Dims BaBdtay, 1FSH, BUPA 

Alter fin. ytan the Via ftewdnrtscaraatyirleavhmatnwd. 
A wine occtHDx taw ftiate arim with™ this nasD, 
csdkwive and mnffi wwiHiei The rate is priadpafiy 
wxnisins and Un| wUh ombeo toaBBtj 
Jd*y/9»aajtju«g dksts mad offices jeeretend cotsart. 
ftaent Aocfc and ehortiaod pntotla Ajo 23+. 

BOC Haase, 45 So*h Motet St, Lmim WlY IHD 

Phone Fax 
01714998658 01714999002 

^-ROC Recruitment-* 

secretarial recruitment conairitantx 

BREAK INTO BANKING 
C£18,000 + M.SUB CITY 

Uhfofeadovartkiwpcxeralrtplusinimntiatamor^y 
subsidy, very good bonus and axcaHont benefits wo 

alow you to edaeve finandal goals, in thfe portion career 
move. TNa b a heede emrirenmant owing you the chance 
to stretch your skis to the fel wmi this top City Bank. 
Worlting In an Important key role supporting Directors, 
you «fl find youaelf in the thick of major international 

darts, working under pressure, Cfronmring e variety ol 
tasks to indude reports, presentations and rrmdame 

using MS Word for windows. Excel and Powaipoint. The 
work is Interesting and the department is fol of 

ambitious, hmy motivated characters. 
Age 2(r»-30*0. 

JosBn Rows Aasodatos, Forum House, 
15-18 Lime Street, London EC3M 7AP 

Pfeeae cad 0171 283 0008. Fax0171 2830690 
Member of the Blomfieid Group 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£21,000. 
Exciting dance to join the WodtTr leading Wises & 
Spirits marketing company a rowing the Bmmra 
Development Manager. Superb secretarial afciBs (a/h 
essential). Windows & Graphics expertise, alabty to 
piioritirc & keeps high krvd of confidfcittiahly, together 
with cxceflail tmcrpcncml *kifc and adaptability an 
essential qualities for this chalkapng rale. 

Can HAZEL BRANDON, 0171 4031528. 

0e0aQ 
RECRUITMENT 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
IN INVESTMENT BANKING 

£18^500 + bens 

Jody Farqeborson Ltd 

SENIOR PA 
with a flax for personnel and administration for footing 

international con»4fants. highly responsfcfo rale working with 

Board Dffector, overseeing support staff and managing the 

runrwtgof high prafifo West End office. Must be numerate and 

have excellent secretarial skflfr. £20,000 flex. 

FL 
47tWtrtato*»WITtHfc 

'U0t71488D»«a:9in4B71fi1 

RHSfitMBff C0NRJQANT5 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX* 
0171 481 *313 

WEST WO TEMPS 
As an experienced secretary with Windows 

you can expect the best rates and 
regular interesting assignments when you join 
our team of top calibre temps. Receptionists 
also needed. 
Oft are extremely busy at the moment with 
tong and short term bookings. 
Please telephone Emma, Roberta or Jo on 
0171 499 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■ Rechuitmcmi Consultwtsi 

TIME FOR A CHANGE 
The West End team of Elizabeth Hunt 
would like to bear from secreiaries/PA's 
with a minimum of 6 months experience 
for a wide variety of positions within the 
following sectors.- 
• Film • Hospitality leisure 
• Property * Advertising 
• Batiks 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
1 Recpjitwent Consultants ■ 

JUTTVE PA 
,n £24,000 

company t***ed " pre*ngwca 

>iqqainj a PA to iroA fix da 
CMik rfJ invoice project nock. 

“4 a“u“e laking. The 
camfidtcc tlwrli Iw faftir Ptxrr^cd tfid hare a 

knowledge ofiaccnxxtonat aifam. ExaBat canoiuacaaoo 
A* n gcmiil sad s oiinimmi at* 5 jobi* Board Lewd PA 
eupcrirntf. Shontuad 90/55 Tjpdg 

Meromerb * ipd up/mPoikia npbytr.iB appScanU at 
potiordf w(Atoned. Pleue cafi 

0171-287 7788 

Angela Mortimer 

3HCR DIRECTOR 
& Package 

OUag Human Rfmica Run. 

inghk mobile due to the nsinil 

iMuy. yon are 
Kbww c 
etberaai 

—itar*’ 
(bed paint far iD 

ramnrenxaapfti between the HR Director And fah min. 
The weceidbl cctAUm *riH be die to demonsme a Ugh level of 
schxrtment on dm CV and KaeSpfacr ad taop st lulu view. 
Sbordaad preferred/ftgwpm. Temp os petnt opportunity erhn 
.-tigrle .VlumWrplf it <n epd vpjiifimiae rmfdjpr. .4ff afyfifafal ar 

0171-814 0800 

Angela Mortimer 

SEC BET ARY/PA 
TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
We hove an excellent opportunity for a Secreiory/PA to provide o fully 

comprehensive service with proven secretarial, communication and organisa¬ 

tional skills of Board level. 

Proficient in Word 6 for Windows and shorthand with an excellent telephone 

manner, you will have the ability to work under pressure whilst observing a strict 

confidential and professional approach at ail times. Excellent organisation dulls 

are a pre-requisite. 

In return we offer an attractive salary and benefits package including 

24 days annual leave, contributory pension scheme with tree life insurance and 

fbmffy membership of BUPA 

Please apply in writing with a fail CV giving current or last safaiy details and s 

daytime telephone number to: 

Miss E A Morris, Senior Personnel Officer. Higgs and Hill PIC, Crown House, 

Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3ST. 

Closing date for applications Is Friday. 3rd November 1SL95. 

Wb an a> fiptf (JppataUN oftoSrottigpofcj'. 

Hi 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT C.£14 

News Multimedia Ltd., a publisher of multimedia titles for the 
consumer and education markets, is seeking an administrative 
assistant to join our creative team. Supporting both the Editorial 
Director and the Product Development Director, this well organised 
assistant will handle all daily admmistratnre tasks for a 20-person 
department, including phones, meeting co-ordination, 
correspondence, e-mail and budget tracking. 

The candidate must possess excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills, as welt as previous experience in general 
administrative duties and office procedures. Organisational ability 
and attention to detail is essential, as is the ability to prioritise 
activities and work efficiently and effectively m a fast-paced 
environment. Good word processing and spreadsheet skills are 
required, as is a good knowledge of e-mail. Previous experience in 
media, publishing or softwore development is o plus. 
Salary commensurate with experience and skills, phs excellent 
benefits and a friendly working environment. 

Please send CV., listing current salary, to Brenda Hemmmgs, 
Personnel Executive, News International pic, P.0. Box 481, Virgma 
Street, London El 9BD. 

LEGAL VACANCIES 

PA to Chief Executive 
£20,000 + stock options Guildford 
Career PA to work alongside the fast moving CEO of this dynamic young 
Biotechnology company which plans a Stock Market float in 1996. In this key 
role you will be totally involved in the business and the emphasis will be on 
your flair and administrative skills. 

You will be a superb organiser, well able to manage a complex diary and 
constantly changing travel arrangements, whilst keeping pace with 
correspondence and presentations. Considerable liaison with the Board, 
Investors and Clients. Alongside your organisational talents you will have 
excellent word processing skills (Ward for Windows 6), an eye for detail, a swift 
and enquiring mind, good social skills and prefer working in an environment 
where quality is paramount Knowledge of Excel and Powerpoint would be a 
bonus, as would experience of the City. 

Friendly team atmosphere in delightful offices. Please send your CV and 
current salary details to: 

Janet Turner 
Turner-Hove Limited 

106s Dinoo Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6RH 
or call her on 
0181 399-8691 

PA/Secretary 
to provide support to busy and demanding 
MD of the expanding book publistring 
division erf Virgin Group. The ideal 
candidate will possess a mature, responsible 
attitude combined with a solid secretarial 
background, proven organisation skflls and a 
good sense of humour. 

Send CV with covering letter stating current salary and daytime telephone 
to: Amy Ndson-Bennett, Virgin Publishing, 332 Ladbroke Grove, Londo 
W10 5 AH or fix 0181 968 0927 

Shorthand Root Secretariat 
E22L000 + PRP 

A aoiar «r t«* pnetn an 
looting far kgri Materia* or 
seoteric* fonso fcoAiag or 
HaaaklywiTwii 

feat far fa faf farmrib bat 
wti ufaianffr ttHfa Rtv a 

noierpett 
Mdarim Law fatnanhip 

01719306060. (lecCaaL 

Litigation PA 

£224X0 Neg 

A wSw and Hofeora fins 
need a PA to fa roaior 

litigate Partner. A said 

frigate ii a ate. 
Mdorday tow Itetsartfa 

0I7193O606Q. 

r I Tint C-■ - ~ ^ UWOl JHUUIUW 
£16400 - £23,000 

for At had there* w Legal 
MPHaU irrailnte try < 

fat. Wecw mretaly requiting 
form far to not fa fa 

Gty mi Wert End iaal wear of 
fagaf woii. Matte iw te a 

wood pUer or a saw PA we 
tv Jpei yea far deice. 

MdGoinr Low PaMriip 0171 
> fflCWfl . * 

EXCEPTIONAL 
MTU 

CONTRACTS 

£16,0Mpkg 

Leading US Cwsubdiuy 
have several naaaedn 
catering dynamic 
Cnsulinu. r auh 
togh-prcfiU dicta, stork 
aapraaaaam, GrapUa 
exp essem. 45typ. 

Bens: free hatch, gym, 
trabung pd o/dme. 22- 
Sffyn. 

Val Wade Rec Cans. 

Bill 437 3793. 

ELITE HEAP 
HUNTER’S 

to£2Q£00 tpHtbasj 

Only 30% typing ■ PA/Scc n 
ns Oahrmn of tap 10 firm. 

They really are tefned and 
btafiemw ten they do. 

Plenty cf iofotvenm m4 
wfeRCtBtefcripGfite 
PA who can dte.iicicr op-aip 
teb. Yen asridn’T Bad a aktr 
uwinjomem. Bent inctoric free 

facte dofa 
0171 €36 1493 

BEJ1XKS 

£20,000+ 

for smart Sec.! . . 
Co. Mayfair, good tjrpugf 

WP/audi o/ mreungs, 
diaries. ‘A* level or good 
'Or levd education (oot a 
eradL Most reside London I 
postal district- Age 22-30. 
Call King & Toben 

Recrmtment 
on 0171 629 9648 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNTITES 

DEALING ROOM 
BUZZ 

To £19 A + pete 

Plenty of niity Eaptnus 

tetelwdintjMteel 
Ffaeax Fttadt. gradgare lend 
edneate + one year's acnp 
needed. 

Multilingual 

KUngul English/ 
French Receptionist 

- £16,000 (neg) + bens 

ItteeraanoBaf Company's HQ 
based in Mayfair in the mint 

Uadoia offices rapine a 
bilingual, ^"glitfilFmtifh 

lo rpciuuTg to ran the reception 
area and tarry out regular 

nqlnim fim^ii friendly, 
piaTeulceal ofBce. 40wpm, 

W4W*, boon - 5-30pm. 
Cadi Andenea Uoare 

0m-824-SS2I 

MD’S PA, £20- 
4:22,000 + BENS 
(FRENCH SPRING) - SW3 

FRIENDLY MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY SEEKS 

CHEERFUL 
HARDWORKING 

PROACTIVE 
PA WITH FRENCH 

(GERMAN HELPFUL) 
S/H ESS/W4W6.1 

EXC CONDITIONS 

BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 
MRS PROSSER 
9171 2S9 6999 

Frmnot 

mar (or mil oooas. a yes + 
•Omfei cap. mux knew UK 
Aects mum cpaye. vatt. 
locb or cnau mm. caax naa 

vtcaa 0171 36? 0004 
CHUtST Aimtm . EC2 £18 ■ 30k. 

OnCwixUnq ononuia, wtoi a 
ntaferSnaoWi tena. noeiearin 
SnanWi essenBai 4- good tay- 

Rnaiwiat/eTvdJi am 
mac m/M leoidee (Or earw 
dMtt-. Ma> can Dteqrefl 
oiTi soa i tas wan 

DUTCH 3Ma aac tor mntfy eo«- 
paw Hi Omm CaidBL 
K17XXXL oiri 493 7001. SEC 
RETAnES PUS. Dm atm 
Wrtal ccnmOiama._ 

VICTORIA 
£18^500 + Banking benefits 

Prestigious investment bank would like 
to meet pro-active secretaries with large 
company experience, used (o a fist paced 
environment. Team players with strong 
organisational skills aod outgoing personalities 
a must Windows experience «HCi^nrfai with 
graphics desirable. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants, 

EMERGING MARKETS 
£j19,000 + Banking.Package 

This leading US bank., need an energetic, 
cammiued PA to soppoa a small teem of 
Bcoaonriats. If you are interesotd In current 
affairs, have experience of an inrermrionai 
orgamsacioa and strong onrnpiger ridBs you 
w£B be in your 4,nwnf in rtife busy 
floor envirogunem. W4W, Excel 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS" 

VARIETY GUARANTEED 
; £22,000 

An sttemational coa^aoy am tracing a 
valued RA/Secretaiy. Ihere Is considerable 
depth to this appointment, including 
personnel benefits administration and the 
opportunity to use your ltowy talents, wide 
pfnro care of one director’s secretarial needs. 
100/60 skffls. Age 27=35. 
Please tdephone'0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
■ Recruitment Consultants' 

ASSOT 

Boxholders’ 
Secretary 

A high profile role at the world 
famous racecourse 

Ascot Racecourse is tooloag for a aimed and experienced 
customer services professional to take complete 
responsibility [or die administration and strategic 
dftekjptnerH of oor 285 prtea? bares. Dns eatstib die care 
of our private boxholders, promotion and marketing, 
through to subletting ami catering provirion. On the 
retirement of our Members' Secretary voo wifl ako resume 
respora*fiiiy for the care of oor Members. 

You will how significant experience ta> a similar customer 
care environment and ri&re our commitment to (be 
highest standards of service. You will be experienced in 
Windows software packages and PC fierce as yon wffl 
have responsibiHiy for establishing a computerised 
database. Above afi, you wfl be enthusiastic, (fiptooatic 

and innovative with etceflent mnmutdcaiion ddBs 

We offer a salary commensurate with your 

experience to tee, geaerousboBBS scheme, private 

health insurance and company pension, lb apply, 

please seed yoor CV uj: Danny Homan, Business 

Development Sfaiagea Ascot Racecourse, Ascot, 

Berkshire SL5 1JN. 

STRICTiy NO AGENCIES 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

'to*.?* 

\ 

■Ate 

INTERNET 

Smart new ofiSce requires personable, 
experienced staff as follows: 

• Secretary for general office routine 
• HTML & computer literate whizz kids for 

preparing adverts for the Internet 

• Sales Persons with track record to market 
Internet advertising. 

Reply to MD Lasoo Pic (0X71) 823 3733. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

^1. 
APPOINTMENTS B|~ LANGUAGE 

y/ 

Fluent Itafian £20,000 + Banking bens 
Sonar levd 1:1 tree PA rale - lots of tavetvcmaR and 
ctient lurHon - btering hwagiouiEl prefaaed. 

Fluent German + knowledge of French 
pnfemi £20,000 + haakiBg hew 

Tip top PA ide - lots of oppartuady to me mthtive - 
mast have DgMi s/lt (min 90wpnj). 

Maternity Cbm Jan - July *96 £21,000 
Pro Rata. 

L l PA rafe - boddag; backgraand. Must have good Ward 
lor Windows and End. 

Tod Jobbers1 Salaries range from 
£17-2M00 4- born. 

An yuw a *radaac with 18 moatba rx toon expahsoco, 
loalting to mala yoor next move? We love mmal 
vacanda avdldde wjtei atematiaed ceeqautiex with 
or widioat laogqjgr.v. Good typing (SO wpmj, cnnpeta 
literacy and * chceribl oatlook me camntial. 

Business Pevdepmaa Salary to £20,000 + 
exineflenf bens 

Madan (Opportunity to realty make yoor nook within a 
tnsh profile moematiomd campagy. TMt department 
head is looking fir a topAevd Gradoate PA in teat Urn 
with Btmoes Devdopoent aad (be nrie indodes lota of 
corporate boapdaEiy, adonatairatiofl, bwm. 
Good ancretmid difis ate 
starthmd/fat notes and fat typing. 

Assistant to Office Manager £13,000 
Superb tde with ftirndy West. End company - loti of 
mvotvcfficot and tfac opportuiu^ to lita qq s&ovb 
rMporabfliTy. Initiative and estbosass rianntiil. as are 
good wcrrtarhl xfcxSs (SO wpm tysingk 

Part-time 2 vacaudes; I x 2 days per week, 
1 x afternoons Moa-Friday. 

Ipswich <£17,000 + bens. PA to MD. 
Finest German and Good French. 

Fluent Korean OjBBO. Experienced 
secretary. SO wpm. 

3 Princes Street; London WlR 7RA 
Tel: 0171 734 3380/01713S51575 

Fax: 0171499 0568 

Bak er Sb MVEComns 
KXECUnVK LICAL assistant 

DOlGoa fa Wb Rtopfa-B IteiMAICB or« 

:itfa* wmi 
■InaKCknfan^. 
mUssawntChuldo. 
RCb|da«MW>a4* 

iifu,wWi4fafaUJ. 
■ h. IkB nd • dw .bBlly to 

McKcofa INNwIiUiilnu, Leodeo BO«V «!*. 
«3~llii4»m«r»,,llrMI.Mi.r7 0i»tirlWl 

SPIWfc FTaneo. PA fa work «or 
MO of farse auBiWI—I cO. 
ORTSMorywrwMwap 
WMm—1 and ws InauitM 
Mcrtufamai tfafaao. Senior 
rote for loportmom PA WOi 
fluonl mko imUnnadi 

£lM003aOM. as day* not* 
+ am. n* caB JoiDtfar Row an 
oiTi asa ASia. Cm CarlcS 
M1B.T1LIKGUA1. fac Cm 

aawaiAHV ENQL6H PA wtO> 
Freed] wi CIBk. LS AOY 
oiaiASB aaaa. 

nmcH m/sk ceoo ntt/sh 

wMob/v(HM tuvtro. ci aa * 
art mb*. Tnnpwai 
ao Pin «ao tai j 

tTAUAHwa . nrUn 
Mteend 

wtm a 
ci 7*00. oi ri 4as root, sec¬ 
retaries PU». me «re 

The Language Business 

TWO ITALIAN SPEAKMQ PA/SECS TO £20£00 AAE 
Sought hy tMdns Cty firm to aaatat Obaekn teto M 
<Mafcn«. Me ate monSiW ateatate nmwtanoa, «te ttate 
XaBan. good typkn, VMMowa a afimsS arm. Frt aacrataddroia 
requhtag a protaationd. tad* attaxla and ew abMym woric 
undar pmn- 
PA to DEPT HEAD c£t8£G0 + «xc bite 
Mohwa. copafala tenrtteaar wompa m aofat D*pt Hat 1 
hnnnteond taam in Ctty bask. OpportanRy “ dwvdop 
prMantstkMi, apraadahaat and datatmsa akHia. Good 
Mcratsrtal/admm expertanca amanttal + W/Wto«tow* • 
shorthand. OAreWPakteRaneh an atantega. Aga prof kata 
soratmrtr atr*. 
20 Podloiti Street Corout Qmtten. Louden WC8E9HP 

Tofc 0T7M78 3109 Rnc 0824 

(TAUAU w Ftmac* m6.000 + 
«MMi».IJkcyeiraDmlw 
Ian A8/Hdfife La tb/mtanoty 

ctntdw farlrti 2nd wmt wtm 

m Boyc* BOStgufa an mTl 387 

ITA4JAH bdtoa acQ. _ 
argwn*amBn«.at 
fanwcli. wrtta own job spec. 
CM tyo/PC ncofa. 20-30 «> 

•dan.ue Agr oi7i *301 an. 
LHUL PA with Oann Cl* K. 

A very PTWtialoiM Wafa End 
isw'Bna fa iooklna ror a PA 
wtth dcMBt Oarman to work tor 
DMrlMafafeteteGto 

law dfata. la 

wm be raoolrad to nangi Ufa 
na’dfayfaAfmifaniac- 
faww aa*M You Kbauld 
faw Pdn. 3 i'f« enwlwiCT fa 
taafaoa warn ana *aad.kiiaw>- 
«Ob» or WP 0.1 (faiBfaf—a a 
taafurr aitwamaaM K for 
whom ilka u weak tor a e 
wnicn win tam yoor artfa 

fax row cv fa Jacob 
0x71 824 oaoi lAngito Marti. 
nwr W«c. ObbaJ 

PA. RfaKtoM War Way C. 
_ _ mb/ ow*«»o 
Piatonaty M - hr. 

cv » aw No oeaa 

PAY. 
Dam mv«i Ftart, with 
SOwjxa + wp lUWTtai can 
oa now. bheh-a auaaaaa 
MTERNATIONAIU. «fae 
Mfabi 
Parfa. LoodOD 0171. 
or Pan. oo S91 4* 63 02 07 
pax: OO as 1 44 63 OB 89. 

MaMMlWhjd 

017T 490 2321 -1 

ingioi 

Szawart (fa 0171 434 
4B12. Cron* Corxxa MULTI- 
LINGUAL Roc Coax. . 

TRAM fac wtti FTanfaS £10.000 

TmUMOUAL PA wtm .Snam. 
Englfah. France + Otnaw 
aoufatt tor snfatofaoa tavaw- 
nfatBa te ECa. WOtol 

ate PA/Sac wtth bimanve to 

tstexexxussMao. Pfa can 
Jfaudtor (tow on 0171 434 

owe corks MATt- 
UVOUAL Ifae Oonx. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY 
tadepiaiem, . __ 
lacier ifiSaj » JBtxsawt 

Salary drunk ore 
OJififii iTwin 

Pisaeut Wahcrbj Sr Ox 

0171 937 8294 

Mfiadur agbrawpai 

4rtniHMM/aanife,(falRSfa 
newy wtoj aarfaiaia WP6.1. 
tying to wpm + sfao am 
romarad tor fananua onto* to 
8 Scar Doml can mnta at 
COlTl] 3BT 94M. . 

maimai arjiarfan atota. 
fjtona an. and a/b gnf. 

WM on 0177-434 
4612. Crone cenea Roate 

Wy in wi ntjoow_ 
nwfltoaOihnicresB 

.-Wffltt 
tat MV gfr». an 8.1. CBS 
GLVl**** gO»V Fax287 3777. 
MMMfa Jafaara ifae UL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ToftVdk 
OOwpm 

DOECtmWPA. 
Bfa. TWO 
afaae4d* 

_ H/R Aaatg 
CMawIck W C1B* -»■ Excb 

I CUT* Levy 0181 840 aeio 
^ —_ 

FASHION PA to FD eCaOjOOO. 

t PA/Sac tormrSa to 
>HQ. VMM sofa- 

. WtoMaB Datton w«h 

tDctnde n*a faict, A gyn, 
barabto. ret A MMHr 
ttecH 

catty. wj»*w v.a 
ae cau OlTx 637321a 
i tor TYio R*c Cona 

ae ccaom 
tomiediafektani WcskonaxcB- 
bg dfant aiimh.. ora. ute 

who nandu * Marty on. 

Tjr» l 
wonw 

Rae 0171 222 609ll 

«Wn * fa* - PA /Sac tor 
Saw OBactar to 8W1. VBxant 

fata to’an OMfU. 0>7i 493 
7001. - - 

PA to Otraaor IK + mam > 
Rtffa Oo. NWS. toort gflu 
SK/Wp BO/OO.0181 209 18 

nCRVTARY/PA. 

on 8»7» 379 6941 

•BCHRAItV. Aaacl9r. Audio 
eoi»y do wpm. to work to a 

Baaed Atoeruan company. 
£1MOO + bawtL t*i Om 
Croc copal 0171-386 7921: 

•PORTS U4JOD ftetatta 
daaan—n>dfartn8Bdataaor 
bgSraadBfaMMBhlWto 
Voty Mvetacd rote. 90 faxsrv 

' 80 wpto typtoa- 'A* krval 

0171 498 2321 

THAumra pa sac. owl 
itenwi in rapidly arartng 
OIL Caa A BWHdfa Kaftan. 

Ainhsn PA <26401 CUB 0171 
267 2044/m 287 3777. MW- 

VOWR dynamic boaa own 

172 Marat Oowto. toM. 
London. NW1 2ND. •_ 

TEMPTING TIMES 

BOXNao- 
Cfo 

PJtXl 
irujr-r—- 
London El SQA 

tolom an. Mdkr Oafafaifaana.- 
WBBoo. adhiadafair ten 

ALL 8aswBi atadaa padaato 
wto tovtokw null Iianan - 

tafl offiSZ* 44dfe 

atorgaiiL . Mg.. tor 
SOotn Ken. OOcer^icafa 
Ttoaa. KVO par day «KM- 
nWHWii. 0171 689 ^ ' 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

FA ¥OR CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
The chief executive of a dynamic growing 
pubtitimwaiNiinsrkenxssitJupseeksan 

experienced PA. The wtvk. demands, a good 
- mmidazd trf education, IT sk31s and 
riemonafrahle attimwice nf orgBni«an$, 

implementing and following pngecJs 
at board levd. If yonwoaldHke to work in a 

. busy entrepreneurial environment m rerun 
for a salary, rmA yon Tillip* llfp 

a coverim letter to: 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

Legal Secretary 
. c.£l%(m + bendate 

Buwpenacr&ifcfepdlyfinnieqriratofteffgrwcftey-. 
mwiiiMH" rui|^inn nrafer 

CoBsnracM/Pwfiateiti todemnky ihxk. Speed md 
accuracy wah Wardpcrica 5.1 and good aduiiulBiBiivc 

•'. -f: •. ‘ '• • ' ridtti are eiarraial. 

tantir fi-wtitiag vriA fiB CVm R, Nfakab, 
; At PartaeiB, DzagonGaaBt. 27/29 

, WCZB 5LX No ogtndaa plaaae 

TEMPTING TIMES 

napnomT « •« 

UJB. ( 
:—::_;tea*T«i 

tee om Q1716Z99648. 

ACT. Aooacy. to aa«M MJx 
WdW Mb PowerPoint. rod. 

«*.tm<ynx4naM&M 
ary c C19K. COB Soa Coak* 
tecroteieat 0171 3B8 «M4| 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

RANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

Cdlege .. 
Leaver/Second 

-Jobber . 
xognbad for nwaly famed 
derivative pgoducis gimp 
in City to cover recaption/ 
- office ariimn 12 mtintii 

contzact uutnil^’,' 
Salary negodehfc- 

Ptese Send letter with 
CVtoBoxNoOftM 

gTTARffiS PLUS, toe too*, j oiflwftrtTkr jfld ymlor. Mf 

mm 
art n«u Sm raofaten. An Wfa 
ofatenuoixutungy toBrtWfart 
develop in Qdatorwfa* QdnUoe 
Oft. Salary 10-122. At, «oUe 
18-22. CW- 0171-49% 4466 
Oordan VteOaaaltob. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

COLLBOS LEAVER - a CbtoSy 
P*»*d to to* WI area aaafea a 
racapuooifa wlto bate typton 
BUB*. 8or Hour rote *a rrfanil 

aatna me * admin <toHes. A 
A htonffly mteawteL 

oSd «W- 

•AJMRMT tor fart, etody and 
Boar oCBot (WI) Von wB da 

tateWtite—■ 
totato. 8W ClO.OOO. fag UH-I 
HDD A Trinan RatyuHmnat on 
0171 

pd«fa bate to Ufa Wafa Cm la 

■prszsxsSrSFz 
wae Ofart on OITI UBT-TT8B. 

■wnMur-aMoo+fa. 
■S2S?-5Jf22t?22S2?-**i0ta- --[fa,! 

townee mu atotfabw Wi Bmed 

|ta“?°taft. - Good 
OS 0171 4BA ; Hfafaam RacrotanantTM 

4K0/BEC 161« WfafatM 
Mtofawrtprfarta.a.anai5S5c 

pnaon tor noed WOfa Bid pron- 
drty company. Proven univ 

l?g*' wpm tpstoa- an*. 
Wtodowa —. - ~i»n 
•tafnawiteaa.Bfa 

LETTINGS ASALES- 
NEGOTEATOJtS ' 

0191 940 9920- - 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

Anancy RfadlTI 938 3886 

NGN-SECRETARIAL 

Ufa Call 0181 Ttoint 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

'required tonm bogy, 
; private pmctkje fa 2 

czpenenoe an 
- ■advanlage.' 
\ Good Salary 

AipBcatlnsa la vrifiagte 
FEL/AMC, 

' 86 Harley Street, 
LofateWINlAE 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Part-time neg 
• af!2,000 

Sbortfumd a uniat 
• .ToMfcitrtalfildiv 

mcoefafot Ent. Co. Thn 
(teste ngmU h betterfer 
-a Sec/Pa to da 4 days■ faedt, 
fate Wirwntifa facirafl 

in aampeotot fa bore taodite 
life tbii'i* * fotfidte nic. 

Good tpeedi * gracoadao « 
impotmtaana iricefiarixfir 
pnannalhyaihidi here’become 

*och ■ trade made of tfai* 
caoqnmy.Sme of 80/60, knon 
af Aftpianac oat Age 2S-35. 
Bfeg Atenaa Boom fee. 

mnti»17M>6egU 

PAKT-Tim SjqgTAitY 

. £fl,7My ■ 

PtOWTTY COMPANY IHW1 
; Hfani 9. rsno ~ iJOpa 

WJ.SKHLS& 

SreBBWmttG/SHCWnUND 
. essential 

CONTACT: KCaOCMB 
OMomamasiA 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISERS 
needed fcr worthwhae • 

• and rewanfing woetin 
foeixfiy Pofliam office*. 

. -OovimnstalDiteDc 
.'manner nod confident 

bowteaty essentia. 
.Caiiiiuiiuon only, f* 

i5ili phone OITI- .1397 

wanwftfia 6.1 Maos aiOa 
jl^Ptel-fafa.ltetfaV’Mtaactofta 

WPtofc ...tow imagaMtti 
■cates Jk fling m ngufant 

o«toa farta.wStefaKm? 
IStenaSWl CD. salary 12.COOL 
fatoaaCTn 0171-494 4466 Car-. 

rrAUAM -j—11,1.1 -aw. 

tatepte.-wro 
rtteOB Mtotefa 0171- 

‘^jteatoaotoaayfctofMP. 
Sgta‘ta-„««71 377 8800. *EO- 
teMBIS. PU28. Om aao» 

'2"ta «te4«M E47B0 »■. 
taj*.6**** par morobf CR l”?ta--lttewfart«4ten-arevMfa ■ 
tata W* Cap. 0171 aa> 3668. 

was 4 Qgart 

“ KT3E 

to -mu fawn art. 

*11X000 
tevntaajw amcr BOtoonar on 

Mfadian ma «io m aM. 
tefa M1. HM tan* Ufa 

■» toe*, teana ate J^tetodj. Crt -M.y -3 

StHjggg aaeciBa. 
httMOB 
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pe in defeat after faltering crucially at Brighton event 

Mnitn s prospects improve by degrees 
. By Stuart Jones 

• : t^nw oorrespondent - 

DUR1KG the; summers 
Samantha Smiffi. graduatedin 
history from -Exeter Univer- ■ 
sity^Her specialist, subject was' 
perfnem yester^ Wbeo she 
Stoop.on the ye^.of. joining 
Clare Wood m the second 
round-ofthe Brigham interna¬ 
tional women’s lerinis tnuma- 
HKOt. 
there rime been, few and fair'' 
between'; 7/;; • - - - v 
. A month short-bf her 24th 

birthday. Smith'is a name 

r be meforzbe future. Had she 
been more positive -wfth a 
forehandin the 'second set 

., tie-break against . Asa 
Carissjn. a . Swede ranked 
No 46 in the world, she would, 
have reached the last 16. .. 

■ ~ Naturally,' she regretted her 
tentativeness ori ..the .match 

•' point but, even in defeat she 
indicated that- she may socm 
contribute to the; reversal, of 

- the decline m domestic wom¬ 
en's tennis. Since she left the 
game to pursue her acarfmifr 

. stuffies.\tte"graph has been 
w descending.- 

The pafrv can be traced ai 

i (Swe) MS 

::v5 
; « v.'.Ti 

Brighton. In'1978, the inaugu¬ 
ral yeafrotttettwrn^ 
nine of the British entrants 
qualified ah merit This year 
there were only two. and both - 
of ftem . were granted wild 
cards. Wood straight into the 
main draw and Smith into the 
qualifying competition- 

in the first eight years of the 
event a total of 24 home 

players went through to die 
second round and thdr suc¬ 
cess was commonplace. Sue' 
Barker wan the title in 198b Jo 
Durie was die nnmerap in 
1983 and, wj&Anraibd Graft, 
she reached the semirfixials in c 
198S. . 

Since 1987; though, aBritoa-. 
has advanced to. me quarter-, 
finals anfytvrice-Sasa Gamer 
went down to Hdeha-SUkpva: . .. 
there in 1990 and ‘WbodyfeMT'" 
ed to Mary Pierce*two years 
ago. Not one of.them.is at : 
present in toe^top 200, a 
statistic' which partially per- . 
suaded Smith to return.' ’ 

Four: years ago; she was ; 
ranked too: world 
and No 4 nTJaritam, Jbefare . 
entering' university. 5& kept J 
in touch with toe game, te- : 
coming the national; student • 

ssgifSlii 

Wood is astudy in concentration during her condusive victory over Habsudova at Brighton yesterday. Photograph: Tony White 

chanrpitm and reaching the 
last oght of the world student 
games, hut only three months 
ago did she detijde to resume 
herraieer.V ., . . 

^Twatdiipd the'.British pbty--' 
ere it Wimbledon;” she ~ ex- , 
plained, “and. thought that 1 
could do'.better. The faa'that 
noone is in the top 200 is sad' 
for British tennis but it is a 
huge opportunity tor me." In , 
qualifying.; she beat, three 
players in toe top 150. 

A fburth.vietim.-was within 
her grasp when, having token 
the .first set,: she recteered: 
from 0£ and 1* to take the 

second set to a tiehreak. 
Again behind, at 2-5, she won 
four' successive points until 
her diffidence let her down 
and she succumbed 3-6. 7-6, 
6-2. “I haven't played at this 

■feveltor along time."she said, 
“and. with hindsight, I wish I 
bad taken that forehand on.” 

Wood, in seizing her oppor¬ 
tunity 6-2, 6-7, 64), could 
scarcely have been more ag¬ 
gressive. She was startled to 
learn that in taking the final 
set in a mere 17 minutes, she 
had allowed Karina 
Habsudova only two points. 

She could not recall con¬ 

cluding a victory so emphati¬ 
cally. Since tearing a ham¬ 
string during a chmity event 
on the last day of the Wimble¬ 
don Championships last year. 
Wood has endured a miser¬ 
able year. Hampered by the 
injury, which was more seri¬ 
ous than, at first thought, her 
ranking and her self-belief 
have fallen. 

Eight times in the past six 
months she has lost in the firs: 
round. To win was comforting 
and notable, too. Habsudova 
last year defeated Conchita 
Martinez, then the reigning 
Wimbledon champion, and 

Pierce a month before she 
reached the final of tbe French 
Open. The Slovakian is rated 
as the 27th best player in the 
world. 

Nathalie Tauziat conve¬ 
niently cleared her diary for 
her 28th birthday celebrations 
today. The Eastbourne cham¬ 
pion was knocked out before 
noon, the first of the 28 
competitors to leave the tour¬ 
nament Tbe fifth seed, she 
took only one game off Sabine 
Appelraans. a Belgian she has 
never beaten. 

Appebnans will next play 
Kristie Boogert From 0-3 

down in the final set, she 
reeled off six successive 
games, saving a couple of 
match points on the way, to 
knock out Julie Halard- 
Decugis. who has added a 
hyphen and her husband’s 
name to that of her own since 
their wedding a month ago. 

The winner is scheduled to 
meet the top seed. Steffi Graf 
will make her entrance today 
against Mariaan de Swardt. a 
qualifier from South Africa, 
who may not easily submit In 
their only previous match, at 
Wimbledon three years ago, 
she won the opening set 

Americans 
prepare 
cup final 
selection 
for Seles 
By Oua Sports Staff 

AS DEBUTS go, it will take 
same beating. Any old team 
tennis event would simply not 
do for Monica Seles to makes 
her bow as a fully-fledged 
representative of the United 
States; the final of the Fed Cup 
fits ihe bill far better, especial¬ 
ly in a year in which Seles has 
followed a script that most 
Hollywood studios would dis¬ 
miss as too fanciful. 

Sidelined for more than two 
years after being stabbed in 
the back while on court in 
Hamburg in 1993. returning 
as if she had never been away 
to stroll through the Canadian 
Open without dropping a set 
and then losing only in the 
final of the US Open to her 
oldest rival, Seles has enjoyed 
an all-but-perfect 1995. Selec¬ 
tion for the United States for 
the first time since becoming 
an American citizen last year 
would hardly be worth men¬ 
tioning unless it was in the 
final. It will be. against Spain, 
on November 25 and 26, and 
Seles may play in singles and 
doubles. 

Billie Jean King, the United 
States team captain, con¬ 
firmed as much yesterday. “I 
would consider using Monica 
for three matches." she said, 
adding that the idea of using 
Seles to play two singles 
matches and one doubles in 
the best-of-five match competi¬ 
tion has been endorsed by the 
other players in the squad. 

“When we beat France in 
the semi-finals, all the players 
were asking: ’Can Monica 
play?* The American women 
want to win and they want 
Monica to play. They know 
she will make a difference." So 
much so that they are pressing 
Seles's cause even though it 
will mean one of them drop¬ 
ping out when the final squad 
of four is announced on Nov¬ 
ember 15. 

Seles, meanwhile, played 
her part — innocent, enthusi¬ 
astic — perfectly. “If I get 
chosen to play, I would love 
it" she said “It would be nice 
to bring the cup back home." 

Goran Ivanisevic enjoyed 
one of his better days yester¬ 
day as he beat Henri Leconte 
on the first day of the Marl¬ 
boro championships in Hong 
Kong. Ivanisevic, the world 
No 8 from Croatia, broke his 
French opponent in die eighth , 
game of the first set and then 
twice in the second set for the 
victory in the silver group of 
the event's round-robin stage. 
Paui Haarhuis, of Holland, 
and Patrick McEnroe also 
won their opening matches. 

Symonds 
fails to 

command 
place in 

state side 
By Our Sports Staff 

ANDREW SYMONDS, the 
Gloucestershire batsman who 
turned down a place on the 
England A team tour to 
Pakistan so that he could 
further his career in Australia, 
has been left out of the 
Queensland side for the open¬ 
ing Sheffield Shield match of 
the season. 

Symonds. who was born in 
Birmingham, was voted 
young player of the year in 
England and averaged 55 for 
Gloucestershire. He hit 20 
sixes, a world record, in the 
match against Glamorgan in 
August, but be has still been 
unable to force bis way into 
his state team side for the 
game with Victoria that Stans 
in Brisbane tomorrow. 

Queensland, who boast an 
abundance of batting talent 
have instead opted to retain 
Jimmy Maher, 22. in their 
middle order. 

Symonds, who moved to 
Australia at the age of 18 
months, insists that he is not 
downhearted by his omission 
and accepts that he will have 
to fight for his place. “As far 
as this season is concerned, I 
always looked upon myself as 
a fringe player battling to get 
into the side," he said. 

John Buchanan, tbe 
Queensland coach, echoed 
Symonds' view, saying: “We 
certainly have a wealth of 
talent in our batting just now 
with a number of other young 
players besides Andrew vying 
to get a game. He had a good 
season in England, but he still 
needs to show his undoubted 
talent here in Australia and 
put some runs on tbe board." 

Queensland, who won the 
Sheffield Shield, Australian 
crickets most cherished do¬ 
mestic prize, for tbe first time 
last season, will again be able 
to indude Allan Border. 40, 
the former Australia captain, 
who has derided to postpone 
his retirement for another 
season. 

They are likely to face a 
stem challenge from New 
South Wales, who have won 
the competition 42 times, most 
recently in 1994. and open 
their campaign against West¬ 
ern Australia in Perth tomor¬ 
row. South Australia, the 
losing finalists last season, 
and Tasmania, who finished 
bottom of the table; complete 
the tine^up for the six-team 
competition. 

More Sheffield Shield 
cricket will be played at night 
this season, with five of the six 
states hosting day-night 
matches. 

By Robert Sheehan bridge<x)rjiesih>nt)ent 
A well-known coup in low-level No-Trump attracts, which 
nevertheless is often successful; is for the declarer to play on his 
weakest suit Here, is an example from the American Spring 
Nationals. ... • .... 

Dealer North East-West game Matdhpointpmrs 
♦A9872 _ 

VJfS 
. -!.*AB7. ‘ 

*A92 

*K103 
VA8S52 
4 J 6 
*KJ6 

*54 
.4.01074: 
♦ K1082 
#854- 

Contracfc 1 NT by South 

North opened One Spade aid 
South bid I NT. * normal enough 
contract on die combined, ^cards. 
East won the heart lead with tbe. 
king and returned the three. West 
could tefl that South had four 
hearts — the three had to be Easrs 
lowest — so he ducked the heart to 

the jade. ' '' *■ 
it now seems that the defence 

should win the race to seven macs, 
whether declarer plays on tfy 
amends or spades. Jonathan 
rppifp. die declarer, a member 
the Great Britain junior squad., 
had other ideas. At trick three, he. 
ledadubtolusex^it.Thisiodksai 
best innocuous, at worst helps the 
defence to set up their long suit 

Consider, though. Wests prob¬ 
lem when be won with the jade He 

placed South with dub length as 
well as four hearts, so be shifted to 
the jack of diamonds. Cooke wm. 

♦ QJ6 
VK3‘ 
'4(2543. 

#01073 

Lead: Five of Hearts 

□ The senrri-fiiials of the world 
dianrotohshfo were onesided af¬ 
fairs, m toe Bermuda Bawl. Can¬ 
ada beat Sweden by 218 IMPS to 
15* and the' United Stales heat 
France 221-153. ha the Venice Cup, 
Prance rallied iq the final stages 
lad: were too fer behind to make 
any impression on Germany, who 
won 257464; The United States 
beat China 259-185. 

This is the fim time that Canada 
has reached a world champ- 
kaJiliip final. So bur, .-they have 
played mere cohsistendy than the 
United . States, who--, scraped 
through the round-robm and nar¬ 
rowly woo their quarterfinal: but 
the Americans are- the -woridte 
strongest team topresertt. ■ “ ; 

The United States beafGenruuty 
in the final of The Venice Cup two 
years ago 'and are fevourites fo 
retain their title.; 
□Robert Sheehan :writes on 

amends to his ten amfk&ocfeed out bridge Monday to JFriday fo .Sport 

Saturday.. r 

ByPhflq)Howard•••••\ 

HEMERA 
a. An Alpine plant . 
b. A palaeontological heyday 
a A wrist-bone. 

MOOCHA 
a. Mfflcytea 
b. A dung fly. 
c. Aminisirirt - ' 

JUS COGENS;T 
a. 'Laxative-fig juice - 
b. .Con^julsiye_law . 
& MfdeftescoiL’ 
LONGUFTTE';, 
a. A cpuch-: 
b. A type orptekh loaf 
uA midislart - ' . ; 

; • • Answers oil page 45 

Sarfu strengthens rugby barriers 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Dragon’s toil 
Tbday. 1 conclude my review of toe 
Dragon Variation of the Sicilian 
Defence at championship level 
This is one of ihe most riaky lines 
indKssopeningtheray.andrtwas 
a remarkable achievement an 
Kosjxsu’ovrs part to revive ii for bis 
match against Anand and make 
three points out of four with Black. 
The Dragon ptoTfcuIarty softs 
Kasparov, since it is an aggressive 
counterattacking defence replete 
with dynamic sacrificial opportu¬ 
nities. and it also favours players 
who can memorise reams of 
opening theory. It is no accident 
that " Mikhail Bbtvinnik. 
Kasparov'S original mentor, was 
toe last world champion Who 
regularly , resorted to the Dragon. 
Here is a sample from Botvmnik's 
match against Smyslov in 195$ in 
which a stirring bank ended in a 
bard fought draw. 

White Vassily Smyslov 

BfadcMlkhafl Bomnnflc 
World championship 
Moscow, 1958 

Skffian Defence 
1 #4V. 

.2 N8i; 
3 94. 
4- Nxd4 

15' NC3' 
'fi fie2.- 
7 B63- 
6 ti4 
9 B . 

10 Qd2 
11 MJefj1 
12 eS : 
13 to 
14 0-0-0 
is fees 
16. fl4 ‘ 
17 Bxq4 
-IB; hs • 

19 Bwj5 Qd6 
20 RM4 . Nffl 
21 Bxf6 CMS 
22 Rxg4+ Kh8 
23 Kbl Rg8 
24 RW ' 35 
25 Rb6 ■Bxc3 
26 tec3 RabS 
27 Rxb8 Rxtffl+ 
28 Kill Rg8 
29 Qe3" Rg4 
30 a3 . R@4 
3J QdS QeS 
32 Kb2 Re3 
33 QtJ4 0x64 
34 cxd4 Kg7 
35 Rqi + Kf7 
35 h6 FH3 
37 Rg7+. KJB 
38 Rh7 Rh4 
39 Kc3 • Rh3+ 
40 Kb2 Rh4 
Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

The Times world 
championship book 
AD mines of tbe world champ¬ 
ionship are now available with 
commentary tjy Raymond Keene 

. in a Times boric, World Chess 
Championship: Kasparov v 
Anand fBatsford £9.99). Credit 
card orders on 01376327901 (please 
quote 5/655).. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday- 

• ByRayruond Keene 

Thu.position is a variation from 
toe gameAnand -1 Kasparov, imd 

■ world duunpunuhip/otird game, 
. .1995. Ahhongh WhScehas won the 

.queen. Black has a rook, 
bunop and knight as compensa- 
&«?, ~ more flan enough materia! 
if he is -abteto ayomtinate his 
position How could Whire now act 
swiftly .before Black-bad a chance 
todoftiis? • - • . 
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By David Hands 
RUCSY CORRESPONDENT 

THOSE Members of Parlia¬ 
ment who have inveighed 
against the barriers between 
the two rugby codes bn Great 
Britain will be less than en¬ 
couraged at recent events in 
South Africa, whose status as 
rugby union world champions 
makes them a focal point for 
global rugby. 

The South African Rugby 
Football Union (Sarfu) has 
declared a three-year stand- 
down period on players mov¬ 
ing from rugby league, 
amateur or professional, to 
rugby union. Not only is this a 
Draconian measure in these 

more liberal times, but it also 
works against those — and 
they include television inter¬ 
ests, upon whom the souther- 
hemisphere nations now have 
a considerable dependence — 
who perceive an eventual 
merger between the codes. 

“We want to protect the 
status of rugby union in South 
Africa," Edward Griffiths, the 
chief executive of Sarfu, said 
yesterday. Hitherto, there has 
been an effective free gangway 
between the few South Afri¬ 
cans playing rugby league, a 
sport now formally recognised 
by their Government, and 
rugby union so long as the 
league players were active 
between Currie Cup seasons. 

Marshall’s suffering 
weakens England 

By Coun McQuillan 

PETER MARSHALL, the 
world No 2, seems certain to 
withdraw from the England 
squad for the world team 
squash championship in Cai¬ 
ro next month after cancelling 
his scheduled appearance for 
Cannons Club at the last 
minute on Monday evening. 

Marshall. 24. who is based 
in Nottingham, returned from 
a hard weekend’s play in the 
German Bundesliga intend¬ 
ing to lead Cannons against 
Ellis Stockbrokers lingfidd, 
the Surrey side, in a Super 
Squash League (SSL) match. 
“But he was just unable to face 
the prospect of a demanding 
first-string march against Ste¬ 
phen Meads, the reigning 
British champion." Neil Har¬ 
vey, die Cannons team man¬ 
ager, said. He added that 
Marshall would also with¬ 
draw from the United States 
Open, that starts today in 
Rhode Island. 

“Peter broke down - with 
liver problems after the Brit¬ 
ish Open final last March and, 
although he is back on court 
after along rest from training, 
the fitness base is plainly not 
there," Harvey said. It had 
become apparent, Harvey 

added, that the liver complaint 
may have been merely the first 
obvious symptom of chronic 
fatigue syndrome, developed 
because of training too in¬ 
tensely. That could need treat¬ 
ment in the longer term. 

The problem dilutes En¬ 
gland's hopes of their young 
squad, seeded three, wresting 
the world team title away from 
the Pakistani and Australian 
domination that followed the 
last win by a combined Great 
Britain side, in 1979. However. 
Simon Parke. Marshall'S 
training partner, stepped up to 
defeat Meads in Cannons’ 34) 
defeat of Lingfield on Monday 
and will almost certainly take 
over the leadership of the 
national team. 

Equally strong perfor¬ 
mances from Del Harris and 
Chris Walker in the compre¬ 
hensive SSL win by ICL Lion 
Herts over Ogmore Valley 
Dragons suggested that the 
England middle order should 
be in good heart for Cairo. 
RESULTS: Cannon* dub 3 Efc Sttdc- 
brataKi Ungteld 0 (S Parka bt S Meads 
tS-7. 1W. 15-2. T Hanes bt T Gamer 
17-14. 1M, 15* J Rente M M Hama 
15-7, 15-ia. 17-15) icl uon Hen* a 
Ogmom VMoy OngoiU 0 (C WSIas tt d 
Ears tt-17,1S-1U5-10. ISA 0 Herts bt 
Cinder Wath 15-9. is-e, is-ftROutstii 
WGQM9S 35-5S. 15-11 15-7. >5-19 

With the removal to South 
Africa’s winter of the Super 
League, that understanding 
no longer exists. “The only 
way we can make that work is 
with the assistance of friends 
abroad," Okkie Oosthuizen. 
who managed South Africa in 
the Halifax World Cup. said. 
“We must hope for funding of 
coaches and infrastructure, 
establish a representative 
team and build from the top 
down." 

Sarfu is also to implement 
the International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board restriction on play¬ 
ers seeking to move between 
the hemispheres. “It will not 
be possible for. as an example. 
Thierry Lacroix and Olivier 

Roumat [who helped Natal to 
win the Currie Cup at the 
weekend] to return home to 
play in France and then rejoin 
Natal next season." Griffiths 
said. 

“It seems certain overseas 
players will not be able to 
participate in South African 
domestic rugby unless they 
play only in South Africa." 

However, the wealth of pro¬ 
vincial rugby may yet attract 
players from around the 
world who are nearing the end 
of their playing careers — 
spectators at the Currie Cup 
final included Philippe Sella, 
the France centre, and Pierre 
Berbizier. the former France 
national coach. 

Hallett entangled in 
row over free ball 

By Phil Yates 

MIKE HALLETT and Neal 
Foulds. not known for becom¬ 
ing embroiled in snooker con¬ 
troversy. were involved in a 
fierce disagreement during the 
deciding frame of their first- 
round match in the Skoda 
Grand Prix in Sunderland 
yesterday. Hallett, who was 
beaten 5-4. filed a complaint to 
Ann Yates, the tournament 
director, after a derision by 
John Williams, the referee, to 
award a free ball. Hallett 
described it as “diabolical": 
Foulds insisted that Williams 
had acted properly. 

Leading 27-0, Hallett left the 
free ball in question. Foulds 
laid a simple snooker and, 
after Halletrs unsuccessful es¬ 
cape attempt, made a break of 
31 to help to secure the frame 
and earn a meeting with John 
Higgins, the title-holder- 

Halletr was livid and re¬ 
fused to shake hands with 
Foulds or Williams at the end 
of the match. "If that’s the way 
Neal wants to win. I want no 
part of it" Hallett said. “I am 
going to be blunt here, Neal 
has totally lost my respect as a 
professional. IS the roles had 
been reversed, I wouldn't even 
have asked for a free tell in 

that situation.” Foulds was 
surprised and upset by 
Hailett's reaction. “This has 
left a bitter taste in my mouth 
because there is no doubt in 
my mind that it was the 
correct decision." he said. “I 
have got a dear conscience." 

Meanwhile, Lee Richard¬ 
son, a shaven-headed 24-year- 
old who has recorded two rap 
records and whose father 
coached the Oxford University 
ballroom dancing team, felt 
the force of a resurgent Steve 
Davis. 

Even Davis, who, last week, 
partnered Jimmy Write in a 
£25.000 winner-take-all pool 
challenge match in Hong 
Kong — and lost to Dallas 
West and Marie Wilson, of the 
United Stales—was surprised 
by tiie high staneferd of his 
performance in defeating ihe 
world No 98 5-2. 

“Playing over there meant 
three days less to get over jet- 
lag, three days less sleep and 
three days more partying,” 
Davis said. “It was hardly the 
ideal preparation for this, but 
1 have still come here and 
played well." 

Results, page 44 
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Blackburn forward refuses night off in pursuit of progress in Europe 

Shearer anxious 
to resume his 

normal service 
From Rob Hughes, football correspondent, in Warsaw 

BLACKBURN Rovers' first 
£30 million spent' on team 
building was sufficient to win 
the English championship, 
but has not been worth a 
solitary point in two seasons of 
European play. Yesterday, 
they boarded the flight from 
Blackpool to Warsaw in the 
hope of bringing a speedy end 
to that dismal record. 

In the Polish capital, they 
are faced with the footballing 
unknown. Legia Warsaw have 
beaten Rosenborg, and lost 
narrowly to Spartak Moscow, 
each of whom dispensed with 
Blackburn in their European 
Cup Champions' League 
group. The Polish players, 
most of them in their mid to 
(ate twenties, are men who 
became recruits to the Army 
club, and these days are 
potential capitalists seeking to 
catch the eye of some rich 
European dub master ... 
Jack Walker, for instance. 

So. they are an unknown 
quantity; but, if Warsaw, now 
sponsored to the tune of £2 
million per year by a joint 
venture from Kodak and a 
cosmetic company, command 
the ball with anything like the 
technical excellence of then- 
brothers from the former East¬ 
ern European states, it is hard 
to see how this Blackburn 
ream can impose English val¬ 
ues on them. 

Blackburn arrive here at a 
time of re-election; Lech 
Walesa, whose term as Presi¬ 
dent is running out, is faced by 
16 opponents, such is the 
disaffection by the people for 
their new “post-communist" 
prosperity. Legia* players, 
athletic and purposeful 
around Leszek Pisz, the dimin¬ 
utive playmaker are men. like 
Alan Shearer, from harsh 
mining stock. Like him, they 

would like to become million¬ 
aires. 

Shearer, the scorer of 109 
goals in 136 league and cup 
games for Blackburn, was 
asked by Ray Harford, his 
manager, if he would like to sit 
out this game. “I suggested, 
with him playing two games 
every week and not having 
had a reasonable break in the 
summer, that he could have a 
rest," Harford said. “He 
wouldn’t have it for a minute, 
he wants to play every game.” 

Shearer agreed. “I told him 
no thank you,” he said. “2 
don't want to use the excuse, 
for England or the club, that 
I'm tired because of hard 
work. I’ve worked hard since I 
started playing football the 
only time I’ll miss any match¬ 
es is when I'm injured. It's my 

Klinsmann strikes-48 
Tccsside worship-— 48 

job. the same as yours; and 
most people work every day.” 

Good for him. Silly as it 
sounds, given his phenomenal 
consistency. Shearer could do 
with a goal against foreign 
opposition. He has never 
scored against a European 
dub, he has been barren for 
the past eight England games, 
and all of the arguments put 
by experts about the lack of 
service that he receives at this 
elevated level are of little 
comfort to Shearer. 

Nevertheless, with Harford 
stating that the league is the 
club’s priority, with Shearer 
insisting that three points 
from the game tonight game 
would put Blackburn second 
in the group, and revive their 
Champions’ League aspira¬ 
tions, there seems to be a 

division between the manager 
and his leading player. 

More than that, Harford is 
worried where the support 
and service might come from. 
“The spirit last Saturday 
{what Blackburn beat South¬ 
ampton] was very good," 
Halford said, “but Lars 
Bohinen had a lot to do with 
H." Bohinen. the new purchase 
from Nottingham Forest in¬ 
vigorated Blackburn with his 
strong runs. With Bohinen 
cup-tied and unavailable for 
Europe though, Harford sug¬ 
gested last night that Haul 
Warhurst may be his deputy 
in Warsaw, the first match 
that Warhurst will have 
started in more than seven 
months bedevilled by injury- 

However, it is Blackburn's 
greatest concern that they lack 
what Harford terms “true 
wide men". Without Gall- 
acher, Le Saux and WOoox, the 
one player whose delivery is 
vital to the cause is Stuart 
Ripley, but he did not catch the 
plane yesterday. 

He was left behind because 
of complications with his 
wife's pregnancy. “The plan is 
for him to come out overnight 
if all is well." Harford said. 

Once again, there ate priori¬ 
ties to weigh, but there has to 
be a football match in Warsaw 
tonight, and one hopes that it 
leaves the 18.000 capacity au¬ 
dience rather more satisfied 
than those, here, who are 
complaining about the price of 
tickets (about £150) to attend 
Luciano Pavarotti in song last 
week. Wait until they nave 
seen Blackburn Rovers. 
LEGIA WARSAW (5S-2J: M Szczuny - M 
Jozmak. J ZMEraky, K Ramfczyk — G 
LmanaomM, Z MandzMfNKZ. L Rsz. J 
Bednaz. T VHeszczycM — J Podbrazny. C 
Kutfurekt 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): T Flowers — 
H Berg. I Arena. C Hendry. 4 Kara — S 
Rtttylar M Holmes). D Beny. T Sherwood. P 
Wartunt — C Sudan. A Sheerer. Shearer hopes to give Blackburn Rovers cause to celebrate in Warsaw tonight 

Injuries present Rangers with level playing field 
From Kevin McGakra 

in TURIN 

SO MANY layers of skill and 
celebrity have been stripped 
away that the match between 
Juvemus and Rangers at the 
Stadio Detie AJpi tonight may 
turn into a naked rattle of 
wills. For this European Cup 
Champions’ League fixture in 
Turin, both sides have been 
deprived of any sense of 
comfort 

The catalogue of injuries is 
long, but Rangers already 
know that they must survive 
without the injured Brian 
Laudrup, Paul Gascoigne and 

Ally McCoist. while Alan 
McLaren is suspended. The 
fbrox dub was, however, re¬ 
lieved to find that Juven tux's 
Serve A defeat by AC Milan on 
Sunday proved just as destruc¬ 
tive as anyone could have 
wished. 

Fabrizio Ravanelli may well 
play with the aid of an 
injection this evening, but 
Gianluca Vialli. his partner in 
atfadc, is unavailable. Not 
even he can overcome a 
strained hamstring in three 
days. Until now, the team* 
power seemed irresistible and 
they had won their first two 
Champions' League games. 

away to Borussia Dortmund 
and at home to Steaua Bucha¬ 
rest, imperiously. 

From their own meetings 
with those dubs. Rangers, on 
the other hand, have garnered 
only a single point. The imbal¬ 
ance of results could, afi tile 
same, have a curious effect on 
the psychology of the contest 
While Marcello Lippi, the 
Juventus coach, has copied the 
Milan outlook, demanding the 
same aggression and domi¬ 
neering manner from his own 
players, this meeting with 
Rangers may tempt the side 
back to its old caution. 

After all. much of Juventus* 

work in group C is already 
completed and victory is not 
an absolute necessity tonight 
Two draws and a defeat in 
their past three SerieA match¬ 
es could also have had a 
chastening effect In addition 
to Vialli, there are other inju¬ 
ries to concern Juventus and 
the side may conclude that it 
does not have the means lobe 
its normal, belligerent selE. 

Nevertheless. while 
Alessandro Del Piero, 20. the 
prodigy, gave a stupefied per¬ 
formance in the first half 
against Milan on Sunday, he 
was roused by responsibility 
once all the attacking duties 

were left to him after the 
substitutions of Vialli and 
Ravanelli He scored and. then 
nearly conjured an equaliser. 
Dus may be a favourable 
moment to play Juventus. but 
Rangers still face hazards. 

The Scots. lagging behind in 
group C, will have to risk a 
positive approach. McCoist, 
after pulling a hamstring, has 
played for only six minutes in 
the past fortnight, but may 
have to be fielded in attack 
beside Oleg Salenka another 
forward of doubtful fitness. 
Although McLaren is unavail¬ 
able, the three-man defensive 
system wQl be retained with 

the vacant place going to 
Craig Moore. 19, an Austra¬ 
lian. “It will be a gqod 
test for him." Richard Gcaigh, 
the Rangers captain, said 
blithely. 

Gough* poise tends to over¬ 
power doubters. The centre 
half is at his most command¬ 
ing and bent upon recreating 
tiie relaxed mood that assisted 
Rangers to an unbeaten 
record in the Champions’ 
League of 1993, “I will be sorty 
if Vialli* not there,” he said. “I 
was looking forward to play¬ 
ing him." If insouciance were 
a farm of defence, Rangets 
would be impregnable. 

luce vows 
to show 

Venables 
he is iipe 

for a recall 
PAUL INCE, ■ the - England' 
midfield player out ofTavour 
with Terry Venables, the nat¬ 
ional coach, vtiwietf yesterday 
to recapture hisinternational 
place and win over-foe doubt-' 
ingsupporters at his new club, 
Internationale, Of MjQan. .. 

Ince.'who wdl.be 28 on 
Saturday, ‘admitted that he 
has iiad' difficulty settling in 
Itaty after .'his -E7;;xmilKm 
transfer from Manchester 
United in the summer. 

At tire time erf the move, he 
wiflKjrew fftan.tiK England 
squad that was-preparing for 
the Umbrp Cup. and has not 
beeri:mdu&d:in.either of the 
two. squads selected fay 
Venables since. "I am hoping I 
win be considered for En- 
gland*maft3t againstSwitzer- 
jand next monm^Lnce said. 

T^There has .been .a problem 
adapting to the game in Italy. 
It is not as: aggressiye as 
people in Englandkept saying 
and I have had toadapt" - 

This Sunday,, toner face 
Lazio,: PtiuI Gasdrigne* far 
mer dub, in the San-Siro 
Stadium.'*l think if is top laite 
to change my~ gartft" luce 
said- “I impwjhings will take 
time and we have a/new 
manager to Rqy Hodgson. We 
need time to beame a good 
side, but unfortunately* in 
Italy you doni: get time.” 

He could soop be . joined at. 
Inter ;by Caio, the Brazilian 
striker. S&oPatoo, who last 
week sold Juninhoto Middles-: 
brough. admitted yesterday, 
that they were discussing toe 
transfer of the C^iq, 20, to the: 
Italians.- who ' have been 
interested in. him sirice he 
shone in an international 
under-20 tournament in Qatar 
earlier this year._ •/ 

Inter already .have Roberto 
Carlos and Ketoaldb, Brazil 
internationals^ ontheir books." 

Another of theft, country¬ 
men. Bebeto; the forward, 
wants , to play to Japan next 
year, if Japan sports news¬ 
paper reported yesterday. "I 
cannot 'say the name, [of the' 
team] withwhlch-I am hegoth. 
attog. but it may safely be said ; 
that-1 wilt be in/Japan next. 
year," Bebeto was quoted as 
saying in a tejephnne inter-: 

.view for Tbbpo Chunichi 
Sports. •••' , .. ' .' 

Bebeto, Vfo6, scored three 
goals to helpBratilfowinthe 
1994 World Cup to the United 
States, {days forDeportivo La 
Coruna and is the tep scorer: in 
the Spanish fim division with 
tune goals. ‘ " . . 

Bebeto, 31, a striker, told the 
newspaper that -he wanted 
finanoaj stability. "I am 
pleased With Spain told Corn-, 
na. but it is difficult for my. 
fans to understahicl my situa¬ 
tion," Bebeto - was quoted 
as saying. “When the. current 
season ends, l. will make, 
it deaf fwhy I want to 
leave]." - . _ . ... .. 

Irish reject < 
any ban or 
World Cup 
teenager 

IRISH officials yesterday de- 
nied that a schoolboy, who 
had stored three tries, for his 
country-in the emerging na¬ 
tions’ .rugby league World ■ 
Cup; would be hanned from 
playing .rugby, union. Gavin 
Gordon, who, at the ape o f 17, 
became the youngest mienia- 
tional rugby league player, 
against Moldavia last Mon¬ 
day, said that be bad been 
warned ity his union coach at 
Campbell College. Belfast, of 
the dangers of a ban. * 

However. Dr Ivan Pollock, 
the headmaster of Campbell . • 
College, said that be was 
optimistic that the boy would . 
be eligible to play. Philip 
Browne, die chief executive of 
Irish Rugby Football Union, 
said that it Was dear that : 
there was free movement be¬ 
tween the two codes. . 

Sri Lanka win 
Cricket Pakistan, the world 
one-day - champions, were 

. comprehensively bundled out 
of the Champions’ Trophy ™ 

- Sharjahyesterday asSnLan- 
fca qaafified to meet West - 
Indies infoe final on Friday. 

- Sri Lanka thrashed a depleted 
Pakistan side by right wickets 
with 23J overs to spare, 
ensuring their place In the 
final oil a superior run-rale. 
All three trams finished the 
zouoehvfM section with two 
victories, but West Indies and 
iSri Lanka advanced to the - . 
final wifo respective run-rates . 
of 5.17 and 5.05 per over.. 
compared with .. Pakistan’s .. 
421. 

Bates through 
Tennis: Jeremy - Bates is. . 
through to foe second round 
of the Salem Open in Pektog . 
after beating Alberto Chang, ' 
of Canada. 6-2, 64. Michael. * 
Chang; of foe United States,-• 
foe No-1 seed, also won. 
beating Wojtek Kowalski, of > 
Germany, 63,64. Shuto Ma- 

. tsuoka, foe No 4 seed, Japan’s 
leading player, easily defeat- - 
ed -Lars' Rehmano. of - 
Germany, 6-4. 60, while 
Gianluca Pozzi. of Italy, also , 
advanced to foe second 

'round, .defeating Kelly Times,' 
of the United States. 6-2, 
6-4. 

Fahey favourite 
Real tennis- Robert. .Fahey, 
theworld champion, starts as 
fevoiuitefafhe FrendiOpen : 
championship at Fontaine¬ 
bleau, but .could face a 
tough battle with Frank 
KKppelti. the Melbourne pro¬ 
fessional, his fellow Austra¬ 
lian- FHippefli recently won 
foe Australian Open. Julian 
Snow and Chris Bray, the 
leading British players, are - 
absent .. 

Lottery threatening 
safely programme 

FOOTBALL Trust officials are 
fearful that a 35 per cent loss of 
income because of competition 
from the National Lottery 
could affect their ability to 
fully implement the recom¬ 
mendations of the Taylor re¬ 
port on ground safety. 

The trust, which has re¬ 
ceived £250 million from the 
pools companies since its 
foundation. 20 years ago, has 
seen its income fall from 
around £37 million to £235 
million during the past year. 

Trustees believe that there 
will be insufficient funds to 
help dubs in the lower divi¬ 
sions unless the pools com¬ 
panies are given the chance to 
compete on level terms with 
the lottery. 

“The introduction of the 
National Lottery and its domi¬ 
nation of the long-odds betting 
market has had a serious 
effect on the trust* income," 
Lord Aberdare, the chairman, 
said. 

The pools are the game* 
largest source of external 
funding — around £45 million 
a year — and football has been 
the country's largest lottery 
loser by far. 

“Much remains to be done 
at smaller dubs, particularly 
those to the lower divisions, 
and it is these dubs whose 
needs are now the greatest and 

Comprehensive atonies ai 
affordable price*, phis 

the chance to win signed 
Brian Lara prints. 

PUB derails in 
♦The Tima Sport” 

on Moreday or tdepbaoe 

Ptlfawiys TnmJ 
an 01714106044. 

whose means are the least; but 
there is a dark cloud hanging 
over their future funding. 

"Football needs the pools to 
be able to compete successful¬ 
ly against the lottery, and 
trustees are supporting all 
steps to ensure that fair com¬ 
petition is secured.” 

The trust is giving ns back¬ 
ing to efforts by the pools 
companies to secure a reduc¬ 
tion in betting duty from 32.5 
per cent to 173 per cent from 
foe Chancellor of foe Exche¬ 
quer to the budget next month. 

Lennart Johannson, the 
president Uefa. football's 
European governing body, 
warned yesterday that the 
European Union (EU) could 
kill international football if it 
bans the present system of 
transfers and restrictions on 
the number of foreign players 
dubs are allowed. 

In a latter to the newspaper 
Svenska Dagbladec. Johan¬ 
nson said that only club 
football could benefit from 
interence fay the EU- 

Carl Otto Lenz. the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice* advo¬ 
cate general, said last month, 
after his investigation into the 
case of Jean-Marc Busman, 
that present regulations vio¬ 
late the Treaty of Rome. 

A definitive judgment in line 
with the recommendation of 
the advocate general is expect¬ 
ed to come towards the end of 
foe year. 

Uefa considers that foe na¬ 
tionality clause, restricting the 
number of foreign players per 
dub, protects national teams 
and Johansson said that it 
would be unfortunate if the 15 
EU nations were forced to 
follow different rules to 
foe other 178 footballing 
countries. 

Bosman. a Belgian, waged a 
five-year legal battle against 
football* bureaucrats after his 
career was effectively ended 
by foe transfer system in 1990. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE /NRJ- Denwr 77 
Oakland o 

BOXING 

eJwnptonnfttp (12 meta). Sato Sow 
HoencfM (Thai, tokfarj u Umb Wa 
[Japan) rye lam md. 

CRICKET 

Champions' Trophy 
Qnc-day international 

Pakistan V Sri I-anlta 
SHARIAH (PatosSan won tossl Sn Lama 
tear flatasten by weteft 

PAKISTAN 
Sahm Bahc Kafcjwgtiama 

b HattMusnsta.-.  0 
‘Rjmaaz Hap c fWuwftana 

b Wetrarawnghe.9 
Qasa Aii c Mrfanama b Ranamnga . 21 
AemarHar*1 mnou . ..17 
tMon Khan e and b Dharmasena .. 16 
3ater Iqbalc Matanama t> Ronaiunga ... 2 
Mjsttaq Ahmad bJayaaania.28 
Saqiaan Musrtaq c wfctaanittangtw 

b Dhaimasara.  30 
Waqat rooms tow a Dtarmasena 3 
AaenijJandnotaa - . — .. 3 
Mohammad Akram c Ranatunga b 
Jayaaslya ..-.1 
Extras (to 1, *r 11. nti 3) .. .^15 
Total___143 
FALL OF WICKETS1 Ml. 2-25. 3-52, *«3. 
548. M2. 7-134. 8-137. 9-140 
BOWUNG- WfidoamasaHhe 7-1-1&-1; 
Haituusaigha 10-1-33-1 Mutitftaran 94- 
43-0. Ranaunga 10-1-21-S Ohamasena 
lO-a-tB-S: Ja^sunya 23-0-10-2 

SRI LANKA 
RSMahanamanoiou .45 
S T Jayasimw c Mon b Mohammad & 
APGuuwihacSaribMusiitaq .... 31 
P A da Sha not out...35 
Extras (to 7. nb4.w2) ...» . 13 
Total (2 wtad-149 
’A Ranfflunga, U C Hamwuangho. H P 
TUtamre. Ifl S Kalumtoana. HQK 
□hamwsena M Murfitharan and 0 P 
Wkdoamabngha dd not ba. 
FALL OF WICKETS I-3S.^04 
BOWLING Aaquto Javsd SO&O 
Monanvrad Akram 50-2*-r Safari 
Muateq 4 50-27-0. Za&r Iqbal 1-040: 
Mushtaq Ahmed 0-0-35-1. Waosr Yarns 
30-230. 
Man ol tha malsh. Aijuna Ranatonaa 
Umpires 0 Hat (Aus) and N Ptoas (EnoJ. 

FOOTBALL ~~ 

uefa CUP: Second round, fttt leg: 
Chamomweis Odessa WelO Lena (Ft) a 

Monday’! Me raautot 
FA CARLttQ PPEW6RSHP: WdnCtedon 
0 West Ham Unwell 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Find 
round: Sotfhem aootarc Fatemomuqh 0 
NoraampiunO 
UMBONO LEAGUE: Pramfar dMsian: 
atoop Auewand 1 Sunron 1. Hyde & 
Cohwn Bay 1 Hrat dhtoton: Postponed: 
Ashton Umad v LeiBh. 
FA CUP: TUN guc&ytog round: Second 
raptay* Fqroa Graan 1 Ondertord a 
AVON INSURANCE OOMONATWH: Hrat 
dMeton: Cfeteea 4 Queens Part Rangers 

2. MOwas i Patsmouth 3. Swindon i 
Tonenhan HOaour 2 
PONTMS CENTHAL LEAGUE: Rial d- 
Mttion: BaSOum 2 Wjltvtignpun 0. 
Second tSwtswn. Lesester 0 Barnsley V 
UarafedOHyilD 
(SEAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pramter iMsaoct 
Tauntcn 7 Bamsap* 3 

Dartngaai i ;aei. Hartepod «n 3-t ai 
pens/ Windsor and cion 2 Uwwjge *. 
Msdea-wai 0 Etajgh 3 
ARGENTMAN LEAGUE: VSa: 1 Ferro a 
Ftosara Ceratt! 0 Hyracen O Bonfleid 0 
P'sense i 
SCHOOLS MATCH: Biflfish Schoob filf 
FBm Trophy: Second round: BecSord 6 
Mjd Hens 0 Daccn-m 3 Peterborough 2 

BERKSHIRE GC: London ameffiur low- 
somes: Sem>onata: AaKxi Hash w 
AsWbrd Manw at I99i. Moor Parv. w 
Wsrs»d«h 2 and I. HnaL-Waflon Haaffr tt 
Mm Park i toe. 
SONY WORLD RANKMGS fGS and Ire 
unless s»c«n i. G Noman (Aus) ZZdQpcs 
9f Z E Es (SA) 16.33. 3. H Pnce tZn) 

. 1633 4.8 Larger (Gerl 16GJ: 6 N FaJdb 
14S 6CSterapmene 1420 7.CPwtn 
fUS) IZ27 6. F uxpfesjusi 12.11. 9. M 
Ozaa iJapani io«). HJ. 3 Efcincmn (Aujj 
1021 11. J M OasaBai (Sp) 1011.12 T 
Lencran <US> 13. v Sngfr (Rfl 862. 
14. D Love lit IDS) 322 15. L Jansen JUS) 
822.16. M McCurober iUS) 51617. S T<x- 
raree 8 09 IS L Rebars lUSI 7 75.19. D 
Frost (SA] 767 20. P Jacobsen IUS) 7 42. 
US PGA TOUR MONEY LIST (US unless 
srafed! t.GNomari (Aus) SI .561.353.2. L 
Jaftasn 1.321160.2 C Pawl 1074&9. A 
□ Love i D6i .099 5. P Jacobsen 
1.0M.157 6. J GaT-agher Jr 1.006241,7. B 
Maytair 1.003 132. 3. S Ettogron (Aus) 
988262. 1 V Singh 910,711 10. M 
O'Meara S42729. il. M Cafcafficcha 
794252.12.0 Duval 791.158.13.PSte«rt 
7ra^19 14. E Bs (SA1 781.680: 15. T 
Lahmar 753 A31. 1G S Hsch 743.443-17. J 
Haas 732 353 18. B Tvwy 721.348. 19. N 
Faldo 719.561.20. KPany 701XBB. 

HOCKEY 

KARACHI: Men* International tour- 
ramere Pakistan 1 Soulti Koroa 2. 
Pahstan 0 Goroany 2 standbys: 1. S 
Korea -rpa 2: Gemtoy 2.3. RaHrsanO. 
WOMETTS REGIONAL LEAGUES’ Md- 
lands: Cnrean H i BedfcnJ 0: KdBennp 1 
Lftceser n 0 PWn*s* 0 HsrapMn 4; 
Tarnworh 2 Psvenl 0 Standnes: 1. 
KatlenngiO 2. Cnroson R iCt 3. Bedford 7 
North: fawrasSe 3 Catfete 0. PcynUd 2 
®aoieum3.Steffiea30OTVrfiQy2. Ya* 
a Lwgrpoo12 SanSnax t. Btacnun 12, 
Z PsynJcn 7.3 Yort 7 South: Haff|psWad 
n City o! Pcrsrarii i. Hendon 2 vv wtmay 
4 SouTtarctcn I I3uhwJi 1. Wnehessr 1 
CanberlFfl WinchmcreHiOWorthaiHO. 
StandnQs: i. W Wteey 9, Z Cay tf 
RatanrouffiS lDutaTShe WestCcmnaHt 
& Austef. 2 E v Wmbome post 
Leormrsisf 1 BouroemoUn 1. Ysib 1 
Rcdand 3 Stantflnog t. Boumemcuh 7: 
2StAya^6.3 Yasa6 

Ice HOCKEY- 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL1: Harttoid 7 
NwVtjM Rangers 5 
BRrnSH LEAGUE: Fit* divfeiOK 
Ensr&sm 4 Swndcn 12. ChaWstonJ 4 
ttjrSfls 9 Manchester 0 Mixrayfeid « 
Medmy 7 ESasWum 4. Piaoy if Toftard 
4- Fettonriugh 3 Gutfad 9. Saute 6 . 
&a*neQ9 

MOTOR BALLY1NG 

HONGKON&R0ONG. iMteg positions 
after fourth day: >. K Ericsson (See) 
Muaixshi 3* 40mm 3isec 2. A Vaanen 
(Fm\ MtaAdt 241:14. 3. P Bouma (NZ1 
Subam 24348. 4. R Bums (GE) St*atu 
244 42 5. Y FupmotD (Japan; Tojrta 
25124 
TOUR OF MJLL (Scotland); 1. N 
MacKmnon (E3CC»0 2hr 57fflin steec 2 B 
Brf rVanhafl Astral 25909. 3. R ihorap- 
son (tossan SumyJ 25929 
THREE RIVERS RALLY [Yorkshire). 1. 0 
Kingsley [Cavater) ifiu. 2 J Hojies 

W6J180.3. J Wgnall (Sunbaon 

REGIS RALLY (Hanpshrel. 1. K KrntWf 
(Mn Coupe) 16.-09: 2 A Groerr fWofeey 
Homed 18 35. 3. T Rose (Soger Gazawf 
2624 
AYLESBURY STAGES IQrforddUB): >. H 
Probert (Escort CoswotM 41.15. 2 A 
Cunock (Eaoan) 41 33 3. I MaBhaw 
(Escort) 4153. 

REALTERNtS 

NEWCASTLE4JPON-TYNE: Jeemond 
Dene woman's doubles chaBenoe: F 
Daucftar (AU3) and E Wood (GB) « K 
Leaning |/lus) and K Aden (GB) 2-6. 8-2, 
5-5. 

FUFLE SHOOTING 

ttSLEY: Trafalgar Cup Q00. BOO. 900 and 
lOOOwfl- Mnnas Royal Nary TRC 
1878 ITS. 2 Royal Mames TOC 1877174 
WMdudfc J Muter <RN) 19423. Club 25 
cnmptonhlp JrtJ«te3l 300. 600. 900. 
1.000 and 1.100yd): R Bennett (Oxfocd- 
sMI 24329 i 0 Parmng Sum) 
24325.3. A Paarae (Suren WaTcSl 
Santee chempionaMps: OUcs of Con- 

14821; 3 Jones 14& is Open Prfee: 
Cdxatt 1«922 John Qoocknan JiAriee 
Plaqua (short arete 1. Jones 15020:2 
Newman 14923. 3. I Damdson 14823 
Open Prize: Cohort 1502a Pitted Cup 
(praaS bore and U bora ag^egtoa): 1, C 
Traiar 1063 

RUGBY LEAGUE ~ 

HALIFAX SMERGNG NATIONS WORLD 
CUP: Group or* Cock telands 64 Urted 
Sues & ft/saa 8 Scofland 34 (& 
Faathersnto. Qroun two: Wand 46 
Mridam 29 (a) Rochdale) 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Franca 22 
Bate Young born 6 

RUGBY UNION ~~ 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Batford Modem 32 Si 
josaprYs. IpwicTi 15 

SNOOKai 

F OBmMWD Rowe 5®: A McManus 
(Scon a C Scanlon (Enp) 60.__ 

_SPSDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE Coventry 55 Wohrer- 
hanvun 41; Gksgcw SM Bradterd 42K: 
lOngs Lynn 48 Samdon 48: Exeter 40 
Retabarcxjgh 55. Wotamampcon 50 
Micktesbrdugh 46 

^ TENNIS 

FOOTBAU. 
Mefc-cd 720 unlora Mate# «• • ^ 

European Cbp Charopfcxi^ League 
Group A 
FC Rarto v PanaWnataa (8*0) _ 
Nantes V Aab AalborgOso) (8^0)_ 

Groups 
Legia Wanraw v Blackburn Rousts ®20) 
fteentxxg (Noil - - 

v SpwtakMoacow (330) 

Group C ' 
^ABrtua v Rangers (3130)-1__ 
B Oortnuid v Seiua Bucharest 

Group D 
Real Madrid v Farencvaro8'(830) 
Ajax v &asshoppas (Stoc) (3JC^ ^ 

KA2m HOMES LEAGUE; Dr Mariana 
Cup: Ffcst round, eoconct tag: HteorA v . 
OarchBater, Yate w Trowbddge.' Pate v 
SeSatwy. . 
UNBOND LEAGUE Prwiter .(MHon: 
Boston v Leak. Hrat AtWorc Attreton v 
LJncotn Uritea. 

l FA YOUTH CUP. Second quaByhg 
round; MansIMd v Badwrti; Whtortm v. 

1 HteWn; Suaon Unted v Tooting and : 
f MBchrmrCsffihatoh vSsnsttWt ErfieW v 
: HareBtfd. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Enflteh stooote re- 
.gtorat.YoiHehlrevNonhML .• 
oTTBH MATCH: MacdesflHd v ThaBtod 
(7AS).. 

1 . RUGBY UNION 
CIS Insurance under-21 
county dianqjfarjsMp 
MWand* " 
Pool doe 
East MkSands vStaRonfahke 
. fttt Northarnpwn, 730) __ 
Pool two 

OubmatchM 
' Pontypool v Swansea {7XQ_i.... 

NwrportvAbergartnrty (7,0)_ 
TWMY.MERtr TABLE Royal LbpMCS * 
Ftejel. Marines M Qeepcut, Carobortey. 
24: Royal Marinas', v tntemffy (at 
Urtpettoa. 20).. 

RUQ8YLEAGUE 
, HAUFAX EMERGMQ NATIONS WORLD 

Cl«GnupanK Soodand vUritadStetes 
«-Northampton, TA® Cook Standi*., 
nraria (at: trigti. 7S?. Grcx*i wk 
MonxrooYMokhmCtf Northampton. 64- - 

- OTHSRSPORT 
BASKETBALL: .Budwatear 1—raw- )tor>-; 

■SffliSSr. fiSteSS-a*--- 
g^CKET: Indoor Wbrid Cup (Ma Ttorfc-'- 

. Bmrghmp), 

SJOOKBt Steda Grand. Mt (Suicto- - 
lancD; 
Tp*MS: IraatwflM el wui 1 m I'stunnanent 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Can 0891500123 
Hesalts ’ ; v 

Can Haw 100 m 

football; ; | 
Rcpon. imd '' Tes troar 

Can 0839 555562: 
WATCH POLO 

SYDNEY: Women* WwM Cup Cuamp- 
tonslip: Rnat Auttafe Dt httand M ?,^SKS3t!8« ■*»-.- :ii 



’v'l r.,.,-x 
■ - By Juimn Muscat; 

- fF THE@>vej7mi&xt' dis^ 
• peased -the greatest help to' 

..ifettse .^o 'fiap'thfisnsdves, 
. the raring industry - could 

count, on .a-healrhy, windfall 
.ivhen\-ibe. OzanodBor; ars 

. nwmi^^jeatpected series, of. 
• tax -cnts; • lit".-next maralrtr 

trird^Haitington^the chair¬ 
man t£ Ihe British frorse* 
racing . Bpard; (BHB}, .will 
ipday , employ die; thane .'of 
sdf-hrip 'wE^n he. leads a 
deputation to'the office of the' 

, Paymaster. General, Davjri, 

Hwifeajal-ArrttiryV Harfflig- ~ 

.- ton‘^ti^rte^'athishtt^- 
persoiasive to secure alJSper,- -day's missian, Messed” die 
cart rodiicfion_pi betting duty t urgency' of the visit “We are 

\firce the Horserace Betting 
levy; Board —racing’s crwn 

chancellor—into a damaging 
cost-cutting exercise. Ail this at 
a tHne when the BHB has 

. initiated so many of the reanhr 
mendations JEnxtn. the Home 
.Affairs Committee's fnflnm- 
tial repon on racing in 199L 
.Most, of the credit tor racn 
metamorphosis belongs to 
present government; we must 
hope it has the foresight-to 
allocate funds for the " 
bon ofavivid transfoi_ 

TOstratn Rkkfias,-.the BHB 
duef executive who wfl] ao-' 
company. Hartiogton-an -for 

to sapercwtLYri fte leadereg 
British racing can summon 

of evidencetoendorse 
d»iodustiy^casii.‘ :- 

- to the year to April 199S» the1 

Nap: ROYAL EXPRESSION 
(4.40 Newcastle}. 

: NertbesfcErton 
(5.00 yannouthj 

government collected ' ditty 
amounting to E355 million on 
betting on horseraces. Now, 
bookmaker-financed esti¬ 
mates suggest, the. advent of 
the Naticml Lottery wfll erode 
the government’s takings by 
some £65'railhon. Racing, 
which benefits from a levy of 
12 per- cent on^ hetttog turn¬ 
over. will ejqierience a, £6 
million shortM in forecast 
revenues up to Aprfl 1996. 

Indeed, with less'moneyall 
round, the Paymaster General 
may be tempted to increase; outlay.;- •' .-.A 
rather than cut; ffie rate .flf’’ ' Were it that British owners, 
betting duty. This, would hea just once in their ownership 
grave rmsta£e...A. redmxra^ lffiainier could count‘ on a 
would stimulate betting tum^ J hone of - Bahifs calibre, 
over whidi, in tucm holdstbe Hamdah ■ al-Maktoum’s 
prospect of increased duty for. home-bred colt was retired, 
the government., -/amassing 
the argume33ts.cn 

not just basing our argument 
(to the lottery. Raring has been 
<3mpaigmng'for years for a 
more equitable tax regime but 
the tottejrys effects have made 
a tfiffiaalt-situation woree/\he 
said yesterday:- 

Much has been made of the 
bookmakers’ differing priori1 
ties in apportioning any reduc¬ 
tion in betting duly. Yet it 
surely cannot be surprising 
that, while the bookmakers 
want the foil benefit to be 
passed down to their sole 
client, the punter, die BHB 
proposes to jptit the benefits 
between its two principal dfc 
ems: the punter and foe racer' 
horse owner. . . 

... RacehoaseownemnBritain 
remam' the poor relations of 
those in Europe. They annual¬ 
ly contribute more than £162 
nuffion towards the spert and 
can expect to redeem ariy 21 
per bent of their costs. Owners - 
in Germany, France and Italy 
redeem 43,49 and 63 per cent 
of - tferir ssspeetive annual 

Defeated Murphy 
returns unscathed 

Murphy finished unplaced on Southampton on his return to National Hunt racing at Chepstow yesterday 

DECLAN MURPHY fin¬ 
ished a 22-length seventh on 
Southampton, the 5-2 favour¬ 
ite for the Annual Flat v Jump 
Jockeys' Challenge, on his 
return to National Hunt rac¬ 
ing at Chepstow yesterday. 
“The horse proved spot-on at 
every hurdle, but the ground 
came up too soft for him." 
Murphy said. 

The jockey, who required 
emergency surgery to remove 
a blood clot mom his brain 
after his last-flight foil from 
Arcot at Hay dock Park al¬ 
most 18 months ago, intends 
to have his first ride back in a 
steeplechase on Souiholt, the 
Geoff Hubbard-trained geld¬ 
ing in the Glynwed Interna¬ 
tional Handicap Chase at 
Newbury on Friday. If 
Sotrthoit misses the engage¬ 
ment, Murphy will switch to 
the meeting at Fakenham. 

“I intend to go into it at a 
level I enjoy," Murphy said. 
“At the moment I'm enjoying 
it so I don’t want to lose that 
There will never be a feeling 
like last week again m my life, 
but today felt (ike work." 

Murphy had marked his 
return to race riding with a 
victory on Jibereen on the 
Flat, also at Chepstow, last 
week. 

As Murphy, a jump jockey, 
had defeated his Flat counter¬ 
parts a week ago, so Ray 
Cochrane had the last word 
over the National Hunt riders 
yesterday. Cochrane, who 
rode successfully over hurdles 
early in his career, partnered 
the Martin Pipe-trained First 
Century to a 1 h-length success 
over The Black Monk in a 
driving finish. 

Earlier. Cochrane had 
partnered his 95th winner on 
the Flat this season when 
Bajan Rose narrowly lifted 
the six-furlong Richard Hold¬ 
er Handicap for Michael 
Blanshard. 

Peter Chapple-Hyam is 
considering sending Latin 
Reign to Italy after the colt's 
victory in divison two of the 
Pat Eddery 200-1n-A-Season 
Maiden Stakes. “He might go 
to Rome for a race next month 
as I’m keen to beat Saeed bin 
Suroor for the Overseas 
Champion British Trainer, 
but if Hailing wins at the 
Breeders’ Cup meeting I 
won’t bother as he'll be too far 
tn front of me," Chapple- 
Hyam said. 

The first leg of the race went 
to Stuart Williams's Classic 
Eagle, who is considered a 
Derby hopeful by the trainer. 

THUNDERER. 

i -SO Shaarid. £20 Bohemian Queen. SL50 Fenwick. 
3JJ0 Harwell Lad. 3L50 CeJdus. 4.20 Tour Loader. 

GOING; 600D TD FIRM {HURDLES COURSE FIRM) SIS 

1 -50 ism JACOB SUCHARD NOVICES HURDLE 

<££260:2m tfllOyd) (8 turners) 

. 1 -132 SdELBJISrc.RMPHa4-11-3_1_Jim* 
2 CM CLODHOWS)18 Ha HPnt5-10-12_WMcFalnd 
3 P IAJWHAL «K Bbtap 6-18-12_L ferny 
«• UR COTTON SOCKS R FraH 7-10-12_JRosJ 
5 12F -SHMRJD Wfi (FJ3JI Btaftfl 7-HM2._J Osborn 
6 ft- BHBnTQNPWaiKf RBRj#wra**-m-11_ CEJnrefyn 
T P- MISSStFftHwrtr4-1fl.il_VSnati 
8' TOME WHO 12f(B)DBsterti 4-10-11_P Holey 

7-4 Snnted. 2-1 Start. 3-1 Tods Wtad. Ml Catta Sods. 1&-1 EsUbUsn 
Wrcs, 2tM CW Hupflur. K-i ofcw. • 

2.20 IQISDNS SELLOffi HAMWIAP HURDLE . 

(£1,861:2m ff 110yd) (9) 
■ 1 3S4 aSDomaCPC(jteiiv4-T1-lO__ Ttaacwnbam 

2 -S5 BOmMI 009(11 (RD.Q J Spnkg S-1I-5 - A Msooin 
S 40G- tAVXUEHri»(DflBfeitas8.lM_J Hards (7} 
4 S40P LtmEHOOUSWIS{B£0j)G&h«*4-11-3. APIfoCoy 
5 24R« MaoNUS8ff]Radvn-ti-r_^ Stomi 
8 tW4 6L9CQEB0Y54 (F) PJoaa J2-1M_SRtahtoa(7) 
7 <WP /BHUWIIKGWwS-ttf-7_ROwH 
S OOP- TOM&PAaK15rp (nUi3S0M>-1tL8-WMnU 
a (MO 9MRPS«ZELte27BaifllT$'!<Ut_ U«dhr<71 

W BlOon, 3-1 BotaniMOiNa. 31 LmMR. 31 Bum Boy. 31 IBs 
HfofiH". Saqi 6Wfc.'1M IfcamoJH otas. 

'Vv.''' ■ —. i. - - 

implemented a host irf sweepr 
ing changes, the benefits of 
which have yet to become fully 
apparent / ’' 

Any failure m the BHB^ 
duty-saving initiative, would- M3e.: 

fail to stay tmTjirkmgs when 
fifth in tte Oxampion Stakes 
(to Saturday, premrpting con¬ 
nections to tfoandon plans for 
a tilt at the Breecters’ <fop 

2.50 B00KBI FOODSERVICE FIRST FDR 

SBW1CE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£2^14:2m11110yfl)(15) 

t «2- WVXL SffiOS 158 Ite P ftKfijfeJ 311-10_ 
2 -R3 ULUEB (M(H 2D B) P Httts 8-11S-G 
3 083- Sre«HEM4G«riaSOlfea»TWM_ 
* 421 FBMCX13 (FJS> B feign 8-11-4- 

. S 3824 aWK MP11 <5) G tea 7-1313_ 
B 300- ABWMD 210 (S) R FnS 310-10- 
7 ao- aflWBW 4M (b eaoftn 313?. 

jQdnmB 
via 
... JRoa 
APMcCdj- 

8 «- DEWJST» 1S5ff.G)Nftjtta31M_ JRKavmx» 
9 F323 KH8UMELAD 13KfiaAn 3_SUM* 

U 5-53 HER8B1T BUCHANAN 13 F NtdoOs 3104 .. G Lenta (3) 
11 32P (a^OJWTLlCTDS 13SUfltor5-133- CMsHUftfii 
12 DM WHVF0H 26 S Khitfl 7-133_D Sate 6) 
13 3S- 30 AUZMOOUS 37B H Gtaetar 7-lM_CUcwr&n 
14 m- TUDOR WB300G 320 H Alwr 13iQ-tl_C Unite 
15 B00- FORWARD REWARD 138 N Mstafi 3130_ LHamy 

32 Femdc. 31 SpoAead Again. 31 Mfts Oan. 7-1 GaaEkai. 31 flwal 
Son KdmneUL 131 So AuUkkkc. iS-1 offers 

3.20 BOOKER F00DSB1Y1CE FIRST FOR 

SSIV1CE DUCHY OF CORNWALL CUP NOVICES 

CHASE (£3,615:2m 61110yd) (10) 

1 0P3 DIKE Of LANCASTER 184 UoJ PKUBn 311-3.. W 
2 123 HVE FTOMHMC 415(G) A Batoy 7-11-3_5 
3 211- KABWHX LAD 183P (Fj A Hau 311-3_MrRHUtaS 
4 020 KMSOf CAIRO 2B R Fmg 7-11-3_JRoa 
5 442- UAflEMUA SALE 1GZ N Mffcteff 7-11-3_Cttude 
6 232 RABTBC BOY 13 C Band Mi-3.. CLtaMfyn 
7 34JP SARACSrS BOV 11(B) UCMdiB 7-11-3_ iXLjUW 
8 t> TOMMY-SUM25 RRom3H-3_DO-Srihai 
9 S56F TRUST DEED 15 fZF£] $ tom 7-11-3_BUpm 

10 6PR- LAURA'S FLUTTER 2B5 Mr. pSj&W 310-12_ P Holey 

34 fhe Rtm Mm. 3i HvwfUL 31 fegfiau Boy. 3i Kng Of Cml 131 
IMbhib fide. Mad Lands. 131 ahen 

3.50 lOTSONS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,397:2m 3T) (8) 

1 /SZ- MR WOODLARK 1S2 S) fl Roa 311-10 
2 1315 CELCBtS37BAD/a^)M Pipe 11-11-6_J 
3 ro-p latftavw&ii (OCB»wir-!i4_B< 
4 100- WISE STATBSTT 2b3 (CD.G) G Baktno 31313 R Am 

S- 
7 
a 

Ilflfira 311-1IJ-JRoa 
'_— J lower 
_BOflonf 

It ad (CD.B) G Btadng 31313 R Anted |7) 
1334 JmtHROYALE U (SAHKamm 4-131L- DLsaffy 
-505 JOrUASCHUXaan5ffl£)WGTi»na31310 Albgon 
•445 DUKE OF 1H6U4S 8 (F) S Bate 3104_H Rowel 

IP EASTBUUU18 B Uttiao 7-10-0_D Steer (5) 

94 jUdke ftoyarn i f-4 M- KM. 7-2 Ctfcns. 32 Msb SSfisrerf. 31 Ue 
Q Dons. 131 Jonto awHeign 131 TeavAnMy. 531 Easo Term 

4.20 B00KB1 FOODSERVICE FIRST FOR 

SHW1CE NOVICES HURDU (£2,132:2m 6f) (5) 

1 581- 7QUR LfABffi 15F (C,f) R fiwttar 311-5__ BPoatS 
2 35 MR* He YANK 11 M Hetaon-EUs 311 -0-DGriUflter 
3 VI M0RSWS8UI3Ml5ffijgMPWl3lMJ-C Maude 
4 COME DANCE WITH ME H Fittd 3139_JRoa 
5 45B TUSCANBUTTHffLY7LCotttft3>39_UrLJeBcrt 

13-8 MDnwg BAsh. 2-1 Tom Leader. 7-2 Utt It* talk. 131 Cane Dsn Wti 
Me. 12-1 Tuscan Btearffy. 

NEWCASTLE 
THUNDERER 
2.10 McGregor The Third. 2.40 Innocent George. 
3.10 Sword Beach. 3.40 De Jordaan. 4.10 Monkey 
Wench. 4.40 Royal Expression. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

2.10 BEDALE NOVICES CHASE 

(£2.684:3m) (6 runners) 
1 1 MCGREGOR TOE TMRD G Batons 9-11-10 - B Hanfloo (3) 99 
2 242B COUP0ECA1HERHEWBute 311-1_RSappta 64 
3 F5-0 RSKY DS11 ff£) V Itonmai 3114 . Ur M ThonaBW 97 
4 P4-P ANSI BS11Wfete 311-3__ .. TReal 82 
5 P4-4 WOLfSWUf 12 DLart 7-11-3..JBerfe - 
« -555 PAATTD LADV g (R Me K Lamb 313U.. Mr S Lamb (71 S3 

14 McGngu Ita Itarl 131 C«|) De CaawttK. 131 Rvai Bee. 231 Rtey Dee. 
Pane LMj 33-1 KaSrfe 

2.40 BARBOtfR BILLY BOW KAfHMCAP HUR0LE 

(£3.188:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 35-3 TAPATCH18 (CDi-G) J WUMign 7-12-0_M Dwyer 99 
2 131- A5TRALEDN38B (DJ.GJ «<UBn MI-8__ BStorey S3 
3 431 CHADWffarSG«ffl1iaiDflW11an<iio7-1i-<. D Parker O) 97 
4 1522 MDCBYTGEORGE 22 ff)test5tetall31312- AIAMW 96 

94 Imeen George. 32 Tapteti 114 QbohicKs finger. 7-2 Asaakoa 

3.10 DURHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£4,463:2m 41) (4) 

1 243F SVWRD BEACH 12 (CDJASl tes U fewfcy 11-11 -10 
PNWenBT 

2 -2P2 CLARES OWN 22 (FASJJtttea 11-11-6-K Janes 96 
3 #35- BAD IRAK 198 (0.&S)DAk)« 13-lM_Altanttn - 
4 2tM IMHK-OU pfjtt^DUite UrAAtorare(7) 99 

4-9 5aanl Bead). 3-1 Ctenfian. 12-1 BaS Trade. 131 Laune-D 

3.40 WK BACKHOUSE AMAIBJRRIDBtS HANDICAP 

CHASE (£4.318: 2m 110yd) (4) 

N2 ftr Anto. 52 RegN ftanset. 5-1 fbrwRl Bell 

4.10 BURGHIEY NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2.050:2m 4()(5) 

1 6P- BttiSmOOK208RBrewti31M.. GHarLerBS 
2 03S 0OLAU.YTAT11 JJttnanS-r-1 .. _ U A RrzneraW - 
3 004- PffiSJAN GRANGE 166 DLsntiS-i 1-1. Mr A llaoim (7) 80 
4 SHARP BAND P Maim 311-1 ... _ ..ADotteo - 
5 3 IffiMCEY WBN3H18 Mrs J Grcateto. 4-139_ B Storey 99 

43 Unite)! WemJi. 4-1 Pusan Grange. 3i Snaro Sand. B-i Do lauv T* 12*» 

4.40 NORTHUMBRIA JUVENOE NOVICES HURDLE 

(£2,1112m 110yd) (11) 
1 1 HEfS A DANCER 18 (Ofl UCmadai 11-5_D Byrne - 
2 12 ROYAL EXPRESSION 18IBJUPJ9 Mi U FaMsley 11-5 

PNWen- 
3 36 DONE WELL 7 (BRPMuUte 11-0_ _ ADabUri - 
4 HADtfHAHT 26F (tf) B Rottmll 113..R Supple - 
5 0 LANCER7JjDtmson 11-0__MARCoerald - 
6 4 PUNCH24f(B)Krawer 11-0__ASSmte- 
7 0 ROeajLMA 12(B) UDo£ 11-0... B Stony - 
6 RUBKLAW86F MaA Iambi 1-0.IksS Lamb (7) - 
9 2 SA6IAKAHARA7 WConnaiflrwu 1-0_E Husnand (5) - 

ID F SARAS 7UCwnwte 110....UOwytf - 
11 RUBY ROCK 32FBMaoy139__ . D Peers - 

34 fee's A Dveer. 31 Royal Eamsskm. 7-2 Santaa ttn. 31 San. 131 
IteCtf. 14 ) Done Weft PmCT. 13) Mtari. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
NEWCASTLE Trainers: U Camacho. 4 winneis Bom 5 runnsn. 
800%; P Cheestannh. 12 Iran 47.255%: Ms M Rewfey, 22 man 
94.214%. W Rate. 7 bom 44.154%; R Allan. 4 horn 25.154%; J 
Johnson. 15 tom 99.152% JoctoyEP Niven. 24 wteten bon 106 
rate, 22i!\ D Byme.Glrom 27.222%. M Dwyer. Sta*1156,161\* 
A Utartoa 4 Irom 28.143%; 6 Harter. 3 him 22.13 6%. A DoObai, 
8 tarn 68.118%. 
EXETER: Trainers: I Biding. 7 wffnets hom 12 ruvaaL. 583%. M 
Pipe. Bl tam 251.323%: D Etoatffv 5 mm 16.3lJ%. R Baay.8 
lorn 29.27£%; R nwe. 3t«nl1,27X% Ms N DdMa. 5tQm 20. 
25.0%. JocteyK J Q&am, 19 wtetes fem 61 rate 311%; T 
DaocontK.3him15 2DD%, PHollw. 10 tam 51,19 6%: L Haney. 
9 tam 51170%. 0 Bridgwater. 10 tam 59.169%. A P MtCDy. 5 
born 31. tB1% 

Blinkered first time 
YARMOUTH 2.30 Awateh. Stalely. 300 Crystal Oft. Kellaaa 
Gal. Top SMpoer. Brougfnon's Port. 5 0C Legal Bctkxi, 
WdrtghUasz EXETER: 150 Trade Wnvj NEWCASTLE 4 40 
PUncfr, Robertna. Royal Expression, Haido'Hart 

THUNDERER 

2X)0 Band Wavy- - .. 3^0TainhkJ . 

2^0 D'NAAN (nap) '■ . , . B«' ' ■ 

3.00 Okay Baby .- 5.00 Keeton Pond . . 

The times Private Handbroppw’s top rating: 2.30 JERRY CUTRONA. 

Our Newmarket Corresponded 2.00 Bctndl wavy. 3-30 TfcmhW. 
4.00 PRIZE GIVING (nap). , . ' . “ ; 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM • • DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS. 

2.00 
101 fl) 
MB (9) 
TO R 
104 n» 
TO fl) 

. TO . (4| . 
w ea 
108 {HI 

TO B 
no cun 
111 ® 

BETTWG:2-1 

4V 

RUNHAM MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-tf £3.969:1m 3yd) (11 mmers) 

3 ■ BBC WAVY 137. pjon) Porttmiate) L CnEBPl -41 
526063 DUKE VALENTM016 (J HOD) R felftehete 9-0_ 

0 BWAAT137 {AGootel DCatfliowM 
3 ETINLE DU N0RD 407 (MbKS Z Whfeeora) H CrdUnpito 9-fl._ 
0 ORE WE AWAL16 (J Dadap) J Darisp 9-a————.— 

2533 NEUWBt 2S PI Al Uattoan) H Ttoneoa Jo«i 9-0_-; 

TI«S 88 
G Carter - 

5000 flADtWM 112 (TTIttWC 8rth 30--- 
3 oratrCHARM373(teWilaBAlUattaan) MSaaAe8*. 
1 tXEAW.Y DEVI0WS18 ff) (S Bute) J 8-9-^ 

0040 DARCEY BQS6SJL18 {IN fiedHyl B Wh 8-9 

. M FOnarur 

. W Canon - 
__ RHMs 93 
4 Stack {3] 

65 TUB£SS IS JBFJ pW Pttaet RaW Satan) R Ced B-9- 

WRSwnbcm 
^ D Menton 

-UHta 
-Li- WRytai 

teal Utey. 31 NewsL 31 Ctewy Dnaan. 31 Ttaetes. 31 tkte Vtente 12-1 nan 

1fl«: ASSfltm 30 i Date IW tej J art : ; 

FORM FOCUS 

8BDWQYS 3Witf tt to BoMeJnael&aM 
HwnaM fin. 1|0«9 mHi BWAMT 22112®. 
«WEST W » fttrohto tamofne ■ 
Redd (7L goad. CLEARLY DBIMUS head 2np - 
M 18 to Itecereto m imkkn a PueUtuJ fire. 

md-tetod Wta DUKE VALBfTMO 3541 «>Jpd 
ra£itt«MLBwnh.iwassiU5torf 
15 b Ross fee ai-nakteut Goodwood (to Z, 

tao ww ' ■ 

2.30 "BULDCKBY NURSHIY.HANDICAP . J ’.; 

£4,110:1m3jflJ)(ISnnws) .... 

a ^ gss I 
3^. I 

0410 MBfUAN33JW?WAIKHaaBjDMcfeya^—>Wftwa JO 

202 (8) 
2S3 (id) 
201 {105 
m ® 
206 (3) 
2BT (tit 
m fit) 
TO |7) 

m tie) 
ZH SI 
212 |12) 

la 
♦42651 CS»urYapJ1^1^WWg«»MffiB}-- 

523 HOSEY HATWE 20 CJ Furten(D J Po*CB'®5'3--- 
«' A00CWAYZI MStactaU MJjfeHI. 

Eopettoomn 85 
—i: GB«wte 96 

Ufenyffl » 
5fl1 H519SA IS <W PaaiaanlqA P-Ctai»^6—DauernjtejS) ST 

400 JUSTMUBMCEaffa^CMteiM- . -* 
0800 iWSWW»ifflWBAteP«»sniw3S-i—:—.!(** ® 

2oSS SCATiaWY 13 -^ “JJJg “ 
000 rUfiH*TffiPM29MTta*nrtUW7-l3-——r W» - 

MOO | 
JOdObb 38 

oooro CTTO.Yfffetov WSW)MPhwat-11 . 
5000 MMFH1Bff)lNAHriJnM7.lO: 

716 fl7) 

SS {(m "“ot * 
Lon tetafeap: Stwfel Said 7-5,0U Sctasl Hnce 7-1 

sme M IteW's KVto W '**** ** *** “ 
Sbtey. 12-1 Ctesc Lute. Nosey i*-i aka. . . 

M3tap«reMUiUiB«t&t)ca^ ■■ .. 

• FOTMFOCUS . 

SHR6 WOff has WrtiODtltta nmmf« 

m of i iVvwg* ~or ffches m sratai, a 
rtim'lLoood) QUALITY tea ts:e*( W S 

11 fimtiODd (1m. 
J d 11 Id Utert-A- 

I Yort flm, good" to BO(). 

.110 (10'30432 B00DT1MES74 fCDLBFJ,fiS)M8DRi*iasen)BHaH3jMI .. Bttotf<) 88 

Racecari oortaer.. Dim In boctaa. Sta-agm 
tarn (F—JdL P—jnitet) if. u —iiBeaed 
lUei. B — tnaaM dmm. S — sflaped te R — 
ntoai D^msgarifflerO- Hotniam. Days 

Since W tuteK J I junwi. Fl ta [B — 
tmmV—v&r. H—hooi C-fyeUMd. 

C—oaatewiaw. 0—dtaance wten. CD — 

oaan and dstance wtaoer. BF—beaten 

tonaate in Ha9 ace). Gotnq on wMdi borne has 
aoo ff — Urn. goon fi> Add, fianL G —flood 
S—set o«id to a*, heavy). 0n«talntab. 

Tcato. AffaandweigN. fetor pbs any aRnaraa 
The Thtes PrtvalB fete capper's tekig. 

3.00 MAHTHAM SELLING HANDICAP (£2^82:1m 3yd) (20 rumen) 

301 (11) BOO- SAGOOSU(MbBYM)UChapran4-9-10_CUontty(7) 
302 (19) . 020212 MARYS CASE 8 (&D/.S) (U u Jrhmwi 5-9-9.-- JHWaver 
303 (14) 866000 TOPSHPPB125(S)tUsftHewhai)BHattoy 146_JStackp) 

403000 mWWL-fiSFT77(B)(Wfesa<«DAdaSBolS-M.-TOataa 
305 « 022140. OKAY BAWTO PA (M Kentf) M T«to«s 3-9-2_... P Robinson 

•(S 2-85010 HKSWBD2S(CDfl (MsBfiiteylBCvky9-9-1-—_ Wfem 
(17) Q04H06 AXIIEUAN FLY® 34 (3) (G Pradnanou) R Hams 6-9-0. 
(3) 039600 NO SPEECHES 12 IB Cjno) C CKer 4-W) 

AMadoy 

(2) 040534 RADZ7J (D.G) (SWtod^ SWnafe WH3_ 

■9 
P6) 
n 

(10) 

mo 

000506 TOTAL HACH 9 (8) M; A Cappujaai) fl Infix 3-5-' 

NvarterP) 
C Webb (7) 

W Woods 

306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
314 
315 
31B 
317 

.318 
319 
320 

HEniNftM MinTs Case; 7-1 ThuMeU 8-1 T«al Rat*. Rad, KM KaU»GkL 12-1 ChayBabr- fiwflhtao-s 
Aft1«0W3. ■ . 

1R94:MUCH TOD CLEVER 8-8-M V Caneo (M) D Motley 19 an 

FORM FOCUS 

000004 BAD SEWS 32 (OH Scheoi Heesa Racing Ld) C Aden 3-8-12--_3 Cana 
005025 -JMCKATACR 8 (D.G) IP IfUO M Omen 3-0-11_JFEam 
008200 WGHIY KWGfiOM 6 (Dfl (J PiatM^ C Dijw 48-11-Mfewy (5) 
042BBO QCSKJNE172 (CtotfUe) Jl HWs5-»-HX.-RCOthm 
053604 POP TO BTAN5 14J (VAPJto (A Ttwrpsar) j Puna 8-8-ID-JUm 
'4G2254'XElASS-fite84(B)(DISaites)GIrwiJ3-8-9.- AHM»(9) 

[13) OM004I VLADWOGTOK 26J ifi 6 L Jrtmad B De Han 5-8-8-DanaOTtaNig 
(7) 500050 JUST LUCKY 60 p,G)(Hfer0 ft Aimsum 3^-8__BPrtce 
(4) 0000410 BROUSfrWTSPORT6(V)(LadHotefea)VMbshvi5-W_JRsM 

PB) '325066 HABA74(ILG)(APeals)MsNAbater7-0-0-. SOI 

MAR« CASE W 2nd ol 20 to Natta in aeMin 

ss&tssssaaitsiiss 
M&fi-ua-*ssa 
mne sWfinotanficaj N Ttatftigtai (im 2L good 
to Mto-'RADGMiMl a a to (fee Essence at 
sate fl PoBWndjlni a, good to fimfl. TOTAL 
RACHBJtf Gb to 20 to fete Braes to hendtote a 

Lehafler Om. flood). BAD NEWS 91 4to ol 11 to 
ArOftai m mart* a C*ert* f7L sun. 
JACXATACX TJt! 5A ol 19 » Meda l 
afier a ChapstOHr (Ur mod » ssS}. 
STARS 5141 4ft d 17 toBoh ‘ 
baaUap * Badcar flm 21, flood)._ 
fl4lhoT7lofiMItohoy to dtenera Epsmulm 

CAa 

3.30 MAUTBY CONDITIONS STAKES (2-Y-0: £4.841:6/ 3yd) (S runners) 

401,. (5 - 1 MfifCOMEl 24 [O^ MoWWlrtO U Atoskn 9-2-DOUBTFUL - 
402 (4) ' 152 TA)H&21 (B,F)(HAlfetoaum)rflbomsonJunta9-2-ft*3 97’ 

.403- (1> ' 123033 BEAUTWLBALLAD 11 ®(KAW»90H»$-11-MW 97 
404 » 331 CaAM»E23(OI)(K4t«*3)RQafe*8-t1___WRSwHunfS 
405 ..(to ’ . ' TWaWte/AflmtoJlffJaBfeM_  Tatar - 
406 [5T - UWERtaRGLE fUTte) P OMniteRs» ---JFtfid - 

BETTK M TarohtJ, 3-1 BetaM BMM 7-2 kner'CMa. 4-1 Cabndte 6-1 fehn. 

TKM: LVNT0NUtDft-ZWThan0-1)£Ottetop ten 

FORM FOCUS 
TAMHD 3MI. 2nd d TO to Brentoo itagic to 
CMHun oca d Staten; (61 goal to soft 
BEMTOHIL BALLAD Ml SW el S to Besonkrto 
sate ace a Yak (gl goaf). cajWWE bear 
TWn«n1IMBnrintiBilB88v|5l IBlyrL 

flHKJ to m WWHANA (totied m 25). m- 
aSn taf ftajnz id SI/BI tanr Atasb. dam pbert 
mOhm wet cmi mf).biiG» 
Sana: (tarn won d no to to b Unlod &8AS. 
SAdac BEAUTIFUL BALLAD Bm) 

; . COURSE SPKIALiSTS 

TRAiNKS ttaa % JOCKEYS Wffne fetes % 
B Mfe • 13 43 302 R HBs 30 143 2DJ 
H Cert ... 24 ' 94 205 M Robais 37 196 18.B 
tfJoflntin 6 24 35.0 23 131 17.6 
H Drawn Jones 19 tt 22.1 fctrtte . 25 )4S in 
M Stuto - -Z2 tor 20.6 t (toOtaan . 22 134 16.4 
D Later ' ; B • 31 19.4 6 OrtfieU 21 132 15J 

British raiders beaten at Deauville 
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APPLE MJJSASHL Drained by John. Gosden 
and rkkten byOliwer Bsslier, fared the better of 
the two British rnnners vfoen finishing fourth, 
to Titus livius in the group three Prix Eclipse 
for wo-year>olds at Deauville y^tmiay (Our 
French Racing OntiespdzKieTtt writes). 

Giles Rraveirs RaKcan,' the mount of 
Michael Hills, firappoinled in his attempt to 
record a; second success at the Normandy track 
and came fort. .V . . 

Victmy went to the Jonathan Pease-trained 
Titus Livios, who was recording a second group 

: success to add to His triumph m a group three 
' race at Chantilly fort month. 

The winner, ridden by Cash Asraussen, was 
brid up at the back of the field and, after taking 
the lead inside the final furlong, held on to win 
by a nose from Starmaniac in the 6'a-furlaig 
race. Apple Musashi raced prominently until 
tiring in the final stages. 

4.00 WCIOiAMFTQN MAIDEN STAKES 

(Div f: 2-Y-O: £3.883:7f 3yd) (12 nmners) 

501 pi) ALSAHB (H M UaUoun) H Ibomsoa Jmes 9-fl... R WBs 
502 (1« UASC H9GH1S (E Caw) J Bads 94)_JfeM 
SOS (5) MSTERKAftlSfefeMIteooffM_GCuffldrf 
504 (1) 623 PUCEGNWG54(Emol5hftdRpOflpBtoenwlGWiiog9-0_MHfe 
505 (T3J 0 RCTIWMia)0ASA&HS|MJ>itsW-PRoMnson 
506 (9) SEA DANZIG IP ChA) P fewtafl 9-0-RCoobaiB 
507 (7) 000 SEEKWG D6STWY 15 (U OTooteJ U OlBfrw M_CUirttyTT) 
508 (8) TOUSWFT(PO*Sani|A Solar 941-T Hum 

95 
UNREAL CfTY (L HBKfntB) H CM 941_WRym 

50 ALSHADEEDAH9B(Unra(&mfecaa)LCunta8-9-JWsawf 
CNARiSSE DANCER (B A T S) C Iteff 8-9-LMnrta(5l - 
CRMSOHR05B1A(HiPRosstato) W feflflE8-9..RUcSta - 

BElrwe 9-4 Unreal C4y. 3-1 Atedia. 7-2 Piua Gntng, 5-1 Qimwi RoseftL B-> PtetanaL 10-1 Ctossa 
Daren. 12-1 oftos. 

1894: BJTE HOPE 8-9 M ftfiert RD-1) C Egeitan 15 n 

510 
511 
512 

FORM FOCUS 
ALSAHB maud Feb 21). HNWroffw by Sew 
O'Gold u> 71 maner Khafim; dam B juwde wma 
PASTERNAK (Jai 18. coa 30000^5). Haft-orah- 
h by Sana Star to im 2Vtm 41 mb am 
rtwchta Clp nmo-up nrfttgn Sprtfls. dam 
tosh Oslo mm. PRIZE GWWG 3 fid 011 9 to 
Ewa Too n nterien al Nonrerta (It. onxl). RCT 
FREM 9HI Bli ol 12 to Lac Desste in maden 
aartWi a feist (71. flooo » frm). UNREAL CITY 

(Mv 2S). HaS-tajBw by Rot* City to tollm « 
•tons DouUe Daafler and to im mi» NBe Delta: 
dam 1.000 fiulneac ramef-op AL SHADEEDAH 
in Bih of 14 to Houoe Rnwi to ridden a 
NewntaM (6L flood (o«m| CROASON R05B1A 
(Ma\- 27). feil-asiffl by Pol* Falcon to Ur Brooks. 
nUHpfe 3-71 wtancr. mefudtog JJy Cup Md Rn» 
de TAbtew. dan woo owr fi-im. 
Setetaorr PBBE GWWG 

4.30 WtCKHAHFTON MAIDB1 STAKES 

(Dbr II: 2-Y-0: £3^83:713yd) (tl runners) 

6OT (8) BfeGfeTOK (M (Vtand) H Ced 94)_Wflyte - 
602 (7) 0 CLASSY CHEF 19 (R stugis) 0 Boss 94)_U Roberts 98 
603 (10) 8 SASfiUom Ci (S NWasij O Lada $-0_Wfi SwrfiutT 88 
004 ffl 0 MGHTStBJCE8(MiPmceFateSatoan)MPreston94)_GDrefleU - 
605 (It 0 kORTHBW JICGE T2 (A Aft B feBtney’ 8-0-J Start (3) 96 
606 [(I) 2 DC BOOZING Bf® 17 Dta A Green) M Jams 9-0-W Woo*, @ 
607 (ITJ 6&AIAARA(EHuUznftMTomptte8-9_PRoUkot - 
G0H (4) CAPSTONE (Lord Honard da WiJdenl W Jaws 8-9_Jfetd - 
609 (2) FAITH ALONE (U; ft teaMiC PM 8-9----- NCSfcfc - 
610 (3) 0 SHAR8»9(AAIterii)WHasflta8-a- RUdHwi - 
617 (5) 06 STATIC LOVE 188 Of JCttyf 7 CtoneM 8-9-J Octal - 

BETTH& S-* fittfenn. 3-1 The Baodefl Brtri, 9-2 Capstow. 6-1 Befcwfe. 10-1 Faltl Atone. 12-1 Ctassy 
Ota. 14-1 effree. 

W9i NO COfttESFONOOIG OMSftW 

FORM FOCUS 
BTCBSTWE pwted Feb G) By Mo* 
e&mmt Am won wer Im 2L2m GASSY 
CHEF 121 Bth al 13 to Seled Fta In madu a 
Goodwood (im,oooQ) NASRUDHififihrriTi to 
taeatoaUa « maiden a Newcastle (71 oood) 
NORTHERN JUDGE Tfi 80 M1 fto 0i* 
toiraidrtaAsc«(aratotosaG.inEB(KB- 
NG BRIEF 1141 fief ol Tfoifeta Guar in maden 
al Motts tun. good) BBJUURITA (Apr 21. raa 

OflnsV feB-sWa by Betoer b Glflm winner 
SSdtes C®#ass: dam wm ova im h ftaioe. 
CAPSTONE (Mar 16) HaB-sHa by SWUey 
Hetoftn to Tm 41 iWh FM Stone and » 7(rtm « 
mmr Bondsane. dam em u»et 2m. faiih 
AtONE (Apr 23 laflOOfliBl 
Stewn id rroftretoe BtTI vent Pmeh 
dam woo oner fl. 
SMeeflon. THE BOEING BRe= 

5.00 'nffllGBY HANDICAP (£4,510:713yd) (20 runners) 
no) 
ns 

16) 
l”) 

<81 
P7> 

<7) 
m 
PI 
m 
(20) 

H5) 
0) 
<to 

M) 
H3) 
O) 

(16) 
m 

(12) 

92 010006 BmON11(Cnr.O(CBrtBto!CBrraa<i5-IIM».— B Doyle 
024310 MJTABASSSI <3 fCOJr) (H Al MNdretai) A SMte 3-94. -.RIOs 
500110 KESTUNP0W18(CO^£)(TDWrtsw5-9-5-GCww 
041068 MW8H7JAZZ35^00^,6)(3Fuse*)WffGomao£-9-1 EmmaO'Gartun 
012040 SAMS0UB111 (CJIf.S) K femmondl ? HiMlflg 7-W-J Qatar 

0-52100 curnftBE MOLL 19 (CDS) (Deoie* UP} J Fansws 3->3.— 0 Harrison 
014060 ANAM18pfl(HAItektoon|F««wyn3-9-2-MHfe 

0-833 ZAMBIA35(HNMaitatadAAffnsffflnfl3-9-0-WCWOB 
521-005 STOLfllMaDW4(F)dteAUpsdttoSDta38-13-— MRoberts 
<23011 5PB«»reREVBlSEl8fi£)(AfleenUft)*M-l3— - SdanM 
503500 LEGALFCTM24(B4)^UMorrisai)UJohnson4-6-11-JWeanr 
30435Q PBJBIAKIt (R (MfetflB) RBoss M-n---Wfiyan 
103035 SPAMSHSTHPP0169(F](TSSKhte)UDqinai4-8-9.— CMondaffP) 

1KHW6 RIGHT SCIfllOLY 120 (F) (Sr Fwlyri Ite fttUGOtodl U Saxffl 3-8-8._. JTaffl 
33-025 SPOIAlflE (B (T featey) R Chtaflton 34-7-AMcGtote 
403020 MOROCCO4<DJ^)(MMyenlMCtemem6-8-6-JFEffrn 
3SOOO MASUATEG POINT 124 (Mis P Harris) P Hard; 3-9-6-  OHhd 
502000 CHEF^ UOY 4 (On Sdwd House Baote Ud) C Alta 3-7-7. _ N Baira (5) 
143856 AHJAY 28 (ILLS) B Thtroi) D Wkon 5-7-7-N Adams 

00-0008 DALOWSS41 (H DoMS) H CeOnridDB «-W-NVWBjPl 
Long laHicip' Afijay 7-6. Dabffiss 7-1 
BETTHB 7-1 Speaw's fetafle, 8-1 feshn Pond. 2tan. 8-1 Utetaaaa. Cajansa MaU. 10-1 bWLStoW 
Metody. 12-1 Ltgrt Rceoo, ftfnm u-i Mitaoto Jazz. Mo»ea. i6-i otoas. 

1994: LADY L0DGB) 3-9-11 GDufeM (20-1) M festal 19«j 

FORM FOCUS 
BTJL0N S 691 to OffaancferrtTBBStototeite 
ca « Yum. good) «ti PaLEMAN ZKI 10ft. 
MUTOBASSOI tost Bate 23fi hr harekap wtf 
HtaataAswiitabMonpAna 
j« tab A1DNSHT JAS Jffii bettor dl) 5M) 6B 
ted VESTON POM) fife wa 09) m 7ft. 
XESnwroftlw Csheyfeke U to haraflrapa a i®, good) on pasdnme fen. saiquBm 

i 4dr cl 22 to » Buns to tertcap a 
Goodwood Jfl, rand to Bmi) on raadttoato stall 
CUTPURSf WfiTm SB fl 55b s*nart m 

si NewmatW (to. flood to Ena) edto 
._. I POND lift ease ol) SKI 23rd and 
S7OBi»eL00Y(3«)licttfcrf}3}2S2iZWWA 
2*13rd ol 8 to Summer Rtete to rafts Mb a 
Sandra* (7t pood to«f& STOffl l«mDY2)6i 
5* Id 12 to MaHnsi In barrtno to NmnariBl 
(to. note is find. SPBKSTS fifvaGE boa 
Sente tawy Bl in ctamor 4 WohMtwnp&n (AM. 
to). Morocco Dead 2Pd a H to Cr)«a] JHeigns 
h Bud states al tetfon (to, good). 

yESTERpATSlH^ULTS 

Chepstow 
GrtnaMh 
J JO Tim4y«fl I. Classic I 
5-1); 2. Sm*i N Wbran (5-lf: 3. Oemrasfi 
(7-lj FaalBq 4-1 n-tev 11 ran hi 131. S 
WMarno TUB- C72Q; El SO, Cl .70, El 70 
□F. E33J0 Tno £10660. CSF £3023 
2- 00 (Of 16yd) 1, Erupt U VWtan&, 14-1); Z 
UssdhBpoa (7-1 j; 3, Ata McSedger (16-1), 4. 
Vero t Rrel (13-3 Isv] IP ran W Timm Ol 
Tunes tal.nkGBektafl Tow C14CKJ;C3S0. 
Cl 80. OTJ0. Cl 70 DF. €3260 Tno 
E485J50 (pan worr. pcO ol C4flG 41 earned 
forward « 3 OP at Yarmouth today) CSF 
C1O4 06 Tncast £1.474 73. 

Stao (« 10yd) 1. Bajan Rom (ft Cochrane, 
14-1). 2. Tnter Oamaston (14-U; 3. Fantesy 
Raonp (I&-JX 4. Anao ptH). La Peme 
Fuase 7-1 ter. 20 ran. a ho, *i hd M 
Blansnard Tore. E1&80: £4 20. C3 oo. E7 70. 
E5M DF 00600 Tno £2,72240 CSF 
Cl3954. Trtcasl £2.687 09. 

050 nm 14yd) 1. LaBn Reign (J Reid. 4-5 
fcw. PrtwtBe Handfcoppef-a top rattnoi: 2. 
Shared (4-1); 3. FYnseni Armn (6-11 10 ran 
Hi 51 P Chepple-Hvem. Tow Cl BO. El.», 
ci 40. noa df c?_oo Tm csso csf 
£4 81 
3- 30 (2m nOyd rtdfc) I. Rrat Century (R 
Cochrane, 7-2): 2. The Black Mar* (14-f j. 3. 
Time For A Fktoer (J2-J> Scushamplori 5-2 
lav 12 ran IW, 3VI M Pipe Tote £370; 
£150. E260. £ai0. DF. £21 40 Tr» £3S 70 
CSF £46 69 Tncast £480 49 
4.00 (im 14yd) 1. Mght C*y (S Wtewxdv 
3-11: Z Dcetnaed Hero (3-1). 3, Wlgbeno 
(25-1). Clan Ben 6-5 lav Gran Hd. milady 
Hamea To® £4.70: CI«. £i 90. OF. CS 90. 
CSF.eil®. 
4^0 (71 TGydl T. Sti For Gold (T Sprate. 
14-1). 2, Lothionen 14-1). 3. Ctepbano 
Princess (33-1; Chaft Doa 0-4 lav. IS ran 
NR Dramatic AcL Hd. 0 J Duntop Tore. 
£16 60. £320. £2 70, £5 60 DF £S40D.T/to 
£146 70 CSF. £69 00 

5TO (im 4123yd) 1. Snow Prineere (R Hna. 
11 -2. munderer'o nep). 2. Fabitoon 133-1 j. 3, 
Srtto Ajan (20-1): 4. W4d Rea |14-1| Stopy 
Dam 3-1 lav. iBrar NR AH The Tone a. 41 
LwdHimingdon Tow EBOO.d 90.C2080. 
C7ia £2 70 DF: £70090 Tno- nai won 
(pool al £1,455 02 earned toward U 3 00 ai 
Yarmoiffli today) CSF- £16805 Titeast 
£3.17364 

Jackpot £14^90.70 (0.1 wfftang ttekeb. 
Fool of £1SdXSL34 carrlsd Jonmref to 
Yarmouth today). 
Placepca: £294Jo. Ouadpot nor won 
(pool Qt £285^0 carried torenad to Yar- 
motah today). 

Plumpton 
Going: gutd lo Sim. Sim In places 

2.15 (2m Tlhdatl. Run For Draffs (K Grade. 
£-2); 2. WrtJWng Tte IB-II tor), 3. Deocive 
Spice (5-1) 3 ran a. disL G Hubbard Tore 
££90 DF £120. CSF £4 22 
2-45 (3m il ilbyd ehj i. Green Watt ID 
O'Sufwan. 6-11:2. Taomoun Chautou (8-11 
iter): X Mrage Dancer C30-1) 6 ran NR 
AtroOyromlc. 10. cm. R Row* To® £4 60: 
aaO.£12D DF £2SO CSF- £10 4T 
115 (2m 11 rata) 1. Cast The Line U 
Osborne, 9-2;. £. UMraa (3-1). 3. Aramon 
IE-2 tav) 8 ran in. ia C Eoenore. Tote- 
£4 5tt £1 4ft Cl 40, £l 10 DF. £9 ID CSF 
£17 32 Tncast £3633 
145 Cm a ch) V Paper Sow (B Pcwei. 
11-4): 2. Oh So Handy CM ten; 3. Duradme S-4i 4 ran UH, HX M MuggeiUge Tow 

50. DF £2 70 CSF- 0336. 
4.i5 13m41 rate) i CaO Me Atbt (A P McCor. 
4-6 lav}. 2, Anotrasr MexiL CStl. 3. Scnpi 
(5-2) Bran. 61 iwl.GLMone Tcte £1 9ft 
6 30. £2 ift £1.10 DF £3660 CSF C17.M 
4 45 (2m 41 race) 1. Tel E Thon (i Lawrence. 
4-1). 2. Orndyoy »-};. 3. Bnora Sapph»a 
(9-41 EmaJen 11-10lav 4ran Hd.SlMKsC 
Came Ttta EE20.DF-E&30 CSF- £2287 
Placapoc Cl03.00. Ouadpot £82.10. 

Answers from page 43 
HEMERA 
(b) A period of geological time in which any particular species was most 
abundant as represented in strata: an interval between times when two 
successive species were dominant. From the Greek hcmOm a day. 
‘Several other terms have been proposed but have iwer achieved general 
recognition. Perhaps the most notorious is the hemera." 

MOOCHA 

(c) A short skirt worn as a lobvcloth by the aboriginal inhabitants of 
eastern South Africa before the introduction of European dress. From the 
Bantu “The menfolk stride along bare-thighed, in swinging mooch os of 
monkey-tails, 

JUS COGENS 
(bj A principle of international law which cannot be sei aside by 
agreement or acquiescence So, in modern use. as laid down by the Vienna 
Convention on the Law of Treaties (1%0). “a peremptory norm of general 
international law". From the Latin fas cogens compelling law. The 
technical name now ghnn to the basic principles of international law, 
whidi states are not allowed to contract out of. is peremptory norms of 
genera] international law, otherwise known as jus cogens" 

LONGUETTE 

(cj A midi skin, a midi dress, from the French longuene kmgish. 

somewhat long. “Along Belgrade's Teraaje, rrtaxkoais and longueties, 
velvet knickers and leather gaucho pants abound.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1. Qh4! creates dual threats of 2, Qds* and 2, Qxb4 and wins, eg, 1,... 

Nd5; Z NxdS Birds 3, QdS+m-1.... Rg7:2. QdS* mating (and not 2. Qxb4 
Rxgo when Blade has reasonable chances). 

AkcmUdBKW^Bnngi^enofTheTimBlrreddiva^oIiheiKrtisii^bctowa 
standard Tkm-J w,/:s — offer applies io ihe Unhrd Kinedcm onh-. 
TIMES WORLD ATLASES: Vlh Comprehensive Ertitke ES; NEW 7* ' 
Edition laKpcawd) £49 until December 31. £45 afier December 31:3rd Familv 

.. Concise 
£45 aflar December 31; 3rd Family Edioon 

o- — iLSt 7-L. --T--J?iPaa Edrt«n (HB) EM9. The Tunes Allu of European 
Hispry thb> E2. The T&rws Allas of the Second Worfd War IhW (NEW SOdi 
Amdwnary LdiUon) 07.50, The Times Alias of Archaaobcy fhb) £35. The Tmws 
London HisJwy Altes (hbf C3Z.99. 

Said cheques with order payable m Akim Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London, $E13 5QW. 
Drimuy up to ag)« days. Tet OS5-SS2 -157S (24hrs). No credit cards. 
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Pacemen, partisans and propagandists will focus on touring party 

England launch mission improbable 
Alan Lee warns that 

there is no room for 

nostalgia on tour 

in South Africa 

MODERN cricter conducts 
itself at such a pace, and in 
such daunting volume, that 
the fresh and the new are 
increasingly elusive. So, to¬ 
day. saviour the moment as the 
England team undertake a 
mission so unfamiliar that 
most of their generation were 
brought up to believe that 
it could never again be 
possible. 

Ten of the players leaving 
Heathrow this evening were 
not even bom when England 
last played a Test match in 
South Africa. 30 years ago. 
Until very recently, none ex¬ 
pected this day to dawn. but. 
now that it has come, it is 
about rather more than sepia- 
tinted nostalgia. The bitter¬ 
ness and bewilderment of the 
intervening decades has long 
departed, replaced in South 
Africa first fay die emotion of 
reconciliation and now by a 
nationalistic fervour for sport¬ 
ing supremacy. 

This will not be a gentle, 
genial tour for England. On 
the field, they can expect the 
Test cricket to be dictated by 
hostile fast bowling and won 
by the team that best stands 
up to it Off the field, they 
must prepare for propaganda, 
partisanship and for a stream 
of socially and politically- 
motivated demands upon 
their time, that must be han¬ 
dled with selective diplomacy 
if their tour is not to lose its 
focus. 

It is a well-constructed tour, 
the serious agenda of five 
Tests uninterrupted by spuri¬ 
ous limited-overs cricket That 
is saved, like some inedibly 
stodgy pudding, for the 
tailend of the trip, when seven 
one-day internationals pro¬ 
vide. if nothing else, practice 
for the second half of this 
formidable winter, the limit¬ 
ed-overs World Cup in India, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka. 

If they reach the final of that 
tournament England’s crick¬ 
eters will return home exactly 
five months from today; their 
midwinter break, if it can be so 
called, will extend to all of 
eight days. It is an absurdly 
punishing schedule and the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board is already acknowledg¬ 
ing that certain key players 
must be rested next winter if 
premature burnout is to be 
avoided. 

The mental strain of mod¬ 
em itineraries may be the 
chronic concern, shortening 
Test careers the world over, 
but England's more immedi¬ 
ate anxieties are physical 
Already, they have lost Rich¬ 
ard Johnson, a bold and 
shrewd wild card, from the 
party originally selected. Now, 
the breath of all concerned 
must be held while Devon 

SOUTH AFRICA TOUR 1995-96 

ENGLANDsr ' 
SOUTH AFRICA 

RECORDS. ' 
Tests ptaptf.ira:. 
Engtand'wori‘47 

South Afrfca.'" 
won 18*- 's.; 

Drawn.38‘ 
Test records In ■ 

South Africa 
South Africa. 

wonfS ;.. ... I 
England Won 25 " .’. 1 

Drawn2t> 
HigtMsttotar 

South Afr?CB 530 
(tKHWSJ. Vi 

England 6545 
0938-30). • 

Nov 16-20 

Johannesburg 
' Nov 30-Dec 4 V- X.:. 

MRj 

■as* 

A :F R 

South Africa 39:.. 
{189&96J . ' 

Engfanrf 82 
(189948} • 

Uostru^aln- 

H WTaykv 982 
(1922-23} 

E Payirter 6$3 

OMs-aa* 
Highest IndMdual 

PortEDzsbetb 
Dec 26-30 

xr&i 

ENGLAND'S ITINERARY 

W Taylor 
(1922:23) 

EPayntar243 . 
(1938-39} 

Most wickets 
In MW 

H JTayffeid 37 
(1956-S7) 

S F Barries 491 - 
(1913-14) . • 

Best Innings 
bowtfng 

H J Tayttek* 9:113 
(1956-57*- _ 

G A Lohmanh 9-28 
(189B-0B) 

Best match- 
bowling 

H J TayfleW 13-192 
(1956-57} ■ 

S F Barnes 17-158 
(1913-14) 

(Scutfi African 
namosiftst} 

JfjfiT 

r-. 

M i "• 1• • ft 'I 

V.r*- 
i 

Li 
J rj- r 

"gST" »- -Tr* a* i <1:^ 
-• r • ■ 

Tue2-Sa 
Tuoa 
Thiil 1 
Sens 
Sun u 
Wad 17 
Fri 19 
Sun 21 

v South Africa (5tti 7»9 
v South Africa (one-day1) d/n 
v South Africa I 
v South Africa 1 
v South Africa | 
v South Africa 
vSoulh Afticai 
v South Africa (one-day) 

Cape Town 
Caps Town 
Bloemfontein 
Johannesburg 
rretona 
Durban 
East London 
Port ESzabeth 

—,-^Lp. 

• 393.1 i ' 332? - ^ ! 

<0.1. 
*0 2 
3.2 ' z 

rfrn denotes day-night ranch 

Graphic: Gooftey Srms/Tony Ganeri 

irAfeC# 

Malcolm proves himself fit 
enough for his pivotal role in 
the series. 

South Africa's strategy, sim¬ 
ple but convincing, will be to 
blow holes in England's bat¬ 
ting with the pace of Allan 
Donald and Brett Schultz. The 
pitches are likely to suit them, 
especially early on, when Eng¬ 
land, who have lost the first 
two Tests on each of the past 
three tours, will inevitably be 
more vulnerable. 

Malcolm is the one man 
possessing the speed to 
counter, and perhaps trump, 
the South Africans' best cards. 
Their regard for him also 
borders on fear, after his 
spectacular deeds at the Oval 
last year — but Is he fit? 

Malcolm last played at the 
end of August, since when he 
has undergone arthroscopic 
surgery on an injured knee. 
Wayne Morton, the new Eng¬ 
land physiotherapist has been 
monitoring his recovery, but 
Malcolm has not yet cried to 

bowl. Much depends on how 
the suspect knee stands up. for 
England can ill afford to be 
without him at the cutting 
edge of an attack likely to be 
monopolised by seam, and to 
include Angus Fraser, as the 
stabiliser, along with Dairen 
Gough and Dominic Cork, the 
two tyros. 

There will be great interest 
in this pair, inevitably so after 
the popular appeal of their 
early performances. However, 
it is unfair and unrealistic to 
expect too much of them; 

Good-bye 
battery 

Seiko Kinetic®.The first and only quartz.watch 

that generates its own energy from your every 

movement The perpetual accuracy of quartz - 

naturally, without a battery. Its tiny powerhouse 

converts even your slightest movement into 

electrical impulses. Ecdogjcaily sound and ultimately 

reliable. Seiko Kinetic is so efficient that you only 

need to wear it for one day to ensure enough energy 

reserves to last at least a week. Wear it continually 

and it will never let you down, it's built to last. 

Someday aff watches wffi be made this way. 

SEIKO 
KINETIC 

Atherton: effective 

Gough suffered through 
heady anticipation Last sum¬ 
mer and Cork is already 
confronting the same syn¬ 
drome. Sensitive leadership is 
required to keep their four feet 
on the ground and to make the 
best use of the competition 
that will arise between them. 

This leadership, of course, 
must come from the partner¬ 
ship of Raymond Illingworth 
and Michael Atherton, that 
grew in effectiveness and mu¬ 
tual respect during the course 
of the encouraging summer 
series against West Indies. 
Atherton's position as captain 
is at last secure and, given 
luck, he could remain in it 
until the end of the century. 
Illingworth's situation is more 
fluid and this may be the fust 
and only lour that he makes in 
die dual role of team manager 
and chairman of selectors. 

Illingworth, whose contract 
extends only to die spring, 
may yet be persuaded to see 
the job through to another 
Ashes series in 1997. though 
only if some accommodation 
is reached over his reluctance 
to spend long spells overseas. 
If this, though, is to be his 
solitary tour in the position, he 

is intent on stamping his 
authority upon it. Rather too 
much has been made of his 
decision that teams will be 
chosen only by himself and 
Atherton, for all it means in 
practice is that Alec Stewart, 
the vice-captain, has no official 
vote. Illingworth, true to na¬ 
ture, will certainly be doing 
things in his own way. ' -■ 

The social and diplomatic 
duties will devolve happily to 
the engaging John Barclay, an 
inspired choice as tour man¬ 
ager, and one of the first 

Donald: awesome 

questions asked of him will be 
to react to an aggressive 
marketing policy by the South 
Africans, highlighted fry a 
nationalistic cricket anthem 
that will be played relentlessly 
on radio and fetevfeforirit is*, 
not designed to make the- 
English feel nonportable. 

It is expected that upwards? 
of 350,000 pebpie will watch; 
the Test series. The South 
African public, still high on 
rugby uition World Cup glory, 
expect nothing other than 
emphatic victory and. if Eng¬ 
land foil to cope with the 
awesome Donald, they may 
get it-TTie key is the England 
baiting, in which Atherton 
vrill once again be die rode to 
which others will ding. 

The imponderables are Alec 
Stewart's fragile fingers, a 
worry heightened by the lade 
of cover in his opening role, 
and the bed of nails at No 3, 
over which John Crawley and 
Mark Ramprakash will dud. 
The middle-order of Robin 
Smith, Graham Thorpe and 
Graeme Hick is predeter¬ 
mined and on the success, or 
otherwise, of these three in¬ 
stinctively positive players, the 
series wiD probably revolve. 

Shadow of death in sport must 
be kept far round the corner Death in sport is al¬ 

ways deeply upset¬ 
ting. Sport after ail, is 

supposed to be fun. for partici¬ 
pants and spectators both. Its 
importance is its perfect trivi¬ 
ality. Death, it seems, has no 
place here. 

On Sunday night an ice 
hockey player died in Swe¬ 
den. ft was only a practice 
match, between Mora and 
Biynas. Bengt AkerHom had 
his throat cut in a grotesque 
and freakish accident 

Andreas Olsson. his team- 
mate. was sent cartwheeling 
by a tough tackle. His flailing 
skate caught Akerblom across 
(he throat. Akerblom, who 
was 28. bled to death before 
reaching hospital. 

The same day. Marcos 
Campos, a Brazilian driver, 
was involved in an accident in 
a Formula 3000 race in 
France. His car struck the 
wheel of another and took off. 
“It passed over my bead like a 
missile." Thomas BiagL that 
other driver, said. “For a 
moment, my blood froze." 

Campos suffered terrible 
head injuries and died yester¬ 
day. He was the Pan-Ameri¬ 
can karting champion and 
European Formula Opel 
Euroseries champion. Adri¬ 
ano Morinl tiie manager of 
the Draco racing team, said: 
“We are totally destroyed. In 
despair." Campos was 19. 

The same black Sunday, in 
Portugal Pedro Mathias was 
taking part in a 24-hour kart 
race on the Estoril circuit In 
the last hour, his kart slid off 
the track at a point known as 
Hospital Comer. He hit straw 
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bales and a race official who 
was not badly hurt. Mathias 
was taken to hospital where 
he died shortly afterwards. 
The probable cause of death 
was a heart attack suffered 
while at the controls of the 
kart. Mathias was 36. 

A lot of death; and, to go 
with it, two deaths in foe 
boxing ring. The horrors of 
the last minutes of James 
Murray's life have been dwelt 
on enough, but, the previous 
Thursday. Restitute Espenili, 
a Filipino flyweight boxer, 
complained of dizziness after 
losing a ten-round, non-title 
contest in Manila. He went to 
hospital where he collapsed. 
On Sunday, the same blade 
Sunday, he died of a brain 
haemorrhage. He. too. was 19. 

Courage is a lovely thing, 
an unmistakable thing. One 
of the reasons why we watch 
sport is the compelling nature 
of courage. Sport, stripping 
away the layers of personality, 
reveals for us courage naked 
and unashamed. 

We have seen this with 
Ayrton Senna scything his 
way through the back-mark¬ 
ers Lucinda Green soaring 
over the demonic fences of 
Badminton; Alec Stewart tak¬ 
ing on tiie quicks in Barbados 
and Shannon MiHer. a Little 
girl performing on the beam 
in the Olympic gymnastics 
competition in Barodona. 
Much of the finest sport is 
dangerous. 

Sport though, comes in a 
million forms; so, therefore, 
does sporting courage. Mal¬ 
colm Cooper, winning an 
Olympic gold medal by shoot¬ 
ing straight while standing 
up, waiting and waiting, long 
after everyone else had fired, 
until he knew that he was 
locked onto the target- Eric 
Cantona, taking his two pen¬ 
alties in the 1994 FA Cup 
Final Stephen Hendry, tak¬ 
ing on the framfrwinmng for 
losing) Lenglh-of-the-table pot It is. I suppose, tiie sight of 

courage that keeps 
people often in spite of 

themselves, involved in box¬ 
ing. I do not wish to deny the 
courage shown by boxers at 
every level nor that their 
courage is as wonderful as 
Senna's, or M flier's. 

The greatest form of cour¬ 
age is that found in die 
shadow of death. The possibil¬ 
ity of death, however distant, 
adds an awful seriousness to 
things. Sport is a jollity, a 
nugarity; yet much of it takes 
place in areas where pain is a 
quotidian mailer and where 
injuries can destroy not just 
sporting careers but also the 

chance of a normal life: The 
still-teenaged Miller knows 
with every release and catch 
that she' performs on the 
asymmetric bar that gymnasts 
have been paralysed for life 
by bad falls. In many sporting 
endeavours, death itself is 
always there, a definite but 
distant possibility. 

Cricket is seen as the ulti¬ 
mate pastoral idyfl. but. every 
season, a freak accident a 
blow over the heart or on the 
temple, carries some poor soul 
away. People drown fishing 
every year. Squash players 
collapse on court I love 
horses to distraction, but 
people die from riding them. 

The death of Senna haunts 
me; will always haunt me, I 
dunk. It does not anger me I 
get angry when people die 
because those who ran the 
sport do not care: enough 
about whether or nonhey live. 
Inadequate safety standards, 
insufficient medical back-up. 
that sort of thing. Hills¬ 
borough still brings me out in 
a despairing rage. 

Death is a pari of sport. It 
should be fought off at every 
opportunity, met with tough¬ 
ness, intelligence and dedica¬ 
tion, but always in the 
knowledge that some deaths 
will occur as long as sport 
easts; bat we must always 
mind. 

I have reported on five 
sporting deaths in tins col-, 
umm The first three occurred 
because something went hor¬ 
ribly wrong. The boxing 
deaths occurred because 
something went horribly 
right Please think about that 

A tribute to * 
innocence 

for Innocgm Victims. Radio 3.730pm. 
A world premiere of a work by John Tavener is arcd-texterday. Vfeu 
It IS the occasion is even-, more 
sp^_Ttoc«ii^reconied last v«ek,.washddtom»™uqrfar 
abosptial in northern Iraq - a memorial w tottBBCforapi 
correspmdenis, Rosanna della Caa. her husband 
Charles MaxweD. who were murdered while on an assignmeqt m 
Kurdistan. Tavener's apdy tiawed Jnnoco^ws ^^enjoc 
soprano, bass, cello, organ, bells me 
tfo>t can be-heard tonight are Tippetts A Child of Ourihne.and 
Purcdfr Remember not lord, our offences. Ttechprus is madeup of 
die BBC Singers and the Westminster Abbey Choir. ; 

A Passage through India. Radio 2,9X)Opm~ 

siSt a listener rather^than^a^questioner. Indziy^fbr her, the: 
Bengalis she meets give generously derailed repues, and much 
ground is covered in mis atmospbenc haH-oour. Episode.tag has a 
high statistical content- Calcutta has 500 different ways of serving 
fistL There are more than 2,000 drama groups, most of tffisn 

indmed. There was a great fuss, involving a newspaper, 
when a bestselling song includedin its lyrics the editor's telephone 
number. 244 lmTNoh-statistically. when the police chase foyers out 
of dty parks, ^lowteaking resumes on the buses. Peter DavaBe. 
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SJSseta WesahetOMOnAk..: ,-v- 
.... iidudseVWd■(CtiamPar. 

. Concarto toD, Ffj©5r La 
pastateOafle Mendetesohn 
(Concerto to ‘A-AM for too 

s); Brahms (Hungarian 
Nos 10-12); 7^2 

■Series: Mozart 
No 10 in G.4C74); 

ii (CNerture, Tanaecfi); 
Saint-Saana (CaBo Concerto 

• Nol in A minor) 
BjOO Morning CoBactlon toBh 

Paul Gamtacdnl, indudes 
Harrdei raadokthe priest); 
Haydn fprano Songtas, - -•/. 
Sonata to A flat H XVI40; 

- Mozart (Serenade to.6, ra25, 
Bna Wane Nachtmusik) 

10.00 Musical Encounters, 
includes Artist of ItieWlaek: 
Anns Queffetec. pteno. . 
Debussy (FardatatokltMS 
Jbhn Wooffi* ^Donfrudbnss};' 
Mudarra (SJ por amar. el 
hombre; POrasperoe . 
camtoos); Scarlatti iSonatas: 
to D minor. Kk9. to E-Bat, 
KM83); Fart (Sute. FeUfas 
etMtetoide) 

UJM Fairest Ms Composer of 
tha Week. Stanford. Irish 
Rhapsody No 6; Violin Sonata 
No2 to A; Prelude Oedipus 
Rax. The Ulster Orchestra, 
under Vamon Handley 

1 jn Effnnlngtiani UaKhUnM 
-Concert, be from Studio 
One. GouW Piano Trio ' 
performs Praik Martin (Trio 
on Irish FofcSono8); Brahms 
(Trio inC, Op 87) 

ZOO schools Togeiier 2SO Time 
. and Tune 240 Drama - 
.Workshop . 

3JJ0 Mklwwfc Chotoa, wtth SuaatL 
.Shape, includes StontSaSns 
(Oboe Sonata in D. Op 16Q; 
and Hook (Concerto to 0} 

AM Choral Ewasong, be from 
Hereford CeifndnsLlhe 

. ocgEnsat epd Master of the 4 
• Choristers to-RoyMassey 

5.00 Tha Music Machine1: Tbs 

lisqucaadbyl 
pupils of aanweB 

' CocrarehensKe to fOriiarth. 
South Wales rA-v 
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(Handertn toe Strand); 
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D897); Handel (Keyboard 

... Sifte No 1 to B ttei. HWV434) 
7J9D Music for tmocant Victims: 
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htsbumiiit'liakiare.Ye Otde 
Cottaoe Industrie. Dorid 
ftebiers copies erf Baroque 
string and wyboard 

.. insfruments have.helped to 
make Britain a focus of (be 
early music revival' 

9.35 Two Pianos from the US: 

music from North < 
with duo Arianna Gokfina and 
TtemyLrxjmtrnza CorigBano 
(Kaladoscope); Kentos .. 
ponaja]; Deto Joio (Aria and 
Toccata); Goutt (Two ' 
Pianos}-, Copland (Two 
Dancw,Rodeo) - 

1045 Night Waves Christopher 
Cook reports from the 

’ i reghtot John 
i'a A Patriot for Me' 

I James VAby and the 
: Company 

11 ^0-12L3Qem Voioerr Americana. 
Verity Sharp efips Into 100 
years of American songs, 
todudtog Grifes, Meredith 
Monk, Gershwin end Phifip 

1.00-1.20 Night School: 

♦> 
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vision beyond the finishing post 
-y^um. Ini^tfaexfi.are some. ; 
hawlrheartedL- bfighlsrs in 
tfe'&rse rating ffianw." 
?eek when mqvinEs'msatfK 

Boric; Em* <JTVJ Iast ;;> 
t audience to consid-/ 

l ^ which tal* 
■^igwrMMv m uc ubu wyui at rnmwp- ■ 

^ing^pythof the mceiieli regular" 
oaK,- and a sfack*<rf4»mjcs. “Put' 

.o^^-grass’*. Wa& anocpresaoa 
■ JS@r used in 7W^SftBoat jftnui.s 
?pdhTt J?j^y?lxjuaixH^s from m-T 
'■; side; JteeI*OTiio(l>kfllBBg -■Ixhok.' 
seem more the norm. Yon remenf 
her■mAnimal Farrrihowthe tend- 
working Boxer ffeie horsed finally - 

:«olIapses?;Hcw..te;dui^ “C& -J 
’ tweSQ, now for a nice retirement” 
and ends up in thelmackartfvan.? ' 
’Recapture , t&af ,outraget- fiw. ,tbe.o 

:jsabitiy animal; Thu^rShoot Hots-" 
-'eS, DonftThert was-all :• 

•-• jHaraimlin^forA^^ 

.makers. fo(- find a Subject where \ 

everything is. so blade and white. 
Ttour legs good, two kgs bad" 
ought'have flasbetf on scr^n at 
r^ftdar intervals during Beth Hot 

sd.<Jear 'tih£3£.me£- 
sa&fr&fcjtiut the mcrnglratemity. 
.^Smjiaw souls W flint Vets 

brutal' practices. The 
Bni5^™^igrig' Board; sends 

febtSawmCoiCfe, despite having 
toXmBBja a ytor at Its disposal. 
MeeawMlo. regular shots of the 
pueen m a j&mrbat;gesticulat-: 
ing w8§ binoculars fetiusded us 
that-jtt® fade of sedfiuMaii goes 
ri^tp^top. -. .' 

IhfT&rength <S the'film was its 
scope.- It Qjued at3tor$e fairs. 
Ascc$.^ abattoir^ . and French.- 
bfifccffg shops. It R&ed tfieques- 

wfch; rdtten fates' were. 

fepfttSe bead^ahbgefcmfono- 
Wyiah for but now 

wears support stockings. It races 
stfll. but. only because die owner 

"hopes fo sdl it. “Every time he 
runs," intoned Bernard Hill's sol¬ 
emn commentary, “he Is running 
for his life." 

- Meanwhile the band of haie- 
fignres was crudely swelled by a 

' Madame Descartes, an otherwise 
harmless womanin Belgium who 
buys horsemeai five times a. wed: 
and cats it raw, as steak, xartarej 
felt rather sorry for her; surely she 
had no idea her dinner was so poli- 
ticaL" Each'time she raised her 
loaded fork (in gruesome dose-up) 
she fuelled the cause nf die Euro- 
Scepucs to a horrible degree. Ghannd 4*s This Boy’s Story 

was pleasant enough, and 
arrived on tdeviskm proud¬ 

ly muling .a . Student Academy 
Award behind it (always a cheerful 
circumstance]. It' was lightly 
raistitjed, however, "this Bey’s 

. Anecdote" wouki have raised more 

Lynne 
Truss 

appropriate expectations. An hour 
long, John Roberts’s film con¬ 
cerned schoolboy Lfoyd ISteven 
Arnold) who travels from Wales to 
Liverpool in the late 1960s. to 
watch Manchester United. His 
younger brother Tony (Kevin Ar¬ 
nold) tiresomely tags along, de¬ 
spite crud efforts to shake him off. 
Needless to say. they miss the 
match (no tickets), and fail to flag 
down George Best But on the 

other hand, they have a very jolly 
breakfast on a Spanish" ship, 
football providing them with all 
the lingua franca the)' require. 

Framing this action was a 
present-day story of the grown-up 
Doyd straffing in the park with his 
girlfriend and saying hello to die 
real George Best. So possibly the 
“story" had something to do with 
growing up. Bui the appeal of the 
film was elsewhere, in the toys' 
attractive performances, and also 
in the sense of period — the grim 
train seats, the cars, the tacky 
department store, the pop sound¬ 
track. Any sense of unreality could 
be excused as a trick of memory, or 
the requirement of myth. When the 
boys take shelter in a pub, they 
overhear Best's winning goal 
described in poetic terms by a 
scouse punter in a cap (“The Kop 
held its breath"), while his mates 
listen in utter (and improbable! 
silence, spdlbound. 

In spirit. This Bay's Story re¬ 

minded me of Stephen Bill's 
brilliant 1970 World Cup drama 
Fair Game, shown last year, 
which gives me the opportunity for 
a rant. Why are good dramas 
shown only once? Which rainy day 
are they saved for? Aren't repeat 
fees built in? Even Bafta award 
winners are rarely seen again. It's 
a complete mystery. On a happier note, it is quite 

unnecessary for Channel 4 
to exhume old Avenger? 

episodes for our delight on Tues¬ 
days. if caily because anyone who 
saw them 30 years ago can still re¬ 
member the plots, and can cue the 
sleep-gas coming out of the fire¬ 
place. Glorious sniff, the original 
hokum. The Avengers encouraged 
a whole generation of young para¬ 
noiacs to be so suspicious or innoc¬ 
uous things such as country pubs, 
undertakers and milk floats that 
we have stayed indoors ever since 
and don’t answer the phone. Last 

night’s episode — Gravediggers — 
placed Steed (Patrick McNee) out¬ 
side a rest home with a big sign on 
it; “The Horace Winslip Hospital 
for Ailing Railwaymen". And 
guess what? It was a front. 

Best thing of the evening, how¬ 
ever, was £BC2's Sound Stories, 
an absorbing and uplifting half- 
hour about a community opera — 
Arion and the Dolphin, by Alec 
Roth and VDtram Seth — staged in 
Plymouth. Along the lines of 
Michael Bogdanov’s Shakespeare 
on the Estate, it showed the impact 
of interactive opera rehearsals on 
excited children and excited adults 
both. Beauty in the inner city! 
During workshops a shy school¬ 
girl. Joanna, came up with a 
phrase (“We must breathe else we 
will die") which was incorporated 
into the finished work, and her 
pride and happiness were wonder¬ 
ful to Watch. It's not often you see 
people transformed by an. Not 
often enough, anyway. 
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BptfmM Breakfast (94844) ; 
740 BSC Qrtafctet Kmm(86808895} 
9.05 KHroy (S?74924) 1040 f*a*s {Ceefex).-MJenal 
> news and weather (5009012) 104)5 Houwnatw 

Quiz(s)(1860418) - T - . . 
1045 Good Morning with Anna and fftcfc (s) (1994741] I 
1240 News (Ceefa*) and weather (4309215) 
1245pm Rabbi* MR.'With Peter Falk. Baaed Jafitayand 

.DustySprfngfieM $) (761114Z) 
1240 Regional News and weather (32411019) 
140 Ona O’clock Naim (Ceefa^'anij vreattor (02050)' 
140 Neighbours (Ceefex) (s) (91823673) • • 
140 Hawkeye (s) (7804692)-..: V. 

. 245 island Race: Amethyst Gas Helds to Hasflngs 
(rKCeefax) (870550^7 .- - . . : 

345 The Great British Quiz <s) (8424418) 
340 Ants In Your Pante (s) -(623250& 340 

ChuddeVfelon. (rt (s) (8212741) 4.10 Get YoUr 
. Omi Back (Ceefex) (a) (1791418) 445 PfrMea 

(Ceetax) (a) (2486050). . . >. -V 
5.00Newsround(Caefak)(9645470) . •. 
5.10 Btue Peter (Ceefex) :(2937925^ i..; ‘.V; i . 
545 Neighbours (i) ^eefax) (8)^66?p^ . T -| 
640 Six O’clock y ; 

640 Rational news imagp^Mad .(741) Northern.; 
•->. Ireland: fefeF-; NettS- 

740TMe Is Your 14s (Ceefex) (s) (?878) . vr' ’• 
740As Tbne Qoes By, Romantic' sit-eem wHh Jud 

Dench. Geoffrey Palmer arid Phfflp.Brerthwton (i)l1 
: (Ceefex) (s) (925) •’ • ■ 

840How Do They Dp That?'^he secrets- bdhlrid Ihe 
world-beating ...BrBtfe tripfejump champion 
Jonathan Edwards (493596). .- 

&45 PofnteofWew(Caka^s^(239147) :;h' 
940 Nbve P’Ctock News (CeefaO- Weather (8741) . 
940So^fttr wid Jones Last b ‘the series. Comedy' 

. sketches arid sor^kpmMel Smith .and &tffWiys . 
V-JOPOBj 

Car manufacturer Henry fiord p040pn») . 

1040People’S Cantwy: 1S24 — On the 
. ■■■unotCeefaxHe).(859302) ' 

1045RIJUt RowinB With the Wfod (1987).^A 
Spanish/Nocwegian melodrama about the fives and 
loves of Lord Byron.'Percy Bysshe Sheftay and Mary 

- Sheiley. Lees lurid than Ken Ruseeirs Gothic. With 
Hugh Grant, Lizzy McftweiTtf, Sbabetfi Hurtey, 
V&tenttne Pete, Fton6n:Vfoert:wid 'Jose.:Cafto8 
Rivas. DhectBdiby Gpraaio^ SuepK- (peefax) 
(373S383) Wales: BBC wales Onigs.Awareness 
week (948050) 11.00 FBm: Rowing in the Wind 
(47296) 1240am Hkn: Missing Link (18345) 

1245am HUH: tttertig Unk (1988). Michael Gambon 
imumwaumvywu uwv^vn—m.— “ — T” Zr -' 

■ wandatag through a hosflewortd, one mBion years 
BC. Nice scenesy end artnal footage. but.m<tfy: 

- gripping. Starting Pets .aotL.Dteqced by aw.. 
and Card Hu^e9 (443760Q) l^aro Weatfiar 

J<3442109) • 

'640am The. Learning Zone (2849ffl 640 Technology 
-. . season(38741). ..... . ... 

7jD0 BreaidBBt'^Bws (Ceefax ahd signing) (3362609) ■ 
7.15 Ltetfe (i) (9076505) 7.40 Plrates of Dade Water 

' - (I) (Ceefex) (91B6296) 645 Fah TC(r) (Ceetax) (s) 
■ (3316483) B4S The Record (6832302) 9.00 

' Seeing through Silence (d (5323876) 945 
! ■ EngBah Express (s) (6690586) 9A5 Words and 

. Pfetora*1 (a) (6971302) 1040 Playdays (r) (a) 
. (18ffl29Q 1025 ftaanbeffitne (s) (2876296) 10A0 

- ;■, West Africa 0). (3395470) . - 
1140 Around Scotland (s) @342128) 1140 Music 

- Makers (a) (3677302) 11.40 Moving to EngBeh 
(Ceefax) (s) £3296418) 

1240TVS (92302) 1240pm Working Lunch (411B6) 
... 140 Geography Programme (81871876) 140 
- ZIg Zag fa) (81^1012) 140 German Globo (s) 

‘(91554296) 1.45 Coma Outside (s) (26652418] 
- 240 Johnson and Friends & (12484296) 2.10 

.• ffamMinri Hopak (Deceased) (i) (2068383) 
3 to News (Cee<3x) and weather WesrirrinstOT with 

; - V NkdLRoe* (Ceefex) (s) (8180147) 
4JD0To<%yts the Day (s) (%4) 
44OR0acfy, Steady, Cook-(s).(166) -.. 

. 540The .Oprah Wlnfrey Show (Ceefax) (s) (3123586) 
^£40 Unspeakable Verse (184596) 545 Consuming 

Pssalbns-(580418)" 6.00 Star Drek — The Next 
'>■ Osneredoti: Tapestry (Ceefex) (646302) 
.(ttoTtoyWho Dsra (r). (Ceefex) (s) (2818%) 

-■ tlte underlie ocaanwav*(7.00pm) 

.' 740The Boat Last in the series fi) (844302) 
J; 740 A Week to Remember [bM (653418) 
Oto.Detti Smith’s Winter Collection; Worm Soups 

end Hot Suppers (2/6) (Ceefex) (s) (4166) 
540 FILM: Jailbirds (1991) storing Dyan Cannon and 

1 Phytela Rashad. Two women from wfldly tittering 
tackgrounds are arrested and handcuffed together. 

• Directed by Burt Brinckerhoft (Ceefax) (s) (39302) 
;1040 Grace Under Fke (Ceefax) (s) (93031) 

t040Ne*wtnlgfit(Ceefex3(82669g 
;i1.15Tha Spin; Media series (s) (780128) 1145 

•.Weather (146050) 
1240The Midnight Hour (s) (52838) " 
1240am The Leamkig Zone Open University: 

*&nithson and Sera (19635) 140 The Museum of 
.'Modem Art (86548) 140 Art and the Left (14819) 

240 tflgfttsctioof TV: Landmarks with Audetei (533S4) 
440 BBC Focus: Benefits Agency Today (18306529) 

4.15 Tetewsiorr Trairwig (4'183Q)' 4.45 Ksabifity 
Today (6453289C0 540-640 Voluntary Sector 
Television (45703) -. 

Peopled Century: 1924 — On the line 
BBCt, JOUOpm 
The oral history of the 20th century moves on to a 
seminal development in industry, mass production by. 
means of the moving assembly Ime. Since Henry Ford 
hit on the idea as early as anybody, it is appropriate 
that the programme should use the car industry, and 
the Ibra company, as its main illustration. Cars built 
by hand took several weeks. Ford’s Model T was put 
together in ah hour ami a half. Output soared, so did 
profits, and wages doubled. But the mm also chans the 
growing alienation of the labour force, who had to 
work ax the speed laid down by management and were 
not allowed to join unions. The testimony of former car 
workers from Fiat, Renault and Morris are a reminder 
of how the same tensions developed in Europe. 

Poop! Poop! 
rrv. 425pm 
Devotees of 77te Wind in the Willows will immediately 
recognise POop! Poop! as Mr Toad's description of a 
motor carls hooter. The words are spoken with 
particular relish here by Rik MayaH who is the voice 
of Toad in an animated version of the story to be 
shown on ITV at Christmas. This is a trailer for the 
project, which comes from foe same company as 
another Christmas treat. The Snowman, and also 
features the voices of Michael Gambon. Michael Palin 
and Alan BennetL The programme indudes passnotes 
on tiie author, Kenneth Grahame, but it is mainly 
concerned with Jetting us in on the mysteries of 
animation. Every piece of artwork is done by hand, 
and 40 drawings are needed for each second of film. 

Spotfight on chOd prostitution (C4,940pm) 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9Wpm 
A sombre report on child prostitution reveals dial 
many of the youngsters, boys as weH as girls, come 
freon residential care homes run by local authorities. 
The programme criticises the authorities for doing 
little to protect the young people from tiiis form of child 
abuse. It alleges that one of the largest local authorities 
in Britain suppressed a report setting out the extern of 
prostitution among the young people in its care. At the 
heart of the report are interviews with young 
prostitutes, who tell of the treatment they receive from 
ramps and punters. They claim that staff in care 

police for soliciting has doubled in the past five years. 

Absolutely Animals 
Channel 4.830pm 
If Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, is looking for 
ideas on how to deal with violent offenders, he might 
cast an eye over a pioneering scheme in Scotland. 
Prisoners are encouraged to take on a pet. and the 
experiment, run by a Lancashire vet, Elizabeth 
Ormond, is said to have improved self-esteem; 
promoted friendships and reduced violence, drug- 
caking and suicide. In lighter von, the animal 
magazine reports from a garage in Gloucestershire 
which has been convened into a tropical rainforest for 
a tortoise, terrapin and turtle collection. And there is 
the tale of a Broadway director who refuses to transfer 
his show to London because he cannot bring his 
Yorkshire terrier with him. Peter Waymarfc 

640am GMTV (7049963) 
9-25 Supermarket Sweep Is) (5320789) 
945 London Today (Teletext) (1858673) 

1040The Time.. .the Place (a) (9781654) 
1045This Morning Magazine show (39190031) 
12J20pm London Today (Teletext) (4305499) 
1240ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 

(9759654) 
1245 Home and Away (Teletext] (9767673] 

1J25 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (22564925) 
145 SbortJand Street (91828128J 
240 Vanessa: Searching for My Lost Parents 

(Teletext) (s) (44822215) 
250 Material World: Carry Your Heart (8796857) 
340 fTN News headlines (Teletext) (5200037) 
345 London Today (6650578) 340 Alphabet Castle 

(s) 3.40 Wizadora 350The Story Store 440 Live 
wftti the Goggles (8363963) 

445 tfegtenl Poop-Poop. The making of a cartoon 
ffiffsffiSn version of The Wind in the Willows 
(Teletext) (s) (8366050) 

445 Back with the Goggles (2749586] 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (1884321) 
5A0 ITN News (Teletext) and weather (442382) 
545 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (577944) 
640 Home and Away. CWoe defies her father and Aif 

apologies to Fisher (r) (Teletext) (857) 
640 London Tonight (Teletext) (907321) 
640 Wheel of Fortune. Games how (s) (739857) 

Shaw, Mddlemiss and Bulmore (740pm) 

740 Coronation Street Deg, Philip Middlemiss, finds 
himself in an embarrassing situation with Sleph, 
Amelia Bulmore, and Maxine, Tiacy Shaw (Teletext) 
(786825) 

740 Oddballs. Eamonn Holmes's guests tonight are 
Andy Gray and WBBe Carson (Teletext) (s) (852692)' 

840 Champions League — Live. Juventus v Glasgow 
Rangers in the Champions League (56693166) 

1045 ITN News at Ten (Teletext) (622147) 
1045 London Tonight (Teletext) (854147) 
11.05 Royal Him Premiere: French Kiss. Caron 

Keating and Ken Andrew interview the film's stars, 
Kevin KBne and Meg Ryan. Afterwards they join the 
post-premiere party to hear the opinions of some 
cetebnty guests (797418) 

11.40 Champions League High&gtits Includes Biack- 
- bum Rovers' visrt to Leg la Warsaw, a match the 

English champions have to win to gel to the quarter- 
finals (885147) 

12-40amThe Little Picture Show, followed by ITN 
News headlines (2591838) 

1 AO The Album Show (s) (3143819] 
2A0 Hollywood Report (s) (7257616) 
345 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (36462155) 
340 Profile (r) (s) (85150722) 
3A0 Sport AM (r) (3604364) 
445 One Life to Live (24884529) 
540 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (5) (49529) 
540 ITN Mom Ing News (40093). Ends at 640 

SATELLITE 

645am Heathclifl (r) (6691050) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (72673) 
940 Sabotage Outz for women (r) (sj (26514) 
940 Schools: Good Health (6978215) 9.45 Book Box 

(6966470) 1040 Stage Two Science (2882357] 
10.15 Making Sense of Science (828876) 10.45 
Your World (2046586) 1045 Rim and Video 
Showcase (1205963) 11.07 Schools al Work 
(2895654) 11.15 The Mix (3681505) 1140 Rat-a- 
Tal-Tal (3294050) 11.45 First Edition (3299505) 

1240pm House to House. Sheen a McDonald on 
proceedings in Westminster (87470) 

1240 Sesame street (61627) 1.30 Lift Off (r) (s) (35505) 
240 Joe Brown at Ctepham. The singer tells the history 

of trains (r) (22097012) 
240 FILM: fighting Back (T982). Robert Unch in a 

btoptc of Rocky Bleier, loofoaU player for the 
Pittsburgh Steetere after injury in the Vietnam War. 
With Bonnie Bedeiia. Directed by Robert Ueberman 
(754857) 

440 Think Tank. With Mickey Hutton (s) (550) 
440 Fifteen to One (Teletext) (s) (234) 
540 Rldd Lake (Teletext) (s) (1919234) 
5.45 Tnrrytoons Sad CaL Followed by Murun 

Buchstansangur (239465) 

640 My So-Caled Life Teenage drama series. With 
Claire Danes. Bess Armstrong and Jared Leto. 
(Teletext) (b) (11925) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (583789) 
745 The Slot. Viewers have their say (s) (656505) 
840 Brookskle. The Crosbies and the Banks fall out and 

Sarah finds out about Jimmy and Carrs "little 
agreement". (Teletext) (s) (9234) 

940 bjfenyH Absolutely Animals with Dam Behr. 
flgPgffa (Teletext) (s) (8741) 

9-WkrfcrorifcJ Dispatches A sombre report on child 
SffSSEfg prostitution. (Teletext) (216514) 

9.45 Tates of Battered Britain: The Women's Tale. 
Two women talk about what has led ftiem 10 mutilate 
themselves. Both are angry that their problems were 
not recognised, and dealt with, earlier. (Teletext] (s) 
(388166) 

1040 Northern Exposure. Hofling and RuthAme 
discover that Holhng's grandlather ale Ruth-Anne's 
grandfather, which puts a strain on their friendship. 
(Teletext) (s) (B4201Z) 

1045 Devil's Advocate. Darcus Howe talks to Norman 
Olsen of the Michigan militia (s) (846963) 

Topical Impressionist Rory Bremner (11.45pm) 

11.45 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (s> (481505) 
1240am FILM; Speaking Parte (1989). Adult, complex 

satire on the video age, focusing on the intertwined 
Iwes of three torrefy people in Toronto: screenwriter 
Gatxietle Rose, laundry woman Arsinee Khanjen 
and actor-gtgoto Michael McManus Stylishly 
directed by Atom Egoyan (953432) 

240 FILM: Rockers (1976). Engaging portrait of 
Jamaican Rastalanan life, borrowing from foe Robm 
Hood story, and spiced with a reggae soundtrack. 
With Leroy Wallace and Richard Hall. Directed by 
Theodoras Bafafoukos (752432). Ends at 340am 
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SKY ONE_ 

740am The Oi Ket Show (33316) 040 
Wohv Morphrt (44780) 030 Jeopar* 
[38760).040 Court TV £9012) 840 Oprah 
06050) 1040 Bkxkbustere fees® 1140 
Sa*' Jassy Raphael (24050) 1240 5pe4- 
bound (47876) 1240pm DespninQ women 
P4S54) 140 Ytetons (82437) 240 GersMo 
[75296) 340 Couh TV (0383) 340 Oprah 
(7686296) 440 Kids TV [16SJ7ttJ) 440 
Shoot! <&m 540 S&r Trak 0=63) 640 
Mgrty Morphsi (7147) 640 Ssdtognd 
(B«9) 740. LAPP (3682) 740 M*A-S*H 
(7383) 640 Earn 2 {44942) 040 Pfctaft 
Faroes (25168) 1040 S& Trek (B56ZS) 
1140 Law and Orctar (12215) 1240 lire 
St»w (K83074) UASam Dieppe (798116T) 
130 Anything.Bui Uue (73090)200HI Mix 
(31415671 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
640am Surise <31884371 1040 Mghftne 
(5416Q P8178C8 140pm Maws (9767?) 
240 Partamere (57437) 640 TonipM 
(48769) 640 HrekteMarcoB {B177t»1140 
Naws (70050) 1240pm News (74677) 140 
Tonight (52345) 240T«&3t (56842) 340 
Pmanara (31997) 440 Nows (87539) 020 
News (82093) 

SKY MOVIES 

fUKtam Showcase (1334437) 1040 Mb 
And ireNd (1994) (58470) 1240 Two 01 
A Kind (1983) (89499) 240pm The Aviator 
[1965) (19505) 440 Dream Chasers (1385) 
(7B9S)6JpOMe And TliftKId (1»4K7841H) 
740 B Name Otm 240 Guyven Oarir 
Hare (1990 (44«H 1040 The Saint 01 
Fori WaridH0tOD .(1S93) 1865234) 1146 
After Baric PeaflerwaOhaaKionaioBca 
(339128) 1.10am My Boyfrlrotfa Back 
(1177242) 245 MJgtrt Gatiary (1968) 
(823S16) 4-10*40 The Artelor 0985) 
(7718XH -. 
SKY MOVIES GOLD 

1240pm Uariowa (1069): SteUh (43296) 
240 Rw rtngws (1850: Jamas Mason 
P8627) 440 ApriilB P*d* P952): Dons 
Day (3499) 640 hi A Lonely Pteee (i®0): 
Hreplrey Bogart (88673) A» Bftaaie W 
fim 09841: (Bona) 1040 Rambo Ul 
(19B0r SyivBSfflr StBione (403160) 1150 
Where* Poppa? (1870): Cnme^rS18873) 
1.16440 firegaek (186B): 01506® 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

64CW1 Ihnai And Wa Uate (1934) 
004m B40 Dr Jalya And Hr Hyde 
(1988): Cartoon #SB63) 840 The lkind>- 
rede of Nan* buna (1965): Cartoon 

(84079) 1040 Ratting A Riot (1965) 
Comedy Mom (56012) 1240 The Gypsy 
Wanfar* (1978) (70741) 240pm SklsUcks 
(1093 (17147)440 Dr Jehyi And Mr Hyde 
(1988): AS Sam (72586) C5LOO The thmeh- 
baefc of Non Deme (1985) (5673) 640 
Broken Pledgee (1894) (9738S) 840 State 
of Hmmgoocy (1904): Ho^ptai drama 
(44BBQ 1040 Ttaa: Wtaf» ten Oat To 
Do Wth B (1993) (8505011240 Money For 
Nothing (1995). (112258) 145am Target 
Of Suspicion (1894): Thrtfer (M5567) «5 
Modal By tray (1893) @0121428) 
• Pur more On tafamefim ate tha 
Vteton aapptemnm, pdbltehed Samrttey 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes mr hum 10p« 
to earn. 
640am Undo the UrntimUa Tree p 1814073) 
040 Muppei Babies (13588108) 740 Pooh 
(58400925) 740 DucMateS (59410760) 040 
Onp-n- Dab <2478258® JUOAdvei&rtsil 
Wonderland (24781857) slOO Fragge Rock 
(24705437) 940 Pooh (81682741) 1040 
Dumbo's Cucufi (1359941811040 Donald's 
Quack Attack (24794321) 1140 Wat Dtenoy 
IS0438708) 1240 RLM: Pabto and the 
Danwg CWhuanua (25053876) 140pm 
Adrntei VHt aw Pincos (91692728) 240 
Adventures in Wondartand (65450B73) 240 
Under the Umbrella Tree (23690S05) 340 
Fraoote Rock (6&479708) 340 Pooh 
(23095050) 440 Doratfa QUKk Attack 
P3881857) 440 DuckJate (2367Q741J 540 
Chip It' Oates {6&W1S25) 540 Denget Bay 
(23684321) 640 roan (23691234) 640 
Dinosaurs' (23882588) 740 Ripper 
(216467®) 840 SMsd Show (66470437) 
640 TraVebona (85458844) 940-1040 
VDyagar ffjcaimertaiy) (21635092) 

SKY SPORTS 

740un Spans Centre (47825) 740 Wras- 
Bng Marie (37302) BOO Aerobics (78321) 
SLOO MrtoiGpcn (28302) 1140 Shoottnq 
(75708) 1240 AstoWce (89437) 1240pm 
Eumpan PobSuB (14771) 440 Ortr (2834) 
340 Gotf (11489) 440 Wndsuflng (3586) 
440 MowJtaln BAea (2470) 540 WTOEHnp 
Suposhre (5078)640 Spats Cenve (3963) 
640 Rugby (4215). 740 lea Wariors 
0642W5Q 60S Sports Centre (221147) 

Centw (B0168) tOJO Get Your Handcap 
Down .(68S8Q1140 Soccer (34863) «40 
Ice Wantore (62012) 140 Rugby (26906) 
240240 Sports Carm (79364) 

EUROSPORT _ 

840 AhcWcs (l69Ga 030 Body EhAting 
(73878) 1040 UOBTS (2S470) 1140 Forf- 
m (34147) 140pm Chau (82012) 240 

The Sinbad Show 
Disney Cfrannef (BJJOpm) 

Tanrts (3870505) 740 News l8®5) 840 
Tenrts (47302) 1040 Baang (66437) 1140 
Fomxto 1 (19031) 1140 MOWrcycSng 
(32505) 1240 Ecpcrtransm (471U9) 140> 
140 Nose (871231 

SKY SOAP 

840am Loving (4412673) 840 Payton Race 
(4411944) 940 As the WcTO Tixns 
(6384050) 1040 Gidring Ljgftl (286047(9 
1140-1240Anotner World {3890234} 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1240Gkraetraaer (4415780) l240pmBoo- 
rrmng (5575944) 140 Roads (0 Freedom 
(288403)) 140 Cooking n America 
(5574215) 240 Gaaway (1336780) 240 
Travels n Europe {9571783) 340 tnctepen- 
den Gude (4833873) 440 Travel Gude 
(E65574J; 440 Colorado Rhw AcMrtuec 
(9551925) 540 Italy (132701^ 540 Around 
theWortd (9575505)000 Europe (957241B] 
64ft YOU World @566470) 7.00 Florida! 
(1347878) 740 Gateway (9552654) 840 
Arauid the Ittm (1323296) 830 Gude 
(1335031) 940 Royd on Qz (4641G9Z) 940 

Dsscowr Your World (5505708) 1040 
Honda! (4423739) 1030 nay (4432437) 
1140 Globetrotter (4853437) 1140-1240 
American Adventurer (4502470) 

940am Crawsftaw's Waercotour Stutflo 
(7066437) 040 Eal You Greens (76323021 
1040 Ofl the Baaen Track (1796741) 1030 
Lonely Heans (7055321) 1140 Only Hirtm 
(9541079) 1240 Men m a Woman's World 
(7046673) 1240pm jrnmy'B (7643418) 140 
Eal you Greens (9545895) 140 Crawshaw's 
VtteWCdtour Sluto (7642789) SLOO Heaven 
Must Wa4 (170747(1) 340 ON Die Beaten 
Track (9572073) X30-440 Fefmg 

UK GOLD_ 

740am Rve Ciddren and B (9515654) 740 
Nagrtxxrs (9534789) 040 Sons and 
Dsuorters (7045944) 830 EastEndcrs 
(70442151 940 The Brt (7068895) 940 Ihe 
Stefivans (7534760) 1040 At erasures 
Greet and Small 195238731 1140 Dates 
(9543437) 1240 Sons and Daugrtas 
(7048031) 1240pm Nwatiboure [784S876) 
140 Eaa&yiere (9514925) 140 The BB 
(7B44147) 240 The SuBvans (51510147) 
Z2& Are You Being Served’ (B68241B) 340 
Angds (957-H37) S40 Ektorado (776M66) 
440 Casualty (35848827) 54S Every Sec- 
rod Corots (4728470) 5.45 Are You BeetQ 
Served? (40517061 645 E»£ndere 
(9892SS5) 740 Bdorado (0566418) 740 
Frencn HeMs (7747586) 840 Angete 
Q860166) 8.25 HLM. Cany On Betad 
(5532SMTSJ1040 The Brl (2748031) 104S 
Atxms (5635418) 1145 Rally Ace at Spies 
(2780383) 124Snm Dr Yfto (9868123) 143 
Punuc Eye (9963E35) 240 Tnangte 
(3661242) 230-340 Shoppng (2644890) 

TCC__ 

640am Casper (46334) 740 Pink Parthfife 
(98234) 740 Ready or Not (77741) 840 
8*xA Vote/ (15675} 040Casper (5408692) 
BM Dktobabies (5403147) 940 Sesame 
Street (57963) 1040 liny TCC 1240 
Barney (18963) 1240pm Tiny TCC (41031) 
240Madeteie (66921340Sonic (5667) 340 
Pr* Partner (8437) 440 California Dreams 
(7944) 440MU» SwBrt \Mey 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am Baft* (9213876) 746 Teenage 
MulBffl Hero 7rotes (2483876) 8.16 The 
Petals (310906) MS Court Duchute 
(3036728) 940 Nek Jr (774£S4) 1240 
Lunchbax (87079) 1230pm Pee Wees. 
Pteynouse (9021^ 140 Facab (77108) 140 
CXtfifleons (955BH 240 Denver ttio DlnoGaur 
(3234) 240 (tony Ugh (isflffl 340 Corof 
DuCtefe (2741) 340 The North Wind (5321) 

440 Mutant Hero Trotes (1128) 440 
RugraB (1352) 540 Cfenesa (4586) 5L30 
Monaera (4692) 640 Doug (1505) 640- 
7.00 Afraid 01 the Dark? (2857) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Bowertwds (77482(51 440 Anttni- 
lance1 (7744499) 540 Man on the Ran 
(9566031) 640 Future Quest (0671302) 64S 
Beyond 2000740 Umrelcnme HouseBLWts 
17745128) B40 CcmnaclDHS 2 (9573708) 
840 Drvng Passions. (9552215) 940 
SeawrtGO (1173682) 1040 Sexual impera¬ 
tive (1183079) 1140 VO/aper (5888854) 
1140-1240 Nature Watch (1792825) 

BRAVO _ 

1240 RLM: Monster tram the Ocean Ploar 
(40423960) 1.15pm The mnarae Man 
(2426876) 240 The Salrt (1701296) 340 
flobn Hood (S5®5C6) 340 The Prawaore 
(7756234) 440 FILM' Top Secnfl (9563321) 
640 Death Vafey (7752410) 640 Scotland 
Yard (7738470) 740 The Invtstfa Man 
@551586) 740 Rotan Hood (77326S4I 840 
The Saint (i 1578541 &« Sspptwo and Sted 
(5903963) 040 Dead al 21 (7660706! 1040- 
1240 FILM- Pffirtia (5994275) 

UK LIVING _ 

B40am Agony Hour (S&8402S) 740 Maga- 
aia (1958418) 940 Bazaar (70I9505J 040 
Ka» (122KT121 1040 Hearts o! Gold 
19284418) KUO Bncte (5467B050) 1140 
Young and Restless (4833499) 1146 Oeda 
Smriti (660O5B6) 1240pm Brooksde 
(40S3321) 14* Kitoy (8461878)240Agony 
Hero 14548673) 340 M&gazna (91649*4) 
440 infatuation (8603857) 440 Ctoaswtts 
(7753760) 545 Joker's VWd (37962811) 
540 Bswnctod (9816321) 640 Eathei 
(8813234) 540 BrookWte (3507418) 746 
Cancer (3317166) 748 Joker's VWd 
(6835654) 640 ftung (2185925) 6.00 
Cagney (2182799) 1040 Chortle's Angefe 
(2185878) 1140-1240 Dangerous Women 
(193865*) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

E40pm Wonder Years (9942) 540 TWm 
(546031) 540 Batman (973942) B4S 
CaJchptraBB (605215) 740 A Word (9188) 
740 Fan Guy (38296) 840 Dufy Free (8321) 
940 Rendd (72012) 1040 Busman's 
noway (1S692) 1040 Mcxri&toa PTOSDl 
1140 Batman (fcutS) 1240 Fall Guy 
(55529) 140am Zone (44513) 140 Rhode 
GOBI 6) 240 MoortghUng $43451 340 
Rhode (37277) 340 Zone (23109) 440 
Wonder (11154) 440-540 Saftro (39906) 

MTV_ 

&00MI Wldade (78673) 740 Gnrid (88499) 

840 3 From 1 19429506] 8.15 WfttaOe 
19702215) 840 VJ Marla (3364)0) 1240 
Soul (48682) 140pm Hfe (24012) 2.00 
Mus>c i6232i> 3.00 3 From 1 (5625296) 3.15 
Music (6570050) 440 Cremate; (3327586) 
4.15 Hancsno Out (2040578) 640 News 
(1356654) 5.15 Hanfl«0 Ore (5055873) 54© 
Dtd MTV (9166) 840 Zig (6079) 840 
Hangina Oul (96811) 840 Greatest Hus 
(94234) 940 Most Wanted (42383) 1040 
Beflrts {974701 11.00 News (985741) 11.15 
Cremate 190868?) 1140 The Stare 167876) 
1240 The End? M0(55345j 140 Videos 
(3176068) 

VH-1_ 
740am Power BraaMaa (2883321) 940 
Cafe (1502895) 1240 Mean (5596437) 140 
Vnyl 15572857) 240 Best (4516673) 340 
Musk (2157586) 040 1-2-3 (5685321) 740 
1 For You (2007741) 840 Renew (133684) 
840 Bowie (1344789) 940 Best (2003925) 
1040 Vinyl PC06012) 1140 NgNfly 
<48X0301 140am Best (5624071) 240 
Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music, (mm Bam to 7pm, ndudaig 
540pm Sduday Nte Dance Ranch 540- 
740 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

740am Asm Momreg (66278027) 840 
Hum Paanch (54737321) 940 Kya Scene 
Hat (54718873) 9JO Basrah Ke Baad 
(5109730?) 1030 Namasfa htfa 
(54724857) 1140 Tara (27419645) 1SL00 
Campus (54748437) 12.30pm KhubBOoral 
(45545983) 140 FILM. Insart Ka Taraoi 
(96702708) 440 Top Tan (9906114?) 540 
Zone (66795875) 530 Super Deaf 
(100973ft i a Ofl Campus (10094234/ aso 
Zee (10055566) 740 Aap hi Adrtet 
(66775012) 740 FILM- Deawane (10074471? 
840 New; 166784760) 830 Banegi Apni 
Baa (66703995) 940-1240 FILM Deddar 
(71345505) 

CARTOON WETWORK/Tyr 

OonUnuBda cartoons from 5am to 8pm, 
then TUT tone as taftM. 
840pm JohtaiyBetiMte (1948) pi 624588) 
HUM DaSgi* Of Honor itsS3) Ctaude 
Rams an] Rictaid Charrowam (32204302) 
1240 Four Whroa (1939); (91492797) 
1.45pm Juans (1939)- Claude Rare aid 
B«te Dow (71734567) 340-840 Hearts 
Divided (1936)- Clude Rare. Dick Powell 
arti Uanon Daves (73245155) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-tour news and OVC is 
the home shopping channel. 

I 
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Scottish side succumb to Bayern 

Raith’s dream 
shattered 

by Klinsmann 
Raith Rovers.0 
Bayern Munich.2 

By Andrew Long more 

ALL the brave talk of Euro¬ 
pean glory for Raith Rovers 
counted for nothing against a 
familiar face at Easter Road 
last night. Two goals from 
Jurgen Klinsmann, one early, 
one late, gave a stark perspec¬ 
tive to the fanciful notion that 
the little Scottish side might 
lift its European adventures 
into the realms of fantasy. The 
first leg of this Uefa Cup 
second round tie lasted just 
five minutes as a contest 

That Bayern Munich could 
afford to start without Papin 
showed the depth of the Ger¬ 
man dub’s resources just as 
surely as the presence of the 
official Bayern coach, com¬ 
plete with tinted glass and 
dub crest which had been 
driven all the way from south¬ 
ern Germany to Edinburgh 
for the sake of a hop from the 
airport through the city oentre 
to the ground. The Germans 
dearly wanted to feel at home, 
but 11.000 Raidi followers, 
whose double-decker buses 
had clogged up the Forth 
Bridge since mid-afternoon, 
were determined to deny them 
the pleasure. 

The question beforehand 
was whether Raith could ban¬ 
ish their sense of inferiority. 
Beating a known quantity like 
Celtic in a domestic cup final 
was one thing; taking on the 
three times European Cup- 
winners. worth £500.000 in 
total to Bayern’s £30 million, 
seemed an invitation to em¬ 
barrassment. Jimmy NichoU 
had encouraged his players to 
accept the difference in class, 
but not to let it develop into an 
inhibiting complex, particu¬ 
larly in the unfamfliarly opu¬ 
lent surroundings of Easter 
Road, the home of Hibernian. 

The early minutes would tell 

the Raith manager whether 
his balancing act had worked, 
if his ebullient mixture of YTS 
recruits and experienced lieu¬ 
tenants had absorbed the pre- 
match message or if Klins¬ 
mann'S exaggerated respect 
for a team he remembered 
watching on television had 
dissipated the understandable 
complacency in his Bayern 
team-mates. The Germans 
had sought the advice of the 
Scotland international. Alan 
Mclnalfy. one of their former 
players, in their research. 

NichoU bolstered his de¬ 
fence by playing Coyle as 
sweeper, matching the Ger- 

Klinsmann: two goals 

man's formation. But h took 
Klinsmann just five minutes 
to work that one out. sneaking 
a yard or two on Dennis, his 
marker, and lobbing Thom¬ 
son. the goalkeeper, with de¬ 
ceptive ease after Herzog’S 
intelligent long pass. The goal, 
greeted with a terrible silence, 
gave Bayern a precious chance 
to settle and heightened 
Raith’s fears. On the touch- 
line. NichoU* nightmares 
were beginning to loom large. 

Raith's initial reaction was 
to retreat and preserve their 
dignity as best they could. But. 
slowly, they began to take 

□□□S3OS0OH3 
No 603 

ACROSS 
1 Pastoral, rustic (7) 
5 Warehouse (5) 
S Mass.wftch-huntriiy{5) 
9 Result (7) 

10 Obsequious black man IH 
B Slow) (531 

11 Sheep-pen; bend (4) 
13 (Spoken) ran seriously (6-2-5) 
16 Parliament: eai less (4) 
17 Day of celebration (8) 
20 Disapproving whistle (7) 
21 Sign over Spanish n (5) 
22 Stratum (5) 
23 Sinning (7) 
DOWN 
I Cookie a surprising item 

takes it (7) 

2 Severe abdominal spasm (5) 
3 Loosen muscles (before 

game) (6.2) 
4 Serrated decrrical connec¬ 

tion clasp (9,4) 
5 Fruit; appointment (4) 
6 Suggest (7) 
7 Heavy footfall (5) 

12 Transported by joy 18} 
14 Round red roadsign, white 

bar (23) 
15 Francis —. 19C priest and 

diarist (7) 
16 Of the highest rank of no¬ 

bility (5) 
18 Large house (5) 
19 Twosome (4) 

courage and press forward, 
long-range shots by Graham 
and Dair promising some¬ 
thing better and pushing the 
German league leaders bade 

A far-post header by Gra¬ 
ham. hard won but lacking 
power, late in the first half 
brought Raith’s supporters be¬ 
latedly back to life and sug¬ 
gested a way forward for the 
Scottish Coca-Cola Cup win¬ 
ners. He Inter and Kreuzer had 
enjoyed a largely undisturbed 
evening until then. 

Raith’s dilemma now was 
whether to throw caution to 
the wind and go for glory or to 
keep some hope-alive for the 
return leg. They opted, in the 
main, for the more cautious 
course and, as Klinsmann 
parried a clearance which fell 
to Scholl, whose shot forced 
Sind air to dear off the line, 
that seemed the wiser way. 

Raith’s best work was being 
done by Broddle and Camer¬ 
on down Bayern’s right flank. 
In the 65th minute, only a 
brilliant and instinctive save 
by Kahn from a dose-range 
header by Cameron kept the 
Scots out. The scare reminded 
the Gorman aristocrats that 
they were still in a scrap. 

The tie was put beyond all 
doubt in the 73rd minute with 
a goal of some dass and great 
simplicity. Papin, on for the 
ineffective Scholl, set Zickler 
free down the right and, when 
he skipped past Sinclair’s 
lunge; it did nor take a palmist 
to read what would happen 
next- Klinsmann, as he did so 
often for Tottenham Hotspur 
last season, dummied one 
way. went the Other and 
tapped home the near-post 
cross from six yards. 

It would not have been 
much satisfaction to the gal¬ 
lant Scottish side to know that 
they were not the first to be 
caught that way. 

NichoU brought on the bur¬ 
ly Rougier 15 minutes from 
time, but there was only pride 
left to play for by then. 
RAITH ROVERS (3-5-2) S Thomson — R 
Coyle. S Oorrts. D Sndar — D Hkkmooa. 
D Lemon, JMdnaBytaiJ Rauper. 75mn). 
J Du IsUJ. Crawlo»d. 73). J WXkSo — A 
Graham, C Cameron. 
BAYERN MUNICH (3-5-2) O KaJr - 0 
Kieicar. T Sbunz. T Helmer — A Setter. 0 
Hamann. C Storza A Herzog (ofc. C 
NaSnger. 631. C Ztege — J Wnsmann. M 
Schotffsjb JP Papn. 63) 
Referee: R HarrS France) 

***** 

Man with the magic touch? Juninha the Brazilian sensation, gets to grips with the Middlesbrough supporters at the Riverside Stadium yesterday 

Teesside faithful get down to idol worship 
JUNINHO may have been 
warned that illegal use of the 
elbow abounds in British 
football, but be could not have 
anticipated the need for police 
protection at his introductory 
press conference. 

As Middlesbrough's £4.75 
million Brazilian buy stepped 
on to a red carpet covering the 
centre rirde at the Riverside 
Stadium yesterday, the 5ft 5in, 
nine-stone attacking midfield 
player from Sao Paulo was in 
genuine peril ofbeing bowled 
over by a barrage of television 
camermen and microphone- 
wielding reporters. 

It took a protective arm 
from Bryan Robson, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough manager, and the 
swift intervention of a police¬ 
man to restore order and 
allow the 6,000 supporters 
congregated in the stands a 
glimpse of their new idoL 

If the 50piece samba band 

Louise Taylor joined the Middlesbrough masses who gathered 

at the Riverside Stadium yesterday to welcome Juninho 

was designed to make 
Juninho fed at borne, the 
young man who later admit¬ 
ted to a love of The Beatles 
would surely have wondered 
wiry the Riverside echoed to 
the strains of “Are you watch¬ 
ing Newcastle?" Sir John 
Hall, the Newcastle United 
chairman, would certainly 
have had his say at the 
subsequent question and an¬ 
swer session, but Steve Gib¬ 
son, Middlesbrough's owner, 
demonstrated no such desire 
to dominate the stadium's 
main executive suite. 

Gibson, at 37, a year Rob¬ 
son's junior but the man very 
much behind Middles¬ 
brough’s metamorphosis, 
merely shook his head when 

Offer to Wilkinson denied 
THE Football .Association yes¬ 
terday quashed suggestions 
that Howard Wilkinson, the 
manager of Leeds United, had 
been offered the new post of 
FA technical director. 

Wilkinson, widely believed 
to be among the leading 
candidates for the job of 
restructuring the English 
game over the next ten years, 
said that he had given the 
matter considerable thought 
since the weekend but had 
informed Graham Kelly, the 
FA’S chief executive, that he 
had decided to stay at Leeds. 

David Davies, the director 
of public affairs for the FA, 
said later “In the light of 
recent statements and events, 
the Football Association wants 
to make it dear that nobody 
has been offered the job of 
technical director. Any impli¬ 
cation by anybody that it has 
been offered to them would be 
absurd. 

By Our Sports Staff 

“The reality is that tire views 
of certain individuals have 
been sought on their vision of 
English football at all levels. 
Any decision on the appoint¬ 
ment of a technical director is 
most unlikely until the first 
month of 1996 at the very 
earliest 

“Any comment on the sub- 

Wiflunson: happy to stay 

ject before then could only be 
speculation." 

Wilkinson, who formerly 
managed Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day and Notts County, has 
been at Elland Road for the 
past seven years, a period 
during which he has steered 
the dub from the old second 
division to the Football League 
championship in 1992 and 
European qualification last 
season. 

“I have dedded I am not yet 
ready to hang up my 
tracksuits and boots; I am very 
happy at Leeds," WflJdnson 
said “We have achieved a lot 
since 1 came here and ! fed we 
will continue to . make 
progress. I want to be part of 
that future." 

Wilkinson added that, had 
the opportunity with the Foot¬ 
ball Association had arisen 
“four or five years down the 
line", his decision might have 
been different. 

Brazilian dies after crash 

SOLUTION TO NO 602 
ACROSS: f Bamboo 5 Mode 8 Drag 9Cnssida 10 Quotient 
11 Amen 12 Addict W Engulf 16 Fume 18 Anarchic 20 Spoiling 
21 Hum 22 Knee 23 Forget 
DOWN: 2 Aground 3 Beget 4 Orchestra pit 5 Mustang 
6 Cadge 7 Get the hang of 13 Itemise IS Leisure 17 Unpin 19 Caper 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 598 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Sister 4 Shop 9 Heavy 10 Verdict II Bolster 
12 Siege 13 Switchboard n Motto 19 Handbag 22 Know-all 
25 Nitre 24 Dupe 3 Cygnet 
DOWN: 1 Sahib 2SwalkW 3 Egypt S Heine 6 Poteen 7 Over the 
htlf S Fresco 14 Too bad 15 Rub it in 16 Smoked IS Troop 
20 Nancy 21 Greet 
1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy dass to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND’S domestic or international network is S McAutey. 
London. 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere mi BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
(IpnjCTfc network is E Sewart. Findem, Derby. 
All (lights subject to availability. 

MARCO CAMPOS, the Bra¬ 
zilian Formula 3000 motor 
raring driver, died in hospital 
in Paris yesterday after a 
crash at Magny Cours at the 
weekend, the manager of his 
Italian-based team said. 

“He died this morning ai 
about lam." Adriano Morini, 
the manager of the Draco 
racing team, said yesterday. 
"We are totally destroyed. In 
despair." U is believed that 
Campos, who died in the 
Lariboisiere hospital, was the 
first driver to die in Formula 
3000 since the series started, 
ten years ago. 

The Lola driven by Campos, 
(9. hit the rear wheel of die car 
of Thomas Biagi, of Italy, on 
the last lap of the race on 
Sunday, cartwheeling several 

times. The Brazilian sustained 
severe head injuries, immed¬ 
iately went into a coma and 
was declared clinically dead 
on Monday. 

Morini, who also worked 
with Rubens Barrichedo. the 
Brazilian Formula One driver, 
in 1990, said that he had 
discovered Campos and 
brought him to Italy. “1 
trained him myself.'’ he sakL 
“He was special. It’s hard to 
compare him with other driv¬ 
ers. but he had a special talenL 
He was one of the best." 
Campos, in his first season in 
Formula 3000, had lived with 
Morini's family in Italy. 

The driver began his career 
in kart raring in 1988, winning 
all the Brazilian champion¬ 
ships that he entered and. in 

1993, won the Pan-American 
kart tide. Moving to Europe, 
he then won the European 
Formula Opel championship. 

“I admired him even though 
1 did not know him well." 
Biagi said. “He was sure to go 
far “ Biagi said that he had 
seen Campos coming up be¬ 
hind him while he was brak¬ 
ing Into the Adelaide curve. 

“1 thought he would follow 
me and brake." he said. "I 
stopped looking in the mirror 
to concentrate on driving. At 
that moment, he hit me. My 
car was hardly damaged. His 
Lola passed over my head like 
a missile. I saw him for a 
second and my blood froze. 
Then I lost sight of him." 

Simon Barnes, page 46 

Juninho was repeatedly 
asked, through an interpreter, 
how he would cope with the 
North East weather. “Gome 
on gaits, this is Middles¬ 
brough. not the North Pole," 
Robson interjected. 

Windy and drizdy Teesside 
may have been, but the maxi- 
mam temperature yesterday 
was a mere five degrees cottier 
than SSto Paula where it also 
rained. Juninho returns there 
today to wait onto his work 
permit is processed, some¬ 
thing expected to take be¬ 
tween ten days and six 
weeks. 

When he returns, a council 
house would be his for the 
asking. Michael Carr, the 
chairman of Middlesbrough 

England 
must do 
without 
Edwards 

SHAUN EDWARDS, the 
England captain, has been 
ruled out of the rugby league 
World Cup semi-final against 
Wales on Saturday (Christo¬ 
pher Irvine writes). He is 
hopeful, however, that he will 
have recovered from a knee 
infection in time to tead the 
side at Wembley on October 
28. if England reach the final. 

Edwards was injured dur¬ 
ing the win over Australia in 
the game which opened the 
tournament The knee flared 
up badly last Friday and. 
although medical treatment 
has brought about same im¬ 
provement this is not suffi¬ 
cient for him to be included in 
the match at Old Trafford. 

Bobbie Goulding, who took 
the scrum half role in the 
subsequent group matches, 
against Fiji and South Africa, 
will start the match on Satur¬ 
day. Gary Connolly, who has 
mused all the group matches 
because of pneumonia, re¬ 
sumed training this week, but 
is still rated very doubtful for 
the semi-ffnaL 

John Bentley, fife Halifax 
wing, is having treatment for a 
hamstring injury, and PM 
Larder, the England coach, 
has delayed the announce¬ 
ment of his side until tomor¬ 
row. “We are giving players 
another 24 boors to prove 
their fitness." he said. “J just* 
want to give everyone a little ■ 
longer before I finalise my 
plans.- 

The Weish have serious 
injury problems of their own. 
Jon Devereux has had smgeiy 
on a lacerated knee and Nefl 
Cowie. the prop, damaged' 
ankle ligaments in-the win 
over Western Samoa. Both are 
highly doubtful starters. 

Cooncfl’s housing committee, 
said: “I feel Juninho definitely 
qualifies as a person whose 
job Is important to the local 
economy and should thus be 
given accommodation." 

In fad, Juninho vrill proba¬ 
bly share a rented home in 
one of the Cleveland villages 
favoured by seniorJCLcxeeu- 
fives with Oswaldo, his father, 
mother and sister. . 

Oswald© rarely ventured 
far from his son’s safe yester¬ 
day and there is concem .that 
the family’s “security bfankef" 
is overly, unhealthily, similar ‘ 
to that smothering so many 
young female tennis playos. 
What if Juninho rebels? 

Is he tough enough for the 
FA Carting Premiership? 

Some of file Middlesbrough ; 
die-hards who arrived at the*' 
Riverside at 6am. four hoias * 
before Jnmnho’s emergence, 
were concerned by his appar¬ 
ently frail physique. This was 
precisely the sort of pini-sraed 
player whom Robson, in his ^ 
Manchester United and Eng-4b 
land days, would have had 
firmly within his _pocfeet in¬ 
side the first ten minutes. 

However, the Middles¬ 
brough manager disagreed. 
“Brazilian football is some of 
the toughest hi the world," 
Robson said “When J 
watched Juninho play for Sao 
Raida he' was bdng man- 
marked by a beast of a man 
who was getting away wiflr 
murder. Out lefciecswiHgiye - 

. him more protection- • 

.. “Juninho is a tough charac¬ 
ter who wants to be the best . 
player in the world. 1,believe . 
he can be." 

800 new firms in ten years. 

fi proportion in UK of overseas companies: 
Ora- iinvote uivesfineiit- : 
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Oxfcml Uiwer^ty Press, ftvwiCosmefics^ 

Golden Wonder, British SteeL . 

H ym? want to he rn good company— 
Ring John Hid on 01536 262571 
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